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Abstract

Steve Wennerstrom is an expert on the history of women’s bodybuilding. He has served as the International Federation of Bodybuilders (IFBB) Women’s Historian. However, his interest in women’s sports extends beyond bodybuilding and the collection reflects that reality. Almost every sport that women have played is represented, making the Steve Wennerstrom Papers an invaluable resource to all researchers with an interest in women’s sports. Wennerstrom graduated from Cal State Fullerton and ran track. He also created one of the first women’s track publications, Women’s Track and Field World. The collection covers everything from strongwomen and circus performers to bodybuilding and powerlifting. It is truly an amazing knowledge base for bodybuilding and sports fans everywhere, especially those interested in the rise of women’s sports throughout the recent decades.
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Biographical Note

Steve Wennerstrom is an internationally recognized expert on the history of women's bodybuilding. He has served as the International Federation of Bodybuilders (IFBB) Women's Historian since 1982. In 1984 he was awarded the IFBB Certificate of Merit for his dedicated work in compiling the ongoing growth and history of physique
sports for women. However, his interest and knowledge in women's sports extends far beyond bodybuilding and his overall collective works reflects that reality. Nearly every sport in which women have participated is represented, making the Steve Wennerstrom Papers an invaluable resource to all researchers.

Wennerstrom graduated from California State University at Fullerton in 1971 with a Bachelor's Degree in Physical Education. While at CSUF he was selected Most Valuable Runner in 1970 and was the CCAA Conference champion in the 440 and Mile Relay events. His close association with track & field led to coaching and officiating for over a dozen years as well as editing Women's Track & Field World magazine in the mid-70's. Wennerstrom was also editor-in-chief of Women's Physique World magazine from 1984 to 2006 and created Body & Power magazine in 1982.

The entire Wennerstrom collection covers a staggering array of female related sports and athletic-related endeavors that includes strength feats, circus performers, and recognition for many lesser known competitive events. It is a truly amazing knowledge base for physique sports and offers a wealth of information for both researchers and fans of female athleticism - especially those interested in the emergence of women's sports throughout the recent decades.

Scope and Content

Steve Wennerstrom Papers: 77 Boxes, 2 Oversized Boxes: 2833 Folders: 43 announcements, 17 artifacts, 13 binders, 171 books, 14 calendars, 6764 clippings, 292 pieces of correspondence, 4 DVDs, 1 greeting card, 1 legal document, 174 magazines, 8 manuscripts, 69 newsletters, 397 newspapers, 796 photographs, 4 posters, 41 programs, 3 transcripts, 1 trophy, 130 videos, 1836-2014 (11491 items)
The Steve Wennerstrom Papers contain myriad items. The artifacts represent bodybuilding competitions globally and the books cover many subjects from the Olympics to steroid abuse. The calendars focus on beauty and fitness. Meanwhile, the clippings cover various topics including body perception and gender issues. The Sports Subjects clippings detail every women’s sport imaginable, taken mainly from Los Angeles and San Diego area newspapers. Many of the clippings date from the 1970s, when the women’s sports movement really exploded. The correspondence details Wennerstrom’s interaction with bodybuilders, circus performers, track stars and more.

The magazines, manuscripts and newspapers cover various sports and offer insight into how publishers marketed women’s sports. The photographs illustrate the continually changing role of women in athletic activities. Finally, the transcripts and videos let the researcher experience an even more immediate connection to the history of women’s bodybuilding and women’s sports in general.

**Collection Arrangement**

77 Boxes, 2 Oversized Boxes: 2833 Folders, no date, no year, 1836-2014 (11491 items)

Box 1: 43 Folders: Bibliographies-Drug Related: Clippings: General Drugs, no date, 1974-2011 (996 items)

- Box 1, Folder 1: Bibliographies, no date, 1974 (2 items)
  - Steve Wennerstrom Gender Issues Bibliography, no date (1 item)
  - Women in Sport, 1974 (1 item)

- Box 1, Folders 2-6: Body Perception, no date, no year, 1981-2004 (70 items)
  - Box 1, Folder 2: Body Perception: Calendars, 2000 (1 item)
  - Oxygen Millennium Fitness Calendar, 2000 (1 item)

- Box 1, Folders 3-5: Body Perception: Clippings, no date, no year, 1981-2004 (68 items)
Box 1, Folder 3: Body Perception: Clippings, no date, no year, 1981-1986 (23 items)

*Fit for Nothing*, unknown British publication, no date (1 item)

*Nothing left to the…*, British publication, no date (no minors) (1 item)

*4th Annual Swimsuit Spectacular*, no pub., no date (1 item)

*High Society*, no pub., no date (no minors) (1 item)

*Mitzi Mayfair brilliant young dancer*, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Old Nudes is Good Nudes*, no pub., no date (no minors) (1 item)

*Varldens Sexigaste Fitnesstjejer* (World’s Sexiest Fitness Girls), *B&K Sports Magazine* (Sweden), no date (1 item)

Ad for Cybergenics Phase, *Flex*, no date (1 item)

*Body Building and Public Perception*, by Jerry Kindela, *Flex*, no date (1 item)

Woman bodybuilder, *Flex* (Czech Republic), no date (1 item)

Ad for *Pumping Up!* with Rachel McLish, *M&F*, no date (1 item)

Ad for *Shape* (new Joe Weider Magazine for Women that Betty Weider convinced him to start), *M&F*, no date (1 item)

*5th Annual Swimsuit* pictorial, *MD*, no date (1 item)

Alphie Newman and others, *MD*, no date (1 item)

*Shape of a Woman* (Mia Finnegan), by Carol Ann Weber, *MD*, no date (1 item)

*Top 10 Reasons Not to Date a…*, by Bob Wolff, *M&F*, 5/no year (1 item)
Partial: *Pregnancy and the Bodybuilder*, by Gayle Hall, *MMI*, 6/no year (1 item)


‘83s Hottest Swimwear: Savvy Swimwear, *Fit*, 3/1983 (1 item)


*Celebrating the Woman Athlete*, *Sport*, 3/1986 (1 item)

*Bodybuilders with Style* (Rachel McLish, Gladys Portugues, Carla Dunlap, Marjo Selin), by Mae Mollica, *Flex*, 6/1986 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 4: Body Perception: Clippings, 1987-1998 (24 items)

*Pumping Up Body Image* (Rachel McLish), *Vogue*, 10/1987 (1 item)


*Fat Accompli*, *Harpers and Queen* (England), 11/1991 (1 item)


*Swimwear Illustrated*, 1/1992 (1 item)


*New Body*, 4/1992 (1 item)

*Kenya, Swimwear Illustrated*, 4/1992 (1 item)

*Swimsuit International*, 5/1992 (1 item)
American Swimwear, Summer 1992 (1 item)

Bikini Magazine, Summer 1992 (1 item)

Alexa poster, Inside Sports, 3/1993 (1 item)

Beauty and the Beach, Inside Sports, 3/1993 (1 item)

The Dazzling Dozen, M&F, 7/1993 (1 item)

Platinum Portfolio: Alina Thompson, Platinum, 11/1993 (no minors) (1 item)

Fat wife sits on husband…, The Sun, 5/10/1994 (1 item)

Thighs and Lows, M&F, 6/1994 (1 item)

Yosemite Revisited, M&F, 6/1994 (1 item)

Winter Heat (Cory Everson, Rachel McLish), Flex, ca. 1995 (1 item)

Swimsuit Spectacular, MD, 5/1995 (1 item)

Golden Physiques, by Katy Kelly, USAT, 7/31/1996 (1 item)

(Hugh) Hefner, (Gloria) Steinem are..., by Al Neuharth, USAT, 1998 (1 item)

Art of the Physique: Natural Perfection, MD, 10/1998 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 5: Body Perception: Clippings, 1999-2004 (21 items)

The Skin and Soul issue, i-D, No. 186, 5/1999 (no minors) (1 item)

Summer Heat, Flex, 7/1999 (1 item)

The Body in Question, by Carol Squiers, American Photo, 9-10/1999 (1 item)

21st Century Foxes, Flex, 3/2000 (1 item)
Sun City, M&F, 4/2000 (1 item)

Women We Lurve, Flex, 7/2000 (1 item)

Tajemstvi pozadi, M&F (Czech Republic), 12/2000 (1 item)

Dark Angels, Flex, ca. 2001 (1 item)

Wet and Wicked, IM, 2/2001 (1 item)

Gettin’ Piggy, by Don Norcross, SDUT, 2/9/2001 (1 item)

Ad for Nutripeak, Flex, 3/2001 (1 item)

Splash Report, Flex, 3/2001 (1 item)

Knockin’ on Heaven’s Door, M&F, 3/2001 (1 item)

Best and Worst Dressed 2001, People, 9/17/2001 (1 item)

102 Sexiest Women in the World, Stuff, 2002 (1 item)

California or Bust, by Amy Wallace, Los Angeles Magazine, 1/2002 (1 item)

Ready, set, glow!, People, 5/27/2002 (1 item)

This Cartoon (Lilo and Stitch)’s Got Legs – and Hips Too, by Kathleen Kelleher, LAT, 7/15/2002 (1 item)

Evolution cartoon showing people getting obese, no pub., 2004 (1 item)

Fitness program GoGirlGo!., by Rebecca F. Johnson, USAT, 6/1/2004 (1 item)

Beefcake Babes and the Men Who Love Them, Details, 11/2004 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 6: Body Perception: Magazines, 1999 (no minors) (1 item)
Playboy's Hardbodies, *Playboy* Special Edition, 8/16/1999 (no minors) (1 item)

Box 1, Folders 7-10: Bodybuilding and Drugs, no date, no year, 1980s-2004 (226 items)

Box 1, Folders 7-8: Bodybuilding and Drugs: Clippings, no date, no year, 1980s-2004 (171 items)

Box 1, Folder 7: Bodybuilding and Drugs: Clippings, no date, 1980s-1994 (101 items)

Partial: *10 Reasons Amino Acids* (are better than drugs) (only have 6 Reasons), no pub., no date (1 item)

*Donders Droog*, by Robert Starkenbonk, German publication, no date (1 item)

*Should bodybuilders use anabolic steroids?*, no pub., no date (1 item)

“The Steroid Man”, (song), no pub., no date (1 item)

*Anabolic Steroids: The Real Story*, by James E. Wright, *Flex*, no date (1 item)

*Drug World: Clenbuterol and Rehabilitation*, by Jim Wright, *Flex*, no date (1 item)

*Is ‘Roid Rage Real?*, by Bob Lefavi, PhD, CSCS, *Flex*, no date (1 item)

*The Word from the Street: Answers about Andriol*, by Chris Street, *Flex*, no date (1 item)

*Diuretics: Looking Ripped…*, by Dr. Lynne Pirie, DO, *M&F*, no date (1 item)

*Growth Hormone: Myth vs. fact*, by Jerry Brainum, *M&F*, no date (1 item)

*How Drugs Affect Peaking*, by Joe Weider, *M&F*, no date (1 item)
Testosterone: Not for Men Only, by Frederick C. Hatfield, PhD, M&F, no date (1 item)

Women and Drugs, M&F, no date (1 item)

The F.D.A.’s War on Drugs-Not, MD, no date (1 item)

Prizewinning Bodybuilder (Tina Plakinger) Quits Taking Steroids Because…, by Peter Fenton, National Enquirer, no date (1 item)

Article re: Bodybuilding and drug abuse, MMI, 10/no year (1 item)

Let’s Stop Kidding Ourselves, by Sir Dominic Certo, OSJ, M&F, 1980s (1 item)

Steroidphobia explored, Bay Area Bodybuilder, 8/1981 (1 item)

Steroids-An In…., by Philip R. Gordon, Bay Area Bodybuilder, 8/1981 (1 item)

Why Bodybuilders are Dying to Win!, by Claudia Cornwell Wilbourn, M&F, 3/1983 (1 item)

Letter: Women and Drugs (re: Robert Kerr, M.D.), Flex, 6/1983 (1 item)

An Interview with Robert Kerr, M.D.: STH: The Human Growth Hormone, Flex, 6/1983 (1 item)

hCG: Muscle Hormone from Pregnant Women?, by Robert Kerr, M.D., Flex, 7/1983 (1 item)

Save Us From The Snake-Oil Quacks, by Rick Wayne, Flex, 8/1983 (1 item)

Drugs and the Bodybuilding Lifestyle, by Joe Weider, M&F, 9/1983 (1 item)

L-Dopa: A Question of Risk…., by Robert Kerr, M.D., Flex, 9/1983 (1 item)

Letters to the Editor: Endocrinologist (Louis E. Underwood, M.D.) Re: Somatotropic Hormone (growth hormone), *Flex*, 11/1983 (1 item)

*Medical Experts Advise AFWB* (American Federation of Women Bodybuilders), *Flex*, 11/1983 (1 item)

“Pumping Iron II” and Drug…, by Wayne S. DeMilia, *Flex*, 12/1983 (1 item)

*Monkey Hormone*, *Flex*, 12/1983 (1 item)

*Rx Caution: Drugs and Bodybuilding*, by Dr. Lynne Pirie with Bill Reynolds, *Muscle and Beauty*, ca. 1984 (1 item)

Partial: *Rx Caution: Drugs and Bodybuilding*, by Dr. Lynne Pirie with Bill Reynolds, *Muscle and Beauty*, ca. 1984 (1 item)

*Staying Clean*, by Marjo Selin, *MMI*, ca. 1984 (1 item)

Partial: *Drug-Free Muscle...*, by Daniel Duchaine, *Flex*, 2/1984 (1 item)

*Women and Anabolics: Spotlight...*, by Daniel Duchaine, *Flex*, 5/1984 (1 item)


‘Roids-The Slow Suicide, by Bob Goldman, *Flex*, 12/1984 (1 item)

*Steroids: A long-term tradeoff for a short-term goal*, by Andy Bostino, no pub., ca. 1985 (1 item)


*Drug Testing: Not For Women Only*, *Flex*, 10/1985 (1 item)

*Steroids*, by Joseph Weissenthal, German publication, ca. 1986 (1 item)

*Getting Ripped: Taking It Too…, Strength Training for Beauty*, 2/1986 (1 item)

*Steroids go on Trial: Will Mike (David) Williams’s steroid use land him in jail for 200 years?*, by Gayle Thorne, *Flex*, 4/1986 (1 item)

*Steroids: The Silent Killer*, by Mary M. Menser, *Flex*, 5/1986 (1 item)

*Steroids on Trial…Precedent Is Set As (Michael David) Williams Goes Free*, by Gayle Thorne, *Flex*, 11/1986 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: Dangerous Journalism (re: drugs in women’s bodybuilding), by Mary Ann Johnson, *MMI*, 11/1986 (1 item)

*IFBB Drug Testing Update*, by Bob Goldman, *Flex*, 12/1986 (1 item)


*Drug Testing*, *Bodybuilding Monthly* (England), ca. 1988 (1 item)

Partial: *A challenge to Ben and Joe Weider: Test the Mr. O (Mr. Olympia)*, by Terry Todd, PhD, *M&F*, 1988 (1 item)

*A challenge to Ben and Joe Weider: Test the Mr. O (Mr. Olympia)*, by Terry Todd, PhD; *The IFBB has nothing to fear*, by Joe Weider, *M&F*, 1988 (1 item)

*The IFBB has nothing to fear*, by Joe Weider, *M&F*, 1988 (1 item)

*Danger, Danger, Danger: Counterfeit Steroids…*, by Mauro G. Di Pasquale, M.D., *Flex*, 1/1988 (1 item)

*Danger, Danger, Danger: Counterfeit Steroids…*, by Mauro G. Di Pasquale, M.D., *Flex* (England), 1/1988 (1 item)

Partial: *Drug Testing*, *Flex*, 2/1988 (1 item)

*Don’t Mess with Mr. Nandrolone*, by Jeff Everson, *Flex*, 3/1988 (1 item)

*Don’t Mess with Mr…*, by Jeff Everson, *Flex* (England), 3/1988 (1 item)

*Roid Rage is not a Pretty Sight*, by Tim Olin, *Flex*, 5/1988 (1 item)


Letter to the Editor: Judging and Drugs, by Beth Pastore, *IM*, 9/1988 (1 item)

*IFBB* (International Federation of Bodybuilders) *News: Setting the Record Straight*, by Dominic Certo, OSJ *IM*, 12/1988 (1 item)

*Ask the Guru: Growth Hormone*, by Dan Duchaine, the Steroid Guru, *Modern Bodybuilding*, 1/27/1989 (1 item)

*Cleaning up the Rumors: Testing*, by Bob Goldman, *Flex*, 3/1989 (1 item)


*Pro Line: Steroid Tests Welcomed*, by Dominic Certo, OSJ *IM*, 4/1989 (1 item)

Partial: *Drug Reactions*, *Flex*, 6/1989 (1 item)
What Will Happen Now? (re: drug testing in bodybuilding), by Bill Palyo, MMI, 6/1989 (1 item)

This Woman (Zoe Warwick) has one of Britain’s Best Bodies…, by Sarah Baxter, TimeOut 20/20 (England), 9/1989 (1 item)

‘Roid Rage?, MD, ca. 1990 (1 item)

Woman Section: Drugs, by Kaz Penman, Bodybuilding Monthly (England), ca. 1990 (1 item)

Poppin’ and Pumpin’: Why bodybuilders take diet pills, by Jerry Brainum, Flex, 1990s (1 item)

The Word from the Street: Blood Sport (re: erythropoietin or EPO), by Chris Street, Flex, 1990s (1 item)

Three Pro Bodybuilders Suspended, Flex, 4/1990 (1 item)

Health Crisis on the Sports Field, Bodypower, 12/1991 (1 item)

Steroid Seduction, by Jeff M. Everson, Planet Muscle, ca. 1992 (1 item)

The End of the Touz: The Last Hours of Mohamed Benaziza, by Wayne DeMilia and Art Bedway, Flex, 1992 (1 item)

GHB (gamma hydroxybutyrate) in the news again, Flex, 1992 (1 item)

Return to Sender-You’re Busted, Flex, 1992 (1 item)

Confessions and Lessons: Steroid Use: Three female bodybuilders (Dorothy Herndon, Sharon Marvel, Diana Dennis) open up, by Jeri Lynn Sunok, Flex, 2/1992 (1 item)
GOLDman Nuggets: Doping Down the Ages is Dr. Bob (Goldman)’s serious subject this month, Bodypower, 6/1992 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: WBF (World Bodybuilding Federation): Thumbs Up (re: drug testing), by Jeff Sharp, IM, 12/1992 (1 item)

*How Sweet It Is: How safe is aspartame* (NutraSweet), by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, ca. 1993 (1 item)

*Anabolic Steroids In Sport and Exercise (Part III)*, by Jeffrey Fisher, M.D., MD, 1993 (1 item)

*Clenbuterol Banned*, by Dr. Bob Goldman, *Flex*, 1993 (1 item)

*Beyond Massive*, by Anthony Maddalo, M.D., *Flex*, 1993 (1 item)

*Drug World: Surprise! more tests*, by Jim Wright, *Flex*, 1993 (1 item)

*Drug World: Stroke and Ephedrine Use*, by Jim Wright, *Flex*, 1993 (1 item)


Partial: *Drugs, Pandora’s Box and a Very Big Genie*, *Max BodySport Magazine*, Vol. 1, No. 2, 3-4/1993 (1 item)

Article re: Drug Side Effects, *Flex*, 1994 (1 item)

*Drug World: A Steroid Parable*, by Terry Todd, PhD, *Flex*, 1994 (1 item)

*Drug World: more kudos for clenbuterol-in rats, that is*, by Jim Wright, PhD, *Flex*, 1994 (1 item)

*Drug World: Sperm and Steroids*, by Jim Wright, *Flex*, 1994 (1 item)

*Drug World: Testosterone’s kick…*, by Terry Todd, PhD, *Flex*, 1994 (1 item)
Box 1, Folder 8: Bodybuilding and Drugs: Clippings, 4/1994-2004 (70 items)


*Burying the Hatchet* (between Bill Phillips of *Muscle Media 2000* and Joe Weider likely after drug accusations), *Flex*, ca. 1995 (1 item)

*Drug World: Clenbuterol and Taurine*, by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, ca. 1995 (1 item)

*Drug World: Clenbuterol: Antidote...*, by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, ca. 1995 (1 item)

*Drug World: Latest Growth Factor*, by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, ca. 1995 (1 item)

*Drug World: Lighting Up To Lose Fat?*, by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, ca. 1995 (1 item)

*Drug World: Questionable Steroid…*, by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, ca. 1995 (1 item)

*The Steroid Problem!: Part 2*, by Sergio Oliveira, *MMI*, ca. 1995 (1 item)

*Drug World: Cardiovascular disease and anabolics: The new research*, by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, 1995 (1 item)

2 copies: *Drug World: China’s…*, by Terry Todd, PhD, *Flex*, 1995 (2 items)

*Drug World: The Fall of Alexander…*, by Terry Todd, PhD, *Flex*, 1995 (1 item)

2 copies: *Drug World: Justices consider school Drug testing*, by Terry Todd, PhD, *Flex*, 1995 (2 items)

2 copies: *Drug World: Lifetime Ban for Drug Use?*, by Terry Todd, PhD, *Flex*, 1995 (2 items)
Drug World: Seeing the benefits of C: Hardcore nutrition shouldn’t mean risking your health, by Jerry Brainum, Flex, 1995 (1 item)

2 copies: Drug World: Testosterone and the female libido, by Terry Todd, PhD, Flex, 1995 (2 items)

Hooked on Thyroid: Abusing thyroid hormone could be a lifelong mistake, by Mauro G. Di Pasquale, M.D., Flex, 1995 (1 item)

Junk Juice: Here’s the dope on black market counterfeit and designer steroids, by Mauro G. Di Pasquale, M.D., Flex, 1995 (1 item)

Steroid Detection without Drug Testing?, by Terry Todd, PhD, Flex, 1995 (1 item)

All About Synthol, by Jim Schmaltz, Flex, ca. 1996 (1 item)

Drug World: All About Drug Testing, Flex, ca. 1996 (1 item)

The Pill (steroid oral-turinabol) that Ruled the World, Flex, ca. 1996 (1 item)

Testosterone Goes South of the Border, by Chris Street, Flex, ca. 1996 (1 item)

Drugbusters: Inside the DEA’s Steroid Squad, by Teagan Clive, Flex, 1996 (1 item)

Drug World Confession: Out of Control, by Philip Goglia with Jerry Kindela, Flex, 1996 (1 item)

Steroids 101: Down to Basics, by Jose Antonio, PhD, Flex, 1996 (1 item)

Dubious Muscle Drugs: Muscle, Drugs and Snake Oil, by Dr. Michael Colgan, PhD, CCN, MD, 1/1996 (1 item)
2 copies: Raging Bull: The Real Dope on How Steroids Affect Your Mind, M&F, 2/1996 (2 items)

Drugs vs. Natural: The Future of Bodybuilding, MD, 2/1996 (1 item)

Drugs vs. Natural: The Future of Bodybuilding: Women on Steroids, by John Romano, MD, 3/1996 (1 item)

Doped or Duped?, MD, 5/1996 (1 item)

Steroids In Sports—So What Else Is New?, MD, 5/1996 (1 item)

The Big Drug Issue Taken Further, by Paul Borresen, MN, ca. 6/1996 (1 item)

Muscle News: Chemical Corner, by Paul Borresen, MN, ca. 6/1996 (1 item)

Set Point Theory, by Paul Borresen, MN, ca. 6/1996 (1 item)

Did Peliosis Hepatis Kill Andreas Munzer, by Jerry Brainum, Flex, ca. 7/1996 (1 item)

Andreas Munzer dies five days after show, MN, ca. 8/1996 (1 item)

Athletes and Aggression, by Teagan Clive, M&F, 8/1996 (1 item)

Drugs: State of the Art, by Dr. Michael Colgan, PhD, CCN, MD, 8/1996 (1 item)

Is Cytadren what killed (Andreas) Munzer, by John Romano, MD, 8/1996 (1 item)

Steroid Hormone Anthology Part III, MD, 8/1996 (1 item)

Steroid handbooks: Promoting Drug Use Or Saving Lives?, by John Romano, MD, 9/1996 (1 item)
Steroid Hormone Anthology Part IV, MD, 9/1996 (1 item)

Are ‘Roids Really That…?, by Jose Antonio, PhD, M&F, 11/1996 (1 item)

The Myth of ‘Roid Rage, M&F, 11/1996 (1 item)

Creatine Cleared in Wrestlers’ Deaths, Flex, ca. 1997 (1 item)

The Iron Egghead (re: growth hormone and steroids), by Jose Antonio, PhD, Flex, ca. 1997 (1 item)

Steroids: A Dose of Reality, by Jerry Brainum, Flex, ca. 1997 (1 item)

The Word from the Street: Growth Factor Hype, Flex, ca. 1997 (1 item)

Drug World: An Illustrated…, by Jim Schmaltz, Flex, ca. 4/1997 (1 item)

IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) Upgrades Drug-Testing Program, Flex, 1998 (1 item)

Welcome to the Dope Show, Jim Schwartz, Flex, 1998 (1 item)

Drug Detection Needs An Injection, MD, 1/1998 (1 item)

Creatine: Does It Increase Testosterone Levels?, by Jerry Brainum, MD, 2/1998 (1 item)

Does Insulin Raise Testosterone?: In Women, Yes…, MD, 8/1998 (1 item)

Growth Hormone: Certain Forms Could Be Deadly, by Jerry Brainum, MD, 9/1998 (1 item)

The Bodybuilding Murders, by Bob Lefavi, PhD, CSCS, CHES, MD, 10/1998 (1 item)
Anti-Drug Campaigns: A Media Blitz…But Is It Enough, by Steve Blechman, MD, 11/1998 (1 item)

The War on Drugs! GH (growth hormone), Testosterone and Viagra on the Internet, Planet Muscle, ca. 2000 (1 item)

World on Dope: Drug Tests Testing…, by Jim Schmaltz, Flex, 1/2000 (1 item)

Are You Man Enough? (re: Synthetic testosterone), by Richard Lacayo, Time, 4/24/2000 (1 item)

The FDA Conspiracy: The FDA’s Hypocrisy in its Pursuit to Limit Use of Ephedrine, no pub., 11/2000 (1 item)

Testosterone Patch Boosts Women’s Sex Drive, no pub., 12/2000 (1 item)

Bodybuilder Junkies?, by Jerry Brainum, IM, 2/2001 (1 item)

Steroid Probe May Be Growing: DEA searched Temecula (CA) home of bodybuilder and issued subpoenas at the Arnold Classic, LAT, 3/13/2004 (1 item)

Home (of bodybuilder) in Temecula (CA) searched by DEA, SDUT, 3/14/2004 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 9: Bodybuilding and Drugs: IFBB (International Federation of Body-Builders): Correspondence, 1985-2001 (50 items)

Wayne S. DeMilia (IFBB Vice-President, Chairman Pro Division) to all IFBB National Federations, 1991 (3 items)

The World Bodybuilding Federation is not affiliated with the IFBB, 8/6/1991 (3 items)


Wayne S. DeMilia (IFBB Vice-President, Chairman Pro Division) to the Professional members of the IFBB, 1991 (1 item)

Steroid Scandal in WBF (World Bodybuilding Federation run by Vince McMahon) not in the IFBB, 8/12/1991 (1 item)

Professor Dr. Manfried Donicke (Head IOC Doping Commission) c/o IFBB, 1986 (1 item)

Report on the Dope Control at the 40th World Bodybuilding Championships, 10/25-10/26/1986 (1 item)

Lisser Frost-Larsen (IFBB Women’s Committee Chairperson) to all IFBB National Federations, 1993 (1 item)

Let’s make women’s bodybuilding more feminine (and discourage the super muscular look only drugs can achieve), 1993 (1 item)

Bob Goldman, Doctor of Osteopathy (Chairman IFBB Doping Committee), 1986-1991 (7 items)

2 copies: Specific gravity will be used for testing, if no sample available, the athlete will not compete, no exceptions (8/22/1986) (4 items)
Encl.: 2 copies: Samples will be delivered to the lab personally by me (Bob Goldman), 8/22/1986 (2 items)

IFBB Medical Report for *Puerto Rican Championships*: 7 of the 15 athletes tested positive for anabolic steroids, 8/24/1987 (1 item)

To Vince McMahon re: WBF (World Bodybuilding Federation)’s testing procedures, 6/23/1991 (2 items)

Encl.: McMahon to Goldman: testing procedures are private, 7/3/1991 (1 item)

IFBB to the IFBB National Federations, 1985-1986 (4 items)

Resolution Adopted re: Procedures for Drug Testing, 1985 (1 item)

2 copies: The IFBB conducted drug tests on its athletes for the first time at the Tokyo *World Amateur Bodybuilding Championships*, and *Mr. Universe*, 10/26/1986 (3 items)

Encl.: *Chemical Corner: Steroid Testing Update*: “Any bodybuilder who has tested positive in a world championship will not be permitted to become a professional.”, by Ben Weider (10/26/1986) (1 item)

Harris Kagan (IFBB General Secretary) to all IFBB National Federations, 1987-1990 (5 items)

IFBB Medical Report of the 1987 *World Amateur Women’s Bodybuilding Championships*: 5 of the 30 athletes tested positive for anabolic steroids, 9/15/1987 (1 item)

The following drugs will be banned beginning 1/1/1988: Probenecid, diuretics, cocaine and its derivatives, 10/5/1987 (1 item)
Men and women who have tested positive for steroids, 5/17/1988 (1 item)

Men and women who have tested positive for steroids, 12/1/1988 (1 item)

Woman suspended for using Dianabol, 11/12/1990 (1 item)

Ben Weider (IFBB President) to all IFBB National Federations, 1986-2001 (23 items)

Professor Dr. Manfried Donicke will be testing for stimulants, narcotics, and anabolic steroids at the Tokyo World Amateur Bodybuilding Championships, 10/23-10/27/1986 (1 item)

Introduction of steroid testing has improved the image of our sport worldwide, 1/7/1987 (1 item)

Any member of any national federation guilty of selling anabolic steroids must be suspended immediately, 4/15/1987 (1 item)

Here are the names of athletes testing positive for steroids (6 men, 1 woman) at the 1987 European Championships, 6/1/1987 (1 item)

Per the International Olympic Committee, the amateur and professional divisions must be completely separate, 6/3/1987 (1 item)

IFBB National Federations may release the enclosed report and magazines may publish it, 6/11/1987 (2 items)

Encl.: Anabolic Steroids in Athletics, by Ben Weider, Chairman and President of IFBB (6/11/1987) (1 item)
Satisfactory progress in eradicating steroid and drug use from bodybuilding, 8/31/1987 (1 item)

To the Judges of the IFBB (International Federation of Body-Builders) (Men and Women): buttocks uniform rule, 5/17/1988 (1 item)

International Olympic Committee approved drug testing in place at the European Bodybuilding Championships, 5/17/1988 (1 item)

Photocopy: The Insanity of Steroid Abuse: The drug can give athletes major mental problems, by Terence Monmaney with Kate Robbins, Newsweek, 5/23/1988 (1 item)

IFBB to have even more stringent rules about athletes testing positive for drugs, 10/24/1988 (1 item)

IFBB in the forefront of combatting the illegal use of steroids in our sport, 11/24/1988 (2 items)

Encl.: Prince Alexandre de Merode (Chairman International Olympic Committee Medical Commission): IOC Medical Commission impressed with steps to combat drug misuse in your sport, 11/16/1988 (1 item)

Steroid testing to begin within one year for men and women, 11/30/1988 (1 item)

IFBB has now reached final phase in eradication of steroids, 12/16/1988 (1 item)

World Wrestling Federation (steroids involved) has created World Bodybuilding Federation, 1/16/1992 (4 items)
Encl.: Photocopy: *Bulk-up-a-mania! Trial shakes WWF*, New York Daily News/ Dr. says Hulk (Hogan)'s steroids were not for medical use, no pub., 6/21/1991 (1 item)


IFBB Directive 2001-001: IFBB Medical and Doping Committee will be referred to as the IFBB Medical Commission from now on, 1/22/2001 (1 item)

IFBB Directive 2001-002: Inspection reports will only be published online hence, 1/22/2001 (1 item)

IFBB Directive 2001-003: Reminder of doping penalties for all drugs for both athletes and IFBB National Federations, 1/22/2001 (1 item)


   IFBB Report: Steroid Testing Update, ca. 1986 (1 item)


   2 copies: Booklet: *External Symptoms from the use of Anabolic Steroids* (IFBB Special Report), ca. 1992 (2 items)

Box 1, Folder 11: Bodybuilding as a Sport: Clippings, 1989-1991 (3 items)

   *Is Bodybuilding a Sport?*, MMI, 3/1989 (1 item)
As I See It…, by Alan Paul, MD, 9/1989 (1 item)

Point, Counterpoint: Bodybuilding: An Olympic Sport?, by Bryan Denham and Butch Lebowitz, IM, 11/1991 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 12: Bodybuilding History: Magazines, 1980 (1 item)

Physique Action Line: Vol. 1, No. 1, 4/1980 (1 item)

Box 1, Folders 13-15: Celebrity Muscle, no date, no year, 1977-2004 (74 items)

Box 1, Folders 13-14: Celebrity Muscle: Clippings, no date, no year, 1977-2004 (73 items)

Box 1, Folder 13: Celebrity Muscle: Clippings, no date, no year, 1977-6/1992 (37 items)

Ad for What’s Love Got to Do With It (Angela Bassett as Tina Turner), no pub., no date (1 item)

Arnold Schwarzenegger: The One-The Only poster, no pub., no date (1 item)

Bond That Ties Grace Jones to Hollywood, by Robert Hilburn, no pub., no date (1 item)

Madonna with muscled arms at Grammy Awards, no pub., no date (1 item)

The Merv Griffin Show: Arnold Schwarzenegger, no pub., no date (1 item)

Show Biz!: Muscles in the Movies (Linda Hamilton, Rosie O’Donnell, Mary Tyler Moore), no pub., no date (1 item)

Star Style (Madonna, Shania Twain), no pub., no date (1 item)

Ad for Movie: Women of Iron (Carla Dunlap, Deborah Diana, Steve Wennerstrom, Doris Barilleaux), Flex, no date (1 item)
Planet Hollywood: Muscle Connection (Arnold Schwarzenegger), *Flex*, no date (1 item)

2 on the isle, run for the exits (Madonna in *Swept Away*), by Jack Mathews, *New York Daily News*, no date (1 item)

Cover of *Vogue*, 4/no year (1 item)

*Getting in Shape for that Big Break* (Dran Hamilton), *LAT*, 5/8/1977 (1 item)


“The Amazons” — *Casting Problems for a Tall Story*, by Molly Johnson, *LAT*, ca. 1978 (1 item)

*Film Producer Attempts to Fill a Very Tall Order* (Claudia Lee Cutter), by Steve Harvey, *LAT*, 7/22/1978 (1 item)

Ex-Queen of the Jungle (Irish McCalla) Prefers Success as an Artist, by Andrew Epstein, *LAT*, 1/13/1980 (1 item)

Former Mr. Olympia Frank Zane on (TV Show) *Hart to Hart*, *TV Guide*, 3/24/1981 (1 item)

Ad for Diana Ross’ “Muscles” (album *Silk Electric*), *LAT*, 9/26/1982 (1 item)

Cover of *Playboy*, 3/1983 (no minors) (1 item)

2 Celebs (Sandahl Bergman, Tim Reid) Shape Up for Their New Roles, *National Enquirer*, 1/3/1984 (1 item)

Ad for Movie: *She*, *Variety*, 5/4/(1984) (1 item)

Ad for Movie: *Ninja III: The Domination*, *Variety*, 5/9/1984 (1 item)

Ad for Movie: *Thunder Women*, *Variety*, 10/24/1984 (1 item)
Conan Meets Onan: hardcore workouts are today’s sex scenes, by Bruce Handy, Vogue, 12/1984 (1 item)

Madonna working out, no pub., 1985 (1 item)

Jenette Goldstein: Adios “Aliens”, by Brian Lowry, Starlog, 2/1987 (1 item)

Trends to Live By, by Neil Feineman, Celebrity Focus, 5/1987 (1 item)

Neo-Nasty (Grace Jones), by Lawrence Christon, LAT, 6/21/1987 (1 item)

Strongwoman Sally Field, by Tom Green, USAT, 10/19/1987 (1 item)

The Six Most Beautiful Women on TV, TV Guide, 7/16-7/22/1988 (1 item)


T2 (Terminator 2) Magazine, 1991 (1 item)

Beauty (Linda Hamilton) and the Biceps, by Ann Trebe, USAT, 7/5/1991 (1 item)

He’s Big, He’s Back… (Arnold Schwarzenegger and Linda Hamilton in Terminator 2), Entertainment Weekly, No. 74, 7/12/1991 (1 item)

America’s Sexiest (Linda Hamilton), Us Weekly, 10/1991 (1 item)

Wimp to Warrior! (Linda Hamilton), Bodypower, 3/1992 (1 item)

Female roles are packing a new punch, by Karen (last name cut off), USAT, 6/19/1992 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 14: Celebrity Muscle: Clippings, 9/1992-2004 (36 items)

Cover of Longevity (Cybil Shepherd), 9/1992 (1 item)
Flex Time (Jennifer Grey), *Entertainment Weekly*, 9/4/1992 (1 item)

Coming on Strong–Beautiful Buttkickers (Linda Hamilton, Kathy Ireland), by Gwenda Blair, *Fitness*, 1-2/1993 (1 item)

Pop Beauty (Madonna), by Jane and Michael Stern, *Allure*, 3/1993 (1 item)

Watercolors, *City Sports*, 6/1993 (1 item)

The Muscle Movement (Linda Hamilton), by Maura Rhodes Curless, *Longevity*, 6/1993 (1 item)


Soul Survivor (Angela Bassett as Tina Turner in *What’s Love Got to Do With It*), by Martha Southgate, *Premiere*, Vol. 6, No. 11, 6/1993 (1 item)

(Angela Bassett) Doing Tina (Turner) *A Bad Turn: Rocky life is a pain to watch*, by Michael Medved, *New York Post*, 6/11/1993 (1 item)

Strong-Arm Tactics, *Entertainment Weekly*, No. 175, 6/18/1993 (1 item)

Dream Girl (Angela Bassett as Tina Turner in *What’s Love Got to Do With It*), by Jim Turner, *Detour Magazine*, 7-8/1993 (1 item)

Fall Girls (Amy Brenneman), *Platinum*, 10/1993 (no minors) (1 item)

Whitney (Houston) becomes a body builder, *Globe*, 12/28/1993 (1 item)

Traci Lords: “I did it my way”, by Mateo, *Axcess*, ca. 1994 (1 item)

(What’s Your) type?, *Shape*, 8/1994 (1 item)

Jodie Foster Unbuttoned, by Rachel Abramowitz, *Premiere*, 1/1995 (1 item)

Looking Good (Yancy Butler, Patsy Kensit), *Us Weekly*, 1/1995 (1 item)
Training Secrets of the Stars (Linda Hamilton), by Carol Ann Weber, MD, 1/1996 (1 item)

Clipping re: Demi Moore, Amanda Donohoe and Jamie Lee Curtis, Curve, 1-2/1996 (1 item)

What If Her “Striptease” Goes Bust? (Demi Moore), by Robert Dominguez, New York Now, 6/25/1996 (1 item)

Fit to Fall (Stunt people), by David Kazuo Fujii, M&F, 8/1996 (1 item)

Buffwatch (Kiana Tom, Cory Everson, Jennifer Dempster), by Rob Tannenbaum, Details, 11/1996 (1 item)

Moore Intensity (Demi Moore), MD, 1/1998 (1 item)

Two-Piece Pageant (Miss America), MD, 1/1998 (1 item)

Hollywood Hardbodies, Flex, 6/1999 (1 item)

This Sporty Life (Sporty Spice: Melanie C), by Pip Harry, NW (New Zealand), 10/25/1999 (1 item)

Muscle Divas, by Team Flex, Flex, 11/1999 (1 item)

Double Trouble (re: Sophia Crawford, Sarah Michelle Gellar’s stunt double on Buffy: The Vampire Slayer), by Joe Gardner, Bizarre, 10/2000 (1 item)

Renee Zellweger at 2001 Golden Globe Awards, USAT, ca. 2/2001 (1 item)

A question of fitness: Gov. (Arnold) Schwarzenegger’s ties to bodybuilding magazines raise issues of appropriateness. Others say he’s promoting exercise, by Martin Miller, LAT, 4/12/2004 (1 item)
Madonna’s immaterial social statement, by Robert Hilburn, LAT, 5/26/2004 (1 item)

Madonna’s Latest Self…, by Kelefa Sanneh, NYT, 5/26/2004 (1 item)

Madonna: The mother of Reinvention, by Edna Gundersen, USAT, 5/26/2004 (1 item)

Mother of Reinvention (Madonna), by Chris Willman, Entertainment Weekly, ca. 5/28/2004 (1 item)

Madonna, 45-year-old mother of two, works flexi-time, by Catherine Elsworth, The (London) Daily Telegraph, ca. 5/28/2004 (1 item)


In vogue on the road (Madonna), by Edna Gundersen, USAT, 5/28/2004 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 15: Celebrity Muscle: Magazines, 1991 (1 item)

Spy: Vol. 5, No. 8 (Arnold Schwarzenegger on cover), 6/1991 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 16: Chinese Sports: Magazines, 1988-1994 (4 items)

2 copies: Sports Illustrated (SI): Vol. 69, No. 7, 8/15/1988 (2 items)

Track and Field News: Vol. 46, No. 12, 12/1993; Vol. 47, No. 2, 2/1994 (2 items)

Box 1, Folders 17-35: Dominique Dumont: Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty) (France): Correspondence, no year, 1979-1986 (no minors) (54 items)
Box 1, Folder 17: Dominique Dumont: Artwork for *Force et Beaute (Strength and Beauty)* (France), by Alain Celerier: Correspondence, 1986 (7 items)

Alain Celerier (artist for *Force et Beaute*, lives in Tahiti) to Steve Wennerstrom, 1986 (7 items)

Thanks for sending *Women’s Physique World* (Wennerstrom’s bodybuilding magazine), enclosed are examples of my art, 10/21/1986 (7 items)

Encl.: *L’Atlantide*, ca. 10/21/1986 (1 item)
Encl.: Photocopy: *Dommage*, No. 4, ca. 10/21/1986 (1 item)
Encl.: Copy: *Force et Beaute*, No. 19, ca. 10/21/1986 (1 item)
Encl.: Photocopy: *Neopolis*, ca. 10/21/1986 (1 item)
Encl.: Photocopy: *Tahurai*, ca. 10/21/1986 (1 item)
Encl.: envelope for materials, postmarked 10/23/1986 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 18: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, no year, 1979-1985 (6 items)

Dominique Dumont to Steve Wennerstrom, no year, 1979-1985 (6 items)

Yes I would like you to write a short article on the Europeans for *Force et Beaute*, 6/16/no year (1 item)

Here are some photos of top-competitive female bodybuilders in France, 7/10/1979 (2 items)

Encl.: Photo of Bernadette Carreras (7/10/1979) (1 item)
Thanks for your letter, haven’t heard of IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) European Championships in May 1982 in Brussels, 12/23/1981 (1 item)

Are you still planning to come here in late April; French and German qualifiers for European Championships, 3/8/1985 (1 item)

Looking forward to seeing you later in April, no new ad for Force et Beaute (Strength and Beauty) (France), 4/12/1985 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 19: Dominique Dumont: Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty) (France): Correspondence, 11-12/1981 (3 items)

2 copies: Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 1, 11-12/1981 (3 items)

Encl.: note: here is the first issue of Force et Beaute (11/1981) (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 20: Dominique Dumont: Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty) (France): Correspondence, 1-2/1982 (2 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 2, 1-2/1982 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 1/12/1982 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 21: Dominique Dumont: Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty) (France): Correspondence, 3-4/1982 (1 item)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 3, 3-4/1982 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 22: Dominique Dumont: Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty) (France): Correspondence, 5-6/1982 (3 items)

3 copies: Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 4, 5-6/1982 (3 items)
Box 1, Folder 23: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 7-8/1982 (5 items)

2 copies: Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 5, 7-8/1982 (5 items)

   Encl.: envelope for magazines, postmarked 8/9/1982 (1 item)

   Encl.: sealed envelope for magazine, postmarked 8/9/1982 (2 items)

   Encl.: Dumont to Wenners: No Vol., No. 5, 7-8/1982 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 24: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 10/1982 (2 items)

   Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 6, 10/1982 (2 items)

   Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 10/12/1982 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 25: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 12/1982-1/1983 (3 items)

   Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 7, 1/1983 (3 items)

   Encl.: note: latest issue enclosed (12/24/1982) (1 item)

   Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 12/24/1982 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 26: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 3/1983 (2 items)

   Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 8, 3/1983 (2 items)

   Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 3/5/1983 (1 item)
Box 1, Folder 27: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 5-6/1983 (6 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 9, 5/1983 (6 items)

Encl.: note: latest issue enclosed (6/2/1983) (1 item)

Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 6/2/1983 (1 item)

Encl.: 3 photos of Helga Magenreuther, 2 ¼-3 ½” x 7” (6/2/1983) (3 items)

Box 1, Folder 28: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 7/1983 (1 item)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., Nos. 10-11, 7/1983 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 29: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 10/1983 (2 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 12, 10/1983 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 10/22/1983 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 30: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 1/1984 (2 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 13, 1/1984 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 1/5/1984 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 31: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 4/1984 (2 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 14, 4/1984 (2 items)
Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 4/4/1984 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 32: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 7/1984 (2 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 15, 7/1984 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for magazine, postmarked 7/6/1984 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 33: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 10/1984 (1 item)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 16, 10/1984 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 34: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 1985 (2 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 17, Summer 1985 (1 item)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 18, ca. 1985 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 35: Dominique Dumont: *Force et Beaute, (Strength and Beauty)* (France): Correspondence, 1986 (2 items)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 19, ca. 1986 (1 item)

Dumont to Wennerstrom: No Vol., No. 20, ca. 1986 (1 item)

Box 1, Folder 36-Box 2, Folder 7: Drug Related, no date, 1976-2011 (862 items)

Box 1, Folder 36-Box 2, Folder 4: Drug Related: Clippings, no date, 1976-2011 (859 items)

Box 1, Folder 36: Drug Related: Clippings: BALCO (Bay Area Laboratory Co-Operative), 2003-2005 (86 items)
Box 1, Folder 37: Drug Related: Clippings: Baseball, no date, 1998-2004 (124 items)

Box 1, Folder 38: Drug Related: Clippings: Baseball, 2005-2006 (142 items)

Box 1, Folder 39: Drug Related: Clippings: Chinese Sports, 1993-1995 (12 items)

Box 1, Folder 40: Drug Related: Clippings: Cycling, 2000-2005 (18 items)

Box 1, Folder 41: Drug Related: Clippings: Ephedra, 1996-2004 (21 items)

Box 1, Folder 42: Drug Related: Clippings: Football, 1988-2011 (24 items)

Box 1, Folder 43: Drug Related: Clippings: General Drugs, no date, 1976-2005 (135 items)

Box 2: 63 Folders: Drug Related: Clippings: Olympics-Olympics History: Newspapers, no date, 1925-2008 (1171 items)

Box 2, Folder 1: Drug Related: Clippings: Olympics, 1976-2006 (83 items)

Box 2, Folder 2: Drug Related: Clippings: Swimming, no date, 1996-2004 (19 items)

Box 2, Folder 3: Drug Related: Clippings: Tennis, 2002-2005 (16 items)

Box 2, Folder 4: Drug Related: Clippings: Track and Field, no date, 1982-2005 (179 items)

Box 2, Folders 5-7: Drug Related: Magazines, 1985-2004 (3 items)

Box 2, Folder 5: Drug Related: Magazines: Cycling, 1985 (1 item)

Rolling Stone: No Vol., No. 441, 2/14/1985 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 6: Drug Related: Magazines: General Drugs, 2004 (1 item)
Scientific American: Vol., No., 7/2004 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 7: Drug Related: Magazines: Olympics, 2004 (1 item)

The Economist: Vol. 372, No. 8387, 8/7-8/13/2004 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 8: Fitness and Social Activism: Clippings, 1990 (1 item)

The Controlled Body: Combining fitness training with social reform just might help us avoid cutting a new path to old mortifications, by Robert Chianese, The Humanist, 1-2/1990 (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 9-14: Fitness and Women, no date, 1925-2000 (11 items)


Box 2, Folder 9: Moxie, 1999 (2 items)

Vol. 2: Nos. 2-3, Spring 1999; Summer 1999 (2 items)

Box 2, Folder 10: Newsweek, 1990 (1 item)

Vol. 116, No. 11, 9/10/1990 (Our Women in the Desert, page 22) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 11: Scientific American, 2000 (1 item)

Vol. 283, No. 3, 9/2000 (Muscle, Genes..., page 48) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 12: Time, 1990 (1 item)

Vol. 136, No. 19, Women: The Road Ahead, Fall 1990 (Sorry, Sisters, This Is Not the Revolution, by Barbara Ehrenreich, page 15) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 13: U.S. News and World Report, 1988 (2 items)

Vol. 105, No. 11, Faster, Farther, Higher (Florence Griffith-Joyner on cover), 9/19/1988 (1 item)
Photocopy: Cover of Vol. 105, No. 11, 9/19/1988 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 14: Fitness and Women: Newspapers, no date, 1925 (4 items)

*The National Police Gazette*, no date, 1925 (4 items)

Vol. 126, No. 2485, 3/28/1925 (1 item)

3 Photocopies: Cover of *National Police Gazette* from 3/28/1925, no date (3 items)

Box 2, Folders 15-16: Fitness Men, 1940-1981 (3 items)

Box 2, Folder 15: Fitness Men: John Grimek: Correspondence, 1981 (1 item)

John Grimek to Steve Wennerstrom: Sorry I missed you at the (Las) Vegas show; Wennerstrom’s possible move east, 9/18/1981 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 16: Fitness Men: Magazines, 1940-1941 (2 items)

*Vim*: Vol. 1, No. 1, 2/1940; Vol. 2, No. 4, 4/1941 (2 items)

Box 2, Folders 17-42: Fitness Women, no date, 1936-2006 (170 items)

Box 2, Folders 17-18: Fitness Women: Patti Barton, Woman Jockey, no date, 1982 (21 items)

Box 2, Folder 17: Fitness Women: Patti Barton: Clippings, 1982 (1 item)

*She Rides in Her Mother’s Footsteps: Patti and Leah Barton Have Found a Niche in Racing History*, by Bill Christine, LAT, 12/7/1982 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 18: Fitness Women: Patti Barton: Photographs, no date (20 items)

Photo Packet 1: Barton about to get a drink from a water fountain; Barton doing bicep curls, both 3 ½”x 5”, both no date (2 items)
Photo Packet 2: Barton doing leg extension; Barton flexing her right arm while turned toward camera, both 3 ½” x 5”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 3: Barton flexing her arms while turned away from camera; Barton flexing her arms while turned toward camera, both 3 ½” x 5”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 4: Barton flexing her back while turned away from camera; Barton hanging from jungle gym, both 3 ½” x 5”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 5: Barton hanging upside down from knees from jungle gym; Barton hanging upside down in crouch from jungle gym, both 3 ½” x 5”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 6: Barton getting a drink from a water fountain; Barton sitting on a stone slab, both 3 ½” x 5”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 7: Barton standing and smiling; Barton standing and smiling with head tilted to left side, both 3 ½” x 5”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 8: Barton standing on a swing; Barton swinging, both 3 ½” x 5”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 9: Barton swinging with right leg forward, 3 ½” x 5”; Barton doing barbell bicep curls from the front, 5” x 7”, both no date (2 items)

Photo Packet 10: Barton doing barbell bicep curls from the side; Barton doing leg presses, both 5” x 7”, both no date (2 items)

Box 2, Folders 19-22: Fitness Women: Dee Boeckmann (or Beckmann), no date, 1928-1977 (26 items)

Box 2, Folder 19: Fitness Women: Dee Boeckmann: Awards, 1936-1976 (3 items)
Photocopy: St. Louis City Award given to Boeckmann in honor of preparing the women Olympic Athletes, 9/16/1936 (1 item)

Pamphlet: Highlights of Beckmann, Tokyo, Japan, 1972 (1 item)

Biography of Boeckmann from 1976 *Induction into the National Track and Field Hall of Fame*, 6/12-6/13/1976 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 20: Fitness Women: Dee Boeckmann: Clippings, no date, 1951-1977 (11 items)

Partial: *Dee Beckmann devotes life to sporting endeavors*, by SP4 Rob Andersen, unknown military publication, no date (1 item)

*Wray’s Column: Dee Boeckmann Sought as Olympic Coach by Japan*, *St. Louis Post-Dispatch*, 8/8/1951 (1 item)

Partial: *Dee Boeckmann’s Busy Time in Japan*, by Mary Kimbrough, *St. Louis Post-Dispatch*, 10/27/1953 (1 item)

*Roundball Scholar* (mentions Beckmann), by Red Smith, *The Yomiuri* (likely Japan), 1/6/1965 (1 item)

*Ex-Olympics Star Dee Boeckmann Back From Japan*, *St. Louis Globe-Democrat*, 12/24-12/25/1966 (1 item)


(Dee) *Beckmann is named to Shrine* (National Track and Field Hall of Fame), *St. Louis Globe-Democrat*; **2 Women (Boeckmann; Mae Faggs Starr) Picked For Track Shrine, St. Louis Post-Dispatch**, both 3/16/1976 (1 item)

*Dee Beckmann was a pioneer in women’s world of athletics*, by Joe Castellano, *St. Louis Globe-Democrat*, 3/20-3/21/1976 (1 item)


Box 2, Folder 21: Fitness Women: Dee Boeckmann (or Beckmann):
Correspondence, no date, 1975-1976 (3 items)

Dee Boeckmann to Steve Wennerstrom, no date, 1975 (2 items)

*C/o Women’s Track and Field World* re: excellent article about Boeckmann, no date (1 item)

*C/o Women’s Track and Field World* re: Thanks for your letter and living abroad since 1942, 11/3/1975 (1 item)

Jack Rose c/o Dee Boeckmann to Steve Wennerstrom, 1976 (1 item)

Re: Boeckmann’s impending induction into the National Track and Field Hall of Fame, 3/24/(1976) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 22: Fitness Women: Dee Boeckmann (or Beckmann): Photographs, no date, 1928-1975 (9 items)
“Shot-putter and all-around athletic champion”, Roberta C. Ranch (likely coached by Boeckmann), 6 ¼” x 8 ¼”, no date (1 item)

“Decked Out!” – The 1928 Olympic Women’s track team at Amsterdam, Holland (Boeckmann is third from right), 7” x 9 ½”, 1928 (1 item)

Dee Boeckmann as part of the first women’s track and field team at the 1928 Olympics in Amsterdam, Holland, 8” x 10”, 1928 (1 item)

1932 Olympics, Los Angeles, CA (Boeckmann was a volunteer helper at the Games), 7” x 9”, 1932 (1 item)

1936 USA Track Team, Coaches Boeckmann (first women’s coach at Olympic Games) and Fred Stears, 5” x 7”, 1936 (1 item)

Boeckmann in tennis match, Los Angeles, 6 ½” x 8 ½”, 9/25/1937 (1 item)

Boeckmann coaching Japanese men’s and women’s track teams (first woman to coach in a foreign country), 5 ¼” x 8 ½”, 1950 (1 item)

Boeckmann as coach of first Japanese Asia Olympic Team at Delhi, India, 8” x 10”, 1950 (1 item)

Boeckmann portrait photo, 2 ¾” x 2 ¾”, 11/9/1975 (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 23-25: Fitness Women: Dorcas Lehman, no date, 1944-1999 (3 items)

Box 2, Folder 23: Fitness Women: Dorcas Lehman: Clippings, 1999 (1 item)


Box 2, Folder 24: Fitness Women: Dorcas Lehman: Magazines, 1944 (1 item)
Strength & Health: No Vol., No #, 1/1944 (Fat or Muscle, mentions Dorcas Lehman, by Bob Hoffman, page 24) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 25: Fitness Women: Dorcas Lehman: Photographs, no date (1 item)

Lehman lifting weight over her head, 5” x 9 ½”, no date (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 26: Fitness Women: Relna Brewer McRae: Clippings, 1940 (1 item)

Exercises are Funny, The Hammond (LA) Vindicator, 3/29/1940 (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 27-28: Fitness Women: Edna “Connie” Rivers, no date, 1948 (9 items)

Box 2, Folder 27: Fitness Women: Edna “Connie” Rivers: Clippings, 1948 (1 item)

Partial: The amazing Edna “Connie” Rivers, by Leo Gaudreau, Your Physique, 9/(1948) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 28: Fitness Women: Edna “Connie” Rivers: Photographs, no date (8 items)

Rivers (furthest right) holding onto rope with two other women, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Rivers (furthest right) holding onto rope with two other women (middle woman’s legs are bent), 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Rivers jumping with legs apart, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Rivers spearfishing, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Rivers standing on shoulders of another woman, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Rivers standing on shoulders of two other women while leaning on railroad car, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)
Rivers standing on shoulders of two other women while sitting on railroad car, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Rivers standing on tip toes, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 29-31: Fitness Women: Helen Stephens, 1936-1978 (12 items)

Box 2, Folder 29: Fitness Women: Helen Stephens: Clippings, 1975 (2 items)

*The Hitler Oak* (re: the Hitler oak trees awarded to 1936 gold medal winners at the Berlin Olympics of 1936), by Jim Lapham, *The Star* (Sunday magazine of the *Kansas City Star*), 5/18/1975 (1 item)


Box 2, Folder 30: Fitness Women: Helen Stephens: Correspondence, 1975-1978 (9 items)

Helen Stephens to Steve Wennerstrom c/o Women’s Track and Field World, 1975-1978 (9 items)

Thanks for thinking of me for the *Out of the Past* column; my coach W. “Burt” Moore discovered me, 9/25/1975 (2 items)

Encl.: *He* (Moore) found Olympic champion (Stephens)…, by Larry Lockhart, *Ames (IA) Daily Tribune*, 6/7/1975 (1 item)

Received extra copies of magazine; great presentation, 12/18/1975 (1 item)

Thanks for issue with article on Dee Boeckmann; will forward copies to Track and Field Hall of Fame members, 3/15/1976 (1 item)
Glad to see *Women’s Track and Field World* is back; do you have Martha Worst’s address?; items encl., 3/15/1978 (4 items)

- Encl.: clipping: photo of Helen Stephens and Jesse Owens, unknown German publication, no date (1 item)

Re: the extra issues and quotes from my letter, 5/4/1978 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 31: Fitness Women: Helen Stephens: Photographs, 1936 (1 item)

- Adolf Hitler signing his autograph for Helen Stephens after she won the 100 meter dash in record time, 5” x 7”, 1936 (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 32-39: Fitness Women: Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton, no date, 1939-2006 (87 items)

Box 2, Folder 32: Fitness Women: Pudgy Stockton: Clippings, no date, 1947-2006 (16 items)

- Photo with caption: Pudgy Stockton, our first cover girl, personifies the title of this publication, no pub., no date (1 item)

- “*Barbelles*”, by Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton (Annie Wilson, Corky Coon, Amy Adler, Katherine Maddock), *S&H*, no date (1 item)


- Stockton with dumbbell overhead (clipped from *S&H*), 3/1948 (1 item)
S&H Calendar (Pudgy Stockton and John Grimek), 6-7/1949 (1 item)

Ad for Pudgy Stockton’s Stockton Studios, S&H, 3/1951 (1 item)

*Miss Muscle Beach Contest: A Barbelles Featurette*, by Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton, S&H, 12/1952 (1 item)

Photo of Pudgy Stockton with Steve Reeves, *MuscleMag*, 5/1976 (1 item)

Cover of Santa Monica’s Muscle Beach Alumni Association Pictorial Calendar (features Pudgy Stockton in upper left), 1989 (1 item)


*The Flex Files: The Queen of Muscle Beach* (Stockton), *Flex*, 1996 (1 item)

*The Venus of Muscle Beach* (Stockton), by Veronique de Turenne, *Wahine*, 1999 (1 item)

*Joe Weider's Bodybuilding Hall of Fame: Inductees for the year 2000* (incl. Stockton), by Peter McGough and Joe Roark, *Flex*, 2000 (1 item)

*Abbye Stockton, 88; Weightlifter Elevated the Status of Women’s Fitness*, by Dennis McLellan, *LAT*, 6/30/2006 (1 item)

Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton obituary, *Time*, 7/10/2006 (1 item)

*Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton: America’s “First Lady of Iron”*, by Dennis McLellan, *Pittsburgh Post-Gazette*, 7/14/2006 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 33: Fitness Women: Pudgy Stockton: Correspondence, 1992 (1 item)

Stockton to Steve Wennerstrom, 1992 (1 item)

Thanks for articles about me and my family, 8/7/1992 (1 item)
Box 2, Folders 34-35: Fitness Women: Pudgy Stockton: Magazines, 1941-2006 (3 items)

Box 2, Folder 34: *Strength and Health (S&H)*, 1941-1948 (2 items)

No Vol., No #, 11/1941 (*West Coast Venus—“Pudgy” Eville Stockton*, by Vic Tanny) (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 3/1948 (Pudgy Stockton on cover) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 35: *NYT Magazine*, 2006 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 12/31/2006 (*The Belle of the Barbell*, by Elizabeth McCracken, page 22) (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 36: Fitness Women: Pudgy Stockton: Manuscripts, 2006 (2 items)

2 copies: *Abbye Stockton – A Tribute*, by Steve Wennerstrom for *MuscleMag International*, 2006 (2 items)

Box 2, Folder 37: Fitness Women: Pudgy Stockton: Photocopies, no date, 1939-1984 (49 items)

Ad for Stockton Studios New Men’s Studio, no date (1 item)

Ad for Stockton Studios Women’s Department (directed by Abbye Stockton), no date (1 item)

*Acrobats* (incl. Abbye “Pudgy” Eville) *Perform on Beach*, (Santa Monica, CA) *Evening Outlook*, no date (1 item)

*Dainty—But Dynamite* (Pudgy Stockton, Relna Brewer McRae), no pub., no date (1 item)

Pudgy Eville featured in *Claw*, 4/10/1939 (1 item)
In This Corner (Pudgy Eville with Les Stockton and Bruce Conner), by John Rothwell, California Daily Bruin, 5/10/1939 (1 item)

Santa Monica Operator (Abbye “Pudge” Eville) Receives National Recognition, The Associated Circle, 6/1939 (1 item)

Athletes (incl. Pudgy Eville) Stage Gymnastic Show, Evening News, 7/12/1939 (1 item)

Pudgy Voulait Seulement Maigrir: Pudgy (Eville) only wanted to lose weight, Match (France), 1940 (1 item)

Pudgy Eville holding Bruce Conner in a hand to hand handbalance, Brazilian pub., 1/1940 (1 item)

Strength-Beauty (Pudgy Eville holding up two men, one in a hand to hand, one on her knees), Santa Monica Topics, 2/8/1940 (1 item)

L.A. Phone Girl (Abbye Eville) Athletic Marvel, Los Angeles Examiner, 2/19/1940 (1 item)

Phone Girl (Abbye Eville) Marvel, The Detroit Times, 2/22/1940 (1 item)

She (Pudgy Eville) Only Did This to Reduce, Post Falls (ID) Advance, 3/29/1940 (1 item)

Photo of Pudgy Eville and Les Stockton at Muscle Beach, Everyday Photography, 7/1940 (1 item)

Letter re: Pudgy Eville and Bruce Connors, PIC, 7/23/1940 (1 item)

America’s Leading Lady Physical Culturist (Pudgy Stockton), by Raymond Van Cleef, Health and Strength (England), 8/31/1940 (1 item)

Shapley Gymnast (Pudgy Eville), The National Police Gazette, 10/1940 (1 item)
Weightlifting Champion (Louis Abele) Will Perform Tonight (mentions Pudgy Eville), no pub., 5-6/1941 (1 item)

Know Your Camera (photo of Bruce Conner and Pudgy Stockton), by Andrew B. Recht, Ph.D., Chicago Sunday Tribune, 6/8/1941 (1 item)

Listen Girls! Losing Weight Just a Matter of Lifting Weights (photo of Pudgy Stockton, Relna Brewer McRae), Los Angeles Examiner, 10/27/1941 (1 item)

Dainty and Dateable (Pudgy Stockton, Relna Brewer McRae), The Des Moines Sunday Register, 11/2/1941 (1 item)

Girls (Pudgy Stockton, Relna Brewer McRae) With Muscles, The National Police Gazette, 2/1942 (1 item)

A Study in Balance (Les and Abbye Stockton), (Victorville, CA Army Air Field) Bombs Away, 10/15/1944 (1 item)

Les and Pudgy Stockton perform for Company B, Fort MacArthur (San Pedro, CA) Alert, 1/14/1946 (1 item)

Ad for Body Builder Magazine (with photo of Pudgy Stockton), ca. 1947 (1 item)

Tri Delt’s, Pi Phi’s Pull Hair Today in “Powder Bowl” Classic (with photo of Pudgy Stockton), The Daily Bruin (UCLA), 1947 (1 item)

Noted Gymnasts (Pudgy Stockton) etc.; Beach Athletes (Pudgy Stockton) Perform Today, Santa Monica Evening Outlook, 5/1947 (1 item)

Thousands See “Mr. Santa Monica” Crowned; Mr. Santa Monica Title Won by Film Technician, (Abbye Stockton with trophy), Santa Monica, CA pub., 7/4/1947 (1 item)

*Barbell Training Develops Physiques For All Sports; Stars (Pudgy Stockton) Perform Here Sunday, New Haven (CT) Register*, 11/9/1947 (1 item)

*Meet Mr. and Mrs. Muscles* (Les and Pudgy Stockton), by Murray Robinson, *New York World-Telegram*, 11/12/1947 (1 item)

Page of Program for *Connecticut Weight Lifting Assoc. Strength and Variety Show* (photo of Pudgy Stockton), ca. 11/16/1947 (1 item)

*Physical Culture Show on Nov. 16, Connecticut pub.*, ca. 11/16/1947; *Ad for Connecticut Weight Lifting Assoc. Strength and Variety Show (Pudgy Stockton) (both on same page)*, 11/16/1947 (1 item)

*She (Pudgy Stockton)…Hubby, Rocky Mountain News*, 11/17/1947 (1 item)

*‘Mrs. Muscles’ (Pudgy Stockton), Los Angeles Examiner*, 11/18/1947 (1 item)


Ad for *Strength and Physique Exhibition* (with photo of Pudgy Stockton) in Nashville, TN, 11/24/1947 (1 item)

*‘Pudgy’ (Stockton) Proves She’s Pretty Powerful and Powerful Pretty, Too, by Jim Miller, The Nashville Tennessean*, 11/25/1947 (1 item)

*Muscle Moll? (Abbye Stockton), San Francisco News*, 11/25/1947; *Strength, Physique Show Here Nov. 26, Atlanta pub.*, ca. 11/26/1947 (1 item)

*Strength Artists* (incl. Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton), *The (Long Beach, CA) Independent*, 1/17/1948 (1 item)
Jim Leigh Says (mentions Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton), (Santa Monica, CA) *Evening Outlook*, 2/19/1948 (1 item)

Photocopy: Telegram from Bernarr McFadden to Pudgy Stockton telling her she has won Miss *Physical Culture Venus* for 1948, 3/31/1948 (1 item)

Sarah Hirsch Wins “Muscle” Title for ’48 (with photo of Hirsch and Pudgy Stockton), (Santa Monica, CA) *Evening Outlook*, 9/1948 (1 item)

*They laughed as I* (Pudgy Stockton) *flexed my muscles…*, by Pat O’Hara, *Los Angeles Daily News*, 10/24/1949 (1 item)

*Weight Lifters Display Talent at Y Tonight*, LAT, 12/9/1949 (1 item)

Now *baby Laura keeps Pudgy* (Stockton) *home at nights*, by Virginia Fallon, *Health and Strength* (England), 1955 (1 item)

*Heritage Square Museum photo exhibit recalls SM’s great athletes*, (Santa Monica, CA) *Evening Outlook*, 8/9/1984 (1 item)

Pudgy Stockton raising barbell above her head with one arm at Muscle Beach in the late 1940s, LAT, 9/21/1984 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 38: Fitness Women: Pudgy Stockton: Photographs, no date, 1946-1947 (15 items)

Stockton with her arms flexed and her hands behind her head at Santa Monica (CA) Muscle Beach, 2 ¾” x 7”, no date (1 item)

Stockton held by Relna Brewer McRae, 3 ½” x 6”, no date (1 item)

Stockton with her arms flexed behind her back at Santa Monica (CA) Muscle Beach, 3 ½” x 6 ½”, no date (1 item)

Stockton preparing to lift barbell overhead, 4 ¼” x 5 ½”, no date (1 item)
Stockton & Relna Brewer McRae with barbells, 4 ½”x 6”, no date (1 item)

Stockton flexes: Santa Monica (CA) Muscle Beach, 4”x 6”, no date (1 item)

Stockton & Relna Brewer McRae with dumbbells, 5”x 7”, no date (1 item)

Stockton and Relna Brewer McRae both putting on makeup while sitting on a barbell, 5”x 7”, no date (1 item)

Stockton on tip toes by Cecil Charles, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Stockton standing at Santa Monica (CA) Muscle Beach by Cecil Charles, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Stockton with right foot pointed forward by Cecil Charles, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Stockton and unknown woman leaning apart at Santa Monica (CA) Muscle Beach by Cecil Charles, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Stockton as an understander in a hand to hand handbalance at Santa Monica (CA) Muscle Beach, 8 ½”x 11”, no date (1 item)

Stockton raising barbell with her right arm, 3 ½”x 3 ½”, 1946 (1 item)

Left to Right: Winifred Reineke, Lisle De Lameter, Ruth McAlleece, Clair Bentley, Connie Rivers, Pudgy Stockton, Vera Fried, Jackie McCullah, and Joan Trowbridge competing in first all-women’s weightlifting meet in Los Angeles, 6 ½”x 11”, 2/28/1947 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 39: Fitness Women: Pudgy Stockton: Scrapbook, no date (1 item)

Abbye “Pudgy” Stockton: Woman Physical Culturist of the 1930s and 1940s, no date (1 item)
Box 2, Folders 40-41: Fitness Women: Grena Trumbo, no date, 1956-1981 (10 items)

Box 2, Folder 40: Fitness Women: Grena Trumbo: Correspondence, 1976-1981 (5 items)

Grena Trumbo to Steve Wennerstrom, 1976-1981 (5 items)

Sorry for not replying to your letter requesting photos; thanks for your efforts to promote the body beautiful, 11/5/1976 (1 item)

Xmas card, (12/19)/1976 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for card, postmarked 12/19/1976 (1 item)

Thanks for last Saturday, will host you sometime, 1981 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for letter, postmarked 1981 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 41: Fitness Women: Grena Trumbo: Photographs, no date, 1956 (5 items)

Trumbo on bench holding dumbbells, 3 ¾” x 5”, no date (1 item)

Trumbo in high heels flexing her back, 7” x 9 ¾”, no date (1 item)

Trumbo in high heels posing, 7” x 9 ¾”, no date (1 item)

Trumbo on tip toes in front of barbell, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Trumbo posing in front of a truck, 7” x 9 ¾”, ca. 1956 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 42: Fitness Women: Babe Didrikson Zaharias: Clippings, 2006 (1 item)

PGA Tour.com biography of Babe Didrikson Zaharias, 2/25/2006 (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 43-44: Gender Issues, no date, 1975-2005 (87 items)
Box 2, Folder 43: Gender Issues: Clippings, no date, 1975-2005 (85 items)

1st U.S. female pilot flew sorties on Iraq, no pub., no date (1 item)

Katie Vermeulen posing for Playboy..., no pub., no date (1 item)

*How far behind is the weaker sex in strength, fitness and physical potential?*, by Dr. James E. Wright, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Series looks at athletes and motherhood*, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Sportsviews: Female Athletes in ads: Which image is sold?*, by Mariah Burton Nelson, George Lois and Nancy Hogshead, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Marilyn* (Monroe), German pub. (no minors), no date (1 item)

*When My Wife Discovered...*, by Robert Kornhiser, *NYT*, no date (1 item)

*Australian Study Indicates Physically Fit Women Have Stronger Hip Bones, Spines*, by Marcida Dodson, *LAT*, no date (1 item)

*America Lou Facker, People*, 11/17/1975 (1 item)

*Where’s There’s Smoke, There’s Candi* (Nestor), by Mike Sturman, *LAT*, 9/1/1977 (1 item)

Some Women *Are* Better Than Men, *LAT*, 2/25/1978 (1 item)

*Women Only*, by John Hall, *LAT*, ca. 7/1979 (1 item)

*Women Sportswriters*, by Bill Shirley, *LAT*, 5/15/1983 (1 item)

*The envious male and his curious “erotic empire”*, by Auberon Waugh, no pub., 5/19/1983 (1 item)
House Made Gym Dandy for 23 Women, by Douglas Jehl, LAT, 7/22/1985 (1 item)

Shouldering a Burden in the Fad..., by Erma Bombeck, LAT, ca. 1986 (1 item)

Radio Personnel in Sexy Pictorials: Do They Reveal a Double Standard?, by Dennis McDougal, LAT, 4/1/1986 (1 item)

Posing Nude: The Him and Her of It, by Dennis McDougal, LAT, 4/2/1986 (1 item)

Female Nudity: How the Experts See It, by Dennis McDougal, LAT, 4/3/1986 (1 item)

The Upper Limits: How Much Higher, Faster and Longer Can This Go On?, by Julie Cart, LAT, 6/8/1986 (1 item)

For Many, the Playing of Games Becomes Something Else Entirely, by Bill Shirley, LAT, 6/17/1986 (1 item)

Women, Temporary Dockworkers Are Up in Arms Over Strength Test, by Tim Waters, LAT, 12/21/1986 (1 item)

Images; Androgyny is going strong in the streets and salons, promoted by today’s hot stars, by Shirley Lord, Vogue, 1/1989 (1 item)


Why Can’t A Woman Be a Man?, by Richard Corliss, Time, 8/5/1991 (1 item)

Point, Counterpoint: Breast Implants and Bodybuilding, by Faith Walker and Charles West, IM, 1/1992 (1 item)
Is She or Isn’t She? (April Capwill), by Hal Higdon, Runner’s World, 1/1992 (1 item)

Swimsuit phenom’s (Elle Macpherson) splash: Sports Illustrated (SI) sparks gripes, sells big, by Deirdre Donahue, USAT, ca. 2/1992 (1 item)

Lesbian Issue Stirs Discussion, by Julie Cart, LAT, 4/6/1992 (1 item)

(Nadia) Comaneci lands first commercial pitch, by Steve Woodward, USAT, 5/21/1992 (1 item)

What’s Sexy: Her Take; His Take, by Georgina Howell and Christopher Buckley, Vogue, 7/1994 (1 item)

Redefining Beauty: Women Muscle Into a Fashion Revolution, by Suzy Menkes, International Herald Tribune, 7/16/1996 (1 item)

Flex and the single girl, by Anka, Details, 12/1996 (1 item)

Basic Babe Body Types, Bru-Hed’s Guide to Getting’ Girls Now!, no pub., 1997 (1 item)

Xena: Warrior Princess (Lucy Lawless), TV Guide, 9/6/1997 (1 item)

Performers of the Year: Lucy Lawless (as Xena: Warrior Princess), TV Guide, 12/20/1997 (1 item)

Is She or Isn’t She (re: sex testing in sports), by Jan Brown, Ultrafit (England), 1998 (1 item)

Study: Today’s Women Express Poor Body Image, LAT, 5/18/1998 (1 item)

Courting change (Billie Jean King vs. Bobby Riggs in the tennis Battle of the Sexes), USAT, 9/18/1998 (1 item)
Warrior Women (Lucy Lawless), by Michael Ventura, Psychology Today, 12/1998 (1 item)

Revelation (of homosexuality) can often take a toll: (Amelie) Mauresmo faces intense scrutiny on, off the court, by Tom Weir, USAT, 2/4/1999 (1 item)

Nation’s Expectations, (Martina) Hingis Are Too Much for (Amelie) Mauresmo, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 5/27/1999 (1 item)

(Martina) Hingis cool under fire: Overpowers archrival (Amelie) Mauresmo 6-3, 6-3, by Andrea Leand and Doug Smith, USAT, 5/27/1999 (1 item)

Newman attempts to buy off man-woman fight principals, by Chuck Stark, SDUT, 10/9/1999 (1 item)

Parting Shot: Boxing “battle of the sexes”, by Ed Phillips, SDUT, 10/9/1999 (1 item)

Sandals? OK, but don’t push Miss America changes too far (re: letting in divorced women or ones who had an abortion), by Maria Newman, SDUT, 10/9/1999 (1 item)

Miscellany (re: Margaret McGregor vs. Loi Chow), LAT, 10/10/1999 (1 item)

2 copies: Woman boxer (Margaret McGregor) rips her man (Loi Chow), SDUT, 10/10/1999 (2 items)

2 copies: Boxer (Margaret McGregor) hopes she’s “done good” for sport by winning historic bout, USAT, 10/11/1999 (2 items)

Kickboxing (Sunshine Fettkether def. Randy Pittman), USAT, 10/22/1999 (1 item)

OK to hit a girl?, by Karen Thomas, USAT, 12/21/1999 (1 item)
But what about Title IX? (Nigerian state Zamfara outlaws women’s soccer), by Joe Stein, *USAT*, 1/10/2000 (1 item)

British female soldiers…trials, by Andrea Stone, *USAT*, 7/17/2000 (1 item)

Aiming for more air time, by Rudy Martzke, *USAT*, 9/7/2000 (1 item)

Iranians scale great heights to keep sexes apart, *SDUT*, 3/8/2001 (1 item)

Get carried away with female basket-case movies, by Karla Peterson, *Night and Day* in *SDUT*, 4/26-5/2/2001 (1 item)

Bully-boy focus overlooks vicious acts by girls, by Patrick Welsh, *USAT*, 6/12/2001 (1 item)

Signs of changing times..., by Tom Shanahan, *SDUT*, 10/16/2001 (1 item)

Let Title IX do just what it says, by Jon Saraceno, *USAT*, ca. 2002 (1 item)

Partial: Minority Women Get Left Behind by Title IX, by Valerie Gutierrez, *LAT*, 6/23/2002 (1 item)


N. (Northern) Iowa ducks lawsuit..., *USAT*, 6/25/2002 (1 item)

Senate wants to hear Feds’ Title IX..., by Erik Brady, *USAT*, 6/27/2002 (1 item)

Augusta head (Hootie Johnson) rejects push..., *SDUT*, 7/10/2002 (1 item)

Augusta resists pressure from..., by Jerry Potter, *USAT*, 7/10/2002 (1 item)

For and against (Augusta) golf club policy (to exclude women from membership), *USAT*, 7/16/2002 (1 item)
Tiger (Woods)…up to Muirfield, by Mike Dodd, USAT, 7/17/2002 (1 item)

Series (re: book series with athletic girls as protagonists) turns tables-and pages-for girls, by Christina Silva, USAT, 8/1/2002 (1 item)

Media should press (Tiger) Woods (about no women members at Augusta), by Christine Brenneman, USAT, 8/11/2002 (1 item)

(Jill) Arrington does disservice..., by Rudy Martzke, USAT, 8/14/2002 (1 item)

Numbers show X sports soaring high with youths: Women’s motocross jumps in for VIII, by Saul Ruibal, USAT, 8/14/2002 (1 item)

Surfing: Women earn equal money in longboarding, by Terry Rodgers, SDUT, 8/20/2002 (1 item)

Leave Jill (Arrington) alone; Quality diminished; A sporting chance (responses to 8/14/2002 Jill Arrington article), USAT, 8/20/2002 (1 item)

Don’t Blame Title IX for Cuts, LAT, 8/24/2002 (1 item)

Augusta battle of sexes flares, by Harry Blauvelt, USAT, 9/3/2002 (1 item)

Commission…new look at Title IX, by Erik Brady, USAT, 9/3/2002 (1 item)

“SportsCenter” anchors unfairly put joke on…Lisa Guerrero, by Rudy Martzke, USAT, ca. 9/2003 (1 item)

Britney Spears kisses up to President Bush (re: Spears kissing Madonna at MTV Video Music Awards), no pub., 9/4/2003 (1 item)

Elevating women in Muslim cultures, by Jim Hoagland, The Washington Post, 10/16/2003 (1 item)
The Ho Factor (Madonna, Jennifer Lopez, Britney Spears), by Richard Lemire, Inland Empire Magazine, 3/2004 (1 item)

20 years later, female astronaut (Kathy Sullivan) recalls a spacewalk “first”, by Cristina Abello, USAT, 10/6/2004 (1 item)

The World Needs Skaters, Not Poser Girls, by Melissa Larsen, LAT, 10/17/2004 (1 item)

Annual SI issue suits some bodies just fine, SDUT, 2/25/2005 (1 item)

Girls Want the Media to…, by Karen Stabiner, LAT, 4/12/2005 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 44: Gender Issues: Magazines, 1988-1998 (2 items)

Ms.: Vol. 17, No. 4, 10/1988 (Letter re: Olympics TV coverage of women athletes, page 36); Special Issue: Do Men Get It?, 1/5/1998 (2 items)

Box 2, Folder 45: Greeting Cards, 1996 (1 item)

Card: “How do I like my man at Christmas: Yule-tied” (with muscular woman tying up a man in Christmas lights), 1996 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 46: Legal Documents, 1996 (1 item)

Photograph release from Steve Wennerstrom to Hearst Pictures for Portraits of Courage, 5/20/1996 (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 47-48: Mainstream Magazine Women’s Fitness: Clippings, no date, 1978-1999 (109 items)

Box 2, Folder 47: Mainstream Magazine Women’s Fitness: Clippings, no date, 1978-1983 (53 items)
Ad for *Strength Athlete* magazine featuring woman on boxing ropes, unknown British publication, no date (1 item)

Ad for TDK Cassettes with woman working out, no pub., no date (1 item)

_Hers/His: Muscle Chic_, by Deborah Scott-Denny, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Lyon’s Share* (Lisa Lyon), no pub., no date (1 item)

Workout pose, German pub., no date (1 item)

_Fashion: Two of a Kind, Black Elegance_, no date (1 item)

_Miss Olympia: cherchez la femme* (looking for women), _L’Express 2: Sport_ (France), no date (1 item)

Women flexing, _Focus_ (likely Japan), no date (1 item)

Cover of *Ladyfit* (Germany), no date (1 item)

_The World Championship Beefcake Competition* (Pudgy Stockton, Relna Brewer McRae), _Oui_, no date (1 item)

_Deflated, Playboy_, no date (no minors) (1 item)

Cover of *San Diego Fitness and Health*, no date (1 item)

Cover of *The Sharper Image* (Rachel McLish), no date (1 item)

_The Year in Sports, SI_, no date (1 item)

_Body Language* (Carla Temple), by Tracy Cochrane, _Westyle_, no date (1 item)

_She’s the no. 1 lady in weighting* (Jandrena Irwin), by Cherie Burns, _Us Weekly_, 1/14/1978 (1 item)
The Athlete: A Photo Essay on (squash champion) Barbara Maltby, photographed by Roger Prigent, Racquet, 1-2/1979 (1 item)

Iron Maidens, by Paul Kibble, Oregon Magazine, 1980 (1 item)

Madame Muscle, photographed by Barry Kay, Photo (France), No Vol., No. 149, 2/1980 (1 item)

Body Politics, by Laurie Stone, The Runner, 3/1980 (1 item)

Here She Is, Miss, Well, What?, by Dan Levin, SI, 3/17/1980 (1 item)

In Praise of Women’s Muscles, by John Casey, Esquire, 5/1980 (1 item)

Body (Lisa Lyon), by Jim Calio, People, 5/26/1980 (1 item)

The Fitness Test, by Molly Maloney, Orange County (CA) Illustrated, 11/1980 (1 item)

The Champ (Rachel McLish), Inside Sports, 11/30/1980 (1 item)

Female Bodybuilders, Us Weekly, 12/23/1980 (1 item)

The Beauty of Muscles: Woman’s place is in the gym, by Robin Palley, Atlantic City Magazine, Vol. 5, No. 1, 1-2/1981 (1 item)

Body Building: Des Muscles Made in USA, by Christine Drouard, Biba (France), Vol. 8, No. 12, 2/(1981) (1 item)

Muscles, Young Athlete, 2/1981 (1 item)

Strong Women, photographed by Helmut Newton, New West, Vol. 6, No. 3, 3/1981 (no minors) (1 item)

Super Bod (Kathy Cosentino), by Ronelle G. Corbett, Scottsdale Magazine, Spring 1981 (1 item)
**Celles qui Veulent Aussi Des Muscles** (Those who also want muscles), *Vital* (France), Vol. 8, No. 7, 4/1981 (1 item)


Alison Brundage in *Surfer*, 5/(1981) (1 item)


Photo essay featuring sportswomen (golfer Jan Stephenson, basketball player Molly Bolin), *Fit*, Fall 1981 (1 item)

*Women with Muscles*, by Patricia Loverock, *Fit*, Fall 1981 (1 item)


*Women iron pumpers build muscles and raise health questions*, by Dr. Lynne Pirie, *Medical World News*, 9/1/1982 (1 item)

*Getting Physical* (re: bodybuilder Michele Tierney), *San Diego Profile*, Vol. 2. No. 3, Fall 1982 (1 item)

2 copies: *Her* (Carla Temple’s) *Body is the Temple*, by Les Wiseman, *Vancouver*, 10/1982 (2 items)

*Sexy Muscle* (Lisa Lyon), by Catherine Clifford, *Self*, 3/1983 (1 item)
Muscling into Summer (Rachel McLish), by David G. Platt, Playboy, 6/1983 (no minors) (1 item)

The New Heroines: Muscling In (Rachel McLish), by Richard Rayner, Time Out, 9/29-10/5/1983 (1 item)

Cover of The Annex, 11/1983 (1 item)

Best Bodies (Kathy Smith, Lisa Lyon), by Pat Doran, Sportstyle, 11/1983 (no minors) (1 item)

Bodybuilding Competition: An…, by Michele Tierney, Fit, 12/1983 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: Less Fat is Less Feminine, Fit, 12/1983 (1 item)

Muscle Woman (Rachel McLish), by Kim H. Kapin; Judging the Body Beautiful (Rachel McLish), by Mary Tonon, Women’s Sports, 12/1983 (1 item)

Cover of Work-Out, 12/1983 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 48: Mainstream Magazine Women’s Fitness: Clippings, 1984-1999 (56 items)

Flex, Ripple and Pop (Gladys Portugues), by David Markus, American Photographer, 4/1984 (1 item)

Cover of Where, 4/7/1984 (1 item)

Iron Maidens, by Erla Zwingle, Ultrasport, 6/1984 (1 item)

A Cut Above (Carla Temple, Rachel McLish), by Les Wiseman, Vancouver, 7/1984 (1 item)
Joy Oh Joy!, by Ben Mitchell, *People* (Australia), 7/2/1984 (no minors) (1 item)

*Hard Bodies, Sports Mirror*, 12/1984 (1 item)

Antonia Larsen, *Penthouse*, ca. 1985 (no minors) (1 item)

Ad for Jockey underwear featuring Dr. Lynn Pirie, no pub., 1985 (1 item)

Ad for Knudsen Cottage Cheese: woman flexing, no pub., 1985 (1 item)

Ad for TAB cola with woman flexing her arms, no pub., 1985 (1 item)

*Song* (David Lee Roth, lead singer of Van Halen, with women bodybuilder security guards), *People*, 2/11/1985 (1 item)

David Lee Roth, lead singer of Van Halen, with women bodybuilder security guards, *Us Weekly*, 3/11/1985 (1 item)

Cover of *Heavy Metal*, 4/1985 (1 item)

*Grapevine* (David Lee Roth, lead singer of Van Halen, with women bodybuilder security guards), *Playboy*, 4/1985 (no minors) (1 item)

*Lookout* (Lori Bowen-Rice), *People*, 4/15/1985 (1 item)


*Perfect Proportion*, by Rachel McLish, *Shape*, 6/1985 (1 item)

Cover of *Photoplay* (Jamie Lee Curtis), 8/1985 (1 item)

Cover of *Amateur Photographer* (England), 8/3/1985 (1 item)
Muscle: Strength and Power, Follow Me, 8-9/1985 (1 item)

Healthline: Bodybuilding with a feminine touch, Muse Air, 10/1985 (1 item)

Hold It Right There (Carla Temple), by Les Wiseman, Vancouver, 10/1985 (1 item)

Bodies Beautiful (Rachel McLish), Playboy, 11/1985 (no minors) (1 item)

Wonder Woman Lynne Pirie Hikes Doctor’s Garb for Jockey Ads, by Gail Buchalter, People, 11/11/1985 (1 item)

Host (Playboy Restaurateur Rich Melman: introduced muscular Bunnies as one theme), by Barbara Kleban Mills, People, 11/18/1985 (1 item)

Superior Girl illustration, Mad, 12/1985 (1 item)

Cover; Slaymate, National Lampoon, no date, 12/1985 (no minors) (2 items)

Encl.: Photo of Cover, 3 ½” x 5”, no date (1 item)

Lynn Davis, Photography Annual 1986, 12/15/1985 (no minors) (1 item)

Ad for Sharp Electronics: woman flexing her arm, no pub., 1986 (1 item)

Cover of People (Donna Dixon), 1/6/1986 (1 item)

Satin Dolls, by Neal Karlen, Us Weekly, 4/21/1986 (1 item)

Muscled beauty flexes at Venice City Beach, Sunset, 7/1986 (1 item)

Flex Appeal (Gladys Portugues), by Lynn Snowden, American Photographer, 9/1986 (1 item)

Parting Shots (Gladys Portugues), American Photographer, 11/1986 (1 item)

Cover of New Woman: curvier bodies making a comeback, 11/1986 (1 item)
Cover of *The Learning Activity* (Heidi Miller), 11-12/1986 (1 item)

*Publishers Page*, by Joe Weider; Rachel McLish ad, *Shape*, 12/1986 (1 item)

Ads in *Ultrasport*, 12/1986 (1 item)

*Navel Battles; Bargains in Short-Order Courses*, *Time*, 12/8/1986 (1 item)

*China’s fear of the bikini*, *Time*, 12/15/1986 (1 item)

Ad for Russell Athletic: woman doing a bicep curl, no pub., 1987 (1 item)

*The New Woman Athlete*, by Karen Tanaka, *Fit*, 1/1987 (1 item)

Ad on back of cover of *The Sharper Image*, 1/1987 (1 item)

*Iron Maidens*, *Gallery*, 2/1987 (no minors) (1 item)

*My Fer Lady*, *Newlook*, 2/1987 (no minors) (1 item)

Ad for Pony shoes with woman doing arm stand, *Women’s Sports and Fitness*, 4/1987 (1 item)

*A Touch of Venus, Live!,* 7/1987 (no minors) (1 item)


*Building Posture*, by Christine MacIntyre, M.S., *Shape*, 10/1987 (1 item)

Dewar’s Scotch ad featuring Alessandra Ferri, *Playboy*, 1/1988 (no minors) (1 item)

Photocopy: Cover of *U.S. News and World Report*, 9/19/1988 (1 item)

Ad for the Lifecycle 6500 HR with fit woman, *M&F*, 6/1993 (1 item)
Ad for swimsuits in *Cosmopolitan*, 1/1999 (1 item)

Box 2, Folders 49-50: Muscle in the Movies, Music and Television, no date, 1978-2005 (45 items)

Box 2, Folder 49: Muscle in the Movies, Music and Television: Clippings, no date, 1978-2005 (44 items)

*Drama*: *CSI: Crime Scene Investigation* (TV Show) (Marg Helgenberger), no pub., no date (1 item)

*Just Call Her* (Rebecca De Mornay) *Muscles*, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Out on a limb* (Drew Barrymore, Cameron Diaz, Lucy Liu in *Charlie’s Angels: Full Throttle*), by Cosmo Landesman, British pub., no date (1 item)

“As Barbarian Queen” (Lana Clarkson) *Hits the Nadir*, by Michael Wilmington, *LAT*, no date (1 item)

Brad Pitt and Angela Bassett voted top bodies, *USAT*, no date (1 item)

*Let’s Get Physical* (Julianne Phillips), *USAT*, no date (1 item)

*TV Talkback* (re: Lynette Mettey), *Los Angeles TV Times*, 2/16/1978 (1 item)

*The Titillating Trend in TV: Sex Makes It to Prime Time*, by Ellen Farley and William K. Knoedelseder, Jr., *LAT Calendar*, 2/19/1978 (1 item)

*56 and 32/100 Percent Pure* (Marilyn Chambers looking muscular), *Gallery*, 10/1978 (no minors) (1 item)

Ad for camcorder with fit woman carrying it, no pub., 1981 (1 item)

*Muscle Woman of the Screen* (Tanya Roberts), by Bill Feret, no pub., ca. 1982 (1 item)
Dr. Video (John Hunt) Just Waiting for his Time to Come re: bodybuilding videos, by Patrick Goldstein, LAT, 8/30/1982 (1 item)

“Red Sonja” a Spectacular Study in Emptiness (Arnold Schwarzenegger, Brigitte Nielsen), by Michael Wilmington, LAT, 7/3/1985 (1 item)

Starring Female Heroes, Male Wimps, by Evelyn Keyes, LAT Calendar, 9/15/1985 (1 item)

“Savage Island”: A Fantasy Run Amok, by Michael Wilmington, LAT, 10/1/1985 (1 item)

(Lisa) Dean’s legs are hit in (Michael) Jackson’s video, by Divina Infusino, San Diego Union, 7/19/1988 (1 item)


(Ellen) Barkin flexes her muscles (in new movie Switch, in which she plays a man), by Ann Trebbe, USAT, 5/8/1991 (1 item)

For physique of Tina Turner, you’ve got… (Angela Bassett in What’s Love Got to Do With It), by Anne M. O’ Connor, Chicago Tribune, ca. 1993 (1 item)

Cover of TV Guide, with Patricia Richardson flexing and Tim Allen, the stars of TV Show Home Improvement, 4/24-4/30/1993 (1 item)

How’d You Get That (Body) Part?, by Bonnie Siegler, Mademoiselle, 3/1995 (1 item)

This (Linda) Hamilton…, by Ann Oldenburg, TV Guide, 7/29/1995 (1 item)

This Star (Angela Bassett) Takes No Shortcuts, by James Brady, Parade, 9/24/1995 (1 item)
Ad for World’s Sexiest Athletes on ESPN, no pub., ca. 1/27/2001 (1 item)

(TV Show) “Witchblade” fits its star (Yancy Butler) like a glove, by Bill Keveney, USAT, ca. 6/24/2001 (1 item)

The “Fast and the Furious” Star’s (Michelle Rodriguez) Tough-Girl Style by Jenny Rubinfeld; Lara Croft: Tomb Raider (Angelina Jolie), by Andrew Johnston, US Weekly, 7/2/2001 (1 item)

A casting call for castaways (Survivor TV Show), by Donna Petrozzello, New York Daily News, 7/19/2001 (1 item)

Gee! Miss 007 (Jennifer Garner in TV Show Alias) dodges bullets, by Adam Buckman, New York Post, 9/30/2001 (1 item)

(Jane) Leeves easily steps into “Cabaret” role, by Elysa Gardner, USAT, 4/30/2002 (1 item)

Holy story twist! The dynamic duo’s been displaced by three dollybirds (in TV Show Birds of Prey), Robert P. Laurence, SDUT, 10/8/2002 (1 item)

Fit For A Man (Angelina Jolie in Tomb Raider 2), The Boston Channel, 11/27/2002 (1 item)

“Terminator 3” will explore machines’ feminine side (Kristanna Loken), by Kelly Carter, USAT, 12/13/2002 (1 item)

A “Matrix” with women… (Carrie Anne-Moss, Jada Pinkett Smith, Monica Bellucci in The Matrix Reloaded), by Scott Bowles, USAT, 5/23/2003 (1 item)

Sleaze to Please, by Karla Peterson, SDUT, 12/22/2003 (1 item)

“Against the Ropes”: (with Meg Ryan as boxing manager Jackie Kallen) A woman in a man’s sport, by Mike Brudenell, SDUT, 2/15/2004 (1 item)
(“Against the) Ropes” (with Meg Ryan as boxing manager Jackie Kallen) 
*might as well take a dive*, by Mike Clark, *USAT*, 2/20/2004 (1 item)

(Raquel) Welch’s charms have survived test of time, by Susan King, likely 
*LAT*, 3/1/2004 (1 item)

“Julie Roberts” (looking very fit in photo) has arrived in Nashville, *USAT*, 
6/1/2004 (1 item)

*Actress* (Pamela) Anderson plays role of fairy godmother to gymnast (Mohini 
Bhardwaj), by Greg Boeck, *USAT*, 6/24/2004 (1 item)

(Lindsay) Lohan gets “Rolling”, by Cesar G. Soriano, *USAT*, 7/28/2004 (1 item)

*A role worth fighting for* (Hilary Swank as a boxer in *Million Dollar Baby*), by 
Robert Welkos, *LAT Calendar*, 12/13/2004 (1 item)

Ad for Jennifer Garner in *Elektra*, no pub., ca. 1/2005 (1 item)

*Powerful performers: When films demand chiseled bodies…* (Jessica Biel, Hilary 

*Who said supergirls just wanna have fun?* (Jennifer Garner in *Elektra*), by 
Carina Chocano, *LAT*, 1/14/2005 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 50: Muscle in Music: Magazines, 2003 (1 item)

*Women Who Rock*: No Vol., No #, (Joan Jett, The Donnas, Lillix), 5-6/2003 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 51: Olympics Corruption: Clippings, no date, 1999-2000 (58 items)

Box 2, Folders 52-63: Olympics History, no date, 1969-2004 (381 items)
Box 2, Folders 52-54: Olympics History: East Germany, no date, 1969-1984 (164 items)

Box 2, Folder 52: Olympics History: East Germany: Clippings, no date, 1969-1984 (106 items)

Box 2, Folder 53: Olympics History: East Germany: Magazines, 1973-1976 (3 items)

Sports in the GDR (East Germany): No Vol., No. 2, 1973; No Vol., No. 2, 1975; No Vol., No. 3, 1976 (3 items)

Box 2, Folder 54: Olympics History: East Germany: Photographs, no date, 1972-1977 (55 items)

Box 2, Folders 55-57: Olympics History: Clippings, no date, 1976-2008 (209 items)

Box 2, Folder 55: Olympics History: General Clippings, no date, 1976 (71 items)

Box 2, Folder 56: Olympics History: General Clippings, 1976-2008 (128 items)

Box 2, Folder 57: Olympics History: Gymnastics Clippings, 1976 (10 items)

Box 2, Folders 58-61: Olympics History: Magazines, 1972-1996 (5 items)

Box 2, Folder 58: Athletics Weekly, 1972 (1 item)

Vol. 26, No. 38, 9/16/1972 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 59: Sports Illustrated (SI), 1984-1996 (2 items)

Vol. 61, No. 1, 7/2/1984; Vol. 85, Nos. 3-4 (double issue), 7/22/1996 (2 items)

Box 2, Folder 60: Street and Smith’s Olympics, 1988 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 1988 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 61: U.S. News and World Report Olympics guide, 1996 (1 item)
Vol. 121, No. 3, 7/15-7/22/1996 (1 item)

Box 2, Folder 62: Olympics History: Memorabilia, 1976-1980 (6 items)

Business card: Restaurant Perce, Montreal (1976) (1 item)

2 Canada 1976 Postcards celebrating Montreal Olympic Games, 1976 (2 items)

3 Russian Moscow 1980 postage stamps (3 items)

Box 2, Folder 63: Olympics History: Newspapers, 1974-1976 (3 items)

(Montreal, Que, Can.) Le Devoir, 1976 (1 item)

Vol. 68, No. 169, 7/22/1976 (1 item)

(Montreal, Que, Can.) La Presse, 1974-1976 (2 items)

Vol. 90, No. 197, 8/19/1974; Vol. 92, No. 174, 7/22/1976 (2 items)

Box 3, Folder 1-Box 6, Folder 16: Sports Subjects, no date, 1931-2011 (4302 items)


Box 3, Folders 1-7: Sports Subjects: Acrobatics, no date, 1961-1981 (36 items)

Box 3, Folder 1: Sports Subjects: Acrobatics: Clippings, no date, 1974-1979 (8 items)


Box 3, Folder 2: Acrobat/ AcroSports, 1975-1976 (3 items)

Vol. 1: No. 1, Spring 1975; No. 2, 9/1975; No. 4, 1/1976 (3 items)
Box 3, Folder 3: *Acrobatics* (England/Australia), 1974-1975 (9 items)

Vol. 17: No. 1, Spring 1974; No. 2, 5/1974; No. 3, Summer 1974; No. 4, 9-10/1974; No. 5, 11-12/1974; No. 6, 1-2/1975; No. 8, 4/1975; Nos. 10-11, 6-7/1975 (9 items)

Box 3, Folder 4: *Acrobatics Magazine* (England), 1979-1981 (3 items)

No Vol.: No. 21, ca. 7/1979; No. 22, ca. 1981; No. 23, ca. 1981 (3 items)

Box 3, Folder 5: *Skill*, 1961 (1 item)

Vol. 5, No. 3, 5-6/1961 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 6: *World Acrobatics*, 1977 (1 item)

Vol. 1, No. 3, 1/1977 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 7: Sports Subjects: Acrobatics: Photographs, no date, 1966 (11 items)

Box 3, Folder 8: Sports Subjects: Aerobics: Clippings, 1977-1983 (3 items)

Box 3, Folder 9: Sports Subjects: Archery: Clippings, no date, 1974-1979 (16 items)

Box 3, Folders 10-13: Sports Subjects: Arm-wrestling, no date, no year, 1974-2000 (38 items)

Box 3, Folder 10: Arm-wrestling: Clippings, no date, no year, 1974-2000 (15 items)

Box 3, Folder 11: Sports Subjects: Arm-wrestling: Correspondence: Teresa Dion, no date, 1979 (10 items)

Joe (unknown last name) of the World Professional Arm-wrestling Association (WPAA) to Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Hope this info (re: Teresa Dion) helps, no date (1 item)
Bob Dion (Teresa Dion’s father) to Steve Wennerstrom, no date, ca. 4/1979 (9 items)

Enclosed is info we discussed at Knott’s Berry Farm, ca. 4/1979 (9 items)

Encl.: Teresa Dion’s resume, ca. 4/1979 (1 item)

Encl.: 7 photos of Teresa Dion competing and with arm-wrestling trophies, 3 ½”x 5”, no date (7 items)

Box 3, Folder 12: Sports Subjects: Arm-wrestling: Photographs: Vicky Vodon, no date (9 items)

Photo of 14 images of Vodon on rocks doing acrobatics, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Photo of 16 images of Vodon on rocks lifting barbell, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Photo of 24 images of Vodon on rocks lifting barbell, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Photo of 35 images of Vodon from WPAA (World Professional Arm-wrestling Assn.) Championships, Six Flags Georgia, 8”x 10” no date (1 item)

Photo of Vodon by a rock, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Photo of larger image of Vodon by a rock, 8”x 10”, no date (1 item)

Mounted photo of Vodon lifting barbell, 8 ½”x 11”, no date (1 item)

2 Mounted photos (on one sheet) of Vodon on rocks facing away from camera, 8 ½”x 11”, no date (1 item)
2 Mounted photos (on one sheet) of Vodon on rocks facing toward camera, 8 ½” x 11”, no date (1 item)


WPAA (World Professional Arm-wrestling Association) 3rd Annual U.S. Pro Armwrestling Championships, Culver City, CA, 11/27/1976 (2 items)

Encl.: Ticket to WPAA 3rd Annual U.S. Pro Armwrestling Championships, 11/27/1976 (1 item)

1st Annual California State Wristwrestling Championship, Stockton, CA, ca. 2/1979 (1 item)

3rd Annual Knott’s Berry Farm County Fair Program (1979 West Coast Armwrestling Championships at Starlight Pavilion), 4/7/1979 (1 item)

Box 3, Folders 14-20: Sports Subjects: Auto Racing, no date, 1974-2011 (183 items)

Box 3, Folder 14: Sports Subjects: Auto Racing: Clippings, no date, 1974-2005 (70 items)


Fisher blazes…, by David Leon Moore, USAT, 5/22/2000 (1 item)

Early Accident Takes Women (Lyn St. James and Sarah Fisher) Out of the Race, by Shav Glick, LAT, 5/29/2000 (1 item)

(Sam) Hornish, Fisher keep up rivalry in big leagues, by Chris Jenkins, USAT, 4/10/2001 (1 item)

Party Crashers: IRL (Indy Racing League)’s hotshots Fisher, (Sam) Hornish grab Brickyard spotlight, by Bill Center, SDUT, 5/24/2001 (1 item)
Indy 500's female phenom (Fisher), USAT, 5/24/2001 (1 item)

Wheels of progress (re: Fisher), USAT, 5/24/2001 (1 item)

(Sarah) Fisher a quick study…, by Gary Graves, USAT, 4/24/2002 (1 item)

Indy 500 Qualifying (Fisher in 9th), SDUT, ca. 5/12/2002 (1 item)

Results: 2002 Indy 500 (Fisher 24th), no pub., 5/27/2002 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 16: Sports Subjects: Auto Racing: Janet Guthrie: Clippings, no date, 1976-1979 (66 items)

Guthrie In World 600, no pub., no date (1 item)

A Lady (Guthrie) In Indy 500, no pub., no date (1 item)

(Guthrie) For Indy, by Deke Houlgate, LAHE, 3/11/1976 (1 item)

Janet Loses, but Finds a Friend, LAHE, 5/3/1976 (1 item)

(A.J.) Foyt, Guthrie…Indy (500) Practice, LAHE, 5/8/1976 (1 item)

Janet Debuts – In Pits, LAHE, 5/9/1976 (1 item)

The Case For Lady Drivers, by Melvin Durslag, LAHE, 5/10/1976 (1 item)

Janet Needs More Speed, LAHE, 5/18/1976 (1 item)

Janet Will Decide Today…, no pub., 5/24/1976 (1 item)

Janet’s Bubble Bursts (Indy 500), LAHE, 5/24/1976 (1 item)

Janet A Surprise Finisher (at World 600), LAHE, 5/31/1976 (1 item)

Oh, So Close (re: women’s closed course record), no pub., 7/4/1976 (1 item)
Partial: *Breaking the Sex Barrier at Indianapolis* (re: Janet Guthrie), by Peggy Holter, *Playgirl*, ca. 8/1976 (no minors) (1 item)

*Janet Comes To Ontario*, by Deke Houlgate, *LAHE*, 8/26/1976 (1 item)


*Picture of Dejection* (re: Guthrie; *Cal 500*), *LAT*, 9/3/1976 (1 item)

*Ready to go* (re: Guthrie; *Times 500*), *LAT*, ca. 10/1976 (1 item)

*The Tale of Two Women* (Arlene Hiss and Guthrie) in *Times 500*, by Shav Glick, *LAT*, 10/26/1976 (1 item)

*Those “$%&/()” Women Drivers* (Arlene Hiss, Guthrie and Sue Williams), by Shav Glick, *LAT*, 11/7/1976 (1 item)

*Times 500 Finish* (Guthrie 20th), no pub., ca. 11/22/1976 (1 item)

Ad for *Kelly Girl* (feat. Guthrie), no pub., 1977 (1 item)

*Guthrie Gets 198.7 MPH Indy Mount*, *LAHE*, 2/9/1977 (1 item)

*Ready…* (Guthrie at 1977 *Daytona 500*), no pub., 2/20/1977 (1 item)

*Janet Not Content With 12th*, *LAHE*, 2/21/1977 (1 item)

*Janet Guthrie has entered the Talladega 500*, no pub., 4/22/1977 (1 item)

*Janet Guthrie Fastest on Opening Day at Indy*, no pub., 5/8/1977 (1 item)

*Indy Practice Begins with Guthrie Fastest*, *LAHE*, 5/8/1977 (1 item)

*Five Drivers Go 190 M.P.H…..* (feat. Guthrie), *LAT*, 5/10/1977 (1 item)
Guthrie Hits 191 M.P.H….the Indy Wall, no pub., 5/11/1977 (1 item)

Guthrie Okay After Crash, no pub., 5/11/1977 (1 item)

Today’s Burning Question (will announcer still say “Gentlemen, start your engines”, with Guthrie in Indy 500 field), no pub. (5/23/1977) (1 item)

Happy Janet Guthrie, LAHE, 5/23/1977 (1 item)

Joyous Janet Joins the Guys, LAHE, 5/23/1977 (1 item)

Flat-Out Joy – (Guthrie in 1977 Indy 500), LAT, 5/23/1977 (1 item)

Guthrie Gives Women’s Cause Big Push, LAT (5/23/1977) (1 item)

Janet Guthrie, the first female (in Indy 500), no pub., 5/24/1977 (1 item)

Gentleman Janet, no pub., 5/28/1977 (1 item)

The Aztec Maiden Award (to Guthrie), no pub. (5/29/1977) (1 item)

Janet Will See 1st 500, by Janet Guthrie, no pub., 5/29/1977 (1 item)

This Year’s 500… (re: Guthrie), by Shav Glick, LAT, 5/29/1977 (1 item)

(Guthrie) Is Tough…, by Dave Anderson, LAHE, 5/30/1977 (1 item)

(A.J.) Foyt Alone above Crowd at Indy (mentions Guthrie), by Shav Glick, LAT, 5/30/1977 (1 item)

(Al) Unser’s “Chauvinistic Views” (re: Guthrie) Rapped, no pub., ca. 5/31/1977 (1 item)

Janet Guthrie says her troubles started (early in the Indy 500), no pub., 5/31/1977 (1 item)

Guthrie’s Team Takes Blame, no pub., 5/31/1977 (1 item)
(Jim) Murray is “Unspeakably Stupid” (re: Guthrie), LAT, 6/4/1977 (1 item)

Janet Guthrie convinced (in Indy 500), no pub., 6/13/1977 (1 item)

Janet Guthrie (in Firecracker 400), LAHE, 6/17/1977 (1 item)

Guthrie Resigns (to race in NASCAR), no pub., 7/28/1977 (1 item)

Janet Guthrie Quits Membership in USAC, no pub., 7/29/1977 (1 item)

Janet Guthrie posted (a record, 189.391 M.P.H.), no pub., 8/5/1977 (1 item)

Janet Guthrie has planned a busy weekend, no pub., 9/1/1977 (1 item)

Guthrie Exceeds 145 M.P.H. and breaks…, LAT, 9/4/1977 (1 item)

Another First For Guthrie, no pub., 9/4/1977 (1 item)

Guthrie Leading Lady, by Don Merry, LAT, 11/21/1977 (1 item)

Texaco…will sponsor Janet Guthrie (in Indy 500), no pub., 4/7/1978 (1 item)

Guthrie re: driving the car, not carrying it, no pub., 4/8/1978 (1 item)

Janet Guthrie Awaits Fitting for (Indy 500) Car, no pub., 4/27/1978 (1 item)

No Relief (for Janet Guthrie at Indy 500), no pub., 4/28/1978 (1 item)

The Lady (Guthrie) Takes Her Place (8th) At Indianapolis, by Chic Perkins, LAHE, 5/29/1978 (1 item)

Janet Loses One Spot…Placed Ninth, no pub., ca. 5/30/1978 (1 item)

Race driver Janet Guthrie (wonders how Bobby Unser’s wife could have married him), no pub., 6/9/1978 (1 item)
Start the Presses (Guthrie doesn’t like lack of press coverage of NASCAR), no pub., 8/17/1978 (1 item)

The Fastest Women On Wheels (Shirley Muldowney, Kitty O’Neil, Guthrie) by Michael Satchell, Parade in the (Long Beach, CA) Independent Press-Telegram, 5/6/1979 (1 item)

(1979) Indy 500 Results (Guthrie 34th) no pub., ca. 5/28/1979 (1 item)


Partial re: Muldowney, by Cheryl Bentsen, WomenSports, 2/1976 (1 item)

(Muldowney) Leave Indy to the Men, LAT, 6/10/1976 (1 item)

The Challenger (Richard Tharp) for Big Daddy (Don Garlits)’s Throne, (with photo of Muldowney) by Deke Houlgate, LAHE, 10/6/1976 (1 item)

Women (Muldowney and Judy Lilly) Rated Threats in NHRA (National Hot Rod Association) Finals, by Shav Glick, LAT, 10/7/1976 (1 item)

(Shirley Muldowney, not) Cha Cha, by Jim Murray, LAT, 10/8/1976 (1 item)

Jocks: The Second Fastest Drag Racer Alive is a Brave Woman named Cha Cha (Muldowney), by Sandra Hinson, People, ca. 1977 (1 item)

Muldowney… – 252.10 M.P.H., no pub., 1/16/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney to Seek…Speed, by Shav Glick, LAT, 1/20/1977 (1 item)

Big Daddy (Don Garlits) Seeks to Regain Record (from Muldowney), no pub., 1/27/1977 (1 item)
Without Money, It’d be a Drag (feat. Muldowney), by Ed Kociela, LAHE, 1/27/1977 (1 item)

Bye Cha Cha (Muldowney), by John Hall, LAT, 1/27/1977 (1 item)

Cha Cha (Muldowney) Takes Charge, no pub., 1/30/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Sets Record in…Victory, LAT, 1/30/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Sets Mark: 253.52 (MPH), no pub., 5/8/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Ready…, by Al Carr, LAT, 5/13/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Wins Race…, by Al Carr, LAT, 5/17/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney…Springnationals Titles, no pub., 6/13/1977 (1 item)

A Breeze for Cha Cha (Muldowney), no pub., 7/11/1977 (1 item)

Cha Cha (Muldowney) Waltzed Home (with NHRA Summernationals Top Fuel title), by Bruce Newman, SI, 7/18/1977 (1 item)

Shirley’s Streak…., by Al Carr, LAT, 7/28/1977 (1 item)

She (Muldowney)’s Driving the Men Crazy, by Shav Glick, LAT, 8/16/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Upset But Clinches Title…, no pub., 9/6/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Drops “Cha, Cha,” Adds “World Champion” Tag, by Bill Center, The San Diego Union, 10/8/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Bugs (Don) Garlits, by Shav Glick, LAT, 10/9/1977 (1 item)

Shirley Muldowney won (top fuel drag racing title), LAT, 10/16/1977 (1 item)

Muldowney Has Title, Now…, by Shav Glick, LAT, 2/1/1978 (1 item)
John Muldowney (Shirley’s son) Following in Mother’s Lead Footsteps, LAT, 5/19/1978 (1 item)

Shirley Wants Back on Top, by Chic Perkins, LAHE, ca. 1979 (1 item)

Muldowney Wins…World Top Fuel Title, by Shav Glick, LAT, ca. 10/1980 (1 item)

Muldowney…, by Shav Glick, LAT, 12/30/1982 (1 item)

A Lady (Muldowney) Takes the Ultimate Ride, by Shav Glick, LAT, ca. 1991 (1 item)

Pit Passes (re: Muldowney), by Bill Center, SDUT, 8/31/2000 (1 item)


Female driver (Patrick) will wait until next year (for Indy 500), by Bill Center, SDUT, 5/28/2004 (1 item)

In-demand Patrick to race Saturday (in the Bombardier Learjet 500), USAT, 6/10/2005 (1 item)

Time for IndyCar to get over DanicaMania, by Paul Newberry, North County (CA) Times, 5/27/2011 (1 item)

Fuel game costs Patrick yet another shot at Indy, by Nancy Armour, North County (CA) Times, 5/30/2011 (1 item)

It’s official: Patrick to NASCAR, North County (CA) Times, 8/26/2011 (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 20: Sports Subjects: Auto Racing: Memorabilia, 2004 (1 item)

Danica Patrick collector’s card from Italy, 2004 (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 21: Sports Subjects: Badminton: Clippings, 1977 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 22: Sports Subjects: Badminton: Magazines, 1971 (1 item)

*Badminton U.S.A.*: Vol. 30, No. 4, 3/1971 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 23: Sports Subjects: Ballroom Dancing: Clippings, 1995 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 24: Sports Subjects: Baseball/Softball: Clippings, no date, 1931-2002 (125 items)


UCLA Women’s Basketball Statistics through 3/20/1978 (1 item)

WBL (Women’s Pro Basketball League) Standings, 12/23/1978 (1 item)

(Indiana) *Pacer Point* with biographies of Ann Meyers and Pacers owner Sam Nassi, 1979 (1 item)
Ruthie Bolton-Holifield: Style and Grace, 2000 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 26: Sports Subjects: Basketball: Men: Clippings, 2003-2004 (22 items)

*Price of Jersey Uproar Won’t Be Paid by LeBron*, by Bill Plaschke, *LAT*, 2/1/2003 (1 item)

*(James) loses eligibility*, by Ed Graney, *SDUT*, 2/1/2003 (1 item)

*James’ Case*, by Mark Heisler, *LAT*, 2/2/2003 (1 item)

*What columnists are writing (re: James)*, *USAT*, 2/3/2003 (1 item)

*James to file for reinstatement, stays sidelined*, by Tom Withers, Escondido (CA) *Times*, 2/4/2003 (1 item)

*(Charles) Barkley to James…*, *SDUT*, 2/5/2003 (1 item)

*James to ask judge…*, by Ray Glier, *USAT*, 2/5/2003 (1 item)

*Judge clears way for James to play ball, The Orange County (CA) Register*, ca. 2/6/2003 (1 item)

*James is returning to (basketball) court*, *USAT*, 2/7/2003 (1 item)

*Shame on exploiters, ganging up on James*, by Nick Canepa, *SDUT*, 2/7/2003 (1 item)

*LeBron Now Playing in His Own Pro-Am*, *LAT*, ca. 2/8/2003 (1 item)

*Retro Active*, by Rob Fernas, *LAT*, 2/8/2003 (1 item)

*No Doubt About It, He Is Sold on LeBron*, no pub., 2/11/2003 (1 item)

*No Intro Needed (re: James)*, by Mark Heisler, *LAT*, 10/16/2003 (1 item)

*James Knows Score*, by J.A. Adande, *LAT*, 10/17/2003 (1 item)
Parting Shot (LeBron James, Carmelo Anthony), no pub., 11/8/2003 (1 item)

The James Gang..., by Jeff Miller, Miami Herald, 11/12/2003 (1 item)

Ad for Milk Rookies of the Month (LeBron James, Carmelo Anthony), USAT, 12/16/2003 (1 item)

Heir to Air Jordan: LeBron Shoe to debut, SDUT, 12/19/2003 (1 item)

In This Case… (re: James), by J.A. Adande, LAT, 1/12/2004 (1 item)

James changes his mind, would take All-Star spot, SDUT, 2/9/2004 (1 item)

NBA Champions and Finals MVPs, by Roy Jurgens, LAT, 6/16/2004 (1 item)

Bruins Face Fastest Gun in the East (re: Blazejowski), by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 3/22/1978 (1 item)

UCLA Puts Out Montclair but Can’t Put Out the Blaze (Blazejowski), by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 3/24/1978 (1 item)

Carol Blazejowski (nation’s best player), LAT, ca. 3/30/1978 (1 item)

Carol Blazejowski (wins Wade Trophy: best player), LAT, 4/5/1978 (1 item)


Striking Silver at Montreal (re: Cal State Fullerton’s basketball coach, Nancy Dunkle), by Steve Trabucco, TitanSports, Vol. 1, No. 1, 9-10/1976 (1 item)

Dunkle Leads Fullerton, by Steve Trabucco, LAT, 1/14/1977 (1 item)

Dunkle Honored, LAT, 3/22/1977 (1 item)

An All-American (Dunkle)’s Career Ends Out of the Spotlight, by Dave Distel, LAT, 3/25/1977 (1 item)

Dunkle Will Coach Fullerton, LAHE, 5/14/1977 (1 item)

Dunkle Gets Fullerton Cage (basketball) Post, LAT, 5/17/1977 (1 item)

Dunkle to Get View From…., by Dave Distel, LAT, 7/15/1977 (1 item)

Dunkle (named All-American), LAT, ca. 12/1977 (1 item)

Titan Women Begin the Dunkle Era, by Dave Distel, LAT, 12/8/1977 (1 item)

Cooper: Thanks…, by Cynthia Cooper, USAT, 7/17/2000 (1 item)

(Houston) Comets one step…, by Oscar Dixon, USAT, 8/25/2000 (1 item)

(Sheryl) Swoopes, (Cynthia) Cooper carry (Houston) Comets to 4th straight title, by Michael A. Lutz, SDUT, 8/27/2000 (1 item)

(Houston) Comets show…, by Oscar Dixon, USAT, 8/28/2000 (1 item)

A League… (re: Cynthia Cooper), by Kelli Anderson, SI, 9/4/2000 (1 item)

(Sheryl) Swoopes rehabs knee…, by Oscar Dixon, USAT, 7/16/2001 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 32: Sports Subjects: Basketball: Los Angeles Sparks: Clippings, 2000-2004 (25 items)

Ad for Los Angeles Sparks 2000 Schedule, no pub., ca. 6/2000 (1 item)

Survival of Fittest May Best…., by Earl Gustkey, LAT, 8/8/2000 (1 item)

Sparks not fans’ first choice, by Oscar Dixon, USAT, 7/16/2001 (1 item)

Ad for Game 1 of the 2001 WNBA Championship on ESPN2, USAT, 8/29/2001 (1 item)

L.A. takes title with hopes for a dynasty, by Janis Carr, The Orange County (CA) Register, ca. 9/2001 (1 item)

WNBA, Sparks Fight…., by Mike Penner, no pub., 9/3/2001 (1 item)

Sparks Tussle, Then Lose, LAT, 7/12/2002 (1 item)

Sparks fly, two players tossed…, SDUT, 7/12/2002 (1 item)

(Lisa) Leslie Record Sounds Good, by Mike Terry, LAT, 7/23/2002 (1 item)

Sparks’ (Lisa) Leslie gets WNBA’s first dunk, SDUT, 7/31/2002 (1 item)
Why Would Anyone Slam… (re: Lisa Leslie), LAT, ca. 8/1/2002 (1 item)

Dunk the Dunk (letter by Howard Boles), USAT, ca. 8/1/2002 (1 item)

(Lisa) Leslie’s dunk a first…., by Oscar Dixon, USAT, 8/1/2002 (1 item)

WNBA Champion Sparks open…., SDUT, 5/25/2003 (1 item)

(Detroit) Shock Does Exactly That in Ending…., no pub., 6/18/2003 (1 item)

(L.A.) Spark Rally Earns a Gold Star, by Mike Terry, LAT, 6/27/2003 (1 item)

(Rhonda) Mapp’s Out as the Sparks Win, by Mike Terry, LAT, 8/22/2003 (1 item)

WNBA Dismisses (Rhonda) Mapp…., by Mike Terry, LAT, 8/23/2003 (1 item)

After Drama, Familiar Ending for the Sparks, by Mike Terry, LAT, 8/24/2003 (1 item)

There Was a Lot to See, Unless You Were Here (re: Los Angeles Sparks game), by T.J. Simers, LAT, 9/11/2003 (1 item)

(Detroit) Shock ends…., by Larry Lage, no pub., 9/17/2003 (1 item)

(L.A.) Spark Loss Is a (Detroit) Shock, by Mike Terry, LAT, 9/17/2003 (1 item)

Ad for L.A. Sparks basketball feat. Lisa Leslie, no pub., 6/1/2004 (1 item)

Ad for L.A. Sparks basketball feat. Lisa Leslie, LAT, 6/1/2004 (1 item)

(Lisa) Leslie Doesn’t Miss a Beat…., by Mike Terry, LAT, 9/2/2004 (1 item)

Meyers’ 39 Points Set Mark as UCLA Wins, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, no date (1 item)

The Other Meyers (Ann Meyers), by Jim Murray, LAT, no date (1 item)

Meyers stars: Basketballers win, UCLA Daily Bruin, no date (1 item)

(David) Meyers and (Ann) Meyers, no pub., ca. 2/16/1975 (1 item)

2 copies: (David) Meyers’ Sister Annie: She’s Something Too, by Dan Berger, no pub., ca. 2/16/1975 (2 items)

There’s No Future in Pros for… (Ann Meyers and Nancy Dunkle), by Ron Rapaport (Meyers) and Elizabeth Wheeler (Dunkle), LAT, 2/9/1977 (1 item)

Bruins Toast Ann Meyers, by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, 2/22/1978 (1 item)

Ann Meyers, All-American, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 2/22/1978 (1 item)

Partial: Meyers Up To Usual Standards, by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, 3/5/1978 (1 item)

Ann Meyers All-America A 4th Time, LAHE, 3/25/1978 (1 item)

UCLA’s Meyers Wants a Title for Her Birthday, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 3/25/1978 (1 item)

The…Sports Illustrated (SI) (Ann Meyers “the best UCLA basketball player with a girl’s name since Gail Goodrich”), no pub., 3/31/1978 (1 item)

Ann Meyers and Denise Curry (named to U.S. nation women’s basketball team), no pub., 3/31/1978 (1 item)

Meyers Scores 18 in AAU Win, no pub., 3/31/1978 (1 item)

Southland Women Win AAU Basketball (Ann Meyers), LAT, 4/2/1978 (1 item)
Ann Meyers (WBL first draft pick), LAT, 7/19/1978 (1 item)

Ann Meyers Will Carry Flag for U.S. in Pan-Am Opening, LAT, 7/1/1979 (1 item)

Courting a New Career: Meyers Tries to Re-Establish Herself as Broadcaster, by John Weyler, LAT, ca. 1987 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 34: Sports Subjects: Basketball: Billie Moore: Clippings, 1976-1978 (11 items)

Billie Moore Is Montreal Bound, no pub., 4/18/1976 (1 item)

A Happy Coaching… (re: Moore), by Ron Rapoport, LAT, 3/1/1977 (1 item)

For the Record (re: Moore), LAT, 3/3/1977 (1 item)

Billie Moore Sit and Waits…, by Dave Distel, LAT, 3/29/1977 (1 item)

Billie Moore to Quit Fullerton…, by Dave Distel, LAT, 4/16/1977 (1 item)

Billie Moore New UCLA Coach, no pub., ca. 5/1977 (1 item)

UCLA Women Take Center…, by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, 12/17/1977 (1 item)

Billie Moore: Basketball And…, by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, 3/8/1978 (1 item)

3 for 1 (re: Moore), LAT, 3/25/1978 (1 item)

Billie Moore (coach of the year), LAT, ca. 3/30/1978 (1 item)

No. 1 For the Wizardess (Moore) of Westwood, by Bruce Newman, SI, 4/3/1978 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 35: Sports Subjects: Basketball: Magazines, 2003 (1 item)
Los Angeles Family: No Vol., No #, 5/2003 (LA Sparks Make Basketball a Family Affair, by Alex Miller, page 14) (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 36: Sports Subjects: Basketball: Photographs, no date (9 items)


Delta State Lady Statesmen Program, 1979-1980 Season (1 item)

Billie Moore’s Girls Basketball Camp, 1977 (1 item)


UCLA Women’s Basketball, 1977-1978 (1 item)

2 copies: UCLA Women’s Basketball, 1978-1979 (2 items)

University of Maryland Women’s Basketball at AIAW Championship, 3/23-3/25/1978 (1 item)

University of Tennessee 1977-1978 Women’s Basketball (1 item)

University of Tennessee 1978-1979 Women’s Basketball (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 38: Sports Subjects: Bicycle Racing: Clippings, no date, no year, 1967-2004 (68 items)

Box 3, Folder 39: Sports Subjects: Bicycle Racing: Sue Novara: Clippings, no date, 1974-1975 (10 items)

Sue Novara, no pub., no date (1 item)
You can’t have your… (with photo of Novara), no pub., no date (1 item)

For Women Only, by Sue Novara, Competitive Cycling, no date (1 item)

Sue Novara, Competitive Cycling, 1974 (1 item)

Sue Novara and Sheila Young, Cycle news, 8/14/1974 (1 item)

Photo of U.S. National Track Champions of 1974 (incl. Novara and Dana Scruggs), Competitive Cycling, 9/1974 (1 item)

Sue Novara sprints to silver medal, Cycle news, 9/13/1974 (1 item)

Up in Canada (Novara, Sheila Young), Bicycling!, 11/1974 (1 item)

Likely Sue Novara on cover of Cycle news, 11/15/1974 (1 item)

Novara ready…, by Bill Crawford, Competitive Cycling, 9/1975 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 40: Sports Subjects: Bicycle Racing: Mary Jane Reoch: Clippings, no date, 1974 (4 items)

Mary Jane Reoch, Ladies 3000m Pursuit Champ., no pub., no date (1 item)

Mimi Reoch, no pub., no date (1 item)

Ladies’ Pursuit…Reoch fourth, no pub., ca. 9/1974 (1 item)

Mary Jane Reoch, fourth in the women’s pursuit, no pub., ca. 9/1974 (1 item)


Rivalry Spices Women’s Cycling: Connie Carpenter’s Reign Is Threatened by Twigg, by Jerry Crowe, LAT, 6/30/1983 (1 item)

Top Spokeswoman May Well Be Twigg, by Shav Glick, LAT, 7/3/1984 (1 item)
Cycling: Rebecca Twigg, City Sports Magazine, 9/1988 (1 item)


Her name in lights, Sheila Young…, no pub., no date (1 item)

An obvious admirer of Sheila Young…, Cycle news, no date (1 item)

Fastest Legs…(re: Young), by Barry McDermott, SI, 8/13/1973 (1 item)

Sheila Young in Semifinals, LAT, 8/23/1973 (1 item)

Partial: Detroit Cyclist (Young), LAT, 8/24/1973 (1 item)

Sheila Young, by Nancy Neiman Baranet, no pub., ca. 1974 (1 item)

Women’s sprint: Young dethroned, (Sue) Novara gets silver, no pub., 10/1974 (1 item)

Sheila Young Leads Voting, no pub., ca. 5/1976 (1 item)

Sheila Young Leads…Haig Athlete of World Vote, no pub., 5/19/1976 (1 item)

Partial: She was the Young of old, SI, by Christopher Matthews, 9/20/1976 (1 item)

Sheila Young Stays Close…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 10/29/1977 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 43: Sports Subjects: Bicycle Racing: Correspondence, 1974 (1 item)

C. James Harper Jr. to Steve Wennerstrom, 1974 (1 item)

Re: A Pictorial Look at Women’s Athletics (a forthcoming book by Wennerstrom), 10/31/1974 (1 item)

**Girlfriends**: No Vol., No #, (Mountain biker Missy Giove, page 18) 7/2003 (1 item)

*VeloNews*: Preview of *Mountain Bike World Cup*, Supplement to Issue No. 8, 7/1991 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 45: Sports Subjects: Bicycle Racing: Photographs, no date, 1974 (24 items)

Box 3, Folder 46: Sports Subjects: Bicycle Racing: Programs, 1974 (3 items)

13th Annual *Bicycle Grand Prix of Manhattan Beach* (CA), 7/14/1974 (1 item)

1974 *World Cycling Championships*, Montreal, 8/14-8/25/1974 (2 items)

Encl.: Ticket to Velodrome at *Cycling Championships*, 8/19/1974 (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 48: Sports Subjects: Billiards: Correspondence, no date, 2008 (2 items)

(Pool player) Jennifer Barretta and Steve Wennerstrom, no date, 2008 (2 items)

Note: Re: Barretta and bodybuilding, no date (1 item)

E-mail exchange re: Barretta bodybuilding for a short time, 5/4/2008 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 50: Sports Subjects: Bowling: Clippings, no date, 1972-2001 (18 items)

Box 3, Folders 51-62: Sports Subjects: Boxing, no date, 1923-2005 (225 items)

Box 3, Folder 51: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Clippings, no date, no year, 1923-2005 (133 items)


Knockout: Laila Ali, by Sharon Woods-Taylor, Ramp, no date (1 item)

Ali Daughter (Laila) vows KO in pro boxing…, SDUT, 10/8/1999 (1 item)

Ali Daughter (Laila) takes 31 seconds to win…, SDUT, 10/9/1999 (1 item)

Quote from Laila Ali’s mother, SDUT, 10/10/1999 (1 item)

Ali’s Daughter (re: Laila), no pub., 10/14/1999 (1 item)

Ali encore, no pub., 11/10/1999 (1 item)

Family feud: (Jacqui) Frazier (Lyde) wants fight with (Laila) Ali, USAT, 12/22/1999 (1 item)

Et cetera (re: Laila Ali), SDUT, 2000 (1 item)

The Butterfly’s Sting (Laila Ali), by Robert Mladinich, Gallery, 2/2000 (no minors) (1 item)

In the name of their fathers (re: Jacquelyn Frazier Lyde, Freeda Foreman, and Laila Ali), by Tom Pedulla, USAT, 2/18/2000 (1 item)

Raging Beauty (Laila Ali), by Timothy W. Smith, Heart and Soul, Vol. 7, No. 1, 2-3/2000 (1 item)
Ali Now 4-0, USAT, 3/8/2000 (1 item)

Laila Ali Wins first-round KO, USAT, 6/16/2000 (1 item)

Thrilla daughters (Laila Ali and Jacqui Frazier-Lyde) show that they can talk the talk, SDUT, 12/18/2000 (1 item)

Ad for milk with Laila and Muhammad Ali, USAT, 2/19/2001 (1 item)

Ali-Frazier rivalry will resume with daughters (Laila Ali and Jacqui Frazier-Lyde) meeting, SDUT, 3/6/2001 (1 item)

Like Father, Like Daughter: Laila Ali’s killer sting in the ring, by Todd Hester, Bold Magazine, 6/2001 (1 item)

Muhammad Ali thinks Laila will win vs. Jacqui Frazier-Lyde, by Jon Saraceno, USAT, ca. 6/7/2001 (1 item)

Ali-Frazier IV (Laila Ali vs. Jacqui Frazier-Lyde): A bout of history and hype, by Dan Rafael, USAT, 6/7/2001 (1 item)

Ali-Frazier IV (Laila Ali vs. Jacqui Frazier-Lyde) is yet another blight for boxing, by Tom Cushman, SDUT, 6/8/2001 (1 item)

Ali’s Daughter (Laila) Wins Over Frazier’s (Jacqui Frazier-Lyde), LAT, 6/9/2001 (1 item)

Deja daughters as Ali stops another Frazier (Jacqui Frazier-Lyde), SDUT, 6/9/2001 (1 item)


2 copies: Victorious Ali says no to (Jacqui Frazier-Lyde) rematch, by Dan Rafael, USAT, 6/11/2001 (2 items)
Ali-Frazier IV (Laila Ali vs. Jacqui Frazier-Lyde) fails to thrill, by DeWayne Wickham, USAT, 6/12/2001 (1 item)

Destiny’s Child (Laila Ali), by Jim Calio, Us Weekly, 7/2/2001 (1 item)

Boxing Notes (feat. Laila Ali), LAT, 6/22/2003 (1 item)

Ali-(Christy) Martin bout..., by Dan Rafael, USAT, 8/22/2003 (1 item)

Pioneer (Christy) Martin dismisses talk of being underdog (to Laila Ali), by Dan Rafael, USAT, 8/22/2003 (1 item)

Boxing (re: Laila Ali vs. Christy Martin), no pub., 8/24/2003 (1 item)

Ali doesn’t have to put up much of a fight to beat (Christy) Martin, by Ralph D. Russo, USAT, 8/25/2003 (1 item)


Clippings, 1991-1992 (4 items)

Cover of Martial Arts Strength and Conditioning, 5/1991 (1 item)

Kathy Long: One Knockout of a Woman, by Eric Nolan, Inside Kung-Fu, 1/1992 (1 item)

2 copies: cover of Tourguide, 3/13/1992 (2 items)

Magazines, 1991 (1 item)

Inside Karate: Vol. 12, No. 4 (The Supergirl next door, page 12), 4/1991 (1 item)

Photographs, 1991 (1 item)

The Supergirl next door, 3 ½” x 5” (4/1991) (1 item)
Video covers, 1992 (1 item)

Cover for *Ninja Queen Boxer* (re: Long), 1992 (1 item)


Ad for *Oscar de la Hoya’s Night on Fox* (feat. Rijker vs. Mary Ann Almager), no pub., 3/23/1998 (1 item)

*Standing Tall on Rijker’s Island*, by Tami Goldsmith, *Inside Kung-Fu*, 6/1998 (1 item)

Partial: *Christy Martin vs. Lucia Rijker*, *KO Magazine*, 10/1998 (1 item)

*Rollerball* color captions (feat. Rijker), 2002 (1 item)

*Proud as Punch* (Rijker), by Steve Springer, *LAT*, 6/18/2003 (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 55: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Mia St. John: Clippings, 2000 (2 items)

*Mia St. John is more than…*, by Nicole Vargas, *SDUT*, 1/22/2000 (1 item)

*St. John is too much for…*, by Nicole Vargas, *SDUT*, 1/23/2000 (1 item)


Box 3, Folder 56: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Magazines, no date, 1983-2001 (7 items)
Black Belt: Vol. 35, No. 11 (Lean, Mean, Feminine Fighting Machines, page 32), 11/1997 (1 item)

Boxing Monthly: Vol. 9, No. 8 (Desperately Seeking Christy (Martin)), page 40), 12/1997 (1 item)

Foxy Boxing International (no minors): Vol. 1, No. 1, 5-7/1983 (1 item)


KO: Vol. 21, No. 6, (Laila Ali, page 48), 12/2001 (1 item)

Ringsport: No Vol., No #, no date (1 item)

Sports Illustrated (SI): Vol. 84, No. 15 (Christy Martin on cover), 4/15/1996 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 57: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Lady Boxer, 1998 (3 items)

   No Vol.: No #, Winter/Spring 1998; No. 2, Spring/Summer 1998; No. 3, Summer/Fall 1998 (3 items)

Box 3, Folder 58: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Ring, 1998 (1 item)

   Vol. 77, No. 1 (Lucia Rijker, page 40), 1/1998 (1 item)


   Vol. 49, No. 22 (Laila Ali; Jacqui Frazier-Lyde), 6/2-6/8/2001 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 60: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Newspapers, 1998 (1 item)

   L.A. Weekly: Vol. 20, No. 43 (Lucia Rijker on featured on cover), 9/18-9/24/1998 (1 item)
Box 3, Folder 61: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Photographs, no date (13 items)

Box 3, Folder 62: Sports Subjects: Boxing: Slides, 2001 (17 items)


Box 3, Folder 64: Sports Subjects: Cheerleading: Clippings, no date, 1978-2003 (34 items)

Box 3, Folders 65-70: Sports Subjects: Crew (Rowing), no date, no year, 1972-2005 (110 items)

Box 3, Folder 65: Sports Subjects: Crew (Rowing): Announcements, 1976 (3 items)

United States Olympic Committee News Bulletin (re: women’s rowing), 5/1976 (1 item)

Olympic Trials for Women’s Single Sculls and Sculling Camp Selection, 5/6-5/8/1976 (1 item)

Long Beach Rowing Association Membership Roster (incl. Joan Lind), 12/1976 (1 item)


Lind carrying her boat, no pub., ca. 10/1973 (1 item)

Joan (Lind) and Karen (McCloskey): They Pull Together, by Catherine Healy, LAT, ca. 10/1973 (1 item)
Joan Lind, A Human Hydrofoil, People, ca. 10/1973 (1 item)

Joan Lind Rows to Silver Medal, no pub., ca. 8/1976 (1 item)

Silver in Single Sculls: Joan Lind…, by Bill Shirley, LAT, ca. 8/1976 (1 item)

Long Beach Rower (Joan Lind) Wins, no pub., 6/22/1977 (1 item)

Joan Lind of the Long Beach Rowing…, no pub., 8/26/1977 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 68: Sports Subjects: Crew (Rowing): Magazines, 1973 (1 item)

The Oarsman: No Vol., No # (Joan Lind, page 5), 9-10/1973 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 69: Sports Subjects: Crew (Rowing): Photographs, no date (36 items)

Box 3, Folder 70: Sports Subjects: Crew (Rowing): Programs, 1976 (1 item)

National Women’s Rowing Championships, Long Beach, CA, 6/17-6/20/1976 (1 item)

Box 3, Folder 71: Sports Subjects: Cricket: Clippings, no date, 1973 (2 items)

Box 3, Folders 72-73: Sports Subjects: Dance, no date, 1976-2004 (20 items)

Box 3, Folder 72: Sports Subjects: Dance: Clippings, no date, 1976-2004 (13 items)


Clippings, 1987-1993 (4 items)

Pop and Dance and the Ability to Disorient (re: La La La Human Steps), by Craig Bromberg, LAT, 9/19/1987 (1 item)
La La La Humans Step on “(New) Demons”, by Martin Berhheimer, LAT, 9/24/1987 (1 item)

Ad for La La La Human Steps, LAT Calendar, 10/3/1993 (1 item)

Definitely Not Still Life (re: La La La Human Steps), by Jan Breslauer, LAT Calendar, 10/17/1993 (1 item)

Program, 1987 (1 item)

Los Angeles Festival: La La La Human Steps, 9/22-9/24/1987 (1 item)

Rolodex Card, no date (1 item)

Address and phone: La La La Human Steps troupe, no date (1 item)

Ticket, 1987 (1 item)

La La La Human Steps ticket for 9/22/1987 (1 item)


Box 4, Folders 1-10: Sports Subjects: Diving, no date, 1950-2004 (144 items)

Box 4, Folder 1: Sports Subjects: Diving: Announcements, 1976-1978 (3 items)

News from United States Olympic Committee, 6/3/1976 (1 item)

Press Guide AAU Diving, 1978 (1 item)

Press release: News from AAU, 7/29/1978 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 2: Sports Subjects: Diving: Clippings, no date, 1950-2004 (75 items)

Box 4, Folder 3: Sports Subjects: Diving: Jenni Chandler: Clippings, no date, 1974-1979 (7 items)
Jennifer Chandler (with photo), no pub., no date (1 item)

Jenny (Jenni) Chandler, Carrie Irish, Swimming World, 1/1974 (1 item)

*Bursts of Beauty and Bubblegum* (re: Chandler), by Jerry Kirshenbaum, SI, 8/19/1974 (1 item)

Jenni Chandler, no pub., 11/1975 (1 item)

*Olympic Diving Champion* (Chandler) *Fails to Qualify in AAU Meet*, no pub., 8/19/1976 (1 item)

*Diver* (Jenni Chandler) *to Join Coach* (Ron O’Brien), no pub., 5/13/1977 (1 item)

*Jennifer Chandler Took Post-Olympic Nose Dive*, by John Wyler, LAT, 6/22/1979 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 4: Sports Subjects: Diving; Micki King; Clippings, 1972-1975 (9 items)

1972 Olympic Champion Micki King, no pub., ca. 10/1972 (1 item)

*The Queen* (And, Micki, King) *of Diving*, by Bob Ingram, Swimming World, 1/1973 (1 item)

“*Ain’t Like the Old Army*” (King), AAU News, ca. 4/1973 (1 item)

*We’re advancing, says Micki King*, The (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 7/24/1973 (1 item)

*Micki King – ’72 Olympic gold medalist*, no pub., ca. 1974 (1 item)

*King of the Boards*, by Grace Lichtenstein, no pub., ca. 1974 (1 item)
Olympic Diver Micki King Now Teaches Cadets To Dive, by K.C. Mason, *Orange County (CA) Register*, 2/4/1974 (1 item)

*Captain King is a lady, The* (Torrance, CA) *Daily Breeze*, 1/24/1975 (1 item)

*Micki King and Her Fly Boys*, by Nellie Blagden, *People*, 3/10/1975 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 5: Sports Subjects: Diving: Kelly McCormick: Clippings, 1984 (3 items)

Partial: *The McCormick* (Kelly, daughter of Pat) *in the Spotlight…*, by Tracy Dodds, *LAT*, 1/18/1984 (1 item)

*Pat McCormick Has Made It Easier for Kelly* (her daughter), by Seymour Beubis and Tracy Dodds, *LAT*, ca. 7/1984 (1 item)

*Kelly McCormick Dives Into Limelight With Win*, by Seymour Beubis, *LAT*, 7/6/1984 (1 item)


Cynthia (Potter) McIngvale, no pub., no date (1 item)

Cynthia Potter in mid-dive, no pub., ca. 9/1970 (1 item)

*Pert and petite Cynthia Potter*, no pub., ca. 9/1970 (1 item)

Cynthia Ann Potter on the front cover of *The Olympian*, 6/1975 (1 item)

*Championship Form* (Cynthia Potter McIngvale), *LAT*, 8/17/1975 (1 item)

*AAU Results*, Cynthia (Potter) McIngvale, *AAU News*, ca. 4/1976 (1 item)

*Cynthia McIngvale Nears Most AAU Titles Record*, *Swimming News*, 5/1977 (1 item)
Diving Results (re: Cynthia McIngvale), LAT, 5/2/1977 (1 item)

It’s Cynthia (McIngvale) Again!, AAU News, 6/1977 (1 item)

Diving Results (re: Cynthia McIngvale), LAT, 7/4/1977 (1 item)

Diving Results (re: Cynthia McIngvale), LAT, 7/11/1977 (1 item)

Cynthia Potter McIngvale, WomenSports, 8/1977 (1 item)

Diving Results (re: Cynthia Potter), LAT, 5/1/1978 (1 item)

See it like a local (diver Cynthia Potter), no pub., 1996 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 7: Sports Subjects: Diving: Correspondence, 1977 (2 items)

Cynthia Potter McIngvale to Steve Wennerstrom, 1977 (2 items)

Here is my address for the article, 7/31/1977 (2 items)

Encl.: McIngvale’s address (7/31/1977) (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 8: Sports Subjects: Diving: Photographs, no date, 1978 (16 items)

Box 4, Folder 9: Sports Subjects: Diving: Programs, 1978 (1 item)

Mission Viejo 1978 AAU Championships, 8/2-8/6/1978 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 10: Sports Subjects: Diving: Kimiko Soldati, 2004 (14 items)

Clippings, 2004 (7 items)

About Kimiko (Soldati), 7/23/2004 (1 item)

Athlete Bio: Kimiko Soldati, NBCOlympics.com, 7/23/2004 (1 item)

Kimiko (Soldati) Quotes, 7/23/2004 (1 item)
Sonoma (CA) alum’s Adam Soldati’s wife, Kimiko, makes U.S. Olympic diving team, by Steven Serafini, Sonoma Index-Tribune, 7/23/2004 (1 item)

Garcia, (Kimiko) Soldati Are Set to Take Olympic Plunge, by Dan Arritt, LAT, 7/25/2004 (1 item)

Life’s Twists Turn for (Kimiko Hirai) Soldati at 30, by Dan Arritt, LAT, ca. 7/27/2004 (1 item)

Kimiko Soldati, by Pam Lambert, Wendy Grossman, People, 8/2/2004 (1 item)

Correspondence, 2004 (3 items)

Weider Publications Release for Kimiko Soldati, 7/27/2004 (3 items)


Encl.: Soldati to Steve Wennerstrom: Thanks, 7/26/2004 (1 item)

Notes, 2004 (2 items)

Article notes for Flex ‘n’ femme (7/2004) (1 item)

Contact info for Paul Herschell, (7/2004) (1 item)

Photographs, 2004 (2 items)

Kimiko Soldati on Home Life, 7/2004 (1 item)

Kimiko Soldati on Today’s Christian Woman, 7-8/2004 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 11: Sports Subjects: Equestrian (Horses): Clippings, 1972-2005 (15 items)
Box 4, Folders 12-14: Sports Subjects: Fencing, no date, 1973-2000 (17 items)


Box 4, Folder 13: Sports Subjects: Fencing: Drawings, no date (1 item)

Debbie Robertson, no date (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 14: Sports Subjects: Fencing: Photographs, 1973 (2 items)

Box 4, Folder 15: Sports Subjects: Field Hockey: Clippings, no date, 1974-1979 (4 items)

Box 4, Folders 16-33: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating, no date, 1968-2005 (219 items)

Box 4, Folder 16: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Announcements, 1976 (1 item)

*Festival of Ice Champions*, L.A. Sports Arena, 12/18-12/19/1976 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 17: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Clippings, no date, 1968-2005 (62 items)

Box 4, Folder 18: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Tai Babilonia and Randy Gardner: Clippings, 1974-1981 (9 items)

*Tai Babilonia and Randy Gardner*, no pub., ca. 1974 (1 item)

*Olympic Gold*… (re: Babilonia), by Ted Green, *LAT*, 2/27/1974 (1 item)

*Young American Skate Duo* (Babilonia, Gardner), *Orange County* (CA) *Register*, 2/8/1976 (1 item)

(Tai) *Babilonia*-(Randy) *Gardner Keep Title*, *LAT*, 2/4/1977 (1 item)
Skating Pair (Babilonia, Gardner) *Make It Hand-In-Hand*, by Carrie Seidman, *LAHE*, 3/22/1978 (1 item)

*L.A.’s Babilonia, Gardner Win….,* *LAHE*, ca. 3/19/1979 (1 item)

*Babilonia, Gardner….,* no pub., ca. 4/1979 (1 item)

*Steel and Fire on Ice* (Babilonia, Gardner), by Bob Ottum, *SI*, 2/11/1980 (1 item)

*Heartbreak Kids…* (Babilonia, Gardner), by Ted Green, *LAT*, ca. 3/1981 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 19: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Peggy Fleming: Clippings, no date, 1968-1976 (3 items)

Peggy Fleming skating, no pub., no date (1 item)

*The Perils of Peggy….,* by Bob Ottum, *SI*, 2/19/1968 (1 item)

*Cinderella* (Fleming) *On Ice*, by Barry Wilner, *Young Athlete*, 1/1976 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 20: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Linda Fratianne: Clippings, 1976-1979 (27 items)

They’ve Started Skating on…., (re: Fratianne), no pub., ca. 9/1976 (1 item)

Fratianne Slipping, *LAHE*, 2/5/1977 (1 item)

Difficult Triple Jumps Help Fratianne Win…., *LAT*, 2/6/1977 (1 item)

Winning Form (re: Fratianne), *LAT*, 2/7/1977 (1 item)

Her Grace, *The Champ* (Fratianne), *LAHE*, 2/11/1977 (1 item)

She (Fratianne)’s…., by Elizabeth Wheeler, *LAT*, 2/17/1977 (1 item)
Northridge Girl (Fratianne) Champion, LAHE, 3/3/1977 (1 item)

Fratianne Leads…, LAT, 3/3/1977 (1 item)

Linda Survives Cold and Fall, LAHE, 3/4/1977 (1 item)

Fratianne Wins Figure Skating Title…, LAT, 3/4/1977 (1 item)

Linda Fratianne…was greeted, LAHE, ca. 3/6/1977 (1 item)

An Award for Linda, LAHE, 3/29/1977 (1 item)

Sportswoman of the month (Fratianne), Olympian, 4/1977 (1 item)

Sportswoman of the… (Fratianne), Olympian, 12/1977-1/1978 (1 item)

(Lisa-Marie) Allen a…for Fratianne, LAT, 2/12/1978 (1 item)

Northridge’s Linda Fratianne…, by Larry Stewart, LAHE, 3/5/1978 (1 item)

2 copies: Fratianne Passed by German Pair, LAHE, 3/9/1978 (2 items)

E. German Dethrones Fratianne, LAHE, 3/11/1978 (1 item)

East German Ends Fratianne’s Reign…, LAT, 3/11/1978 (1 item)

Fratianne says…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 4/11/1978 (1 item)

A New Look…for Fratianne, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 12/7/1978 (1 item)

(Tai) Babilonia, (Randy) Gardner Win Again; Fratianne Maintains Her Lead, LAT, ca. 2/9/1979 (1 item)

Fratianne Wins Skating Crown, LAHE, ca. 2/10/1979 (1 item)

Fratianne Easily Wins Ladies Skating…, LAT, ca. 2/10/1979 (1 item)

Fratianne Closes Gap, LAHE, ca. 3/14/1979 (1 item)
Linda Back on Top, LAHE, ca. 3/19/1979 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 21: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Dorothy Hamill: Clippings, 1974-2004 (28 items)

The divine right of queens (Hamill), by Jeannette Bruce, SI, 3/18/1974 (1 item)

Stars and strides (Hamill), The Olympian, 10/1974 (1 item)

When You’re… (Hamill), by Jeannette Bruce, SI, 1/19/1976 (1 item)

Dorothy Second…, Orange County (CA) Register, 2/10/1976 (1 item)

Dorothy In Lead, LAHE, 2/11/1976 (1 item)

Hamill Falls At…., by Will Grimsley, LAHE, ca. 2/14/1976 (1 item)

A Pot of Gold for Dorothy, LAHE, 2/14/1976 (1 item)

Dorothy Reaches The Pinnacle, LAHE, 2/14/1976 (1 item)

U.S. Medal Winners… (Hamill), no pub., ca. 3/1976 (1 item)

Three Paths to Victory (re: Hamill), Olympian, ca. 3/1976 (1 item)

World Title for Hamill, LAHE, 3/7/1976 (1 item)

Dorothy Will Take Her…, by Ed Kociela, LAHE, 5/7/1976 (1 item)

“Without Ice Cream, Fame Has No Meaning”, (re: Hamill), by Marvin Durslag, TV Guide, 11/13/1976 (1 item)

After winning a gold medal (re: Hamill), LAT, 1/13/1977 (1 item)

Carlo Fassi (Hamill’s coach), LAT, 1/17/1977 (1 item)
No. 95: Call Her (Hamill) “Squint”, by Dave Anderson, LAHE, 1/18/1977 (1 item)

Good Skate (Hamill), LAT, 2/3/1977 (1 item)

Demure Dorothy Hamill cut such a pleasing figure…., SI, 2/17/1977 (1 item)

Dorothy Hamill, Family Weekly in (Whittier, CA) Daily News, 2/19/1977 (1 item)

Hamill Puts a…., by Jim Murphy, LAT, 4/24/1977 (1 item)

Dorothy Hamill: Happiness on…., by Joy Horowitz, LAHE, 4/26/1977 (1 item)

Jim Murray (re: Hamill), LAT, 4/28/1977 (1 item)

Re: Dorothy Hamill and Carlo Fassi, LAT, 6/16/1977 (1 item)

Hamill Sees Trouble…for U.S. Skaters, LAHE, 12/8/1977 (1 item)

Hamill, 43…enchants, by Sharon Raboin, USAT, 2/13/2000 (1 item)

Hamill back to show off, SDUT, 2/13/2000 (1 item)

Hamill uneasy about ’02 Games, by Amy Rosewater, USAT, ca. 10/2001 (1 item)

Out on the ice with Dorothy Hamill, by Elizabeth Large, LAT, 3/15/2004 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 22: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Tonya Harding: Clippings, 1994-2004 (19 items)

(Cathy) Turner, Harding ready for combat, by Steve Woodward, USAT, 6/9/1994 (1 item)
Note to Harding’s students…, SDUT, 3/27/1999 (1 item)

Harding places 2nd in pro debut, SDUT, 10/20/1999 (1 item)

Figure Skating (re: Harding), SDUT, 1/7/2000 (1 item)

Harding pleads innocent in assault, no pub., 2/25/2000 (1 item)

Draw Play (comic re: Harding), by Mike Cavna, SDUT, 2/27/2000 (1 item)

Ad for Crime Stories (re: Harding), 4/26/2000 (1 item)

He wouldn’t let Tonya skate, SDUT, 5/19/2000 (1 item)

Harding gets three days for hubcap attack, USAT, 5/19/2000 (1 item)

Parting shots (re: Harding), SDUT, 5/21/2000 (1 item)

Trash update (re: Harding), SDUT, 5/23/2000 (1 item)

Harding admits DUI, USAT, ca. 2002 (1 item)

This is what Tonya gets for dumping…, SDUT, 1/16/2002 (1 item)

Tonya wins a brass…, SDUT, 1/26/2002 (1 item)

Elsewhere (re: Harding), USAT, 6/4/2002 (1 item)

Harding leaves jail early…, USAT, 8/29/2002 (1 item)

No show – snow (re: Harding), no pub., 1/7/2003 (1 item)

Harding better look out for those goons, SDUT, 3/10/2004 (1 item)

Like hockey doesn’t have… (re: Harding), SDUT, 3/13/2004 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 23: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Sarah Hughes: Clippings, 2001-2004 (9 items)
Hughes’ steady rise, by Vicki Michaelis, USAT, 12/12/2001 (1 item)

Hughes on Wheaties Box, SDUT, ca. 2/17/2002 (1 item)

Hughes joins “Breakfast of Champions”, USAT, ca. 2/17/2002 (1 item)

Gold Medalist Sarah Hughes (on Wheaties Box), SDUT, 2/26/2002 (1 item)

Enjoying Her (Hughes’) Golden Year, by Helene Elliott, LAT, 7/12/2002 (1 item)

Gold medalist Hughes, WNBA’s (Sue) Bird garner honors, by Kelly Whiteside, USAT, 10/22/2002 (1 item)

Hughes trails (Michelle) Kwan, (Sasha) Cohen at National championships, by Mark Zeigler, SDUT, 1/17/2003 (1 item)

Sullivan Award goes to Hughes, SDUT, 3/17/2003 (1 item)

She’s simply Sarah, by Vicki Michaelis, USAT, 3/2/2004 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 24: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Nancy Kerrigan: Clippings, 1999-2004 (3 items)

A Charmed Life (re: Kerrigan), by Dana Kennedy, TV Guide, 12/25/1999 (1 item)

Kerrigan is defined by more than incident, by Nancy Armour, Escondido (CA) Times, pub., 1/10/2004 (1 item)

Ten Years After Attack, Kerrigan Gets Honors, by Helene Elliott, LAT, 1/10/2004 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 25: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Michelle Kwan: Clippings, 1999-2005 (30 items)
Kwan falls…, by Jim Heintz, SDUT, 3/27/1999 (1 item)

Kwan spins silver…, by Bruce Horovitz, USAT, 2/9/2000 (1 item)

Rivals a triple threat to…Kwan, by Mark Zeigler, SDUT, 2/11/2000 (1 item)

Kwan sees future…., by Mark Zeigler, SDUT, 2/12/2000 (1 item)

It’s victory for Kwan…., by Mark Zeigler, SDUT, 2/13/2000 (1 item)

Kwan struggles to find focus, by Vicki Michaelis, USAT, 11/2/2000 (1 item)

Kwan beatable?, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 1/19/2001 (1 item)

Kids challenge again but Kwan remains queen, by Mark Zeiger, SDUT, 1/21/2001 (1 item)

Ad for Chevy re: Kwan’s 5th U.S. Title, USAT, 2/1/2001 (1 item)

Drumbeat starts for Kwan in 2002, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 3/26/2001 (1 item)

Kwan seeks fresh artistry, by Vicki Michaelis, USAT, 8/2/2001 (1 item)

Kwan, (Irina) Slutskaya go toe-to-toe, by Vicki Michaelis, USAT, 10/31/2001 (1 item)

Kwan wows crowd, by Mark Zeigler, SDUT, 1/13/2002 (1 item)

Five-time world champ Kwan hints she’ll stay…for 2006 Olympics; (Sarah) Hughes on fence, by Vicki Michaelis, USAT, 3/31/2003 (1 item)

Between College… (re: Kwan), by Helene Elliott, LAT, 8/1/2003 (1 item)

Partial: Figures, Kwan sits in first, by Mark Zeigler, SDUT, ca. 1/2004 (1 item)
Kwan (for gold), by Christine Brennan, *USAT*, 1/7/2004 (1 item)

*Kwan Rallies…*, by Helene Elliott, *LAT*, 1/11/2004 (1 item)

*Coach blunt about Kwan*, by Christine Brennan, *USAT*, 1/12/2004 (1 item)

*Her Connection with History* (re: Kwan), by Helene Elliott, *LAT*, 1/10/2005 (1 item)

*Kwan song No. 9?,* Mark Zeigler, *SDUT*, 1/12/2005 (1 item)

*Skating’s Kwan and only*, *USAT*, 1/13/2005 (1 item)

*Still Alive and kickin’* (re: Kwan), by Gary Mihoces, *USAT*, 1/13/2005 (1 item)

*Kwan moves into position for 9th title*, *Escondido* (CA) *Times*, 1/14/2005 (1 item)

*Kwan Is Perfect…*, by Helene Elliott, *LAT*, 1/14/2005 (1 item)

*History Is Waiting on Ice*, by Helene Elliott, *LAT*, 1/14/2005 (1 item)


*Kwan Wins 9th U.S. Title*, by Helene Elliott, *LAT*, 1/16/2005 (1 item)

*Nine (U.S. Figure Skating Titles) is fine, but Kwan quickly returns to work*, by Nancy Armour, *Escondido* (CA) *Times*, 1/17/2005 (1 item)

*Nine (U.S. Titles) and counting* (re: Kwan), *USAT*, 1/17/2005 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 26: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Tara Lipinski: Clippings, 1999-2000 (3 items)

*Golden…* (Lipinski), by Debbie Becker, *USAT*, 12/7/1999 (1 item)
Pair of perfect 10s helps Lipinski…, SDUT, 12/12/1999 (1 item)

Last-chance hip surgery has Lipinski back on her skates, SDUT, 12/20/2000 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 27: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Janet Lynn: Clippings, 1972-1977 (5 items)

Partial: Janet Lynn, no pub., ca. 12/1972 (1 item)

Janet Lynn in Glamour Sportsworld, 1/1973 (1 item)

Janet Lynn – In the Sonja…, by Jim Scott, AAU News, ca. 11/1973 (1 item)

Cover: Inside the Forum (feat. Lynn), 7/1974 (1 item)

Janet Lynn (has first child), LAT, 3/29/1977 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 28: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Irina Slutskaya: Clippings, 2001-2002 (3 items)

On Solid Footing (re: Slutskaya), by Helene Elliott, LAT, 11/1/2001 (1 item)

Spotlight eludes Slutskaya, by Vicki Michaelis, USAT, 1/3/2002 (1 item)

Partial: She (Slutskaya)’s Gotta Have It, by E.M. Swift, SI, 2/4/2002 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 29: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Katarina Witt: Clippings, 1984-2004 (5 items)

Witt Has World Championship…, LAT, 3/22/1984 (1 item)

Katarina Witt, by Randy Harvey, LAT, ca. 2/1988 (1 item)

Witt’s style and…, by Ann Trebbe, USAT, ca. 2/1988 (1 item)

A Touching Moment in Sarajevo (re: Witt), LAT, 2/11/2004 (1 item)
Sarajevo recalls better times on anniversary of Olympics (re: Witt), by Aida Cerkez-Robinson, SDUT, 2/15/2004 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 30: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Magazines, 1994 (4 items)


Sports Illustrated: Vol. 80, No. 2 (re: Nancy Kerrigan, page 16), 1/17/1994 (1 item)

Time: Vol. 143, No. 4 (re: Nancy Kerrigan, page 50), 1/17/1994 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 31: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Newspapers, 1981 (1 item)

Applause: Vol. 2, No. 3 (Peggy Fleming, pages 4-5), 4/1981 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 32: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Photographs, no date, 1974-2006 (8 items)

Box 4, Folder 33: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating: Programs, 1972 (1 item)

Tour of Champions, 1972 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 34: Sports Subjects: Fishing: Clippings, 1976-1978 (4 items)


Box 4, Folder 35: Sports Subjects: Fitness/Training: Clippings, no date, 1976-2005 (51 items)

Box 4, Folder 36: Sports Subjects: Fitness/Training: Journals, 1978 (1 item)

Physical Education Index, 1978 (1 item)

Vol. 1, No. 1, 3/1978 (1 item)
Box 4, Folder 37: Sports Subjects: Fitness/Training: Newspapers, 1982 (1 item)

*American Bodybuilder*, 1982 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 6/1982 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 38: Sports Subjects: Fitness/Training: Photographs, no date (3 items)

Box 4, Folder 39: Sports Subjects Fitness/Training: Mara Campos: Photographs, no date (31 items)

Box 4, Folder 40: Sports Subjects: Fitness/Training: Programs, 1990 (1 item)

*1990 Reebok Aerobic Championship* (1 item)

Box 4, Folders 41-43: Sports Subjects: Football, no date, 1972-2005 (61 items)

Box 4, Folder 41: Sports Subjects: Football: Clippings, no date, 1972-2005 (54 items)


*Kicker* (Hnida)...*raped…*, by Robert Weller, *SDUT*, 2/18/2004 (1 item)

*Colorado faces rape allegation* (re: Hnida), by Patrick O’ Driscoll, *USAT*, 2/18/2004 (1 item)

*Evidence suggests scandal at Colorado is not isolated*, by Patrick O’ Driscoll and Erik Brady, *USAT*, 2/19/2004 (1 item)

*Our builders of men…tearing down women* (re: Hnida), by Nick Canepa, *SDUT*, 2/22/2004 (1 item)

*Colorado president’s comments criticized*, *USAT*, 6/16/2004 (1 item)
Ex-kicker (Hnida) tells of harassment, SDUT, 1/10/2005 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 43: Sports Subjects: Football: Newspapers, 2002 (1 item)

San Diego City Beat, 2002 (1 item)

Vol. 1, No. 12 (San Diego Nitrous, page 16), 11/6/2002 (1 item)

Box 4, Folders 44-57: Sports Subjects: Golf, no date, 1950-2005 (317 items)

Box 4, Folder 44: Sports Subjects: Golf: Clippings, no date, 1966-2005 (135 items)

Box 4, Folder 45: Sports Subjects: Golf: Laura Baugh: Clippings, 1973-1979 (17 items)

Laura Baugh (at Lady Tara), (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 7/1/1973 (1 item)

Laura Baugh’s Good Looks Upstage Her Golf in..., LAT, ca. 7/18/1973 (1 item)

She (Baugh) Wants to Make..., by Shav Glick, LAT, 4/25/1974 (1 item)

Laura Baugh is Smiling but..., by Sheila Moran, LAT, 3/20/1977 (1 item)

Laura Baugh May be the..., by Ronald B. Scott, People, 3/21/1977 (1 item)

Laura Baugh has yet to win a tournament, LAT, 5/9/1977 (1 item)

Golfmate Cashes In On Appeal (re: Baugh), LAHE, 5/24/1977 (1 item)

Laura, Oh, So Close, LAHE, 7/17/1977 (1 item)

Laura Baugh has scored as low as 65, LAT, 8/8/1977 (1 item)

Laura Trails by two to (Debbie) Austin, LAHE, 8/21/1977 (1 item)

Shelley Hamlin, on the inability... (re: Baugh), LAT, 9/25/1977 (1 item)

Baugh Seeks 1st Pro Win..., by Shav Glick, LAT, 2/28/1978 (1 item)
Baugh: Everything But…, by Fred Robledo, LAHE, 3/1/1978 (1 item)

If You’re Laura Baugh, Winning…, by Jim Murray, LAT, 3/12/1978 (1 item)

Laura Baugh to Marry, LAHE, ca. 6/1978 (1 item)

Closing 67 not enough; Laura loses in playoff, Long Beach (CA) Press-Telegram, 7/9/1979 (1 item)


Lopez, (Lori) Garbacz Meet in Trans-Nat’l…, LAT, ca. 9/1975 (1 item)

She (Lopez)’s Fulfilling…, by Earl Gustkey, LAT, 8/3/1976 (1 item)

Partial: Lopez turns on charm…, no pub., ca. 1/18/1977 (1 item)

Hubie Green Leads… (Lopez, Marianne Bretton in men’s Pro-Am), by Shav Glick, LAT, 1/21/1977 (1 item)

Lopez Wins…, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 1/27/1978 (1 item)

Nancy Did It For Her Mom, LAHE, 2/27/1978 (1 item)

Nancy Lopez: A Budding…, by Fred Robledo, LAHE, 3/31/1978 (1 item)

Well, she (Lopez) can’t…, by John Papanek, SI, 4/10/1978 (1 item)

Other Sports…Dancing Isn’t (re: Lopez), LAT, 4/11/1978 (1 item)

Nancy Lopez Pays Price for…, by Mark Purdy, LAT, 4/21/1978 (1 item)

One-Woman Show Goes On… (re: Lopez), LAHE, 5/30/1978 (1 item)

Fancy Nancy, LAT, 6/8/1978 (1 item)
Record Binge by Golf’s Wonder… (re: Lopez), LAHE, 6/12/1978 (1 item)

Lopez Seeks New Records After Easy Win…, LAT, 6/12/1978 (1 item)

Nancy Lopez is the new…, by Martha Smilgis, People, 6/12/1978 (1 item)

Nancy’s Man Is Understanding, LAHE, 6/13/1978 (1 item)

Domingo’s Girl (Lopez), by Jane Gross, LAT, 6/13/1978 (1 item)

Ad for NBC Sportsworld featuring gymnast Kathy Johnson and golfer Nancy Lopez, LAHE, 6/18/1978 (1 item)

Lopez Makes It A Record 5th In Row, LAHE, 6/19/1978 (1 item)

Partial: Lopez Sets…, by Betty Cuniberti, LAT, 6/19/1978 (1 item)

All Smiles… (re: Lopez), by Barry McDermott, SI, 6/19/1978 (1 item)

Can Nancy Lopez Make it Six in a Row?, LAHE, 6/25/1978 (1 item)

(Jane) Blalock Holds LPGA Lead, Lopez…, LAHE, 7/3/1978 (1 item)

(Jane) Blalock Joins Lopez In LPGA Blitz, LAHE, 7/10/1978 (1 item)

Nancy With The Laughing Face, by Frank Deford, SI, 7/10/1978 (1 item)

Nancy Lopez is the biggest thing in women’s golf, LAT, 7/21/1978 (1 item)

Nancy Lopez was billed as a participant, LAT, 7/24/1978 (1 item)

A Star (Lopez) Is Reborn, by Jim Murray, LAT, 7/27/1978 (1 item)

Nancy Lopez, A Year Later…, by Fred Robledo, LAHE, 1979 (1 item)

Who’s Melton, It’s Still Lopez, LAHE, 1979 (1 item)

Look Who’s Winning Again (re: Lopez), LAHE, 3/12/1979 (1 item)
Lopez’s Fifth Win Is Third In a Row, LAT, 6/4/1979 (1 item)

Lopez: driver or scepter, by Bob Hunter, Valley News, 6/22/1979 (1 item)

Lopez forges ahead by whopping 7 shots, Long Beach (CA) Press-Telegram, 8/5/1979 (1 item)

Lopez Settles It with Eagle on 16, LAT, 8/6/1979 (1 item)


Leading golfer (Palmer), (White Plains, NY) Reporter Dispatch, 8/9/1975 (1 item)

Long (JoAnne) Carner, Short Palmer…, LAT, 7/12/1976 (1 item)

Tense Moment (re: Palmer), LAT, 8/7/1976 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 48: Sports Subjects: Golf: Judy Rankin: Clippings, 1976-1978 (9 items)

The Carlton (Amy Alcott, Rankin), LAHE, 9/22-9/26/1976 (1 item)

Rankin’s accomplishments…$150,734…, SI, 2/17/1977 (1 item)

It’s Judy, Not Jack (Nicklaus), by Jim Murray, LAT, 3/4/1977 (1 item)

Judy Rankin Shoots a 72, Shares Lead With Trio, LAT, 4/1/1977 (1 item)

Rankin Trying To Steal It, by Fred Robledo, LAHE, 4/3/1977 (1 item)

With a Grip on Glory… (re: Rankin), by Sarah Pileggi, SI, 6/6/1977 (1 item)

Rankin Runs Away With European Title, LAT, 8/7/1977 (1 item)
She (Rankin)’s Not Ready To Quit Yet, by Fred Robledo, LAHE, 12/14/1977 (1 item)

Judy Rankin: Why Is The Press Against Me?, LAHE, 7/14/1978 (1 item)


Sorenstam, (Karrie) Webb rivals on even keel, by Jerry Potter, USAT, 6/21/2001 (1 item)

She (Sorenstam)’s ready to play like…, SDUT, 1/23/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam Should…, by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 2/6/2003 (1 item)

Men may face Sorenstam in the Colonial, SDUT, 2/12/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam an ace at 19th hole, too, SDUT, 2/12/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam to tee it up…, by Greg Boeck, USAT, 2/13/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam: Birdie for…, by Nick Canepa, SDUT, 2/14/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam to face guys…, by Jay Posner, SDUT, 2/14/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam eager to…, by Jerry Potter, USAT, 2/14/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam, Tiger (Woods) let numbers talk, by Jon Saraceno, USAT, 2/14/2003 (1 item)

In The Eye of the Storm (re: Sorenstam), by Tod Leonard, SDUT, 3/16/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam Still Best…, by Peter Yoon, LAT, 4/7/2003 (1 item)
Circus Coming to Colonial (re: Sorenstam), by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 5/1/2003 (1 item)

All Anyone… (re: Sorenstam), by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 5/1/2003 (1 item)

Making the cut… (re: Sorenstam), USAT, 5/16/2003 (1 item)

Circus Surrounds Sorenstam, LAT, 5/20/2003 (1 item)

Annika 101, by David Whitley, North County (CA) Times, 5/20/2003 (1 item)

Comic: Annika, by Mike Cavna, SDUT, 5/25/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam has a…, by Ed Zieralski, SDUT, 5/25/2003 (1 item)

All hail Annika, by Tod Leonard, SDUT, 5/27/2003 (1 item)

Two short… (re: Sorenstam), by Jerry Potter USAT, 5/27/2003 (1 item)

Sponsors stick by (Vijay) Singh after Sorenstam flap, by Jerry Potter, USAT, 5/28/2003 (1 item)

Annika’s momentum…, by Mike Dodd, USAT, 5/30/2003 (1 item)

Back to work for Sorenstam, USAT, 5/30/2003 (1 item)

Annika returns…, by Nancy Armour SDUT, 6/2/2003 (1 item)

Annika Provides Inspiration…, LAT, 6/6/2003 (1 item)

PGA Tour pro…Annika $1M challenge, USAT, 6/6/2003 (1 item)

A Special Win for Sorenstam, LAT, 6/9/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam, (Michelle) Wie headline U.S. Women’s Open field, by Anthony Cotton, SDUT, 7/3/2003 (1 item)
Sorenstam Puts Ill Power…, by Peter Yoon, LAT, 7/6/2003 (1 item)

It’s Almost a… (re: Sorenstam), by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 8/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam’s British win simply grand, by Robert Millward, SDUT, 8/4/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam taking…, North County (CA) Times, 11/20/2003 (1 item)

Woman Power (re: Sorenstam), by Tod Leonard, SDUT, 11/25/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam adds spice…, by Steve Elling, SDUT, 11/28/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam takes on men, by Jerry Potter, SDUT, 11/28/2003 (1 item)

Guys say they’re worried… (re: Sorenstam), by Tod Leonard, SDUT, 11/29/2003 (1 item)

(Fred) Couples on the Money in Skins Game Again (Sorenstam 2nd), by Peter Yoon, LAT, 12/1/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam a winner even in 2nd place, by Bob Baum, North County (CA) Times, 12/1/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam steals show…, by Jerry Potter, USAT, 12/1/2003 (1 item)

Sorenstam wins again, USAT, 6/14/2004 (1 item)

Sorenstam shares her story, USAT, 10/12/2004 (1 item)

Sorenstam again takes…, by Jerry Potter, USAT, 11/26/2004 (1 item)

Sorenstam vs. Tiger (Woods) is a first…, SDUT, 11/27/2004 (1 item)

Sorenstam merits repeat AP honors, SDUT, 12/29/2004 (1 item)
Sorenstam, husband have filed for divorce, North County (CA) Times, 2/16/2005 (1 item)

Annika Sorenstam...files for divorce, SDUT, 2/16/2005 (1 item)


And She (Stacy) Lost, LAT, no date (1 item)

Wire-To-Wire Win For Stacy, LAHE, 7/25/1977 (1 item)

Stacy’s not spacy anymore, by John Papanek, SI, 8/1/1977 (1 item)

Stacy Breaks Records And Wins $15,000, LAHE, 9/6/1977 (1 item)

(Amy) Alcott Defeats Stacy on First Playoff..., LAT, 4/23/1978 (1 item)

Partial: Stacy Wins 2nd U.S. Open, LAT, 7/24/1978 (1 item)


She (Stephenson) Wins..., by Dave Distel, LAT, 10/6/1976 (1 item)

Jan Won’t Blow..., by Fred Robledo, LAHE, 3/31/1977 (1 item)

“I look like just another raggedy athlete trying to win” (re: Jan Stephenson), by Pete Axthelm, Sport, 5/1977 (1 item)

2 copies: Then and Now (Marlene Hagge, Stephenson), by Jack Disney, LAHE, 3/9/1978 (2 items)

Jan Cools Down, Her Golf..., LAHE, 5/8/1978 (1 item)

Jan’s Unglamorous 74 Good Enough, LAHE, 5/9/1978 (1 item)
Should sex be part of golf? (re: Stephenson), by Don Merry, Long Beach (CA) Press-Telegram, 3/1/1981 (1 item)

Partial: Stephenson and (Jane) Blalock Debate on Sex…, LAT, 3/13/1981 (1 item)

Would You Rather See Callouses, by Jan Stephenson, LAT, 3/13/1981 (1 item)

Viewers to…Stephenson, by Larry Stewart, LAT, ca. 4/5/1984 (1 item)

Stephenson’s course of…, by Debbie Becker, USAT, 5/10/2001 (1 item)

The Latest in…, (re: Stephenson), by Peter Yoon, LAT, 8/8/2003 (1 item)

Golfer (Stephenson) urges limiting Asians…, SDUT, 10/11/2003 (1 item)

Stephenson apologizes for comments in…, SDUT, 10/12/2003 (1 item)

Golfer Stephenson Apologizes to Asians, LAT, 10/13/2003 (1 item)


Karrie vs. Tiger (Woods): LPGA’s…, SDUT, 8/27/2000 (1 item)

Webb Achieves Emotional Slam, LAT, 6/25/2001 (1 item)

Granddad’s illness…Webb, by Jerry Potter, USAT, 6/25/2001 (1 item)

Webb captures elusive…, by Jerry Potter, USAT, 6/25/2001 (1 item)


Whitworth’s 68 Leading, LAT, 2/12/1977 (1 item)

All But Kathy…, by Fred Robledo, LAHE, 4/4/1977 (1 item)
Whitworth Wins…, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 4/4/1977 (1 item)

Whitworth Wins Title, LAT, 4/25/1977 (1 item)

Whitworth Clings to Slender Lead, LAHE, 5/22/1977 (1 item)

Whitworth Not Ready to Abandon…, LAT, 6/9/1978 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 54: Sports Subjects: Golf: Michelle Wie: Clippings, 2003-2005 (33 items)

Girl golfer (Wie) to try for…men’s event, USAT, 1/22/2003 (1 item)

Wie, 13, finishes 43rd against 191 men…, SDUT, 2/10/2003 (1 item)

Wie to Be First Female…Nationwide Tour, LAT, 5/16/2003 (1 item)

Wie, 13 Wins National Title, LAT, 6/23/2003 (1 item)

“Not the right time” for Wie on PGA…, USAT, 6/25/2003 (1 item)

The New Buzzword Is Wie, by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 6/26/2003 (1 item)

Wie, 13, has booming career, by Harry Blauvelt, USAT, 6/27/2003 (1 item)

Father knows… (re: Wie), by Harry Blauvelt, USAT, 6/27/2003 (1 item)

Give the Kid (Wie) a…, by Nick Canepa, SDUT, 7/7/2003 (1 item)

Wie’s dad steps…, by Anne M. Peterson, USAT, 7/7/2003 (1 item)

Wie’s father alleges verbal assault and…, SDUT, 7/8/2003 (1 item)

Wie, 13, holds her own against the men, USAT, 8/22/2003 (1 item)

Girl Power (re: Wie), by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 1/13/2004 (1 item)

Wie Makes Strong…, by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 1/14/2004 (1 item)
Wie Ready for…, by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 1/15/2004 (1 item)

Partial: Golf future starts now for Wie, by Ed Sherman, SDUT, 1/15/2004 (1 item)

Wie a Teeny Bit…, by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 1/16/2004 (1 item)

Teenager Wie opens with 72 against men in Hawaii, by Tom Clark, USAT, 1/16/2004 (1 item)

Wie blends right…, by Doug Ferguson, USAT, 1/16/2004 (1 item)

Swing and a Near Miss (re: Wie), by Thomas Bonk, LAT, 1/17/2004 (1 item)

Wie impresses despite…, by Bill Nichols, SDUT, 1/17/2004 (1 item)

Without Wie, Sony…, by Ferd Lewis, USAT, 1/19/2004 (1 item)

At 14, Wie’s hour…, by Greg Boeck, USAT, 3/24/2004 (1 item)

Future beckons…Wie, by Tom Spousta, USAT, 10/14/2004 (1 item)

Whether amateurs or pros, it’s all fun to Wie, by Tom Spousta, USAT, 1/13/2005 (1 item)

Wie Blown Away With 75, LAT, 1/14/2005 (1 item)

Wie struggles…, North County (CA) Times, 1/14/2005 (1 item)

Wie, Wie, Wie all the way home, SDUT, 1/16/2005 (1 item)

Wie to play in LPGA under revised…, SDUT, 1/18/2005 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 55: Sports Subjects: Golf: Babe Didrikson Zaharias: Clippings, 1950 (1 item)

Mrs. George (Babe) Zaharias, Who’s Who in Sports, 1950 (1 item)

*Golf Magazine*: Vol. 45, No. 6 (Annika Sorenstam, p. 220), 6/2003 (1 item)

*Woman Golfer*: Vol. 1, No. 1 (Jan Stephenson, p. 26), 7/1977 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 57: Sports Subjects: Golf: Photographs, 1974 (1 item)

Box 4, Folders 58-77: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics, no date, 1952-2004 (444 items)

Box 4, Folders 58-59: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Clippings, no date, 1952-2004 (212 items)

Box 4, Folder 58: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Clippings, no date (44 items)

Box 4, Folder 59: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Clippings, 1952-2004 (168 items)

Box 4, Folder 60: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Bela and Marta Karolyi: Clippings, 2000-2002 (4 items)


(Bela) *Karolyi’s control…*, by Christine Brennan, *USAT*, 8/18/2000 (1 item)

(Bela) *Karolyi’s choices…*, by Christine Brennan, *USAT*, 8/21/2000 (1 item)

*Better half… (Marta Karolyi)*, by Greg Boeck, *USAT*, 8/7/2002 (1 item)


Ad for 2001 *Goodwill Games* (Khorkina), *USAT*, 8/31/2001 (1 item)

*Reflection of a Diva* (Khorkina), by Helene Elliott, *LAT*, 8/19/2003 (1 item)

*Khorkina Is Star of This…*, by Helene Elliott, *LAT*, 8/23/2003 (1 item)
Russian Khorkina remains golden, by Chris Jenkins, SDUT, 8/23/2003 (1 item)

The Pond Flips Over Success (re: Khorkina), by Helene Elliott, 8/26/2003 (1 item)


Gymnast Moceanu comes of…., by Sharon Raboin, USAT, 9/30/1999 (1 item)

Dominique Moceanu, by Mark Zeigler, SDUT, 8/19/2000 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 63: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Carly Patterson: Clippings, 2004 (1 item)

She (Patterson)’s Got Something, by Helene Elliott, LAT, 6/23/2004 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 64: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Mary Lou Retton: Clippings, 1984-2000 (7 items)

Retton and (Julianne) McNamara…., by Richard Hoffer, LAT, 3/18/1984 (1 item)

West Virginia Pixie A Possible “10” at 16 (re: Retton), by Sally Wilson, Olympian, 6/1984 (1 item)

Partial: re: Retton, LAT, 10/31/1984 (1 item)

Partial: Resolved: Some No-Nos… (re: Retton), by Howard Rosenberg, LAT, ca. 12/1984 (1 item)

Golden Girl Retton Fluffed and Buffed for a Product Promotion, by Betty Goodwin, LAT, 12/21/1984 (1 item)
Partial: *Olympic Fame Can Be Fleeting* (re: Retton), by Howard Rosenberg, *LAT*, 8/9/1996 (1 item)

*Change of Routine* (re: Retton), by Skip Hollandsworth, *Texas Monthly*, 9/2000 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 65: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Nadia Comaneci, no date, 1975-1978 (31 items)

Nadia Comaneci: Clippings, no date, 1975-1978 (30 items)

- Comaneci on the balance beam, no pub., no date (1 item)
- *Nadia Comaneci shows bandaged hand…*, no pub., no date (1 item)
- *Gymnastics* (re: Comaneci), *Sportsworld* (England), 1975 (1 item)
- Cover: *She* (Comaneci)’s *Perfect*, *Time*, 8/2/1976 (1 item)
- *Nadia’s “Perfect” Again*, *LAT*, ca. 9/1976 (1 item)
- *The Epidemic Was Just Nadia-Mania*, *AAU News*, 11/1976 (1 item)
- *Gymnast Nadia Comaneci*, *LAT*, 11/30/1976 (1 item)
- *Comaneci is Winner in Women’s Voting*, *LAT*, ca. 12/1976 (1 item)
- *Romanian gymnast Nadia Comaneci…*, *LAT*, 12/28/1976 (1 item)
- *Nadia Voted Best of Year*, *LAHE*, 1/5/1977 (1 item)
- *Nadia Comaneci’s withdrawal…due to training*, *LAT*, 3/4/1977 (1 item)
Nadia Still Perfect, LAHE, 4/25/1977 (1 item)

Romanian Teams Withdraws After Nadia Places 2nd, LAHE, 5/15/1977 (1 item)

Romanians Pull Out of Czech Gym Meet, LAT, 5/15/1977 (1 item)

Romanian Level Charges (re: Comaneci), LAHE, 5/16/1977 (1 item)

Nadia A Political Pawn?, LAHE, 5/18/1977 (1 item)

Nadia Wows Mexican Fans, no pub., 9/14/1977 (1 item)

Nadia’s New Look, LAT, 9/17/1977 (1 item)

Nadia Near-Perfect on Balance Beam, LAT, 10/12/1977 (1 item)

New Look (re: Comaneci), LAT, ca. 10/16/1977 (1 item)

Nadia Comaneci, 16…, no pub., ca. 12/1977 (1 item)

Cover: Nadia Comaneci, Olympian, 12/1977-1/1978 (1 item)

Older Nadia Takes Tumble to 3rd Place, LAT, ca. 10/24/1978 (1 item)

17-Year-Olds Upstage Olympic Champ Comaneci, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 10/25/1978 (1 item)

Nadia Over the Hill at 16?, LAHE, 10/25/1978 (1 item)

Russia’s Women Return to Form (mentions Comaneci), Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 10/26/1978 (1 item)

At 16, Gymnast Nadia Discovers…, LAT, 10/27/1978 (1 item)

Comaneci Tumbles and Finishes 4th, LAT, 10/29/1978 (1 item)
Nadia Comaneci: Photographs, no date (1 item)

Comaneci about to compete, 5” x 8”, no date (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 66: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Celeste Harrington, no date (24 items)

Celeste Harrington: Photographs, no date (12 items)

Harrington lifting dumbbells overhead, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington on balance beam, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington on inclined bench, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington on floor exercise, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington performing handstand on balance beam, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington performing leg presses, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington performing pull-ups, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington sitting on bench outside, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington smiling while working out, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington uneven bars dismount, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington working out her deltoids, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)
Harrington’s hamstring, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)

Celeste Harrington: Slides, no date (12 items)

12 images of Harrington, no date (12 items)
(61 items)

Olga Korbut: Clippings, no date, 1972-1999 (54 items)

- Korbut on high bar of uneven bars, no pub., no date (1 item)
- Korbut on uneven bars, no pub., no date (1 item)
- Korbut with Russian team, no pub., no date (1 item)
- Korbut and coach, German pub., no date (1 item)
- Korbut eating, German pub., no date (1 item)

Russia’s Olga Korbut: a tiny porcelain doll, no pub., ca. 1972 (1 item)

Olga’s tears soon ended, no pub., 1972 (1 item)

- Korbut landing a routine, French pub., 1972 (1 item)
- Korbut, Sport-Illustrierte (Germany), 1972 (1 item)

Olga: la petite merveille des Jeux (the little marvel of the Games), Illustre (France), ca. 10/1972 (1 item)

17-year-old Olga Korbut…, ILN, 10/26/1972 (1 item)

- Korbut performing, no pub., 1973 (1 item)

Athletic Beauty (Korbut), by Tom McNab, British pub., 1973 (1 item)

Olga Korbut AP Woman Athlete of the Year, LAT, 1/18/1973 (1 item)

Oh, Oh, Oh, Olga!, LAT, 3/13/1973 (1 item)

Olga Charms Her Fan Club on L.A. Arrival, LAT, 3/14/1973 (1 item)

Korbut Like Hummingbird, The Daily Pilot, 3/15/1973 (1 item)

Magic of Olga and…, by Dwight Chapin, LAT, 3/15/1973 (1 item)

Balancing Act (re: Korbut), Orange County (CA) Register, 3/15/1973 (1 item)

Olga Wows LA Crowd, Orange County (CA) Register, 3/15/1973 (1 item)

Olga Korbut Tours the U.S., SI, 3/19/1973 (1 item)

Hello to a Russian Pixie (re: Korbut), SI, 3/19/1973 (1 item)

“Olga, we love you”, LAT, 3/25/1973 (1 item)

Above, Olga is seen on the beam…, Gymnast, ca. 4/1973 (1 item)

Olga the Olympian, by Valerie Wade, Vogue, 6/1973 (1 item)

Olga May Retire if New Rules Ban Parts…, LAT, 7/16/1973 (1 item)

Olga Korbut Dazzles in World Games Win, LAT, 8/1973 (1 item)

Olga Wins 3 More in Soviet Runaway at…, LAT, 8/1973 (1 item)

A three-gold medal hat trick by Olga Korbut…, (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 8/1973 (1 item)

Korbut, no pub., 1974 (1 item)

From Tsars to Stars (mentions Korbut), by Doug Gardner, Sportsworld (England), 8/1974 (1 item)
Olga Korbut, USSR, Gymnast, 8-9/1974 (1 item)

(Ludmilla) Turishcheva-Korbut…, no pub., ca. 11/1974 (1 item)

On tour with Olga…, Seventeen, 2/1975 (1 item)

Yoga has made a new woman of Olympic gymnast Olga Korbut, People, ca. 6/1976 (1 item)

Nobody Cared about Gymnastics ‘til Olga…, by Dave Anderson, Sport, 7/1976 (1 item)

Olga Korbut, on way to controversial 9.5 score…, LAHE, 7/22/1976 (1 item)

Olga Buys Wedding Dress, LAHE, ca. 12/10/1976 (1 item)

The Olga Road Show, by Joe Lapointe, LAT, 12/15/1976 (1 item)

Korbut’s Wedding Dress Back Home, LAT, 12/18/1976 (1 item)

Olga Korbut…of the Red Army, no pub., 1/13/1977 (1 item)

Olga Korbut, the Soviet gymnast, LAT, 1/29/1977 (1 item)

She (Korbut) Leaves a Legacy of Sunbeams, by Bill Lyons, Olympian, 2/1977 (1 item)

Ad for Korbut exhibition, LAT Calendar, 10/23/1977 (1 item)

Korbut, (Nelli) Kim Won’t Appear Here, LAT, 11/1977 (1 item)

Size 3 Gymnast (Korbut) Has Size 8 Problem, LAT, 12/30/1977 (1 item)

Tass Says Olga To Wed Singer, no pub., 1/2/1978 (1 item)

Olga Korbut Wed to Rock Singer, LAHE, 1/8/1978 (1 item)
Revisionist History: Soviets Now Wish Olga Hadn’t Won, LAT, 3/28/1978 (1 item)

Korbut Makes it Official – She’s Retiring at 22, LAT, 3/31/1978 (1 item)

Olga Korbut, after announcing (her retirement), LAT, 4/1/1978 (1 item)

Olga Has Settled…, by Bill Shirley, LAT, 9/2/1983 (1 item)

From Russia with love – and pain, (re: Korbut), USAT, 8/30/1999 (1 item)

Olga Korbut: Photographs, no date (6 items)

Korbut by uneven bars, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)

Korbut doing backward pike on balance beam, 5” x 7”, no date (1 item)

Korbut about to do backward cartwheel on balance beam, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Korbut above balance beam in air, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Korbut doing back bend on balance beam, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Korbut on balance beam with feet pointing down, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)


Mademoiselle Gymnast, 1966-1971 (10 items)

Vol. 1: Nos. 1-3, Winter-Summer 1966 (3 items)

Vol. 2, No. 5, 5-6/1968 (1 item)

Vol. 4: No. 2, 11-12/1969; No. 4, 3-4/1970 (2 items)


Sport in the USSR, 1973 (1 item)

Vol. 7, No. 125, ca. 8/1973 (1 item)


Box 4, Folder 70: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Kathy Howard: Photographs, no date (4 items)

Howard kneeling on balance beam, 5” x 8”, no date (1 item)

2 images: Howard on balance beam with hands overhead, 5” x 8”, no date (2 items)

Howard practicing, 5” x 8”, no date (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 71: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Margit Korondi: Photographs, 1952 (3 items)

3 images: Korondi sitting in a chair, 5” x 8”, 1952 (3 items)

Box 4, Folder 72: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Sean Lippert: Photographs, 1970s (1 item)

Lippert on floor exercise, Fresco, CA, 8” x 10”, 1970s (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 73: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Joan Rice Moore: Photographs, no date (1 item)
Moore on balance beam, 3 ½”x 5”, no date (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 74: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Rusudan Sikharulidze: Photographs, 1974 (1 item)

Sikharulidze floor exercise, Varna, Bulgaria, 6 ½”x 8 ½”, 1974 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 75: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Ludmilla Tourischeva: Photographs, 1974 (1 item)

Tourischeva on uneven bars, Varna, Bulgaria, 3 ½”x 5”, 1974 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 76: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Programs, 1973-1980 (8 items)

China-USA Gymnastics, 5/21-6/4/1973 (1 item)

Canada vs. USA Olympic Qualification Competition, 3/19-3/20/1976 (1 item)

United States Women’s Gymnastic Olympic Finals, 5/13-5/15/1976 (3 items)

Encl.: Gymnasts and Coaches list, 5/13/1976 (1 item)

Encl.: Scoresheet for Compulsories, 5/13/1976 (1 item)

Women’s Gymnastics Cal State Fullerton, 1979-1980 (1 item)

UCLA Gymnastics Press and Info Guide, 1980 (1 item)

UCLA Women’s Gymnastics Invitational, 2/29/1980 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 77: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics: Cathy Rigby, no date, 1972-1979 (11 items)

Cathy Rigby: Clippings, no date, 1972-1979 (10 items)

Cathy Rigby SCATS (Southern Cal Acro Team), no pub., no date (1 item)
Rigby on balance beam, no pub., no date (1 item)

Rigby leaping, no pub., no date (1 item)

Rigby talking with kids no pub., no date (1 item)

Rigby on balance beam, German pub., no date (1 item)

Rigby on balance beam, *Newsweek*, no date (1 item)

*Cathy Rigby* (as Peter Pan), no pub., ca. 1972 (1 item)

*Cathy Rigby Mason*, LAT, 6/10/1976 (1 item)

*The Pixie* (Rigby)…, by Barbra Zuanich, LAHE, 6/15/1976 (1 item)

(Cathy Rigby) *Mason to head Olympic program*, no pub., 7/13/1979 (1 item)

Cathy Rigby: Photographs, no date (1 item)

Rigby by uneven bars, 3 ½” x 5”, no date (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 78: Sports Subjects: High School: Clippings, no date, 1977-2004 (8 items)

Box 4, Folders 79-84: Sports Subjects: Horseracing, no date, 1971-2011 (101 items)

Box 4, Folder 79: Sports Subjects: Horseracing: Clippings, 1971-2011 (56 items)

Box 4, Folder 80: Sports Subjects: Horseracing: Mary Bacon: Clippings, no date, 1973-1979 (10 items)

*Flaxen-haired Mary Bacon says her membership*…, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Morning Briefing: Mary Bacon*, LAT, 8/4/1973 (1 item)
Mary Bacon: Four Lives…, by Bill Lyon, LAT, 2/6/1974 (1 item)

Mary Bacon is the queen of the turf, by Mary Vespa, People, 4/15/1974 (1 item)

Cover: Mary Bacon, Newsweek, 6/3/1974 (1 item)

Bacon Is a Ham, by John Hall, LAT, 7/5/1974 (1 item)

A fiery speech, a burning cross… (re: Bacon), People, 5/19/1975 (1 item)

A Calamity for Mary, by Jim Murray, LAT, 11/2/1975 (1 item)

Mary Bacon, the first foreign woman (to ride in Japan), LAT, ca. 1978 (1 item)

Jockey Mary Bacon Condition “Stable”, no pub., 5/27/1979 (1 item)


She (Krone) Who Laughs Last…, by Gary Smith, SI, 5/22/1989 (1 item)

Julie Krone: She rode three winners…at Texas’…, SDUT, 4/19/1999 (1 item)

Countdown to 2000 (re: Krone), by Earl Gustkey, LAT, 6/5/1999 (1 item)

Krone Caps Her Career, by Bill Christine, LAT, 5/3/2000 (1 item)

Krone blazes path for all…, by Tom Pedulla, USAT, 8/7/2000 (1 item)

Krone enters (Thoroughbred Racing) Hall of Fame, USAT, 8/7/2000 (1 item)

Krone’s Hall (of Fame) stats criticized, by Tom Pedulla, USAT, ca. 8/8/2000 (1 item)

Horse racing (re: Krone first woman in Thoroughbred Racing Hall of Fame), no pub., 8/8/2000 (1 item)
(First Woman in Thoroughbred Racing) Hall (of Fame) Induction a Crowning Moment for Julie Krone, by Bob Mieszerski, LAT, 8/8/2000 (1 item)

Krone rides love of horses into Hall (of Fame), by Tom Pedulla, USAT, 8/8/2000 (1 item)

Krone rides back into…, by Tom Pedulla, USAT, 10/21/2002 (1 item)

Krone to return despite broken back, USAT, 3/13/2003 (1 item)

Answer II (re: Diane Crump, Krone), no pub., 5/3/2003 (1 item)

Krone Wins Futurity…, by Bill Christine, LAT, 9/11/2003 (1 item)

Play it again, Julie, by Hank Wesch, SDUT, 9/11/2003 (1 item)

Krone earns one more first at (Breeders’) Cup (by being first woman to win), by Tom Pedulla, USAT, 10/27/2003 (1 item)

Krone watches ‘em win another stakes, no pub., 11/28/2003 (1 item)

Krone Injures Back in…, by Bill Christine, LAT, 12/13/2003 (1 item)

Hollywood Park spill injures Krone, by Hank Wesch, SDUT, 12/13/2003 (1 item)

Krone Leaves the Hospital but Needs Another Exam, by Bill Christine, LAT, 12/14/2003 (1 item)

Krone Needs More…, by Bob Mieszerski, LAT, 12/18/2003 (1 item)

Effervescent Krone Is the…, by T.J. Simers, LAT, 2/12/2004 (1 item)

Robyn Smith --- She Battles…, by Ron Roach, LAT, 1972 (1 item)

Horse Watchers… (re: Smith), by Bion Abbott, LAT, 12/22/1972 (1 item)

Girl Rider (Smith) Wins…, by Bion Abbott, LAT, 1/2/1973 (1 item)

Robyn Smith, LAT, ca. 2/1973 (1 item)

For Robyn Smith, jockey, no pub., ca. 1977 (1 item)

You Got To Be Kidding (re: Smith), LAT, 1/17/1977 (1 item)

Press Cries… (re: Smith), by Gordon Jones, LAHE, 1/20/1977 (1 item)

Robyn Odds-On…, by Gordon Jones, LAHE, 1/28/1977 (1 item)

Robyn Smith Unhurt After Auto Accident, no pub., 8/4/1978 (1 item)

We won’t (call Smith a jockette), USAT, ca. 2000 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 83: Sports Subjects: Horseracing: Magazines, 1975 (1 item)

Turf and Sport Digest: Vol. 52, No. 10 (Women in Racing), 10/1975 (1 item)

Box 4, Folder 84: Sports Subjects: Horseracing: Photographs, no date (3 items)


Box 5, Folder 1: Sports Subjects: Inline Skating: Clippings, 2001-2004 (2 items)
Box 5, Folder 2: Sports Subjects: Judo: Clippings, 1973-2004 (9 items)

Box 5, Folders 3-5: Sports Subjects: Karate, no date, 1968-1996 (15 items)

Box 5, Folder 3: Sports Subjects: Karate: Clippings, no date, 1974-1996 (13 items)

Box 5, Folder 4: Sports Subjects: Karate: Newsletters, 1976 (1 item)

*Fighting Woman News*: No Vol., No. 10, 9/1976 (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 5: Sports Subjects: Karate: Photographs, 1968 (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 6: Sports Subjects: Kayak: Clippings, no date, 1998-2004 (11 items)

Box 5, Folder 7: Sports Subjects: Lacrosse: Clippings, 1970s-2003 (8 items)

Box 5, Folders 8-9: Sports Subjects: Log Rolling, no date, 1976-2003 (11 items)

Box 5, Folder 8: Sports Subjects: Log Rolling: Clippings, 1976-2003 (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 9: Sports Subjects: Log Rolling: Photographs, no date (10 items)

Box 5, Folder 10: Sports Subjects: Luge: Clippings, 1984-2005 (3 items)

Box 5, Folder 11: Sports Subjects: Marathon Running: Clippings, 1977-2005 (40 items)


Box 5, Folder 13: Sports Subjects: Miscellaneous Sports: Photographs, no date, 1977 (6 items)
Box 5, Folder 14: Sports Subjects: Motorcycle Racing: Clippings, no date, 1974-2000 (13 items)


Box 5, Folder 17: Sports Subjects: Ping Pong: Clippings, 2003 (1 item)


Box 5, Folder 21: Sports Subjects: Rock Climbing: Magazines, 1999-2005 (2 items)

Rock & Ice: No Vol.: No. 95, 10/1999; No. 142, 6/2005 (2 items)

Box 5, Folder 22: Sports Subjects: Rock Climbing: Photographs, 2003 (2 items)


Box 5, Folder 24: Sports Subjects: Rodeo: Programs, 1978 (2 items)

Orange County (CA) Fair, 7/14-7/23/1978 (2 items)

Encl.: Orange County (CA) Fair Rodeo list, 7/14/1978 (1 item)


Box 5, Folder 26: Sports Subjects: Roller Skating: Photographs, no date, 1969 (2 items)


Hail to Shirley’s “Thunderbabes”, ca. 1970s (1 item)


Box 5, Folder 28: Sports Subjects: Rugby: Clippings, no date, 1977-1978 (3 items)

Box 5, Folder 29: Sports Subjects: Sailing: Clippings, no date, 1975-2005 (16 items)

Box 5, Folder 30: Sports Subjects: Shooting: Clippings, no date, 1969-2004 (10 items)

Box 5, Folders 31-32: Sports Subjects: Skateboarding, no date, 1977-1999 (11 items)

Box 5, Folder 31: Sports Subjects: Skateboarding: Clippings, 1977-1999 (8 items)

Box 5, Folder 32: Sports Subjects: Skateboarding: Photographs, no date (3 items)

Box 5, Folder 33: Sports Subjects: Skeleton: Clippings, 2001-2005 (2 items)

Box 5, Folder 34: Sports Subjects: Skiing: Clippings, no date, 1950-2005 (111 items)

Box 5, Folder 35: Sports Subjects: Skydiving: Clippings, 1974-1978 (2 items)

Box 5, Folder 36: Sports Subjects: Snowboarding: Clippings, 2002 (1 item)


Box 5, Folder 39: Sports Subjects: Soccer: Julie Foudy: Clippings, 2001 (3 items)

Box 5, Folder 40: Sports Subjects: Soccer: Mia Hamm: Clippings, 1999-2004 (14 items)

Box 5, Folder 41: Sports Subjects: Soccer: Briana Scurry: Clippings, 2003 (3 items)


Box 5, Folder 43: Sports Subjects: Soccer: Magazines, 1999 (4 items)

   Newsweek: Vol. 134, No. 3 (Brandi Chastain on cover), 7/19/1999 (1 item)

   Sports Illustrated (SI): Vol. 91, No. 3 (Brandi Chastain on cover), 7/19/1999;
   Vol. 91, No. 24 (U.S. Women’s Soccer on cover), 12/20/1999 (2 items)

   Time: Vol. 154, No.3 (U.S. Women’s Soccer on cover), 7/19/1999 (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 44: Sports Subjects: Speed Skating: Clippings, 1968-2005 (57 items)

Box 5, Folder 45: Sports Subjects: Sports Medicine: Clippings, 1977 (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 46: Sports Subjects: Squash: Clippings, 1976 (1 item)

Box 5, Folders 47-50: Sports Subjects: Surfing, no date, 1966-2005 (53 items)

   Box 5, Folder 47: Sports Subjects: Surfing: Clippings, no date, 1966-2005 (no
   minors) (42 items)
Box 5, Folder 48: Sports Subjects: Surfing: Correspondence: Jericho Poppler, no date, 1978-1979 (9 items)

Box 5, Folder 49: Sports Subjects: Surfing: Magazines, 1987 (1 item)

*Los Angeles Times Magazine*: Vol. 3, No. 44 (Surfing stories, pages 14; 19), 11/1/1987 (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 50: Sports Subjects: Surfing: Photographs, no date (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 51: Sports Subjects: Swimming: Clippings, 1950-2002 (7 items)

Box 5, Folders 52-54: Sports Subjects: Synchronized Swimming, 1946-2004 (33 items)

Box 5, Folder 52: Sports Subjects: Synchronized Swimming: Clippings, 1972-2004 (14 items)

Box 5, Folder 53: Sports Subjects: Synchronized Swimming: Magazines, 1972-1978 (8 items)

*Synchro-Info*, 1972-1978 (8 items)

Vol. 10: No. 1, 2/1972 (1 item)


Box 5, Folder 54: Sports Subjects: Synchronized Swimming: Photographs, 1946-1970s (11 items)

Box 5, Folder 55: Sports Subjects: Tae Kwan Do: Clippings, 2000-2001 (4 items)

Box 5, Folder 56: Sports Subjects: Team Handball: Clippings, 1975-2002 (3 items)

Box 5, Folder 57-Box 6, Folder 7: Sports Subjects: Tennis, no date, 1950-2006 (1152 items)
Box 5, Folder 57: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Announcements, 1978-1980 (18 items)

*Bridgestone World Doubles Championship* Press Release, 1978 (1 item)

Bracket for Houston *Virginia Slims Championships*, 1/21-1/22/1978 (1 item)

Virginia Slims Tennis Circuit Point Leaders, 1/22/1978 (1 item)


Bracket: Los Angeles *Bridgestone Doubles Championships*, 1/23-1/29/(1978) (1 item)

Virginia Slims of Los Angeles Schedule of Events, 1/24/1978 (1 item)

Avon Championship Tennis Press Release, 12/11/1979 (1 item)

Avon Championship Tennis Press Release, 12/17/1979 (1 item)

Avon Championship Tennis Press Release, 12/22/1979 (1 item)

Avon Championship Tennis Press Release, 1/19/1980 (1 item)

Avon Championship Tennis Press Credentials letter, 1/22/1980 (1 item)

Avon Championship Tennis Press Release, 1/28/(1980) (1 item)

Bracket for Los Angeles *Avon Championships*, 2/4-2/10/1980 (1 item)

Head to Head Records for *L.A. Championships*, 2/4-2/10/1980 (1 item)

Los Angeles *Avon Championships*, 2/5/(1980) (1 item)

*Tennis News Release*: Tracy Austin most improved, 2/5/1980 (1 item)

*Avon Championship of Los Angeles* Schedule of Events, 2/5/1980 (1 item)

*Avon Championship of Los Angeles* Schedule of Events, 2/6/1980 (1 item)
Box 5, Folders 58-59: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Clippings, no date, 1950-2006 (536 items)

Box 5, Folder 58: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Clippings, no date, 1950-1999 (297 items)

Box 5, Folder 59: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Clippings, 2000-2006 (239 items)

Box 5, Folder 60: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Tracy Austin: Clippings, no date, 1976-1979 (58 items)

Partial: article re: Tracy Austin, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Tracy Austin: In Mold of Tennis Champions at 13*, by Cheryl Bentsen, *LAT*, 7/7/1976 (1 item)

*The Baby Sitter* (re: Austin), by Bridget Byrne, *LAHE*, 11/17/1976 (1 item)

*A Close Call* (photo of Tracy Austin), *LAT*, ca. 1977 (1 item)

*Tracy Austin Beats (Stacy) Margolin*, *LAT*, 1/17/1977 (1 item)

*Tracy Austin in Slims…*, by Bridget Byrne, *LAHE*, 2/2/1977 (1 item)

*Tracy Austin Wins Whittier Title*, *LAT*, 2/7/1977 (1 item)

*Tracey Austin in Spotlight*, by Bridget Byrne, *LAHE*, ca. 2/15/1977 (1 item)

*Austin Wins Opener, 6-3, 6-4*, *LAT*, 2/16/1977 (1 item)

*Tracy Austin’s Biggest Victory*, *LAHE*, 4/1/1977 (1 item)

*Tracy Paddled*, *LAHE*, 4/2/1977 (1 item)

*Mission Viejo Hosts Tracy and…*, by Bridget Byrne, *LAHE*, 5/18/1977 (1 item)

*A Wimbledon Story…* (re: Austin), by Sheila Moran, *LAT*, 6/2/1977 (1 item)
Tracy Austin in Main Draw for Wimbledon, LAT, 6/5/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Austin, no pub. (possibly LAHE), 6/11/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Austin (14, from California), LAT, 6/11/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Austin Loses to Britisher, LAT, 6/15/1977 (1 item)

Wimbledon Begins 100th Tournament (feat. Austin), by Ted Green, LAT, 6/20/1977 (1 item)

An American Girl (Austin) in Pigtails, by Ted Green, LAT, 6/22/1977 (1 item)

Perfect Wimbledon Debut for Tracy, LAHE, ca. 6/23/1977 (1 item)

Wimbledon Winner (Austin) At 14, LAHE, ca. 6/23/1977 (1 item)

Tracy’s Debut Is A Success, by Ted Green, LAT, 6/23/1977 (1 item)

Tracy: Wimbly’s New Favorite, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 6/25/1977 (1 item)

First she (Austin) curtsied, then..., by Curry Kirkpatrick, SI, 7/4/1977 (1 item)

Partial: First she (Austin) curtsied, then..., by Curry Kirkpatrick, SI, 7/4/1977 (1 item)

Tracy’s Triumphant Return Here Sunday, LAHE, 7/5/1977 (1 item)

(L.A.) Strings Use Tracy Austin as Fill-In..., by Sheila Moran, LAT, 7/9/1977 (1 item)

Austin Wins USTA Girls’ Clay Court Championship, LAT, 7/24/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Austin Is Upset in USTA Girls’ Tennis, LAT, 7/31/1977 (1 item)

It’s “Another Loss” for Tracy Austin, LAT, 8/1/1977 (1 item)
Tracy Austin is showing she can handle (almost any opponent), LAT, 8/19/1977 (1 item)

The Kid (Austin) Conquers, LAT, 8/29/1977 (1 item)

Partial: Tracy Shows Maturity In Upset, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 9/5/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Austin…"I Did It, Mom", by Ted Green, LAT, 9/5/1977 (1 item)

Austin’s Surprise: (Jimmy) Carter Phones, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 9/6/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Gains Quarter-finals, by Ted Green, LAT, 9/6/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Has Forest Hills (site of U.S. Open) Dazzled, LAHE, 9/7/1977 (1 item)

Another Legend in the Making (photo of Austin), LAT, 9/7/1977 (1 item)

Prodigy (Austin)’s Coach, by Ted Green, LAT, 9/7/1977 (1 item)

At 14, Tracy Had A Very…, by Dave Anderson, LAHE, 9/8/1977 (1 item)

It’s Back to School for Austin, 6-2, 6-2, LAT, 9/8/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Makes Some Sharp Returns at School, Too, LAT, 9/17/1977 (1 item)

Time Out For Tracy Austin, by Claudia Rabinowitz, Young Athlete, 10/1977 (1 item)

Tracy Austin, 15, Joins Pro Tennis Ranks, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 1978 (1 item)

A Big Hitter (photo of Tracy Austin), LAT, 1978 (1 item)

Austin…Growing Up, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 1/24/1978 (1 item)
Austin Beats (JoAnne) Russell…, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 1/24/1978 (1 item)

Tracy Ends Martina (Navratilova)’s…Streak at 37, LAHE, 3/11/1978 (1 item)

Tracy Loses But Wins The Hearts of Dallas, LAHE, 3/12/1978 (1 item)

Tracy, Chrissie (Evert) Will be…, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 4/28/1978 (1 item)

Tracy Defaults: She’s Got…, by Julie Heldman, LAHE, 5/19/1978 (1 item)

Austin to Play for the (Anaheim, CA) Oranges, by Pete Donovan, LAT, 6/29/1978 (1 item)

Tracy and Austins…Wimbledon, by Bill Shirley, LAT, 6/29/1978 (1 item)

Tracy Is Winner in Pro Tennis Debut, no pub., 10/28/1978 (1 item)

Just an Average High School Girl (Austin) with $350,000, by Ted Green, LAT, 1979 (1 item)

Partial: Tracy Austin Surprises Martina Navratilova, LAT, 1979 (1 item)

Austin Extends Kiddie Corps Coup on (Pam) Shriver, no pub., 1/6/1979 (1 item)

Tracy Playing Like a Pro – Beats Martina, LAHE, 1/8/1979 (1 item)
Casals Puts On Show, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 4/16/1976 (1 item)

(L.A.) Strings’ Rosie…, by Dave Distel, LAT, 7/23/1976 (1 item)

For Rosie, Open Is A Headache, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 9/6/1976 (1 item)

Casals Beats (Tracy) Austin, 6-3, 6-3, LAT, 1/27/1977 (1 item)

Rosie: Isn’t It past Her (Tracy Austin’s) Bedtime, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/17/1977 (1 item)

Casals Defeats (Tracy) Austin 6-4, 6-4..., LAT, 2/17/1977 (1 item)

Ups and Downs (photos of Rosie Casals), LAT, 2/17/1977 (1 item)

Rosie Has No Trouble, LAHE, ca. 2/18/1977 (1 item)

Casals, Friend Face Assault Charges, LAT, 5/24/1977 (1 item)

Anaheim joins WTT (World Team Tennis), Gets Casals, LAT, 12/7/1977 (1 item)

(Sue) Barker Defeated by Casals in 3, LAT, 1/28/1978 (1 item)

Casals, Eternal Bridesmaid…, by Larry Allen, LAHE, ca. 2/1978 (1 item)


Chris Evert, Boca Raton winner, no pub., no date (1 item)

Photo of Evert, no pub., no date (1 item)

Photo of Evert about to hit a ball, no pub., no date (1 item)

Photo of Evert reaching for a ball, no pub., no date (1 item)
Black and white photo of Evert, German pub., no date (1 item)

*Finalist Again* (Evert), LAHE, no date (1 item)

*On Her Game* (Evert), LAT, no date (1 item)

*Boca Raton: Competitors…for Chris Evert, Tennis West/East*, no date (1 item)

*Chrissie to play* (Bobby) Riggs, no pub., ca. 9/1973 (1 item)

(Bobby) Riggs vs. Evert: a $50,000 Match, LAT, ca. 9/1973 (1 item)

*Chris Evert hits Boca Raton jackpot*, no pub., 12/1973 (1 item)

Photo of Chris Evert, *Tennis USA*, 12/1973 (1 item)

*And His No. 1 Fan Chris Evert*, no pub., 1974 (1 item)

*Dallas* (re: Evert), no pub., 1974 (1 item)

Ad for Wilson tennis rackets with Evert, *World Tennis*, 1/1974 (1 item)

Evert on cover of *World Tennis*, 6/1974 (1 item)

*A Big Home Victory* (for Evert) at last, no pub., 1975 (1 item)

*Evert Athlete of Year*, LAHE, 2/20/1976 (1 item)

*It’s a Breeze Again for Evert*, LAT, 6/29/1976 (1 item)

*Evert Goes for Broke…to Meet* (Evonne) Goolagong, LAT, 7/1/1976 (1 item)

*Chris Evert, back home after her Wimbledon*, LAT, 7/6/1976 (1 item)

*Virginia Wade Ends Evert’s 30-Match Winning Streak*, LAT, 11/7/1976 (1 item)

Winning Smile (photo of Chris Evert), LAT, 12/14/1976 (1 item)

The Court Belongs To Chris, by Sarah Pileggi, SI, 12/20/1976 (1 item)

Begging Your Pardon, Evert is Sportsman of the Year, LAHE, ca. 12/21/1976 (1 item)

Chris Evert Top Ranked by Tennis Magazine, LAT, 12/21/1976 (1 item)

Chrissie’s weakness, LAT, 12/21/1976 (1 item)

Slice of Life (photo of Chris Evert), LAT, 12/26/1976 (1 item)

Chrissie Starts Off With Loss, LAHE, 1/10/1977 (1 item)

It may come as a surprise (Evert didn’t win trivia poll), LAT, 1/16/1977 (1 item)

Chris Evert says she intends (to keep winning), LAT, 1/18/1977 (1 item)

Chris Evert, always the cool one, LAT, 1/23/1977 (1 item)

Chris Wins Final 1976 Haig Vote, LAHE, 1/28/1977 (1 item)

Chris Evert in ad for World Team Tennis, LAT, ca. 2/1977 (1 item)

Evert Leads World’s Pack for 3rd Straight year, by Julie Heldman, World Tennis, 2/1977 (1 item)

Chris Evert, on life at the top, LAT, 2/4/1977 (1 item)

Revenge For Chris As Martina (Navratilova) Falls, LAHE, 2/7/1977 (1 item)

Worried Evert Shows Martina (Navratilova) Who’s the Best, LAT, 2/7/1977 (1 item)
Here Come The Women (incl. Evert) by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/12/1977 (1 item)

Top Seeds (incl. Evert) Play Like It..., by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/14/1977 (1 item)

Evert Defeats (Margaret) Court, LAT, 2/14/1977 (1 item)

Top Women (incl. Evert) Set for Slims Tennis Match, LAT, 2/14/1977 (1 item)

Chris: The Queen of Tennis, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/16/1977 (1 item)

Evert’s Best Friend (Kristien Shaw), by Sheila Moran, LAT, 2/16/1977 (1 item)

Chris, Rosie (Casals) In Semis, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/19/1977 (1 item)

Chris Seeks New Heights, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/19/1977 (1 item)

Evert Breezes into Semifinals..., by Sheila Moran, LAT, 2/19/1977 (1 item)

Chris, Martina (Navratilova) In Slims Finals, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/20/1977 (1 item)

Evert Rallies to Gain Final, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 2/20/1977 (1 item)

Evert Gets Aggressive to Win..., by Sheila Moran, LAT, 2/21/1977 (1 item)

Chris Gains Control, LAHE, 3/28/1977 (1 item)

(Billie Jean) King, Evert Ready For Court Reunion, LAHE, 4/3/1977 (1 item)

For First Time in Two Years, Evert vs. King, LAT, 4/3/1977 (1 item)

(Billie Jean) King Another Clay Pigeon for Evert, LAT, 4/4/1977 (1 item)

Evert Takes Tiebreaker to Win Series, 6-3, 7-6, LAT, 4/18/1977 (1 item)
The WTT (World Team Tennis) reigns in Plains (photo of Evert), by Barry McDermott, SI, 5/9/1977 (1 item)

Chris Taming WTT, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 5/23/1977 (1 item)

Ups-A-Daisy (photo of Evert), LAT, 6/5/1977 (1 item)

Who does Chris Evert fear most (re: Billie Jean King), LAT, 6/6/1977 (1 item)

Tennis’ Very Special Centennial (Wimbledon; photo of Evert), by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 6/15/1977 (1 item)

Watching Jimbo (Jimmy Connors) (re: Evert), no pub., ca. 6/16/1977 (1 item)

Chris Evert (before match with Tracy Austin), no pub., 6/25/1977 (1 item)

Tomorrow Can Wait: Winner…Evert, by Ted Green, LAT, 6/25/1977 (1 item)

Partial: Evert gives (Billie Jean) King 48 Minutes…, by Ted Green, LAT, 6/28/1977 (1 item)

(Virginia) Wade Has the Nerve to Upset Evert, by Ted Green, LAT, 6/30/1977 (1 item)

Evert: “I’m Still Number One”, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 7/16/1977 (1 item)

Chris Coming To O.C…. (Orange County), LAHE, 9/1977 (1 item)

Evert to Play in (Orange) County, LAT, 9/1977 (1 item)

Partial: Chris Beats BJK (Billie Jean King)…, LAHE, 9/8/1977 (1 item)

Then…Chris and Wendy (Turnbull), by Ted Green, LAT, 9/10/1977 (1 item)

Crown Shared (feat. Evert), no pub., 9/28/1977 (1 item)

Chrissie Plays It Cool, by Jim Murray, LAT, 9/29/1977 (1 item)
Evert Eyes More $$$ In Colgate Series, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 10/29/1977 (1 item)

Chris Regaining Form…, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 11/3/1977 (1 item)

Edy McGoldrick…Promoter (photo with Evert), by Dave Distel LAT, 11/4/1977 (1 item)

Evert Gets a Hand, Faces (Billie Jean) King in Final, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 11/7/1977 (1 item)

(Jimmy) Connors, Evert Reportedly Wed, LAT, 12/11/1977 (1 item)

Evert Denies Marriage (to Jimmy Connors), LAHE, 12/14/1977 (1 item)

Connors-Evert Romance Going…, by Pete Donovan, LAT, 12/14/1977 (1 item)

Evert, (Jimmy) Connors May Be Headed To L.A., LAHE, 12/15/1977 (1 item)

Chris Evert May Join the Strings, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 12/15/1977 (1 item)

Evert is 23 and In No Hurry to Get Married…, LAT, 12/22/1977 (1 item)

When Evert’s Away, the Rest…, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 1/25/1978 (1 item)

Evert Agrees to $1.2 Million (L.A.) Strings Contract, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 2/1/1978 (1 item)

A Million Dollar Bu$$ Ride Begins For Chrissie, (L.A.) Strings, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 2/3/1978 (1 item)

Getting a Break (re: Evert), by Sheila Moran, LAT, 2/3/1978 (1 item)

Getting Back to Work (re: Evert), by Walter Bingham, SI, 3/6/1978 (1 item)

Chris Evert, who has returned (to tennis tour), LAT, ca. 3/12/1978 (1 item)
Vacation Over for Chris Evert, LAT, 3/12/1978 (1 item)

Evert Gets Scare in Comeback, LAT, ca. 3/13/1978 (1 item)

Chris Evert may be playing again, LAT, 3/19/1978 (1 item)

Evert Beats (Billie Jean) King and Exceeds Own…, LAT, 3/19/1978 (1 item)

Evert Defeats (Tracy) Austin 6-3, 6-1; Reid Next, LAT, 4/16/1978 (1 item)

Friendship With Chris Pays Off, by Larry Allen, LAHE, ca. 4/21/1978 (1 item)

Evert, (L.A.) Strings Hope For…, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 4/21/1978 (1 item)

Evert and (Ann) Kiyomura…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 4/21/1978 (1 item)

Chris Evert, Comedienne, by Ted Green, LAT, 4/28/1978 (1 item)

At 23, Evert Finds There’s…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 6/18/1978 (1 item)

It Wasn’t Easy For Chris, LAHE, 7/2/1978 (1 item)

Second Banana…Chris, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 7/19/1978 (1 item)


Chris Has Her Number, by Sarah Pileggi, SI, 11/27/1978 (1 item)

It’s Still Too Early to Say Who Is No. 1 (photo of Chris Evert), by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, ca. 2/1979 (1 item)

A Photo Finish But Chris Is No. 1…, World Tennis, 2/1979 (1 item)

Bride-to-Be (Evert) Gets Wedding Present, LAT, 4/1979 (1 item)

Chris Evert won the $100,000 first prize, LAT, 4/1979 (1 item)

Partial: Evert, (Dianne) Fromholtz, LAT, 4/1/1979 (1 item)
Tennis and Its Racketeers (re: Evert), by Jack Smith, LAT, 4/4/1979 (1 item)

Evert, (John) Lloyd take vows, then take off, (Long Beach, CA)
Independent/Press-Telegram, 4/18/1979 (1 item)

Mixed Doubles (Evert’s marriage to John Lloyd), LAT, 4/18/1979 (1 item)

Evert extended three hours before subduing (Martina) Navratilova, Long Beach (CA) Independent, Press Telegram, 7/1/1979 (1 item)

Nothing Serious (photo of Evert), LAT, 1/23/1980 (1 item)

Postscript to A Legendary Rivalry (re: Evert vs. Martina Navratilova), by Ann Smith and Lewis Rothlein, Women’s Sports and Fitness, 3/1990 (1 item)

Box 5, Folder 63: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Evonne Goolagong: Clippings, no date, 1972-1978 (20 items)

Photo of Goolagong, no pub., no date (1 item)

Evonne Goolagong is one of the stars of USLTA…, no pub., no date (1 item)

Off on the Right Foot, LAT, no date (1 item)

Evonne Goolagong displays…, (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, no date (1 item)

Photo of Goolagong, Tennis Illustrated, no date (1 item)

Defending Champion Evonne Goolagong…, World Tennis, ca. 7/1972 (1 item)

Ad for Commercial Union with Goolagong, Tennis USA, 12/1973 (1 item)

My Ad, by Bud Collins (re: Goolagong’s hometown), World Tennis, 1/1974 (1 item)

Ad for Dunlop with Goolagong, World Tennis, 6/1974 (1 item)
Evonne Wins Revolution in Boston, no pub., ca. 1975 (1 item)

Goolagong: Everybody’s…, by Candace Mayeron, LAT, 4/2/1975 (1 item)

Top Tennis Stars in Mission Viejo (incl. Goolagong), LAT, 10/25/1975 (1 item)

A Happier Evonne, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 4/13/1976 (1 item)

A Net Gain for Concentration, by Joe Jares, SI, 4/26/1976 (1 item)

Goolagong was favored…, SI, 7/12/1976 (1 item)

Athletes with “It” (photo of Goolagong), Family Weekly in (Whittier, CA) Daily News, 9/11/1976 (1 item)

Evonne Goolagong and her husband Roger Cawley, LAT, 4/21/1977 (1 item)

Now, Let’s See (Goolagong with new baby), LAT, 5/29/1977 (1 item)

Evonne Goolagong (will skip the U.S. Open), LAT, 8/22/1977 (1 item)

The hand that rocks the cradle (re: Goolagong), by Barry McDermott, SI, 10/17/1977 (1 item)

Evonne (Goolagong) Cawley Learns That Tennis and Motherhood Mix, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 12/19/1977 (1 item)

Goolagong Wins Fourth Aussie Women’s Singles Title, LAT, 1/2/1978 (1 item)

Evonne Goolagong Cawley, who married Englishman, LAT, 6/29/1978 (1 item)
Photo of Billie Jean King, no pub., no date (1 item)

Photo of Billie Jean King reaching for ball, no pub., no date (1 item)

To The Point (re: King), LAHE, no date (1 item)

Billie Jean King had some advice (for sports stars), LAT, no date (1 item)

Billie Jean King (of the New York Apples), LAT, no date (1 item)

This King Girl, by Rex Bellamy, SportsWorld (England), 6/1968 (1 item)

Champion Billie Jean King..., World Tennis, ca. 7/1972 (1 item)

Billie Jean Changes Her... (Bobby) Riggs’ Price $50,000, LAT, 1973 (1 item)

Billie is ready, but Bobby (Riggs) isn’t, (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 5/15/1973 (1 item)

Partial: Billie Jean Wins First Wimbledon Match..., LAT, 6/27/1973 (1 item)

Billie Jean’s Stand Pays Off..., LAT, 7/18/1973 (1 item)

Sportswriters Are Dumb, Biased... (re: King vs. Bobby Riggs), by Nancy Woodhull, LAT, 9/13/1973 (1 item)

(Bobby) Riggs “sickening”: Fem lobbers agree (re: King vs. Riggs), (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 9/19/1973 (1 item)

Is Bobby a “Creep”? (re: Bobby Riggs vs. King), LAT, 9/20/1973 (1 item)

Billie Jean Wants to Shut (Bobby Riggs’ mouth) (re: Riggs vs. King), (Orange County, CA) Register, 9/20/1973 (1 item)

King: “He’s a creep”; (Bobby) Riggs: “MCP (Male Chauvinist Pig) yes, creep no” (re: Riggs vs. King), (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 9/20/1973 (1 item)
Great Ms.-Match (King vs. Bobby Riggs), by Charles Maher, LAT, 9/21/1973 (1 item)

Billie Jean King winner of Bronzed Rabbit Ears, (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 9/21/1973 (1 item)

Billie Jean queen, sex-4, sex-3, sex-3 (over Bobby Riggs), by Milton Richman, (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 9/21/1973 (1 item)

Partial: A Champion by Nature… (re: King), by Rex Bellamy, World Tennis, ca. 10/1974 (1 item)

Now Someone Else (King) Will Tell It Like…, LAT, ca. 1975 (1 item)

Tennis Queen (photo of King), LAHE, 5/20/1976 (1 item)

Billie Jean King wants to count hormones (re: Renee Richards), LAT, 8/31/1976 (1 item)

An Afternoon with BJK (King), by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 10/19/1976 (1 item)

Leaping Back Into Action, (photo of King), LAHE, 10/19/1976 (1 item)

Partial: Billie Jean Is Back in the Limelight…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, ca. 1977 (1 item)

Amateur athletics (King thinks system is no good), LAT, 1/14/1977 (1 item)

BJK (King) Sees Martina (Navratilova) No. 1, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 1/18/1977 (1 item)

Billie Jean King (donated $3500), LAT, 4/19/1977 (1 item)

Billie Jean to “Go for It”, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 5/1977 (1 item)

Billie Jean Feeling Good, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 5/20/1977 (1 item)
Billie Jean A Threat Again, LAHE, 6/17/1977 (1 item)

King, Evert Lead U.S. Victory in Federation Cup, LAT, 6/19/1977 (1 item)

Billie Jean King (re: why she’s at Wimbledon), LAT, ca. 6/22/1977 (1 item)

A Foot Fault? (photo of King), LAT, 6/24/1977 (1 item)

Valiant Try (photo of King), LAHE, 6/27/1977 (1 item)

For Billie Jean, No Zip…, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 6/28/1977 (1 item)

Billie Jean King (supports Dr. Renee Richards), LAT, 8/14/1977 (1 item)

Billie Jean King said it when somebody, LAT, 9/5/1977 (1 item)

Coming Back!, by Billie Jean King, no pub., 1978 (1 item)

Billie Jean King’s tennis (racquet auctioned), LAT, 1/10/1978 (1 item)

King: Beaten…but Unbowed, by Thomas Boswell, LAT, 1/10/1978 (1 item)

Five women’s tennis greats (incl. King) set to collide, LAT, 1/17/1978 (1 item)

Ad for Virginia Slims of L.A. (photo of King), LAT, ca. 1/20/1978 (1 item)

BJK (King) Exits With Injury, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 1/26/1978 (1 item)

Billie Jean Formally Apologizes, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 1/29/1978 (1 item)

The Tennis Grind Is Taking Its Toll (feat. King), by Julie Heldman, LAHE, 1/31/1978 (1 item)

Billie Jean King on cover of Peristyle, Winter 1978 (1 item)

Billie Jean Is Honored As Woman Athlete Of The…, LAHE, 3/25/1978 (1 item)

King Returns, But Not Triumphantly, LAHE, 6/1/1978 (1 item)
Billie Jean King to Visit UIT (Univ. of Tennessee), by Sherri Gardner Howell, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 1/14/1979 (1 item)

Pro (King) says amateurs deserve pay, by Jane Gibbs, The (Univ. of Tennessee) Daily Beacon, ca. 1/15/1979 (1 item)

The Difference was Billie Jean, World Tennis, 2/1979 (1 item)

“Love” and Not Yet “40” for Billie Jean, by Sherri Gardner Howell, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 2/15/1979 (1 item)

Billie Jean Stuns Martina (Navratilova) 6-1, 6-2, Long Beach (CA) Independent, Press Telegram, 6/16/1979 (1 item)

Partial: The Old Lady (King), by Ted Green, LAT, 6/27/1979 (1 item)

Delighted to be back at Wimbledon, Billie Jean believes she can win title, Long Beach (CA) Independent, Press Telegram, 7/1/1979 (1 item)

King Finally Breaks Wimbledon Record, by Ted Green, LAT, 7/7/1979 (1 item)

There was a touch of sadness in King’s record 20th triumph…., by Will Grimsley, Long Beach (CA) Independent, Press Telegram, 7/10/1979 (1 item)

Women of Wimbledon (incl. King), by Rick Reilly, LAT, 7/1/1984 (1 item)


Ad for Challenge of the Sexes (re: Navratilova), no pub., no date (1 item)

Navratilova Overcomes (Billie Jean) King to Win…., no pub., no date (1 item)

Top-seeded Martina Navratilova… (with photo), LAT, no date (1 item)

Martina Navratilova (only 18), People, 2/10/1975 (1 item)
Navratilova lost the semi and Czeched out, SI, 9/15/1975 (1 item)

Martina Courts a New Life, by Cheryl Bentsen, LAT, 10/15/1975 (1 item)

Full Speed Ahead For Rating As Numero Uno (re: Navratilova), by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 2/6/1976 (1 item)

Martina: Symbol Of Courage, by Doug Krikorian, LAHE, 3/12/1976 (1 item)

Wild Card Martina Has Chance, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 4/15/1976 (1 item)

Martina Matures, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 10/21/1976 (1 item)

A Heady Shot (photo of Navratilova), LAT, 12/1976 (1 item)

Navratilova beats (Chris) Evert in…Exhibition, LAT, ca. 1977 (1 item)

A New American (Navratilova), by Pat Bostrom, Young Athlete, 1/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova, (Betty) Stove Play for Washington Title, LAT, 1/8/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova Slims Down, Beats (Chris) Evert, LAT, 1/10/1977 (1 item)

Martina Continues To Sizzle, 6-0, 6-1, LAHE, 1/31/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova Almost Makes It a Shutout, LAT, 1/31/1977 (1 item)

Politics Did Not Influence Martina, LAHE, 2/5/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova Gets Her Point Across, LAT, 2/5/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova’s Form Beats (Chris) Evert in First…, LAT, 2/10/1977 (1 item)

Martina Collects $25,000, LAHE, 2/28/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova Wins Another, LAT, 2/28/1977 (1 item)
(Kathy) May Shocks Navratilova, LAHE, 3/8/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova Upset by Kathy May, LAT, 3/8/1977 (1 item)

Dallas’ Navratilova: She’s Not Typical Texan, LAT, 3/17/1977 (1 item)

Blurb: Martina Navratilova, no pub., 4/28/1977 (1 item)

Martina Navratilova, at a press conference, LAT, 4/29/1977 (1 item)

Navratilova Helps (Boston) Lobsters (win 30-12), LAT, 5/7/1977 (1 item)

(Wendy) Turnbull Stuns Navratilova, Orange County (CA) Register, 9/10/1977 (1 item)

A doubles exhibition… (with Navratilova and sister), LAT, 10/1/1977 (1 item)

Blurb re: Martina Navratilova, Virginia Slims Tennis Guide, 1978 (1 item)

Photo of Martina Navratilova, Virginia Slims Tennis Guide, 1978 (1 item)

Betty Stove-In by Martina, LAHE, 1/9/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Wins D.C. Tennis, LAT, 1/9/1978 (1 item)

Martina Navratilova, the 21-year-old expatriate, 1/10/1978 (1 item)

Martina Playing Like No. 1, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 1/25/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Gets It Over Fast…, by Sheila Moran, LAT, 1/25/1978 (1 item)

(Tracy) Austin Makes Navratilova…., by Ted Green, LAT, 1/27/1978 (1 item)

Consistent Martina…Unbeaten, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 1/30/1978 (1 item)

Partial: Slim Navratilova “Fattens Up”, by Ted Green, LAT, 1/30/1978 (1 item)
Navratilova Enters Tourney, LAT, ca. 2/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Rallies to Defeat Goolagong, LAT, 2/6/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Wins Again Over (Betty) Stove, LAT, 2/13/1978 (1 item)

Martina “Steamrolls” To 30th Tour Win, LAHE, 2/27/1978 (1 item)

“Steamroller” Navratilova Rolling at a Record Pace, LAT, 2/27/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Subdues BJK (Billie Jean King)…Streak To 35, LAHE, 3/6/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova wins 7th Straight Title, LAT, 3/6/1978 (1 item)

This Martina Tests 100 Proof, by Sarah Pileggi, SI, 3/6/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Subdues Goolagong, LAHE, 4/3/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Serves Way to Pro Title, LAT, 4/3/1978 (1 item)

Martina’s U.S. Citizenship On Hold, LAHE, 4/19/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova’s Citizenship Bid Runs Into a Snag…, LAT, 4/19/1978 (1 item)

(Chris) Evert, Navratilova Play…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 4/26/1978 (1 item)

(Chris) Evert Vs. Martina A Wimbledon Preview, LAHE, 6/24/1978 (1 item)

Martina Navratilova is praying…will be the year, LAHE, 6/25/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova Rallies, Beats (Chris) Evert, LAT, 6/25/1978 (1 item)

It Comes Down To Martina…, by Julie Heldman, LAHE, 7/6/1978 (1 item)
Martina Rallies To Beat (Chris) Evert, by Neil Amdur, LAHE, 7/7/1978 (1 item)

Martina Turns Back (Chris) Evert...Wimbledon Title, LAHE, 7/7/1978 (1 item)

New Wimbledon Queen (Navratilova), LAHE, 7/7/1978 (1 item)

Martina Matures to beat..., by Julie Heldman, LAHE, 7/8/1978 (1 item)

Navratilova’s Win Ignored by Czechoslovakian Media, LAT, 7/9/1978 (1 item)

...Navratilova’s The Tennis Queen, Atlantic City (NJ) Press, 7/10/1978 (1 item)

Martina: If Only My Family Was Here, LAHE, 7/10/1978 (1 item)

Reflections On A Wimbledon Fortnight (photo of Navratilova), by Neil Amdur, LAHE, 7/10/1978 (1 item)

Martina Routs Chris (Evert) To Lead East Stars, LAHE, 7/15/1978 (1 item)

Martina vs. Tracy (Austin) in..., by Pete Donovan, LAT, 7/18/1978 (1 item)

...Navratilova Dismantles Tracy Austin, by Rich Roberts, 7/19/1978 (1 item)

Rebuttal Views of Navratilova, LAT, 7/22/1978 (1 item)

Martina, Mom: A Long Wait..., by Samuel Abt, LAHE, ca. 10/1978 (1 item)

(Chris) Evert Battles Navratilova for...Payoff, no pub., 11/18/1978 (1 item)

(Chris) Evert, Navratilova Coast..., by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, 2/18/1979 (1 item)

Defending Champ-Martina Navratilova, LAT, 6/27/1979 (1 item)

Mother watches Navratilova Play, by Ted Green, LAT, 6/27/1979 (1 item)
Defending Champion (Navratilova), no pub., ca. 7/1/1979 (1 item)

Navratilova and (Chris Evert) Lloyd…., by Ted Green, LAT, 7/5/1979 (1 item)

Navratilova Keeps a Title…., by Ted Green, LAT, 7/7/1979 (1 item)

Martina gets slight mention (in Czechoslovakia), no pub., 7/9/1979 (1 item)

Martina Navratilova waved a sad goodbye (to mother), LAT, 7/11/1979 (1 item)

Partial: Navratilova Is Upset by (Tracy) Austin, LAT, 8/6/1979 (1 item)

Martina Navratilova (Tennis player of the year), LAT, ca. 12/1979 (1 item)

Navratilova No. 1 in U.S. Ratings, LAT, 12/13/1979 (1 item)

…Navratilova Wins, LAT, ca. 1/8/1980 (1 item)

Martina Defeats (Tracy) Austin in Title Match…., LAT, ca. 1/10/1980 (1 item)

The Best (Navratilova) Gets Better, by Mark Heisler, LAT, 1/10/1980 (1 item)

What happened to Martina’s…story, by Diane K. Shah, no pub., 1981 (1 item)

Getting down (photo of Navratilova), LAT, 7/1981 (1 item)

Martina: Powerful, Witty…, by Thomas Boswell, LAT, ca. 7/2/1981 (1 item)

Something to Shout About (Navratilova beaten), by Thomas Boswell, 7/2/1981 (1 item)

Navratilova Answers the Sex Story, by Skip Bayless, San Francisco Chronicle, 8/1/1981 (1 item)

Left Handed Approach… (re: Navratilova), by Mike Littwin, LAT, 7/2/1982 (1 item)
Partial: *It’s Navratilova, Positively*, by Mike Littwin, LAT, 7/4/1982 (1 item)

*Third Wimbledon Martina’s Happiest*, by Steve Goldstein, (Long Beach, CA) Press-Telegram, 7/4/1982 (1 item)

*After Navratilova*, by Mike Penner, LAT, 4/8/1984 (1 item)

*Glamour Tour* (photo of Navratilova), LAT, 8/29/1984 (1 item)

*Martina Navratilova hits this…shot* (with photo), LAT, 9/4/1984 (1 item)

Partial: *Navratilova Wins…*, by Mike Penner, LAT, 9/9/1984 (1 item)

*Navratilova Walks All Over (Yvonne) Vermaak…*, LAT, 11/29/1984 (1 item)

*Navratilova Beats (Helena) Sukova in Eastbourne…*, LAT, 6/23/1985 (1 item)

Partial: *Crying times for Navratilova*, by Bernie Lincicome, LAT, ca. 6/24/1987 (1 item)

*Passing Shot* (photo: Navratilova with football), LAT, ca. 1/14/1988 (1 item)

*Five-Time Champ* (photo of Navratilova), USAT, 11/19/1991 (1 item)


*Renee’s Rap*, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Dr. Renee Richards lost her* (exempt status), LAT, no date (1 item)

*Transsexual Renee Richards* (took verbal drubbing), LAT, no date (1 item)

*A Matter of Gender* (re: Richards), LAT, 7/23/1976 (1 item)

*Renee Will Go On Even After Defeat*, LAHE, 7/27/1976 (1 item)
Will Richards Show Up Women Pros?, LAT, ca. 8/1976 (1 item)

Dr. Richards Tires but Wins, 6-0, 6-2, LAT, ca. 8/1976 (1 item)

Transsexual (Richards) Seeks Forest Hills Entry, LAT, 8/5/1976 (1 item)

A Gender Problem at Forest Hills (re: Richards), LAT, 8/12/1976 (1 item)

Mixed Single (Richards), LAHE, 8/15/1976 (1 item)

Transsexual (Richards) Has to Take a Test, LAT, 8/15/1976 (1 item)

2 copies: He Knows Daddy (Richards)'s Different, by Ted Green, LAT, 8/19/1976 (2 items)

Women Athletes Mixed Up (re: Richards), by Melvin Durslag, LAHE, 8/22/1976 (1 item)

Renee, and Town, Get Breather, LAT, 8/23/1976 (1 item)

Dr. Richards Is Called a “Woman in Every Sense”, LAT, 8/24/1976 (1 item)

Women’s Lob at Dr. Richards Has (Ilie) Nastase…, LAT, 8/24/1976 (1 item)

Dr. Renee and the Kid (Caroline Stoll), LAHE, 8/25/1976 (1 item)

Dr. Renee is No Woman, Says… (Caroline Stoll), LAHE, 8/25/1976 (1 item)

It Takes 3 Sets for Dr. Richards to Beat Girl, 15, LAT, 8/25/1976 (1 item)

Renee: I Think I Can Win (vs. Margaret Court), LAHE, 8/27/1976 (1 item)

Dr. Richards Struggles to Gain Semis, 6-4, 7-6, LAT, 8/27/1976 (1 item)

Dr. Richards Eliminated by (Lea) Antonoplis…, LAT, 8/29/1976 (1 item)

Dr. Renee To Sue Over Sex Test, by Neil Amdur, LAHE, 9/1/1976 (1 item)
She (Richards)’d Rather Switch – And Fight, by Ray Kennedy, SI, 9/6/1976 (1 item)

Renee Richards Sweeps Tennis Titles in Hawaii, LAT, 12/13/1976 (1 item)

(Karen) Susman Beats Renee Richards, LAT, 12/20/1976 (1 item)

Renee To WTT (World Team Tennis)..., LAHE, 1/13/1977 (1 item)

Renee...Drafted in WTT (World Team Tennis), LAT, 1/13/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards (signed two year WTT contract), LAT, ca. 2/1977 (1 item)

Angry (Billie Jean) King Will Team With Renee, by Neil Amdur, LAT, ca. 3/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards, the transsexual, LAT, ca. 3/1977 (1 item)

Short Circuit (re: Richards), SI, 3/7/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards and Billie Jean King, LAT, 3/24/1977 (1 item)

Renee Gives OK To Test, no pub., 3/29/1977 (1 item)

Dallas Amateur Beats Renee Richards, LAT, 4/4/1977 (1 item)

Renee Passes Sex Test, no pub., 4/8/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards, the transsexual tennis player, LAT, 4/9/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee in French Open, LAHE, 4/12/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards, LAT, 4/12/1977 (1 item)

Strategy Talk (photo: Billie Jean King, Richards), LAT, 4/16/1977 (1 item)

(Billie Jean) King Advances Sans Dr. Renee, LAHE, 4/17/1977 (1 item)
Dr. Renee Richards, the transsexual tennis (player), LAT, 4/17/1977 (1 item)

(Bobby) Riggs to Face Renee in Tennis, LAT, 4/17/1977 (1 item)

Richards-Riggs vs. King-Mulloy, LAT, 4/18/1977 (1 item)

Battle of the Sexes (re: Richards), SI, 4/18/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards will have to undergo (sex test), LAT, 5/13/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards said in Rome (re: sex test), LAT, 5/14/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards failed a sex test, LAT, 5/15/1977 (1 item)

Doc Renee Pulls Out, LAHE, 5/25/1977 (1 item)

Transsexual tennis player Renee Richards, LAT, 5/25/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards (refused by Wimbledon), LAHE, 6/4/1977 (1 item)

The entry of transsexual tennis player (Richards), LAT, 6/4/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Upset With Tests, LAHE, 6/16/1977 (1 item)

Transsexual Renee Richards (delayed retirement), LAT, 7/26/1977 (1 item)

Renee Threatens Suit if She Can’t Play, LAHE, 8/2/1977 (1 item)

Transsexual Renee Richards (said she will sue if blocked from U.S. Open), LAT, 8/2/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards has started (legal action to get into U.S. Open), LAT, 8/3/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Richards (in New York County Supreme Court), LAT, 8/11/1977 (1 item)
Court In Renee’s Corner, LAHE, 8/17/1977 (1 item)

Renee Richards Gets Court OK to Play as Female, LAT, 8/17/1977 (1 item)

Judge rules in favor of Dr. Renee Richards, Riverside (CA) Press-Telegram, 8/17/1977 (1 item)

U.S. Open Admits Renee, LAHE, 8/18/1977 (1 item)

Renee Approved for U.S. Open, LAT, 8/18/1977 (1 item)

Transsexual Renee Richards (will play for Cleveland Nets of World Team Tennis), LAT, 8/19/1977 (1 item)

Renee Richards (failed 1st chromosome test), no pub., ca. 8/20/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Draws (Virginia) Wade, LAHE, 8/26/1977 (1 item)

Doc Renee Engaged?, LAHE, 8/30/1977 (1 item)

Transsexual tennis player Renee Richards (not engaged), LAT, 8/30/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee vs. (Virginia) Wade: A Hate Match, LAHE, 8/31/1977 (1 item)

2 copies: Hate Match (Richards vs. Virginia Wade) Is No Match, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 9/2/1977 (2 items)

Dr. Renee Richards: An Acceptable…., by Ted Green, LAT, 9/2/1977 (1 item)

Renee Hopes to Play in Georgia Tech Event, LAT, 9/14/1977 (1 item)

Richards Upsets (Rosie) Casals, LAT, 9/29/1977 (1 item)

Dr. Renee Ousted, Off Tour, LAHE, 1/18/1978 (1 item)
The Women’s Tennis Assn. (Association) (fined player for walking out on Richards), LAT, 1/26/1978 (1 item)

Walkout on Renee Triggers a Protest, LAT, 2/14/1978 (1 item)

Teen no Match for Dr. Renee, LAHE, 2/22/1978 (1 item)

Times Change (re: Richards; the transgendered), LAT, 3/4/1978 (1 item)

Life Can Be Beautiful (re: Richards), LAT, 6/8/1978 (1 item)

The Odd Couple (Richards and John Lucas) Is a Perfect WTT (World Team Tennis) Mix, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 6/13/1978 (1 item)

Renee Undergoes Surgery on Feet, no pub., 9/11/1978 (1 item)

Box 6: 57 Folders: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Serena and Venus Williams: Clippings-
Women Circus Performers: Slides, no date, 1923-2006 (831 items)

Box 6, Folders 1-3: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Serena and Venus Williams: Clippings, 1998-2005 (151 items)

Box 6, Folder 1: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Serena and Venus Williams: Clippings, 1998-2000 (62 items)

Best newcomer (women) – Serena Williams, LAT, 6/7/1998 (1 item)

(Williams) Sisters’ attitude, not color, makes tennis world uneasy, by Mitch Albom, SDUT, 6/30/1998 (1 item)

Serena turns “vicious”, by Joe Stevens, Daily News, 8/12/1998 (1 item)

Serena Williams hits a forehand… (with photo), LAT, 8/12/1998 (1 item)

Teen Power: Serena…., Orange County (CA) Register, 8/15/1998 (1 item)
That’s a wrap (photo of Serena), SDUT, 9/5/1998 (1 item)

Thank Heaven for Women (feat. Venus), by Bruce Schoenfeld, Tennis Match, ca. 10/1998 (1 item)

Ad for Reebok feat. Venus Williams, Shape, 2/1999 (1 item)

Sister, sister (Venus and Serena), by Sal A. Zanca, SDUT, 3/1/1999 (1 item)

Taking Their Game to Court of Appeal (feat. Williams sisters), by Kurt Streeter, LAT, 3/11/1999 (1 item)

Fearless vs. peerless? Serena (vs. Steffi Graf), by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 3/13/1999 (1 item)

New Serena Continues to Progress, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 3/14/1999 (1 item)

Williams Sisters Remain on Course for Sibling Final, LAT, 3/26/1999 (1 item)

Only (Steffi) Graf, (Martina) Hingis stand in way of all-Williams Lipton final, SDUT, 3/26/1999 (1 item)

Williams Sisters Reach Final, LAT, 3/27/1999 (1 item)

Williams Sisters Make History by Reaching Final, no pub., 3/28/1999 (1 item)

Venus stars in sister act, by Steven Wine, (Long Beach, CA) Press-Telegram, 3/29/1999 (1 item)

In Williams Sibling Rivalry (Venus rules)…, by Bill Plaschke, LAT, 3/29/1999 (1 item)

Venus rules on clay, too, no pub., 4/1999 (1 item)

Partial: Venus rules on clay, too, no pub., 4/1999 (1 item)
Mini-Robes et Maxi-Muscles (feat. Williams sisters), Paris Match (France), 6/10/1999 (1 item)

Serena Williams Defeats Sister for First Time…, no pub., 10/4/1999 (1 item)  
Serena told she can’t join ATP party, by Bill Suda, SDUT, 10/8/1999 (1 item)  
And finally (re: Serena), SDUT, 10/10/1999 (1 item)  
Serena takes a break to go…, by Neil Harman, no pub., ca. 11/1999 (1 item)  
Ad for The Williams sisters.com, no pub., 2000 (1 item)

Williams ship…quirky Richard at the helm, by Chip Brown, SDUT, 7/3/2000 (1 item)  
Forget Wimbledon: This Is Williamsdom, LAT, 7/5/2000 (1 item)  
Sisters Smashing, by Steve Wilstein, SDUT, 7/5/2000 (1 item)  
Sisters “forever” to be rivals…, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 7/5/2000 (1 item)  
Wimbledon: Sibling revelry, by Doug Smith, USAT, 7/5/2000 (1 item)  
Wimbledon…a Sister-Sister Act, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 7/6/2000 (1 item)  
Richard Williams…mystery, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 7/6/2000 (1 item)  
(Williams) Sister act, USAT, 7/6/2000 (1 item)  
Williams sisters go…in semis, by Doug Smith, USAT, 7/6/2000 (1 item)  
When Brotherly, Sisterly Love…, by Martin Miller, LAT, ca. 7/7/2000 (1 item)  
Venus Mars It for Serena, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 7/7/2000 (1 item)
Venus Rising, LAT, 7/7/2000 (1 item)

Advantage, Big Sister (Venus), SDUT, 7/7/2000 (1 item)

Venus makes little sister cry, by Steve Wilstein, SDUT, 7/7/2000 (1 item)

Easy…Serena…little sister, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 7/7/2000 (1 item)

Venus beats sis for shot at Davenport, by Doug Smith, USAT, ca. 7/8/2000 (1 item)

(Lindsay) Davenport Will Try to Crash Williams Lawn Party, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 7/8/2000 (1 item)

Venus Williams has arrived at end of her rainbow, SDUT, 7/8/2000 (1 item)

Not so big (re: Venus), no pub., ca. 7/9/2000 (1 item)

Venus Dishes It Out, LAT, 7/9/2000 (1 item)

Venus’ turn to be a star, by Elizabeth Clarke, SDUT, 7/9/2000 (1 item)

Doubles title is Williams’ encore, SDUT, 7/11/2000 (1 item)

Williams sisters double up…, by Stephen Wilson, USAT, 7/11/2000 (1 item)

Out of This World (photo of Venus), SDUT, 8/7/2000 (1 item)

Venus claims her place in the sun, by Tom Cushman, SDUT, 8/7/2000 (1 item)

Oops, they did it again (re: Williams dolls) , no pub., 8/26/2000 (1 item)

Tennis’ real No.1, Venus…, by Jon Saraceno, USAT, ca. 9/2000 (1 item)

Venus Still Visible at Open, LAT, 9/9/2000 (1 item)

The Evening Star (photo of Venus), LAT, 9/10/2000 (1 item)
Venus’ Open Title a Hand-Me-Down, LAT, 9/10/2000 (1 item)

Partial: Venus reigns as Goddess…, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 9/10/2000 (1 item)

Ad for milk with the Williams sisters, USAT, 9/11/2000 (1 item)

Venus slams into Olympics, by Doug Smith, USAT, 9/11/2000 (1 item)

Reebok lavishes gold on Venus, SDUT, 12/22/2000 (1 item)

Miscellany (re: Venus’ Reebok deal), no pub., 12/23/2000 (1 item)

Painful secret in Venus’ family, by Bill Douthat, SDUT, 12/23/2000 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 2: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Serena and Venus Williams: Clippings, 2000-8/2002 (43 items)

The Story of Us (Venus and Serena), Tennis, 12/2000-1/2001 (1 item)

Sister Love (Venus and Serena), Elle, 1/2001 (1 item)

Williams girls aren’t like others, by Bruce Jenkins, SDUT, 3/25/2001 (1 item)

Dad (Richard Williams) denies fixing…matches, by Doug Smith, USAT, 3/26/2001 (1 item)

(Richard) Williams sees “evil” at work, by Doug Smith, USAT, 3/26/2001 (1 item)

Martina (Navratilova)…double faults Williamses’ dad, SDUT, 4/11/2001 (1 item)

Rankings (Venus No. 1), by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 5/7/2001 (1 item)

Venus Williams calls personal foul on Shaq for “joke”, SDUT, 5/9/2001 (1 item)

*Dad: Venus may be retiring soon*, *SDUT*, 7/5/2001 (1 item)

*Rivalry Becomes War of Words*, by Mike Penner, *LAT*, 7/6/2001 (1 item)

*Venus plans to take family's advice*, *USAT*, 7/6/2001 (1 item)

*Venus on the Verge…Henin…*, by Randy Harvey, *LAT*, 7/7/2001 (1 item)

*Venus appears ready to…*, by Christine Brennan, *USAT*, ca. 7/9/2001 (1 item)


*Twice as Nice for Williams*, by Randy Harvey, *LAT*, 7/9/2001 (1 item)

*Venus out of this world*, by Selena Roberts, *SDUT*, 7/9/2001 (1 item)

*To be cont…. (re: Venus)*, by Doug Smith, *USAT*, 7/9/2001 (1 item)

*S. Williams rolls after slow start*, by Doug Smith, *USAT*, 8/28/2001 (1 item)

*Powerball* (photo of Serena), *USAT*, 8/29/2001 (1 item)

*Williams sisters on top of world*, by Jerry Magee, *SDUT*, 9/2/2001 (1 item)

*The (Williams) Sisters vs. The World*, *Time*, 9/3/2001 (1 item)

*Women’s quarterfinals flush with power hitters* (incl. Williams sisters), by Jerry Magee, *SDUT*, ca. 9/5/2001 (1 item)

*Serena tops (Lindsay) Davenport*, by Doug Smith, *USAT*, 9/5/2001 (1 item)

*Sisters Show No Mercy*, by Lisa Dillman, *LAT*, 9/8/2001 (1 item)

*A Williams…to Win the U.S. Open*, by Diane Pucin, *LAT*, 9/8/2001 (1 item)

*Open Affection* (photo of Williams sisters), *SDUT*, 9/9/2001 (1 item)
U.S. Open faded at the end, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 9/10/2001 (1 item)

Meet Venus, Serena Williams, by Gloria D. Miklowitz, LAT, 2/7/2002 (1 item)

Dad says Williams sisters too focused on tennis, USAT, 4/8/2002 (1 item)

Road to a sister showdown?, (Orange County, CA) Register, 6/5/2002 (1 item)

Venus loses focus on court, but later she gets the…, SDUT, 6/9/2002 (1 item)

1-2 Williams seeding at Wimbledon, USAT, 6/18/2002 (1 item)

Women’s Seeds (Venus No. 1, Serena No. 2), SDUT, 6/23/2002 (1 item)

Williamses’ talent…tennis, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 6/27/2002 (1 item)

We’re always sisters, by Tom Weir, USAT, 7/5/2002 (1 item)

Williams sisters: No one is better, by Jon Saraceno, USAT, 7/5/2002 (1 item)

Williams vs. Williams – again, USAT, 7/5-7/7/2002 (1 item)

Act 2, Scene 3, by Charles Bricker, SDUT, 7/6/2002 (1 item)

No One is Close to the Williamses’, by Diane Pucin, LAT, 8/5/2002 (1 item)

Somber opening to sister act, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 8/26/2002 (1 item)

(Serena) Williams Shapes Up, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 8/27/2002 (1 item)

Cat woman (re: Serena), no pub., 8/28/2002 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 3: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Serena and Venus Williams: Clippings, 8/2002 cont.-2005 (46 items)

Serena Williams…(Tommy) Haas can’t, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 8/29/2002 (1 item)
Williams sisters marching along, by Greg Boeck, USAT, 8/30/2002 (1 item)

Fashion cop tickets Serena, no pub., ca. 9/2002 (1 item)

(Chanda) Rubin nearly upsets Venus, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, ca. 9/2002 (1 item)

Rivalry (Venus vs. Serena) Tennis Needs Might Have Arrived, by Diane Pucin, LAT, 9/7/2002 (1 item)

Open title…“Serena Slam” next?, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 9/8/2002 (1 item)

Finals are all-American love affair, by Greg Boeck, USAT, 9/9/2002 (1 item)

Actress Serena tests her verbal volleys, SDUT, 10/31/2002 (1 item)

Cat’s Meow (Serena), by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 11/5/2002 (1 item)

Laughter is Serena Williams’…cry, by Greg Boeck, USAT, 11/6/2002 (1 item)

Serena Enjoys Great Escape, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 1/23/2003 (1 item)

Serena rallies…all-Williams final, by Phil Brown, SDUT, 1/23/2003 (1 item)

Williams sisters in historic slam final, by Christopher Clarey, SDUT, 1/24/2003 (1 item)

Venus, Serena Williams…in Grand Slam finals, by Andrea Leand, USAT, 1/24/2003 (1 item)

No Jam: Serena Slam, by Phil Brown, SDUT, 1/25/2003 (1 item)

No men need apply (re: Serena), SDUT, 1/26/2003 (1 item)

Richard Williams plays race card, SDUT, 5/8/2003 (1 item)

Williams sisters can offer up…, by Nick Morgan, SDUT, 5/25/2003 (1 item)
Serena Has That Look in…Rematch, by Diane Pucin, LAT, 6/4/2003 (1 item)
Williams’ Opponents Wilt…Glare, by Diane Pucin, LAT, 6/5/2003 (1 item)
Serena’s Semifinal…Crowd Pleaser, by Diane Pucin, LAT, 6/6/2003 (1 item)
Williamsses are drawn apart, USAT, 6/18/2003 (1 item)
Venus Williams used a strong backhand…, SDUT, ca. 6/24/2003 (1 item)
Sympathetic crowd behind Serena…, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 6/25/2003 (1 item)
Williamsses in finals is old hat, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 7/3/2003 (1 item)
Belgian Waffles (re: Venus and Serena), by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 7/4/2003 (1 item)
Cold Comfort Served by Serena, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 7/6/2003 (1 item)
Serena Williams out of U.S. Open, SDUT, 8/2/2003 (1 item)
On a Mission, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 8/28/2003 (1 item)
Sister (Yetunde Price) of Serena and Venus…killed in Calif., by Dennis Hunt and Tom Vanden Brook, USAT, 9/15/2003 (1 item)
No Swings, and a Lot of Misses, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 1/2004 (1 item)
Venus Williams primed for…, by Douglas Robson, USAT, 1/13/2004 (1 item)
The Missed Sis, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 3/23/2004 (1 item)
Serena looks good in third-round win, USAT, 3/30/2004 (1 item)
Partial: Sister Act Given the Hook…, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 6/2/2004 (1 item)
French Fried, by Steven Wine, SDUT, 6/2/2004 (1 item)

Wimbledon’s Favorite Pastime, by Diane Pucin, LAT, 6/21/2004 (1 item)

Partial: On Centre Court, women hold… (photo of Serena), by Charles Bricker, SDUT, 6/30/2004 (1 item)

Fashion diva Serena gives Czech…, by Jerry Magee, SDUT, 8/30/2004 (1 item)

Properly accessorized, (Serena) Williams rolls to win, USAT, 9/2/2004 (1 item)

Serena is Dressed for Success…, by Lisa Dillman, LAT, 1/17/2005 (1 item)

No. 7-seeded Serena Williams easily advances…, SDUT, 1/19/2005 (1 item)

Tennis (photo of Serena), USAT, ca. 1/20/2005 (1 item)

Quotebook (re: Serena), LAT, 1/23/2005 (1 item)

1,000 Words’ Worth (photo of Serena’s boots), LAT, 1/26/2005 (1 item)

Aussie Open final is all-American (re: Serena), by Tom Clark, USAT, 1/28/2005 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 4: Tennis: Magazines, 1977-2004 (12 items)

Anna Kournikova: No Vol., No #, 2000 (1 item)

Conde Nast Women’s Sports and Fitness: No Vol., No # (article on Billie Jean King), 9-10/1998 (1 item)

National Enquirer: Vol. 75, No. 37 (Williams sisters on cover), 3/27/2001 (1 item)

National Examiner: No Vol., No #, 6/8/1999 (1 item)
Sports Illustrated (SI): Vol. 98, No. 21 (Serena Williams on cover), 5/26/2003; Vol. 101, No. 2 (Maria Sharapova on cover), 7/12-7/19/2004 (2 items)

Tennis: No Vol., No # (Focus on Women’s Tennis) 1984; Vol. 34, No. 4 (Battle of Sexes on cover), 8/1998; No Vol., No # (Best Players of 20th Century), 12/1999-1/2000 (3 items)

The Tennis Times: Vol. 4, No. 3 (re: Martina Navratilova) 1983 (1 item)

Tennis Week: No Vol., No # (Venus Williams on cover) 10/15/1998 (1 item)

U.S. Open Championships: No Vol., No #, 1977 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 5: Tennis: Newspapers, 1980-2000 (4 items)

Inside Women’s Tennis, Vol. 4, No. 3 (feat. Martina Navratilova) (2 copies), 2/8/1980 (2 items)

Acura Classic inserts to San Diego Union-Tribune: No Vol., No #, 7/26/1999; No Vol., No #, 7/24/2000 (2 items)

Box 6, Folder 6: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Photographs, no date, 1949-2001 (14 items)

Box 6, Folder 7: Sports Subjects: Tennis: Programs, 1978-1980 (3 items)

Women’s Tennis Guide 1978: Virginia Slims Circuit (1 item)

Virginia Slims of Los Angeles, 1/23-1/29/1978 (1 item)

Avon Tennis Media Guide (Avon Futures Circuit), 1980 (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 8-10: Sports Subjects: Track and Field, no date, 1977-2005 (39 items)

Box 6, Folder 8: Sports Subjects: Track and Field: Clippings, no date, 1977-2005 (32 items)
Box 6, Folder 9: Sports Subjects: Track and Field: Newspapers, 1977-1978 (2 items)

*Der Leichtathlet*, 1977-1978 (2 items)

No Vol., No. 51, 12/22/1977 (1 item)

No Vol., No. 1, 1/5/1978 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 10: Sports Subjects: Track and Field: Programs, 1978-1979 (5 items)

Kansas State Women’s Track, 1978 (1 item)

University of California at Berkley Women’s Track and Field, 1978 (1 item)

UCLA Women’s Track, 1978-1979 (1 item)

University of Wisconsin Women’s Track and Field, 1978 (1 item)

Western Illinois University Women’s Track and Field, 1978 (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 11-12: Sports Subjects: Triathlon, no date, 1981-2000 (65 items)

Box 6, Folder 11: Sports Subjects: Triathlon: Clippings, no date, 1981-2000 (14 items)

Box 6, Folder 12: Sports Subjects: Triathlon: Correspondence, 1981-1991 (51 items)

JoAnn Dahlkoetter to Steve Wennerstrom, 1981 (2 items)

Good to meet you, 4/7/1981 (2 items)

Encl.: athletic resume (4/7/1981) (1 item)

Jan Meador Ripple to Steve Wennerstrom, 1981-1991 (11 items)
Athletic Resume, 1986-1988 (10 items)

Encl.: *Jan Meador Ripple: One versatile…*, by Ralph Brewer, (Baton Rouge, LA) *Morning Advocate*, 12/10/1986 (1 item)

Encl.: *BR’s Jan Meador Ripple…*, by Lynn Dias, Baton Rouge (LA) *State-Times*, 4/6/1987 (1 item)

Encl.: photocopy of clippings, 7/1987 (1 item)

Encl.: *Ripple Surges To Win Cyruthon, City*, 7/1987 (1 item)

Encl.: Article for *Triathlete*, 1988 (1 item)

Encl.: blurb from *Triathlete*, 5/1988 (1 item)

Encl.: *Shooting Stars* (incl. Ripple), *Triathlete*, 5/1988 (1 item)


Encl.: *For her* (Ripple), *career is winning*, by Andrew Bagnato, *Chicago Tribune*, 7/31/1988 (1 item)


Correspondence Folder, 1981 (38 items)

Box 6, Folder 13: Sports Subjects: Volleyball: Clippings, no date, 1977-2000 (6 items)

Box 6, Folder 14: Sports Subjects: Women’s Sports Pamphlets, 1974-1976 (3 items)

*Women In Sport*, University of Rochester (NY), 5/15/1974 (1 item)

*Women In Sports*, Wilmington Junior High School, 6/6/1974 (1 item)
1st Annual *Sports Clinic for Girls and Women in Sports*, 11/5-11/7/1976 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 15: Sports Subjects: Women’s Sports Program Guides, 1977-1980 (7 items)

- UCLA Bruins, 1977-1978 (1 item)
- UCLA Bruins, 1978-1979 (1 item)
- UCLA Bruins, 1980 (1 item)
- University of Maryland Women’s Athletics, 1977-1978 (1 item)
- University of Southern California Trojans, 1977 (1 item)
- University of Tennessee Lady Volunteers, 1977-1978 (1 item)
- University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1977 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 16: Sports Subjects: Wrestling: Photographs, no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 17-20: Steroid Related: Steroids and Bodybuilding: Clippings, no date, no year, 1980-2001 (112 items)

Box 6, Folder 17: Steroid Related: Steroids and Bodybuilding: Clippings, no date, no year, 1980-1984 (27 items)

*The Supplement Guru Responds: Understanding Paradecal/ Decavar/ Methoxyben, no pub., no date (1 item)*

*Women and Steroids: “What About Us Girls?”*, by Chris Street, *Flex*, no date (1 item)

*Everything You Didn’t Want to Know About Sports…and More (Miss Olympia adopting mandatory steroid testing)*, by Scott Ostler, *LAT*, no date (1 item)
Supplement Watchdog: Steroid Side-Effects, by Dr. Lester Lee, Max Muscle
Bodybuilding and Fitness News, no date (1 item)

Ad-Men Against Steroids, by Ben Pesta, M&F, no date (1 item)

Designer Steroids: You’re playing Russian roulette with your health!, by Mauro Di Pasquale, M.D., M&F, no date (1 item)

Post-Steroidal Syndrome: Living Without Steroids, Part 2, by Carol Ann Weber, MD, no date (1 item)

Finaject: The Strongest Steroid Ever Made?, by C. Buck Naked, Planet Muscle, no date (1 item)

Steroids: Real Danger or Real Hype?, Planet Muscle, no date (1 item)

2 copies: The Truth About Steroids In Bodybuilding Today, by Jeff M. Everson, Planet Muscle, no date (2 items)

The Other Side of Dan Duchaine (author of Underground Steroid Handbook), MMI, 4/no year (1 item)

Steroid Generation, by Denie, MTI, 1/1980 (1 item)

Does she or doesn’t she: Women and Steroids, by Bob Goldman, no pub., 8/1980 (1 item)

Natural Steroids from Co-ed Training?, by Denie, MTI, 10/1980 (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding or Tomorrow’s Anabolic Zombies?, MTI, 10/1980 (1 item)

Dr. (Frank) Sack talks about the polygraph (administered to see if people have used steroids), no pub., ca. 1981 (1 item)
Steroid research inconclusive as to muscle growth properties, no pub., ca. 1981 (1 item)

Women and Steroids, by Bill Dobbins, M&F, ca. 1982 (1 item)

The Truth about Steroids (re: East German Women taking steroids), by Marjorie Shuer, Women’s Sports, 1982 (1 item)

Letters to the Editor re: The Truth about Steroids article, Women’s Sports, 1982 (1 item)

The inside dope on steroids, by Bob Keisser, LAHE, 6/21/1983 (1 item)

Editorial: Dying to Win, by Mark Ritter, MTI, 1984 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: (re: Won’t compete until steroid testing is in place) by Pillow (Woman bodybuilder), MTI, 1984 (1 item)

Steroidphobia explored, by Doug Casey, The Gym News, Vol. 8, 1984 (1 item)

Women on Steroids, by Laura Dayton, Strength Training for Beauty, 7/1984 (1 item)

Drug Queens (excerpt of Death in the Locker Room, by Bob Goldman), by Bob Goldman, 12/1984 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 18: Steroid Related: Steroids and Bodybuilding: Clippings, 1985-1988 (28 items)

Flash: IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) Mandates Steroid Testing at the 1985 Ms. Olympia, M&F, ca. 1985 (1 item)

Steroids: A Clinical Update, by Alan Nayes, M.D., M&F, ca. 1985 (1 item)
Sweeping Away Steroids: Nutritional research promises to make drugs obsolete!, by Mike Zumpano with Bill Dobbins, M&F, ca. 1985 (1 item)

The Straight Dope On Steroids And Women, M&F, 1/1985 (1 item)

More Bad News about Steroids, by Bob Goldman, DO, Flex, 5/1985 (1 item)


Flash!: IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) Mandates Steroid Tests at 1985 Miss Olympia, Flex, 10/1985 (1 item)

Women on Steroids: The Truth, Strength Training for Beauty, 11-12/1985 (1 item)

Chemical Corner: Steroid Legislation, by Jeff Everson, M&F, ca. 1986 (1 item)

A Review of the Risks of Anabolic Steroids in Bodybuilding, by Dr. James Nickas, M&F, ca. 1/1986 (1 item)

Testosterone: What Happens When You Take It, by David Prokop, M&F, 1986 (1 item)

Body-Building Guru (Jeffrey Feliciano) Sits Under Cloud of Steroid Inquiry, by Chris Dufresne; Mark Landsbaum, LAT, 1/18/1986 (1 item)

Key figure (Jeffrey Feliciano) in steroids case: “saint” or criminal, by Donna Davis, The Orange County Register, 1/18/1986 (1 item)

Steroid Confessions, by Jen Borgen, Flex, 2/1986 (1 item)

Steroid Testing: How do the Ms. Olympia contestants feel about it, by Joyce Vedral, PhD, M&F, 4/1986 (1 item)
The Terror of Steroids, by Michele Salado, *Female Bodybuilding*, 2/1987 (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding: *Triumph and Tragedy*, by Rochelle Larkin, *Female Bodybuilding*, 2/1987 (1 item)

“Thanks, Steroids, For Jim (Goulah)’s Stroke!”, by Rick Weil, *M&F*, 3/1987 (1 item)


2 copies: *Anabolic Nightmare*, by Peter Lamar, *Flex*, 8/1987 (2 items)

*Steroids and Bodybuilding: It’s Time to Apply a Tourniquet*, by Jeff Everson, *Flex*, 8/1987 (1 item)

*Steroids and Bodybuilding: It’s Time to Apply a Tourniquet*, by Jeff Everson, *Flex (England)*, 8/1987 (1 item)


*IFBB* (International Federation of Bodybuilders) *Gains Ground in Steroid Wars*, by Ben Weider, C.M., *Flex*, 10/1987 (1 item)


*Steroids and Morals*, by Donald Vest, PhD, with editorial comments by Jeff Everson, *M&F*, ca. 1988 (1 item)
Box 6, Folder 19: Steroid Related: Steroids and Bodybuilding: Clippings, 1988-1990 (27 items)

*Can We Remove Steroids From Body…?*, by Jeff Everson, *M&F*, 1988 (1 item)

*Confessions of a Steroid Dealer*, by Greg Zulak, *MMI*, ca. 4/1988 (1 item)

*Steroids: Over The Competitive Edge*, by Elizabeth Taylor, no pub., 5/1988 (1 item)

*Playing a Deadly Game: Athletes…*, by Roger W. Miller, *M&F*, 6/1988 (1 item)

*Steroid Users Beware*, *M&F*, 2/1989 (1 item)


*Ask the Guru*, by Dan Duchaine, the Steroid Guru, *Modern Bodybuilding*, 2/13/1989 (1 item)

*Ask the Guru*, by Dan Duchaine, the Steroid Guru, *Modern Bodybuilding*, 2/27/1989 (1 item)

*A Steroid Experience: Live through one man’s experience and learn from it!*, by Danny Cahill, *M&F*, 3/1989 (1 item)

*Ask the Guru*, by Dan Duchaine, the Steroid Guru, *Modern Bodybuilding*, 4/21/1989 (1 item)


*Roids Wreck the Tendons*, by Jim Crawford, *MTI*, 5/1989 (1 item)
Steroids vs. Potential, By Joe Meeko, MTI, 5/1989 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, the Steroid Guru, Modern Bodybuilding, 5/22/1989 (1 item)

When Classes are not Enough: Body Therapies (re: steroids), by Martha Myers and Marian Horosko, Dance Magazine, 7/1989 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 7/24/1989 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 8/29/1989 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 12/1989 (1 item)

Anabolic Addiction: Coke, Crack, Cigarettes, Steroids…Add one more to the list, by Jerry Brainum, M&F, ca. 1990 (1 item)

Fit Facts and Figures: Anabolic Steroids and Immune Response, by Jerry Brainum, IM, 1/1990 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 5/1990 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 6/1990 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 8/1990 (1 item)

Photocopy: Couple (John and Betsy Hoffman) to be sentenced today for selling steroids, by Tracy Everbach, The Dallas Morning News, 8/22/1990 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 10/1990 (1 item)

Ask the Guru, by Dan Duchaine, Modern Bodybuilding, 12/1990 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 20: Steroid Related: Steroids and Bodybuilding: Clippings, no date, no year, 1991-2001 (30 items)

*Warning!*, by Don “The Ripper” Ross, *Flex*, 10/1991 (1 item)

*The Steroid Connection*, by Michael Colgan, PhD, *MD*, 11/1991 (1 item)

*Black Market ‘Roids*, by Phil J. Embleton, BSc, BA. and Gerard J. Thorne, BSc, BEd, *MMI*, ca. 2/1992 (1 item)

*Rapping on Roids: A Conversation with Dan Duchaine* (author of *Underground Steroid Handbook*), *MMI*, ca. 4/1992 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: Steroid Stigma, by T.C., Lubbock, TX, *IM*, 7/1993 (1 item)

*Femmes Hommasses ou Creatures de Reve* (Manly Women or Dream People), *Muscle Magazine* (France), 10/1993 (1 item)

*Chest of Horrors: Gynecomastia* (caused by excessive anabolic steroid use), by Jerry Brainum, *Flex*, ca. 1994 (1 item)

*Fake Steroids*, by Dr. Michael Colgan, *MD*, 4/1994 (1 item)


Letter to the Editor: Belated Comment (re: Bryan Denham’s steroid article), by Dan Duchaine, *MMI*, 1/1995 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: The Guru Has Spoken (Denham’s response to Duchaine), by Bryan Denham, *MMI*, 2/1995 (1 item)

*Mad Max the ‘Roid Rager*, *Max Muscle Bodybuilding and Fitness News*, 1997 (1 item)
Legal Steroids: Is This The Way…, by Bruce W. Kneller, MMI, 1997 (1 item)

In Defense of ‘Roids, by Roger Keane, MMI, 4/1997 (1 item)

Steroid Ticker Terror, by Rob Zachow, PhD, M&F, 5/1997 (1 item)

Die Young, Die Big?: One study says steroids will kill you sooner, by Chris Street, Flex, ca. 10/1997 (1 item)

Anabolic Steroids: Physical and Mental Effects, by Jerry Brainum, MD, 1/1998 (1 item)

Children (Teenagers) and Steroids…, by Jerry Brainum, MD, 7/1998 (1 item)

The Andro (Androdiol) Story, by Robert Kessler, GLFG, 8/1998 (1 item)

The Steroids Game: Part I, by Bob Lefavi, PhD, CSCS, CHES, MD, 8/1998 (1 item)

Androgenic Anabolic Steroids, by Jerry Brainum, MD, 9/1998 (1 item)

Six bodybuilders lose medals after positive steroid…, SDUT, 8/29/1999 (1 item)

‘Roid Rage Revisited: The Latest Laboratory Findings, by Harrison G. Pope, Jr., M.D., no pub., 9/2000 (1 item)

Testosterone: Anabolic Steroids: Now vs. Then…, by Carlon Colker, M.D., no pub., 9/2000 (1 item)

Banned Aids, by Daniel Gwartney, M.D., IM, 11/2000 (1 item)

Anabolic Steroids in Sport and Exercise, by Bob Lefavi, PhD, CSCS, CHES, no pub., 11/2000 (1 item)

Testosterone: Women and Anabolic Steroid Use, by Carlon Colker, M.D., no pub., 11/2000 (1 item)
Steroids Work, but..., by Thomas Fahey, EdD, PhD, no pub., 12/2000 (1 item)

’Roid Raves, Jerry Brainum, IM, 6/2001 (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 21-29: Steroid Related: Steroids and Sports, 1990-2006 (13 items)

Box 6, Folder 21: Steroid Related: Steroids and Sports: Journals, 1990 (1 item)

Iron Game History, 1990 (1 item)

Vol. 1, No. 3 (Steroids: An Historical Perspective, by Terry Todd), 4/1990 (1 item)


Box 6, Folder 22: Steroids and Sports: Magazines: Anabolic, 2000 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 2000 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 23: Steroids and Sports: Magazines: Anabolic Almanac, 2006 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 12/2006 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 24: Steroids and Sports: Magazines: ESPN the Magazine, 2004-2005 (2 items)

Vol. 7, No. 26 ((Last Laugh, re: BALCO (Bay Area Laboratory Co-Operative)’s Victor Conte, page 70)), 12/20/2004 (1 item)

Vol. 8, No. 23 (Who Knew?, re: steroids in baseball, page 69), 11/21/2005 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 25: Steroids and Sports: Magazines: Muscular Development (MD), 1996 (1 item)
Drugs vs. Natural: The Future of Bodybuilding, Vol. 33, No. 2, 2/1996 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 26: Steroids and Sports: Magazines: Newsweek, 1999 (1 item)

Vol. 133, No. 7 (The Real Olympics Scandal, by Sharon Begley and Martha Brant), 2/15/1999 (1 item)


Vol. 75, No. 2 (page with Volume and Number missing) (“I'm Sick and I'm Scared”, by Lyle Alzado, page 21), 7/8/1991 (1 item)

Vol. 86, No. 15 (Over the Edge, by Michael Bamberger and Don Yaeger, page 60), 4/14/1997 (1 item)


Encl.: Bodybuilding Murdered, Flex, ca. 5/1998 (1 item)

Encl.: Murders were “an accident”, by Jim Schmaltz, Flex, ca. 5/1998 (1 item)

Vol. 96, No. 23 (Totally Juiced, by Tom Verducci), 6/3/2002 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 28: Steroid Related: Steroids and Sports: Manuscripts, 1985-1991 (2 items)

The Female Steroid Advantage: Real or Imagined, ca. 1985 (1 item)

Steroids Should Not Be Banned from Sports, by Norman C. Fost, no pub., 1991 (1 item)
Box 6, Folder 29: Steroid Related: Steroids and Sports: Photographs, no date (2 items)

Box 6, Folder 30: Strongmen: Clippings, 1987 (1 item)

Photocopy: ‘50s Strongman (Dan Lurie) Arrested, Newsday, 4/24/1987 (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 31-42: Strongwomen, no date, 1937-1989 (36 items)

Box 6, Folder 31: Strongwomen: Correspondence, no date, 1961 (4 items)

Ottley Coulter to David P. Willoughby, no date, 1961 (4 items)

You got the lifts of Babette Brumbach right, 12/13/1961 (4 items)

Encl.: Three pins of Strongwoman Charmion, no date (3 items)

Box 6, Folder 32: Strongwomen: Louise Armaindo: Clippings, no date (1 item)

*The World’s Strongest Woman*, by Clem Boddington, no apparent pub. (possibly *Skill*), no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 33: Strongwomen: Minerva: Clippings, no date (1 item)

Partial: *The World’s Strongest Woman* re: Minerva, no pub., no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 34: Strongwomen: Joan Rhodes: Clippings, 1955-1989 (8 items)

*Strong Girl* (Joan Rhodes), British pub., 7/17/1955 (1 item)

*Chained, Strapped, Strait-Jacketed*, by Joan Rhodes, British pub., 7/24/1955 (1 item)
Mario Wrote Those Love Poems For Me, by Joan Rhodes, British pub., 7/31/1955 (1 item)

She (Joan Rhodes) Terrified 9ft Giant, by Joan Rhodes, British pub., 8/7/1955 (1 item)

Duke of Kent Tries A Feat Of Strength, by Joan Rhodes, British pub., 8/14/1955 (1 item)

Anyone Can Bend Steel Bars, by Barry Branford, British pub., 7/1962 (1 item)

What a Hoot! Joan (Rhodes) Gives George the Bird Treatment, British pub., 5/9/1972; The lady who practices strongarm stuff, by Brian Glanville, British pub., 5/14/1972 (1 item)

On one sheet: Ripping time is not so funny, no pub., 9/1972; Return of Joan the Ripper, by John Preston, British pub., 3/6/1989 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 35: Strongwomen: Ivy Russell: Clippings, 1937 (1 item)

Photocopy: The Strongest Girl in the World, by Harold Lewis, Pearson’s Weekly (England), 10/9/1937 (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 36-39: Strongwomen: Katie (Brummbach) Sandwina, no date, 1941-1961 (13 items)

Box 6, Folder 36: Strongwomen: Katie (Brummbach) Sandwina: Clippings, no date, 1942-1961 (8 items)

Katie Sandwina could lift her 182-Pound Brother Overhead, for no pub., no date (1 item)

Kati(e) “Sandwina” Brum(m)bach, the giantess…, IM, no date (1 item)
2 copies: *The Feminine* (Eugen) Sandow: Katie Sandwina, by Robert Nealey, *IM*, no date (2 items)

*Strongest Woman on Earth*, by Ernest Edwin Coffin, *S&H*, 8-9/1942 (1 item)

“*The Strongest Woman in the World*” (re: Katie Sandwina), no pub., ca. 2/1952 (1 item)

*My Reminiscences of Old Timers: How Strong can a Woman Become?* (re: Katie Sandwina), by Al Treloar, *IM*, 11/1956 (1 item)

Partial: *Katie Sandwina: The World’s Strongest Woman??, Skill*, ca. 1-2/1961 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 37: Strongwomen: Katie (Brummbach) Sandwina: Manuscripts, no date (2 items)

*The Strongest Woman in the World*, by David P. Willoughby, no date (2 items)

Encl.: note re: Katie Sandwina’s accomplishments in the 2/1914 issue of *Physical Culture*, no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 38: Strongwomen: Katie (Brummbach) Sandwina: Notes, no date (1 item)

Note: Katie Sandwina’s sisters: Barbara, Marie, Eugenie, no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 39: Strongwomen: Katie (Brummbach) Sandwina: Photographs, no date, 1941 (2 items)

Photo Packet 11: Photo of ca. 1907 Katie Sandwina circus article and poster, 4”x 6 ¼”, no date; Katie Sandwina with family of Ernest Edwin Coffin, 2 ½”x 3 ½”, 1941 (2 items)
Box 6, Folder 40: Strongwomen: Evalynne Smith: Clippings, 1942 (1 item)

*Strength and Health (S&H)*, 1942 (1 item)

No. Vol., No #, (*The Blonde Bomber*, Evalynne Smith, by Vic Tanny), 11/1942 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 41: Strongwomen: Manuscripts, no date, 1982 (2 items)

“Miss Vulcana”, no date (1 item)

*Ivy E. Russell: English Strongwoman 1930’s*, 1982 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 42: Strongwomen: Photographs, no date (20 items)

Box 6, Folder 43: Track and Field Corruption: Clippings, no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 44-46: Steve Wennerstrom Materials, 1970-2006 (30 items)

Box 6, Folder 44: Steve Wennerstrom Awards, 1970-2006 (3 items)

Photocopy: California State College, Fullerton CA, Second Year Letterman Award for Track, 1970 (1 item)

Photocopy: California State College, Fullerton CA, Diploma for Bachelors of Science, 1/22/1971 (1 item)

Photocopy: You are a member of the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution by descent from Thomas Ross, 9/26/2006 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 45: Steve Wennerstrom Clippings, Correspondence, Photographs, and Sports Guides, no date, 1974-1990 (21 items)

Steve Wennerstrom Clippings, no date, 1980-1990 (6 items)
Clipping of Photocopy of Ann Meyers Drysdale and Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

*Women’s World Bodybuilding Championships*, by Steve Wennerstrom, *Ironman*, 10/1980 (his first article for the magazine) (2 items)

   Encl.: Letter from *Ironman* re: article, 9/9/1980 (1 item)


*A Few Words on…the Media*, by Jack Smith, no pub., ca. 2/28/1990 (1 item)

Steve Wennerstrom Correspondence, no date, 1974-1987 (13 items)

   Ira Hurley to Wennerstrom, 1980 (1 item)

      Re: issues of *Physique Action Line*, 12/22/1980 (1 item)

   Graham Katz c/o *The National Observer* to Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

      Thanks for your help; article cut in half, no date (1 item)

   Bernard Kobel to Wennerstrom, 1974 (2 items)

      Re: photos of women weightlifters, 4/15/1974 (1 item)

      Re: photo order; master photo list, 4/20/1974 (1 item)

   Katie Lloyd to Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

      Re: renewal for *Women’s Sports and Fitness*, no date (1 item)
Li Mengua (Physical Culture Minister of China) to Ben Weider (forwarded to Wennerstrom), 1987 (1 item)

Thanks for IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) Distinguished Service Award, 11/16/1987 (1 item)

Stacey Vollman c/o Sports Illustrated for Women to Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Thanks for being a Charter Subscriber, no date (1 item)

Montreal Olympic Organizing Committee to Wennerstrom, 1976 (7 items)

Accredited Journalist Materials, 1976 (7 items)

Steve Wennerstrom Photographs, 1980 (1 item)

Photo of Wennerstrom, Ann Meyers, Dwight Clark, Lynn Conkwright, Shawn Weatherly, and the mini-trampoline inventors, ca. 1980 (1 item)

Steve Wennerstrom Sports Guides, 1978 (1 item)

Texas Swimming 1978-1979 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 46: Re: Steve Wennerstrom Magazines: Correspondence, Magazine 1981-1983 (6 items)

Correspondence to Body and Power, 1983 (2 items)

Mary LaMarca to Body and Power, 1983 (1 item)

The magazine is superb and very inspiring to a 19 year old young woman like me, 2/2/1983 (1 item)
Darlene Shafer to Body and Power, 1983 (1 item)

I would like to be on your writing staff; I respect the magazine and would be an asset, 1/5/1983 (1 item)

Oxygen magazine, 2008-2012 (3 items)

Vol. 11, No. 9, 9/2008 (3 items)

Encl.: Clipping re: Jamie Eason, 5/2012 (1 item)

Encl.: Photo of Wennerstrom with Jamie Eason, no date (1 item)

Shape magazine, 1981 (1 item)

Vol. 1, No. 1, 9/1981 (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 47-57: Women Circus Performers, no date, 1923-1978 (316 items)

Box 6, Folder 47: Women Circus Performers: Correspondence, no date, 1975-1976 (9 items)

Howard Coleman, President of Circus Fans Association of America (CFA) to Steve Wennerstrom, 1976 (2 items)

Welcome to the CFA, here’s a certificate and you will get a roster, 10/27/1976 (2 items)

Encl.: CFA certificate of membership, 10/11/1976 (1 item)

Herman J. Linden, Secretary of Circus Fans Assoc. of America (CFA) to Steve Wennerstrom, 1976 (1 item)

Membership application approved, membership card enclosed, 9/24/1976 (1 item)
Robert L. Parkinson, Librarian and Historian of Circus World Museum to Steve Wennerstrom, 1975 (5 items)

We can supply photos of women circus performers; 14 being sent under separate cover, 3/7/1975 (1 item)

Sending 12 photos of women circus performers, 4/30/1975 (1 item)

Sending a Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey Circus program with info on Luisita Leers, 10/16/1975 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for letter, postmarked 10/17/1975 (1 item)

No photos of Mrs. Tommy (Struppi, “Princess Tajana”), in our files, 11/24/1975 (1 item)

Ringling Bros. and Barnum and Bailey Circus World to Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

List of Circus locations in Southern California, no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 48-49: Women Circus Performers: Judy Bottler, no date, 1970-1977 (12 items)

Box 6, Folder 48: Women Circus Performers: Judy Bottler: Correspondence, no date, 1970-1977 (10 items)

Judy Bottler to Steve Wennerstrom, no date, 1970-1977 (10 items)

Re: run up the mountain; I’ll take photos for you, no date (1 item)

Isabella sprained her ankle on the last circus stop, no date (1 item)

Lost your address and moved into a motor home, no date (1 item)

Xmas card: please write me or come see me (12/23/1970) (2 items)
Encl.: envelope for card, postmarked 12/23/1970 (1 item)

Very tired, haven’t had a day off; workout advice (11/2/1972) (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for letter, postmarked 11/2/1972 (1 item)

Postcard: Spent all day learning my roles, postmark illegible, ca. 12/1972 (1 item)

Hurt my knee, can’t ride my new bike (2/28/1977) (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for letter, postmarked 2/28/1977 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 49: Women Circus Performers: Judy Bottler: Photographs, no date (2 items)

Black and white photo of acrobat Judy Bottler, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Color photo of acrobat Judy Bottler, 8” x 10”, no date (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 50-51: Women Circus Performers: Luisita Leers, no date, 1959 (11 items)

Box 6, Folder 50: Women Circus Performers: Luisita Leers: Clippings, no date, 1959 (5 items)

Gym Gems: “Luisita Leers”, by Raymond Van Cleef, no pub., no date (1 item)

Lousita (Luisita) Leers: Greatest Ever Aerialist?, page from unknown book, no date (1 item)

Lousita (Luisita) Leers: Greatest Ever Aerialist?, no pub., no date (1 item)

Luicita (Luisita) Leers, woman gymnast of extraordinary ability, no pub., no date (1 item)
Page from *A History of the Circus In America*, by George Leonard Chindahl, 1959 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 51: Women Circus Performers: Luisita Leers: Photographs, no date, 1929-1931 (6 items)

Luisita Leers on the trapeze, 3 ½” x 5 ½”, no date (1 item)
Luisita Leers with right bicep toward camera, 4 ¼” x 6 ¼”, no date (1 item)
Luisita Leers standing by a railroad car, 1 ½” x 3”, 1929 (1 item)
Luisita Leers with hands on a railroad car, 2 ½” x 3 ½”, 1929 (1 item)
Luisita Leers hanging from trapeze by her left knee, 4” x 5”, 1931 (1 item)
Luisita Leers flexing her arms, 4 ½” x 6 ¼”, 1931 (1 item)

Box 6, Folder 52: Women Circus Performers: Lillian Leitzel: Clippings, 1923 (1 item)

Partial: “*Strength Is Life* says Lillian Leitzel, Circus Queen: And It Is Never a Matter of Sex, by Carl Easton Williams, *Physical Culture*, 7/1923 (1 item)

Box 6, Folders 53-56: Women Circus Performers: Photographs, no date, 1931-1978 (262 items)

Box 6, Folder 53: Women Circus Performers: Photographs, no date (62 items)
Box 6, Folder 54: Women Circus Performers: Photographs, no date (69 items)
Box 6, Folder 55: Women Circus Performers: Photographs, no date (56 items)
Box 6, Folder 56: Women Circus Performers: Photographs, 1931-1978 (75 items)
Box 6, Folder 57: Women Circus Performers: Slides, 1978 (20 items)
As another stereotype crumbled, women learned they could feel better and – witness Laura Combes – look good, too…, no pub., no date (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: Perfect Female, by Mark Domens, no pub., no date (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding: The State Of The Art, by Fred Howell, no pub., no date (1 item)

Woman and men judges. Viewfinder, by Rena Pearl, Bodybuilding Monthly, no date (1 item)

Womens Bodybuilding?, by Steven London, Bodybuilding Monthly, no date (1 item)

How Much is Too Much?, by Rochelle Larkin, Female Bodybuilding, no date (1 item)

Blowing Smoke Up Their Own…, by Peter McGough, Flex, no date (1 item)
Hangin’ Out: When the Moon Hits Your Eye…It’s not Amore! (re: bodybuilder Shawn Ray’s comments that he preferred the women’s fitness look to that of women bodybuilders), *Flex*, no date (1 item)

*More and more interest is being shown by young women…*, *IM*, no date (1 item)

*Women’s Bodybuilding: From Fad to Folklore*, by Reg Bradford, *MTI*, no date (1 item)

*Femininity: Do Women Bodybuilders have it?: Depends on what you mean by “femininity”…*, by Loren Franck, *M&F*, no date (1 item)

*The Heroic Ideal: It’s Our Turn*, by Claudia Cornwell Wilbourn, *M&F*, no date (1 item)

Partial: *It’s My Turn: Why is Femininity Such a Big Deal?*, by Mae Mollica, *M&F*, no date (1 item)

*Joe Weider on Femininity and Women’s Bodybuilding*, *M&F*, no date (1 item)

*Ban Female Physique Competitors!*, by Jeanie Marillier, *MN*, no date (1 item)

Partial: *First Rep: Editorial: Ya Can’t Please Everyone All the Time*, by Greg Zulak, *MMI*, no date (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: It Turns my Stomach! (Re: increase in muscularity in women’s bodybuilding from Rachel McLish to Laura Creavalle), by Isaac Brock, *MMI*, no date (1 item)

*Muscle Beach: Hot Gossip: Oh, Oh, is Shawn (Ray) in Trouble (for saying he preferred the look of women’s fitness contestants)?; An Afternoon of Solidarity (against Shawn Ray’s comments)*, *MMI*, no date (1 item)
(Kim) Chizevski Bashing Unwarranted, by Don Ross, MD, no date (1 item)

What’s Wrong with Women’s Bodybuilding?, by Cory Everson, Planet Muscle, no date (1 item)

Lynn Copeland, Miss Body Beautiful 1950, S&H, 3/1951 (1 item)

Kathy Lewis, Shannon Wilcox, Doris Barrilleaux, no pub., ca. 1979 (1 item)

Editorial: The New Art: Posing in Women’s Bodybuilding, by Joe Weider, Muscle Builder, ca. 1980 (1 item)

Why Isn’t Cammie Lusko Winning Bodybuilding Contests, by Bill Dobbins, likely Muscle Builder, ca. 1980 (1 item)

The Co-ed Column: Advice for Both Men and Women (features Lisa Lyon), by George Snyder, MD, 2/1980 (1 item)

Hello, Muscles, Good-by(e) Hourglass Figure: Weight-lifting women find that the wedge…, by Beverly Stephen, San Francisco Chronicle, 5/26/1980 (1 item)

Ramblin’ Thru Muscledom, by Stanley Warren, no pub., 8/1980 (1 item)

Strong and Graceful: The New Look In Women’s Bodybuilding, by Bill Dobbins, M&F, 1981 (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding: Quo Vadis (Where are You Going)?, by Bill Dobbins, M&F, 1/1981 (1 item)


Body-Building for Women-the… (Josie Lemmi), This week, 9/16/1981 (1 item)
Anorexia Nervosa: A Plague of Women, by Jeff Everson, *Muscle Digest*, 4/1982 (1 item)

“I think it (Women’s bodybuilding)’s a disaster”, by Dick Grell, *The Natural Bodybuilder*, Vol. 12, No. 1, Spring 1982 (1 item)

*Are women bodybuilders too muscular?, by Karen Jenkins, MD, 8/1982* (1 item)


*Body Sculpture and Muscularity: Two Separate Events for Women?: Pro: Reward Both Physiques!, by Joe Weider; Con: Bodybuilding Is Both!, by Sheila Herman, *M&F*, 1/1983* (1 item)

*The Heroic Ideal: It’s Our Turn: “The female bodybuilder restores dignity and pride in womanhood by refusing to accept femaleness as a handicap”*, *M&F*, 2/1983 (1 item)

Letters to the Editor re: *Female Bodybuilders*, *M&F*, 4/(1983) (1 item)

*Women’s Bodybuilding as a Career*, by Claudia Cornwell Wilbourn, *Flex*, 5/1983 (1 item)

*Femininity: Still an issue in Women’s Bodybuilding?, by Claudia Cornwell Wilbourn, Flex*, 7/1983 (1 item)

*Strong Stuff: But is it sexy?, by Brigid McConville, Woman* (England), 8/13/1983 (1 item)


*Discrimination…*, by Claudia Cornwell Wilbourn, *Flex*, 11/1983 (1 item)
Men and Women: The Differences, by Armand Tanny, M&F, 2/1984 (1 item)

Muscles Were Meant For You!, by Betty Weider, M&F, (2/1984) (1 item)

Report on Sport: No Beefs about (women’s bodybuilding) show, by Gary Cohen, The Globe and Mail, 5/7/1984 (1 item)

Attitudes to Women’s Bodybuilding: Breaking down the Walls of Prejudice, by Marilyn Luscombe, Bodybuilding Monthly, 6/1984 (1 item)

The New Femininity: Social Evolution through Bodybuilding, by Bill Dobbins, M&F, 8/1984 (1 item)

Women; Be There!, by Bob Kennedy, MMI, 12/1984 (1 item)

Ad for Secret Antiperspirant: Gladys Portugues, no pub., 1985 (1 item)

Editorially Speaking (re: women bodybuilders on cover of Strength Training for Beauty), by Laura Dayton, Strength Training for Beauty, 1/1985 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 2: Women’s Bodybuilding History: Clippings, 4/1985-2000 (56 items)

The Advent of the Amazon, by Sheila Herman, Flex, 4/1985 (1 item)

IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) President, Ben Weider, Speaks Out (re: Women’s bodybuilding and Bev Francis), by Rocco Oppedisano, Muscle Australia, 8-9/1985 (1 item)


People’s Reactions to Female Bodybuilding, by Robyn Moore, Muscle Australia, 8-9/1985 (1 item)
Weight Training vs. Bodybuilding: Building Beauty, not Brawn (Cory and Cameo Everson), by Alberto Disla, Female Bodybuilding, 9/1985 (1 item)

Partial: Can a Beauty Contest... by Rick Wayne, Flex, 10/1985 (1 item)

Can a Beauty Contest be a Sport?, by Rick Wayne, Flex, 10/1985 (1 item)

Pumping Iron II: (The Women): The Controversy, by Bill Dobbins, M&F, 10/1985 (1 item)

Where are They (Women bodybuilders) Going?, by Bob Kennedy, MMI, 10/1985 (1 item)

Women: How Women Bodybuilders Feel About Their Bodies, by Chris Glass, M&F, 12/1985 (1 item)

Wonders Yes..., by Charles Fraser, Flex, 4/1986 (1 item)

Editorially Speaking (re: women’s bodybuilding), by Laura Dayton, Strength Training for Beauty, 10/1986 (1 item)

Sports, by Shaina Hilsenrath, Penthouse, 11/1986 (no minors) (1 item)

Women’s Competitive Bodybuilding Is Not A Sport!, by Dr. Christian Petropulos, IM, 1/1987 (1 item)

Editorial: The Case of the Women(‘s)..., by Chris Lund, Flex, 4/1988 (1 item)

Starting Out: Size Or Quality?, by Cory Everson, M&F, 5/1988 (1 item)

It’s My Turn: Sexism and The Female Athlete, by Jeff Everson, M&F, 9/1988 (1 item)

De-Toured: A Top Official tells why the Women’s Pro Circuit is in Trouble, by Reg Bradford, Female Bodybuilding, 11/1988 (1 item)
Womens Bodybuilding and the Double Standard, by Rochelle Larkin, Female Bodybuilding, 3/1989 (1 item)

First Rep: Editorial (re: Amount of muscularity in women’s bodybuilding), by Greg Zulak, MMI, 4/1989 (1 item)

Vanity Insanity: Beauty as the Beast, by Steve Holman, IM, 8/1989 (1 item)

Female Hypertrophy, IM, 5/1990 (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding: Apocalypse Now?, by Steve Holman, IM, 5/1990 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: End Sexist Thinking, by Stephanie Rosen, MMI, 6/(1990) (1 item)

Have We Created a Monster?, by Cory Everson, Female Bodybuilding, Summer 1990 (1 item)

Dark side to the pursuit of beauty, by Suzy Freeman-Greene, The (Melbourne, Australia) Age, 11/2/1990 (1 item)


Female Bodybuilding Dying?, by Laura Creavalle, Female Bodybuilding, Summer 1991 (1 item)

Womens Pro Bodybuilding: Another Pause…, no pub., 10/1991 (1 item)

As I See It (re: perception of Women’s and Men’s Bodybuilding), by Alan Paul, MD, ca. 1992 (1 item)

The Writing on the Wall, MD, ca. 1992 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: The Right to get Huge, by Barbie Stevenson Laney, IM, 7/1992 (1 item)

Muscle vs. Femininity: What is your ideal?, by J.M. Manion, MMI, 9/1992 (1 item)

My Last Editorial on Women’s Bodybuilding, by Alan Paul, MD, 12/1992 (1 item)

Muscle vs. Femininity: Readers’ Poll Response, MMI, 1/(1993) (1 item)

Women’s New Image: Freedom to Flex Expands What it Means to be a Woman, by Bill Dobbins, M&F, 6/(1993) (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding: The Beef is Back!, by Alan Paul, MD, 7/1993 (1 item)

Hold Your Hearses!, by Charles Peeples, Flex, ca. 1994 (1 item)

“Women’s bodybuilding is dead…”, by Dan Duchaine, MD, 11/1995 (1 item)

Sex Or Flex?, by Chris Aceto, Flex, ca. 1996 (1 item)

Fit vs. Strong (Ms. Fitness vs. Ms. Olympia), by Nigel Richardson, The (London) Daily Telegraph, 10/12/1996 (1 item)

Muscle…or Fitness?: What’s ahead for women’s physique competitions, by Bill Dobbins, M&F, 5/1997 (1 item)

Bone Up with Bodybuilding, by Jo Ellen Krumm, M&F, 10/1997 (1 item)

See Jane. See Jane Get Pumped Up., MD, 2/1998 (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding In Trouble, MMI, 4/(1998) (1 item)

Get Back to the Women’s Barracks, G.I. Jane!, MD, 5/1998 (1 item)

Is Pro Women’s Bodybuilding at Death’s..., by John Balik, IM, 12/1999 (1 item)

They Shoot Horses, Don’t They?: Put Women’s Bodybuilding Out of its Misery, by John Romano, MD, 3/2000 (1 item)

Women First!: Female bodybuilding will continue, but only if we work together, by Joe Weider, Flex, 7/2000 (1 item)

To the Woman in 12D: Discard Your Myths and Free…, M&F, 11/2000 (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding: Is that a guy?, by Tim Wilkins, Natural Muscle, 11/2000 (1 item)

Mouthing Off: The Making of…”Ironboy”?, Universal Matters, Winter 2000 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 3: Women’s Bodybuilding History: Magazines, 1984-1997 (6 items)

Athletic Womans Periodical: Premier Issue, 5-6/1986 (1 item)

Flex: Vol. 1, No. 12, (The Early Contests, by Steve Wennerstrom, page 64), 3/1984 (1 item)

Muscle and Beauty: Vol. 2, No. 1, 2/1985 (1 item)

Women’s Strength and Power, 1997 (3 items)

No Vol., No. 3, Summer 1997 (3 items)
Encl.: Press Release for issue No. 3 of *Women’s Strength and Power*, 1997 (1 item)

Encl.: Publisher J.P. Erickson to Steve Wennerstrom: Here is newest issue of *Women’s Strength and Power*, 4/6/1997 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 4: Women’s Bodybuilding History: Manuscripts, 2003 (1 item)

*Is America Going Soft on Women’s Bodybuilding*, by Steve Wennerstrom, ca. 2003 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 5: Women’s Bodybuilding History: Notes, no date, 2004 (2 items)

Names of various movies (likely in which women bodybuilders appeared), no date (1 item)

Carmen Brady appeared in cameo role in *Napoleon Dynamite*, 2004 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 6: Women’s Bodybuilding History: Photographs, 1985-2002 (26 items)

Box 7, Folder 7: Women’s Bodybuilding History: Slides, 1989 (39 items)

39 color slides of the 1989 World Amateur Bodybuilding Championships (39 items)

Box 7, Folders 8-10: Women’s Bodybuilding Media Coverage, no date, no year, 1980-1998 (46 items)

Box 7, Folder 8: Women’s Bodybuilding Media Coverage: Clippings, no date, no year, 1980-1998 (42 items)

Letter to Editor: Wanted: Gatorade for Women, by Bev Meyers, LAT, no date (1 item)
Shaping-Up shows Result in Groans, by Lee Margulies, LAT, no date (1 item)

Ad for Comic Book Heroes (TV Show), TV Digest, no date (1 item)

Ad for Ch. 7 Eyewitness News, Avant Bod. (Ad for Ch. 7 11:00 news, L.A.’s Body Factories), TV Guide, no date (1 item)

Ad for Real People (TV Show): The World’s Most Perfect Body!, TV Guide, no date (1 item)

Ad for World of People (TV Show): Barbelles!, TV Guide, no date (1 item)

Eye On L.A. (TV Show): Foxy Boxers!, TV Guide, no date (1 item)

Eye On L.A. (TV Show): Shape of the future, TV Guide, no date (1 item)

Eye On L.A. (TV Show): Women’s exercise, TV Guide, no date (1 item)

Ad for NBC Sportsworld (TV Show): Women’s bodybuilding, LAT, 11/no year (1 item)

PM Magazine (TV Show); Topic: Muscle Women!, Los Angeles TV Times, 6/17/1980 (1 item)

Donahue Tonight (TV Show): Lisa Lyon, TV Guide, 9/16/1980 (1 item)

Ad for Hour Magazine (TV Show): Improve your shape, TV Guide, 9/26/1980 (1 item)


Ad for Mixed Pairs World Bodybuilding Championship on NBC, LAT (5/24/1981) (1 item)
Mike Douglas (TV Show); Claudia Wilbourn (woman bodybuilder) one of the guests, Los Angeles TV Times, 5/25/1981 (1 item)

Ad for “Summer Season!” (TV show): Men’s and Women’s bodybuilding, LAT, 7/10/1981 (1 item)

Leave It to the Women (TV Show); Topic: Women bodybuilders, Los Angeles TV Times, 9/22/1981 (1 item)

Leave It to the Women (TV Show); Topic: Women bodybuilders, TV Guide, 9/22/1981 (1 item)

Ad for 2 On The Town (TV Show): Women weightlifters, TV Guide, 10/6/1981 (1 item)

1981 American Bodybuilding Championships (TV Show) on HBO, Los Angeles TV Times, 12/26/1981 (1 item)

PM Magazine (TV Show): Women boxers, TV Guide, ca. 1982 (1 item)


Improve your flex life. (Ad for Ch. 7 11:00 news, Workouts for Women), Los Angeles TV Times, 10/11/1982 (1 item)

Eye On L.A. (TV Show): Amateur body-building; Muscle Beach, Los Angeles TV Times, 10/14/1982 (1 item)
Ad for NBC *Sportsworld* (TV Show): Women’s bodybuilding, *LAT*, 11/12/1982 (1 item)


Muscle call for women bodybuilders for CBS TV Movie *Getting Physical*, *LAHE*, 11/10/1983 (1 item)

Ad for movie: *Heavenly Bodies*, no pub., ca. 1984 (1 item)

Ad for Television Movie: *Getting Physical* (with Alexandra Paul) re: women’s bodybuilding, no pub. (3/20/1984) (1 item)

*Getting Physical* (TV Movie with Alexandra Paul) re: women’s bodybuilding, *Los Angeles TV Times*, 3/20/1984 (1 item)


Ad for movie *Pumping Iron II: The Women* (Lori Bowen, Carla Dunlap, Bev Francis, and Rachel McLish), no pub., ca. 1985 (1 item)


Attitudes (TV Show): Rachel McLish, TV Guide, 4/17/1987 (1 item)

Differing Approaches To the Body Beautiful (Ms. Olympia Kim Chizevsky vs. Ms. Fitness Susie Curry), NYT, 11/10/1998 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 9: Women’s Bodybuilding Media Coverage: Magazines, 1983 (1 item)

Several Ads in Los Angeles Television Times: No Vol., No #, 2/6-2/12/1983 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 10: Women’s Bodybuilding Media Coverage: Transcripts, 1982-1984 (3 items)

20/20 (TV Show), 1982 (2 items)

Transcript: Show #208 (The New Body Beautiful produced by Dennis Osik and presented by Sylvia Chase), 3/4/1982 (1 item)

Transcript: Show #231 (The New Body Beautiful produced by Dennis Osik and presented by Sylvia Chase), 8/26/1982 (1 item)

Donahue (TV Show), 1984 (1 item)

Transcript #01064 (Lori Bowen-Rice, Carla Dunlap, Bev Francis, Rachel McLish), postmarked 2/29/1984 (1 item)

Box 7, Folders 11-15: Women’s Fitness History, 1913-1993 (12 items)

Box 7, Folder 11: Women’s Fitness History: Clippings, ca. 1960-1993 (4 items)

Results of women’s Olympic Track and Field events from the 1960 Rome Olympics, ca. 1960 (1 item)


*Do Women have Sports-Ability, Fitness*, 1-2/1993 (1 item)

Box 7, Folders 12-15: Women’s Fitness History: Magazines, 1913-1975 (8 items)

Box 7, Folder 12: *Physical Culture*, 1913-1915 (2 items)

Vol. 30, No. 1, 7/1913 (has articles on bust development, girls camps and women swimmers) (1 item)

Vol. 34, No. 3, 9/1915 (has article on best proportions in women) (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 13: *The Woman Athlete*, ca. 1969 (1 item)

No Vol., No. 1, ca. 1969 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 14: *The Sportswoman*, 1973-1975 (4 items)

Box 7, Folder 15: *Women’s Sports Reporter*, 1970 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, Inaugural Issue, 1-2/1970 (1 item)

Box 7, Folders 16-22: Women’s Powerlifting, no date, no year, 1980-1985 (42 items)

Box 7, Folders 16-18: Women’s Powerlifting: Pam Meister, no year, 1980-1983 (11 items)

Box 7, Folder 16: Women’s Powerlifting: Pam Meister: Clippings, 1980-1983 (4 items)

*Hypnosis Helps Champ* (Pam Meister) to Lift 3 Times Her Weight, by Nancy Graham, LAT, 1/6/1980 (1 item)
(Pam) Meister pumping iron: not for men only, Newsweek, 2/11/1980 (1 item)

Pam Meister: only the strong survive, likely Muscle Builder/Power, 4/1980 (1 item)

Muscle Training Illustrated Cover Couple (Pam Meister and John Powers), by Denie, MTI, 6/1983 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 17: Women’s Powerlifting: Pam Meister: Correspondence, no date, no year (2 items)

Pam Meister to Steve Wennerstrom, no date, no year (2 items)

Routine (with husband John Powers) well received, no date (1 item)

Xmas greeting card with barbell on cover, 12/no year (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 18: Women’s Powerlifting: Pam Meister: Photography Negatives, no date (7 items)

Envelope: Pam Meister Photo Negatives, no date (7 items)

Encl.: 6 Photo negative strips of Pam Meister, no date (6 items)


Box 7, Folder 19: Women’s Powerlifting: Vicki Steenrod: Clippings, no date (1 item)

Photocopy: Wonder Woman: What Will be next for Vicki Steenrod, by Tonia Twichell, (Albuquerque, NM) Tribune, no date (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 20: Women’s Powerlifting: Vicki Steenrod: Correspondence, 1981-1985 (9 items)
Vicki Steenrod to Dr. Al Thomas, 1981 (1 item)

Here are the bodybuilding and powerlifting awards I have won, but powerlifting is my main sport, 7/31/1981 (1 item)

Vicki Steenrod to Steve Wennerstrom, no date, 1984-1985 (8 items)

Would like photos from last year’s Superbowl of lifting, especially of the Barrel Lift, no date (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for letter, no date (1 item)

Card: Will you be at the Women’s Nationals?; have moved up a weight class, 1/13/1984 (1 item)

Thought you’d like to see what a world champ looks like before a contest, 6/2/1984 (see Photographs folder for images) (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for letter, postmarked 6/4/1984 (1 item)

Would like to subscribe: Women’s Physique World, 1/2/1985 (1 item)

Please put me on your mailing list and send any photos from the Women’s Nationals in Boston, 2/12/1985 (2 items)

Encl.: envelope for letter, postmarked 2/13/1985 (1 item)

Thanks for putting me on your mailing list, 4/12/1985 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 21: Women’s Powerlifting: Vicki Steenrod: Photographs, no date, 1984 (11 items)

Vicki Steenrod flexing as she poses, 5”x 7”, no date (1 item)

Vicki Steenrod posing with right elbow up, 5”x 7”, no date (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod various images, 8 ½” x 10”, no date (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod flexing her arms, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod flexing: elbows raised, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod flexing: rainbow bikini, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod kneeling on left knee: rainbow bikini, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod pointing: rainbow bikini, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod posing: rainbow bikini, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod standing at rest, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)
Vicki Steenrod standing: rainbow bikini, 3 ½” x 5” (6/2/1984) (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 22: Women’s Powerlifting: Vicki Steenrod: Photography Negatives, no date (8 items)

8 Photography negative strips of Vicki Steenrod, no date (8 items)

Box 7, Folders 23-40: Women’s Powerlifting History, no date, 1972-2000 (178 items)

Box 7, Folder 23: Women’s Powerlifting History: Announcements, 1977-1981 (13 items)

At Last! The California Women’s Open Powerlifting Championships, 1/21/1977 (1 item)

2 copies: 1978 United States Powerlifting Championships for Women, Schedule of Events, Nashua, NH, 4/16/1978 (2 items)
2 Signs for 1978 *United States Powerlifting Championships for Women*, Schedule of Events, Nashua, NH, 4/16/1978 (2 items)

1979 *United States Powerlifting Championships for Women*, Schedule of Events, Nashua, NH, 5/18-5/19/1979 (1 item)

*Women’s National Powerlifting Championship* to be held 1/26-1/27/1980, Culver City, CA, entries due by 12/27/1979 (1 item)

Entry form for 1980 *Women’s National A.A.U. Powerlifting Championships*, Culver City, CA, deadline 1/12/1980 (1 item)

Explanation of *Powerlifting World Cup* controversy by Joe Zarella, Chairman National AAU Powerlifting Committee, 1/19/1980 (1 item)

Information regarding the 1980 *Women’s Powerlifting Championships*, 1/26-1/27/1980 (1 item)


Box 7, Folders 24-25: Women’s Powerlifting History: Clippings, no date, 1971-2000 (86 items)

Box 7, Folder 24: Women’s Powerlifting History: Clippings, no date, 1971-1/1979 (41 items)
Diminutive John Carroll Univ. senior Barb Duganier..., no pub., no date (1 item)

Partial: Meridy Warder Schmidt … State Champion, by Bill Reynolds, no pub., no date (1 item)

Wonder Woman (Karen Hofmeyer), no pub., no date (1 item)

Comic: Woman lifting barbell, Russian pub., no date (1 item)

First Women’s World Power Championships, by Bob Hoffman, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, no date (1 item)

Highlights of the Woman’s Power Nationals, by Al Thomas, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, no date (1 item)

Jill Bamborough: Sets Sights on Women’s World Championships, by Barry Dillon, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, no date (1 item)

(Ann) Turbyne Power: In Quest of Being the Best, by George Elder, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, no date (1 item)

Women of Power, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, no date (1 item)

First Women’s World Powerlifting Championships: USA Wins World Team Title, IM, no date (1 item)

Partial: Jandrena Irwin: The Champion Pumping Iron, by (Unknown first name) Irwin, IM, no date (1 item)

Argentina Menis: Discus Champion – Weightlifter Extraordinary, by David Willoughby, no pub., ca. 6/1971 (1 item)

Women Athletes and Weights, no pub., ca. 1972 (1 item)
Beautiy (Karen Merrick) in the Weight Room, by George Gluppe, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, ca. 1972 (1 item)

Drawing of Cynthia Wyatt Reinhoudt squatting with 365 lbs. at Fredonia, NY, no pub., 5/1972 (1 item)

I'm not a Women's Libber, But…, by T. Enlund, S&H, ca. 6/1974 (1 item)

Super Women! (Diane Christoffersen, Kaye Quinn), by Dick Pruger, S&H, ca. 6/1974 (1 item)

Weightwomen: They May Give the Sport a Real Lift, by Cheryl Bentsen, LAT, 8/15/1974 (1 item)

Powerlifting Women, S&H, 12/1974 (1 item)

Faces in the Crowd (powerlifter Rebecca Joubert), Sl, 2/23/1976 (1 item)

Photocopy: A Thoroughly Uplifting…, by Pat Jordan, Sl, 8/2/1976 (1 item)

Unladylike Sport, Sl, 8/23/1976 (1 item)

Weightlifting Miss (Rebecca Joubert) Makes Breakthrough, by Jeff Jacoby, S&H, 8-9/1976 (1 item)

Powerlifting: Not for Men – Only! (Sheila Hopkins), by Larry Jackson, MD, 9-10/1976 (1 item)

Partial: A Few Uplifting Ladies, by Pat Jordan, no pub., ca. 1977 (1 item)

Partial: re: powerlifter Judy Glenney, IM, ca. 1977 (1 item)

2 copies: Faces in the Crowd (Jan Todd), Sl, 7/4/1977 (2 items)

Wonder Woman (Terry Dillard), LAHE, 10/31/1977 (1 item)
Teacher (Jan Todd) Lifts Herself Into Men’s World, LAT, 10/31/1977 (1 item)

Partial: The Pleasure of Being the World’s Strongest Woman (Jan Todd), by Sarah Pileggi, SI, 11/14/1977 (1 item)

Women’s Powerlifting Comes “Of Age” – A Huge Success, by Dr. Al Thomas, MD, 1978 (1 item)

Women Find an Uplifting…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 1/20/1978 (1 item)

First U.S. Power Lift For Women, NYT, ca. 4/16/1978 (1 item)

Women’s National – A Great Powerlift…, by Terry Todd, IM, 7/1978 (1 item)

Just Trying To Stay Fit (Gayla Crain), LAHE, 7/9/1978 (1 item)

Women’s Power Nationals, MD, Vol. 15, No. 4, 7-8/1978 (1 item)

Grunt and Groan (feat. a photo of Jan Todd at the Tonight Show), by Peary Rader, IM, ca. 9/1978 (1 item)

2 World Records For Women (Penny Jordan and Jan Todd) With Plenty of Pull, National Enquirer, 9/5/1978 (1 item)

Meet Carol Connors: From Gong Show Hostess…To Lifting Platform, by Jan Napoli, S&H, 11/1978 (1 item)

Meet the powerlifting ladies, by John Balik, no pub., ca. 1979 (1 item)

Jocks: Jan Todd, by Dennis Breo and Susan Jack, People, 1/29/1979 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 25: Women’s Powerlifting History: Clippings, no date, 6/1979-2000 (45 items)

Women in Powerlifting, by Wendy Felice Rossnick, MTI, ca. 6/1979 (1 item)
Deadlift: Alive and…, by Mandy Tanny, Muscle Builder, ca. 8/1979 (1 item)

Stretch and Pull (incl. deadlift), Muscle Builder, ca. 8/1979 (1 item)

Women into Posing and Powerlifting, by Joe T. Roberts, MD, 8/1979 (1 item)

Women’s National Power Championships: Amazing Newcomers Dazzle in the 1979 Powerlifting Nationals, by Al Thomas, MD, 8/1979 (1 item)

2 copies: Women’s National Powerlifting Championships, by Terry Todd, IM, Vol. 38, No. 5, 9/1979 (2 items)

Sound Off (photo of woman lifting barbell), Muscle, 9/1979 (1 item)

The Bar Belle! (Cathy Shumaker), Midnight Globe, 9/6/1979 (1 item)

Becky Joubert, no pub., ca. 11/7/1979 (1 item)

Women’s Powerlift Committee Meeting, IM, ca. 11/26/1979 (1 item)

Attention: Women Interested In Olympic Lifting, IM, 1980 (1 item)

From “China Doll” to “Nails” (Eileen Mattson), by Daniel Thornburgh, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, ca. 1/1980 (1 item)

Terry Dillard: Iowa’s Powerlifting Eliteist, by Al Thomas, IM, ca. 1/1980 (1 item)

Sweat, Strain, Heave… (1980 Women’s National Powerlifting Championships), LAT, 1/27/1980 (1 item)

Culver Powerlifter (Pam Meister) Retains Her Title, LAT, 1/31/1980 (1 item)

Results of 1980 Women’s National Powerlifting Championships, unknown Bob Hoffman publication, ca. 2/1980 (1 item)
Women’s Senior National Power, by Terry Todd, IM, ca. 2/1980 (1 item)

The Purdue Women’s Powerlifting Team, by Al Thomas, MD, 2/1980 (1 item)


The Mr. Portland and Women’s Bench Press Contest, MD, 4/1980 (1 item)

A Revelation In Power Training, by Karen Gadja, MD, 4/1980 (1 item)

Impressions From the Women’s World Championships, by Al Thomas, IM, 9/1980 (1 item)

Ad for Lady Athlete Monthly, Weightlifter’s Newsletter, ca. 1/1981 (1 item)

Aussies Dazzle At Women’s World Championships, by Al Thomas, IM, 1/1981 (1 item)

1980 Women’s World Championship Powerlifting, photos by Arthur Pollock, no pub., 5/1981 (1 item)

Women’s National Power, by Herb Glossbrenner, IM, 5/1981 (1 item)

Impressions Of The Great Women’s Power, by Al Thomas, IM, 7/1981 (1 item)

Tammy Stafford, 9, can lift more weight, pound for pound, than any man in town, by Mark Tunnell, Us Weekly, 8/18/1981 (1 item)

Women’s National Olympic Champs., by Joe Widdel, IM, 7/1982 (1 item)

U.S. Wins Women’s World Power Championships, by Jan Todd, National and World Women’s Powerlift Chairwoman, IM, 9/1982 (1 item)

Ginger Lord – Maine’s Maiden of Muscle, by Al Thomas, IM, 11/1982 (1 item)
Women’s Olympic Lift Nationals, by Bruce Klemens, IM, 1983 (1 item)

Women’s World Power Championships, by Jan Todd, IM, 1983 (1 item)

Lisa Noble: Powerlifting Phenomenon, by Al Thomas, IM, 1/1983 (1 item)

What Is A “Strongwoman”…, by David P. Willoughby, IM, 3/1983 (1 item)

The “Mighty Mite” (Pam Meister)…, by Al Thomas, IM, 5/1983 (1 item)

Ruthi Shafer, by David Krall, Powerlifting USA, 2/1984 (1 item)

The New Frontier: Women’s Olympic Lifting, by Gayle Hall, Strength Training for Beauty, 10/1984 (1 item)

Powerlifting News (re: 1993 American Powerlifting Federation Men’s and Women’s Senior National Powerlifting Championships, Charlotte, NC), by Mike Lambert, MD, 1993 (1 item)

USWF (United States Weightlifting Federation) national championships: Women’s Championships, by Bruce Klemens, IM, 12/1993 (1 item)

USWF (United States Weightlifting Federation) women’s national championships, by Bruce Klemens, IM, 1/1995 (1 item)

Championnat’s D’Europe De Force (European Strength Championships), Le Monde du Muscle (Muscle World) (France), 1/1995 (1 item)

Championnat’s D’Europe Feminine (European Women’s Championships), Le Monde du Muscle (Muscle World) (France), 2/2000 (1 item)

Women’s Top 50 All-Time, Powerlifting USA, Vol. 23, No. 11, 6/2000 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 26: Women’s Powerlifting History: Correspondence, 1978-1993 (3 items)
Scott Warman to Steve Wennerstrom, 1993 (1 item)

Press Release re: bodybuilder and powerlifter Mary Ellen Warman, 10/21-10/24/1993 (1 item)

Joe Zarella to Steve Wennerstrom, 1978 (2 items)

You will be the one to negotiate any TV deals for the 1978 National Women’s Powerlifting Championships, 3/14/1978 (1 item)


Box 7, Folders 27-32: Women’s Powerlifting History: Magazines, 1979-1994 (9 items)

Box 7, Folder 27: Big Tex News: Powerlifting Bodybuilding, 1981 (2 items)

Vol. 1, No. 1, 7-8/1981 (2 copies) (2 items)

Box 7, Folder 28: Crossroads (Canada), 1983 (1 item)

Vol. 14, No. 1, 2/1983 (Suzie (Lapierre) lifts up to six times…) (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 29: Ironsport, 1989 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 11/1989 (Women’s World Weightlifting Championships, page 8) (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 30: The Powerlifter, 1981 (1 item)

Vol. 1, No. 6, 6/1981 (powerlifter Vickie Gagne on cover) (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 31: Powerlifting USA, 1982-1994 (7 items)

Vol. 5: No. 10, 4/1982; No. 12, 6/1982 (2 items)

Vol. 6, No. 12, 6/1983 (2 copies) (2 items)
Vol. 15, No. 8, 3/1992 (1 item)

Vol. 17: No. 8, 3/1994; No. 11, 6/1994 (powerlifter Paula Suzuki on cover) (2 items)

Box 7, Folder 32: Women in Power, 1979-1980 (3 items)

Vol. 3, No. 5, postmarked 12/28/1979 (1 item)

Vol. 4, No. 1, postmarked 3/8/1980 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, postmarked 6/13/1980 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 33: Women’s Powerlifting History: Manuscripts, no date (1 item)

Training with a “Barbelle”, by David P. Willoughby, no date (1 item)

Box 7, Folders 34-36: Women’s Powerlifting History: Newsletters, 1977-1982 (9 items)

Box 7, Folder 34: Dennis Reno’s Weightlifter’s Newsletter, 1977-1982 (7 items)


Box 7, Folder 35: Women in Power, 1977 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 12/1/1977 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 36: Women’s Powerlifting Newsletter, 1977 (1 item)

No Vol., No #, 11/30/1977 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 37: Women’s Powerlifting History: Photographs, no date, 1975-1981 (44 items)

Box 7, Folder 38: Women’s Powerlifting History: Programs, 1980 (1 item)
1980 Women’s National Powerlifting Championships, 1/26-1/27/1980 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 39: Women’s Powerlifting History: Scoresheets, no date, 1978-1979 (5 items)

Unknown Women’s Powerlifting Meet, no date (1 item)

Women’s World Championships, no date (1 item)

SPA-AAU (Southern Pacific Amateur Athletic Union) All Women’s Powerlifting Exhibition, North Hollywood, CA, no date (1 item)

California Women’s Open Powerlifting Championships, Glendale, CA, 1/21/1978 (1 item)

1979 Women’s National Powerlifting Championship, Nashua, NH, 5/19-5/20/1979 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 40: Women’s Powerlifting History: Scrapbooks, 1980 (1 item)

Scrapbook with details about competitors in 1980 Women’s National Powerlifting Championships (1 item)

Box 7, Folders 41-46: Women’s Sports Acceptance: no date, no year, 1964-2005 (197 items)

Box 7, Folders 41-43: Women’s Sports Acceptance: Clippings, no date, no year, 1964-2005 (184 items)

Box 7, Folder 41: Women’s Sports Acceptance: Clippings, no date, no year, 1964-7/1974 (57 items)

Ad for On the Playing Fields of History, by Marjorie Loggia, no pub., no date (1 item)
Ad for “Whatta-Gal”: The Babe Didrikson Story, by William Oscar Johnson and Nancy P. Williamson, no pub., no date (1 item)

Another Hurdle For The DWIS (Dept. of Women’s Intercollegiate Sports), no pub., no date (1 item)

Ham of the Year (Billie Jean King), by John Hall, no pub., no date (1 item)

Letters re: Women in Sports, no pub., no date (1 item)

Mama is Harassed Out of Coaching, no pub., no date (1 item)

Photos of woman athletes, no pub., no date (1 item)

Progress for Women at USC, by Dick Miller, no pub., no date (1 item)

Sore knee won’t keep her (Carol Johnson) out of marathon, by Bob Geivet, no pub., no date (1 item)

Linda Williams, who went to court (to join a Texas high school baseball team then quit to try out for a college scholarship), no pub., no date (1 item)

UK (Univ. of Kentucky) Joins 320-School Alliance To Fight HEW (U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare) Proposals, no pub., no date (1 item)

Woman To Head PE Department (at Iowa State Univ.), no pub., no date (1 item)

Women’s Sports Leader (Charlotte West, President of AIAW: Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women), no pub., no date (1 item)

Evening up the score, by Jackie Lapin, LAT, no date (1 item)

Feminists will be (glad to know there are now few problems with women reporters in baseball clubhouses), LAT, no date (1 item)
NCAA, NAIA Women’s Expansion Hit by AIAW, LAT, no date (1 item)

NCAA Ahead of Women’s Lib, LAT, no date (1 item)

Susan (Murphy): a Tackle…, by Maxine Yee, LAT, no date (1 item)

When This Official (Janice Magee) Stops Game…, LAT, no date (1 item)

Winning ways: Where to see the Southland’s Women Athletes in Action, by Jackie Lapin, LAT, no date (1 item)

Women in Sports: Wherever Games Are Being Played…More of the Barriers Are Getting Knocked Down, by Ted Green, LAT, no date (1 item)

What are little girls really made of?, Ms., no date (1 item)

Women in Sports: Rodeo Champions Aren’t Always Cowboys, by Monty Norris, Playgirl, no date (no minors) (1 item)

Title IX repeal article for no pub., 6/24/no year (1 item)

Women in Sports, by Victor Kuprianov, Soviet publication, ca. 1964 (1 item)

3 copies: Partial: A game girl in a man’s game, by Gwilym S. Brown, SI, 5/2/1966 (3 items)

In Defense of Womanhood, SI, Vol. 25, No. 11, 9/12/1966 (1 item)

Ladies First!, Senior Scholastic, Vol. 90, No. 5, 3/3/1967 (1 item)

Our (Un)Wanted Athletes, by Karen McFadden, Chairman Woman’s Track and Field, Iowa AAU, no pub., ca. 3/1968 (1 item)

Partial: Angry Overseer (Jock Semple who tried to stop Kathy Switzer from running) of the (Boston) Marathon, by Myron Cope, SI, 4/22/1968 (1 item)
Girls in Sports – Are They on the Right Track?, Senior Scholastic, Vol. 94, No. 6, 3/21/1969 (1 item)

Sports, by Jack Scott, Ramparts, 1971 (1 item)

The Girls of Summer, by Rose Dosti, no pub., ca. 1972 (1 item)

Olympics Are For Men and Women, no pub., 1972 (1 item)

Woman athlete at the beach, LAT: WEST magazine, 8/13/1972 (1 item)

Meanwhile, Back Home on TV (letters re: 1972 ABC Olympics coverage by Lisa Rinaldi and Susan Barry), Ms., ca. 11/1972 (1 item)

Cartoon about 6 and half year old girl wanting to be a track star, no pub., 12/1972 (1 item)

Partial: Girls, (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 5/6/1973 (1 item)

Women’s lib (scored another victory), LAT, 5/22/1973 (1 item)

“You’ve come a long way, baby”, (Torrance, CA) Daily Breeze, 5/27/1973 (1 item)

Sport is Unfair to Women, by Bill Gilbert and Nancy Williamson, SI, 5/28/1973 (1 item)

Partial: It’s OK for Girls to Get Rough with Girls, AMA (American Medical Association) Says, by Ronald Kotulak of the Chicago Tribune, no pub., ca. 6/1973 (1 item)

Peanuts cartoon with Marcie on baseball team, no pub., 8/2/1973 (1 item)

Ada Steinmetz (not accepted as Rhodes Scholar), SI, 12/10/1973 (1 item)
Canadian women in disgusting shape say female athletes, by Nora-Jean Perkin, *The Toronto* (Ont., Can.) Star, ca. 1974 (1 item)

Woman athletes (golfer Laura Baugh, jockey Mary Bacon, tennis player Billie Jean King, and runner Mary Decker), no pub., ca. 1974 (1 item)

*USC Names Woman Aide to Post of Assistant Athletic Director*, by Ted Green, LAT, 1974 (1 item)


*Women Athletes Dominate ’73 Soviet Popularity List*, by Murray Seeger, LAT, 2/5/1974 (1 item)


“What’s Happening in Women’s Athletics?”, *Athletic Administration*, Vol. 8, No. 3, Spring 1974 (1 item)


*The Sweet Carolines* (pretty girls used to recruit football players), by Tony Kornheiser, LAT, 5/6/1974 (1 item)

Partial: *Sportswomanlike Conduct*, Newsweek, 6/3/1974 (1 item)

Partial re: women coaches, players, by Nancy Williamson, *Ms.*, ca. 7/1974 (1 item)

*Sports Smorgasbord*, by Carolyn Kane, Ms., ca. 7/1974 (1 item)

*Education: Separate Bathrooms, Yes*, *Newsweek*, 7/1/1974 (1 item)

*Girls’ Athletics Here To Stay*, by Carl Sawyer, *The Register*, 8/2/1974 (1 item)

3 copies: *Watching Society from the bleachers* (re: Univ. of California Sociologist Harry Edwards), *Syracuse New Times*, 8/8/1974 (3 items)


*Together* (supplement to *UCLA Daily Bruin*) *rebuked* (for lack of women’s athletic coverage), by Anne Pautler, *UCLA DB*, 1/23/1975 (1 item)

*Sports Editorial: One more time*, by Jan Palchikoff, *UCLA Daily Bruin*, ca. 2/1975 (1 item)


Women’s Sports stories in *Together: UCLA Daily Bruin*, 2/1975 (1 item)

Partial: Bruins Pick a King (Micki) to Head Women’s Sports, LAT, 2/26/1975 (1 item)

(Micki) King…women’s athletic dir., UCLA Daily Bruin, 2/26/1975 (1 item)

(Micki) King (Director of new Dept. of Women’s Intercollegiate Sports at UCLA) seeks domination, by Jacque Kampschroer, UCLA Daily Bruin, 2/27/1975 (1 item)

The Distaff Side of Olympic Coaching, by Paula Welch, Olympian, 3/1975 (1 item)

Dr. (Judith R.) Holland Named UCLA Head of Women’s Sports, LAT, 4/3/1975 (1 item)

(Judith R.) Holland brings deep commitment to UCLA, by Jacque Kampschroer, UCLA Daily Bruin, 4/16/1975 (1 item)

Women’s Sports: There Are Some Growing Pains, by Cheryl Bentsen, LAT, 4/23/1975 (1 item)

Women’s Sports Budgets Get…., by Cheryl Bentsen, LAT, 4/24/1975 (1 item)

Women at the mike (re: Jessica Chastain), SI, 5/5/1975 (1 item)

Women’s athletics article for no pub., 6/14/1975 (1 item)

Sex Discrimination article, by Tom Seppy, for no pub., 6/16/1975 (1 item)

Sex Discrimination article, by Tom Seppy, for no pub., 6/25/1975 (1 item)

Sex Discrimination Lead article, by Tom Seppy, for no pub., 6/26/1975 (1 item)
Title IX Puts Women in the Running, by Margaret C. Dunkle, no pub., ca. 8/1975 (1 item)

Partial: Giving Women a Sporting Chance, by Brenda Feigen Fasteau, Ms., ca. 8/1975 (1 item)

Photos of women athletes, Ms., ca. 8/1975 (1 item)

The Title IX Saga (Part I), by Patricia Geadleman, no pub., ca. 10/1975 (1 item)

Women in the Press Box, by Charles Maher, LAT, 11/4/1975 (1 item)

Coed Sports: Furore Continues, by Ellen Hume, LAT, 11/27/1975 (1 item)

Women: One…Women: Five, SI, 12/22/1975 (1 item)

Title IX: How to Comply, by Claudia Dodson, no pub., 1976 (1 item)

The Top Performers of 1975 (only 2 women, Chris Evert and Kathy Heddy, honored), Sport Magazine, 2/1976 (1 item)

U.S. Is Last In Fashion, by Melvin Durslag, LAHE, 2/5/1976 (1 item)

Are Women Being…, by Dr. Joyce Brothers, LAHE, 3/18/1976 (1 item)

Women Run Longer, Faster, by Dr. Joyce Brothers, LAHE, 3/21/1976 (1 item)

Women’s Sport (re: Basketball player Nancy Lieberman), by Ed Jaworski, The Olympian, 4/1976 (1 item)

Women’s lib may become women’s lob (re: girls wanting to be Wimbledon ball boys), LAT, 6/19/1976 (1 item)
In the ’76 Winter Games, Everything Came Up (skier) Rosi (Mittermaier) and (ice skater) Dorothy (Hamill), by Pete Bonventre, Sport Magazine, 7/1976 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: Sportswriters, Sportscasters and Women, by Lynne Bronstein, LAT, ca. 8/1976 (1 item)

Athletes With “It”, Family Weekly, 9/12/1976 (1 item)


Women (Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women or AIAW) Don’t Want NCAA In Control, Daily News Tribune, 12/8/1976 (1 item)

1976 A Banner Year for Women, by Jack Disney, LAHE, 12/26/1976 (1 item)

Stop the Presses (woman announcer for NBA playoffs), LAT, 1977 (1 item)

Compliance with Title IX in Secondary School…, JOPER, 1/1977 (1 item)

Women No Laughing Matter, by Melvin Durslag, LAHE, 1/16/1977 (1 item)

NCAA Virtually Ignores Title IX at Convention, by Paul Attner, The Washington Post, 1/18/1977 (1 item)


Ad for Golf Challenge of the Sexes between Jan Stephenson and Ray Floyd, no pub., 1/23/1977 (1 item)

Fast-Breaking Scouts, by Mal Florence, LAT, 3/16/1977 (1 item)

The Girls of Vero Beach Really…., by Bob Hunter, LAHE, 3/17/1977 (1 item)

Womanpower (re: women’s sports at Ohio State), LAT, 4/14/1977 (1 item)
Box 7, Folder 43: Women’s Sports Acceptance: Clippings, 5/1977-2005 (80 items)

*Equality on the Playing Field Meets Resistance*, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 5/19/1977 (1 item)

*Women’s Sports: Game Isn’t Over Yet*, LAT, 5/29/1977 (1 item)

*Women Gain in Alabama Sports*, LAT, 5/31/1977 (1 item)

*Suspend City Schools A Year For Violating…*, LAT, 6/5/1977 (1 item)

*NCAA Officials Voice Hostility to Title IX*, by Bob Oates, LAT, 6/14/1977 (1 item)

*A Sports Pioneer (Nancy Freitas) Breaks Way for a New Sport (professional volleyball)*, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 7/17/1977 (1 item)

*Ladies and the Big Leagues: Still…*, by Joy Horowitz, LAHE, 8/9/1977 (1 item)

*The Pathway To Equality*, by Joy Horowitz, LAHE, 8/10/1977 (1 item)

*In Tennis, Women Did It Their Way – And Look At Them Now*, by Bridget Byrne, LAHE, 8/11/1977 (1 item)

*Parity for Women: Is It Coming?*, by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, 8/12/1977 (1 item)

*City Separates Girls*, by Larry Allen, LAHE, 8/17/1977 (1 item)

*Title IX, Two Years Later: Dire Predictions Fail to Materialize as Women’s Sports Have Acquired a Healthy Coexistence With Men’s*, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 8/30/1977 (1 item)

*Girl (Football) Tackle Fights For Her Chance*, LAT, 9/26/1977 (1 item)

*Girls’ Cage Rules (in basketball) Backed*, LAT, 10/4/1977 (1 item)
College Women’s Sports Paying Off, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 10/28/1977 (1 item)

Former Olympic discus champion Olga Connolly (named to California Athletic Commission), no pub., 11/26/1977 (1 item)

Danville (IA) (Football) Tackle Just One of Guys, LAT, 11/26/1977 (1 item)

Blurbs featuring a woman powerboat racer, gymnast and marathon runner, SI, 12/18/1977 (1 item)

Comic: The Sporting Life, no pub., 12/23/1977 (1 item)

Go Northwest, Young Woman, for Pro Sports, LAT, ca. 1978 (1 item)

The State Athletic Commission Gets a Woman (Olga Connolly)’s View, by Jack Hawn, LAT, ca. 1978 (1 item)

Where Women Are Good Sports, by Neil Solomon, M.D., no pub., ca. 1978 (1 item)

Strange Auction Benefits Women, LAHE, 1/10/1978 (1 item)

Judge Rules Against NCAA in Suit Involving Title IX, LAT, 1/10/1978 (1 item)

Judge Rules Girls Must Be Allowed In All Sports, LAT, 1/11/1978 (1 item)

A Broad Reaction On Whether Girls Should Compete With Boys, no pub., 1/12/1978 (1 item)

AIAW Votes To Change, no pub., 1/12/1978 (1 item)

An Agent (for women athletes, Midge Murphy) With Stars in Her Eyes, by Elliott Almond, LAT, 1/13/1978 (1 item)
Sports’ Second Sex: Women ARE different from men, as USC’s basketball teams discover…, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 2/5/1978 (1 item)

Sports TV, Women have found each other, by Carrie Seidman, LAHE, 2/19/1978 (1 item)


Comic: The Sporting Life, no pub., 3/4/1978 (1 item)

A Dean of Women (Mary Garber), by Ted Green, LAT, 3/4/1978 (1 item)


Linda Dempsay: A Woman in Motion, by John Weyler, LAT, 6/15/1978 (1 item)

Linda Dempsay named chair of physical education at UC Irvine, LAT, 6/27/1978 (1 item)

Woman Reporter (Mary Buivid) Upset…, LAHE, 7/17/1978 (1 item)

Comic: News Item: Judge Rules Women Sportswriters may enter N.Y. Yankees locker room…, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, ca. 8/1978 (1 item)

Women in Sports, The Press (Atlantic City, NJ), 8/1/1978 (1 item)

Copy of Tank McNamara cartoon re: SI swimsuit issue, 8/28/1978 (1 item)

Woman (Le Anne Schreiber), 33, Named New York Times Sports Editor, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, ca. 9/1978 (1 item)
Locker Room Fuss: Treat All Writers Just the Same, by Tom Siler, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 9/28/1978 (1 item)

Playgirl’s Complete Running…, by Bob Clampett, Playgirl, 10/1978 (no minors) (1 item)


Colleges May Strip Men (of some sports) To Finance Women’s Sports, Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 12/7/1978 (1 item)

We Think It’s Time the IOC (International Olympic Committee) Stopped Running away from Women Runners., no pub., ca. 1/1979 (1 item)


“Title IX Is for Real”, N. Mexico’s (Bud) Davis Says, The Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, ca. 1/1979 (1 item)

Walter Byers Says: “Title IX May Drag College Football to Shadowy Past”, The Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, ca. 1/1979 (1 item)

AIAW (Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women) Opposes NCAA, NAIA, The Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, ca. 1/8/1979 (1 item)

HEW (U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare)’s Title IX Is Serious Threat to College Football, by Tom Siler, The Knoxville (TN) News-Sentinel, 1/10/1979 (1 item)

She (Rhonda Bingham) Wants to Wrestle But…, no pub., 2/2/1979 (1 item)


Partial: 1978 Challenge of the Sexes, by Mark Thiffault, Horse and Horsemnan, ca. 5/1979 (1 item)

Stephanie Salter, a sportswriter (for the San Francisco Examiner will protest being barred from Cincinnati Reds’ clubhouse), no pub., 6/27/1979 (1 item)

The Woman Who Are Out to Win, Hire Men, by Elizabeth Wheeler, LAT, 6/29/1979 (1 item)

Continuum: Feminism…, by Judith B. Hooper, Omni, ca. 4/1981 (1 item)

Daredevil Women (re: women in extreme sports), by Robert Buchanan, Elle, 10/1987 (1 item)

Women and sport, by Adrianne Blue, Vogue (England), 4/1988 (1 item)

Days of glory: On college campuses across the country, female athletes have become the new sports stars, by Grace Lichtenstein/Partial: The video queens, by Rachel Urquhart, Self, 3/1989 (1 item)

Violent Reactions: Women come to terms with a Long-Hidden part of themselves, by Shari Miller Sims, Self, 3/1989 (1 item)

Topic: Inequality of pay in tennis: Pro (equal pay), by Gerard Smith; Con (equal pay), by John Parsons, USAT, 5/21/1991 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: No way for Equal Pay (for women motorcycle racers), by Jim Hunter, no pub., 9/1991 (1 item)
UCLA men, Stanford women chalk up honors, by Steve Williams, USAT, 6/18/1992 (1 item)

*Five Women In Search of Their Hoop Dreams*, by Earl Gustkey, LAT, 6/7/1996 (1 item)

*No Dumb Belles* (re: women lifting free weights), by Art Carey, *The Indianapolis Star*, 8/18/1996 (1 item)

IOC (International Olympic Committee) *support asked for Muslim women*, SDUT, 10/17/1996 (1 item)

*Look at the pictures—but read between the lines of Swimsuit Issue*, by Fritz Quindt, SDUT, ca. 2/1997 (1 item)

Eva (Herzigova), SI, 2/21/1997 (1 item)

*Title IX: 25 Years Later: Progress Has Been Made, but Gender Equity Remains a Very Contentious Subject in…*, by David Wharton, LAT, 6/23/1997 (1 item)

*We (Women) Can Do It!* on cover of *Reno News and Review*, Vol. 3, No. 36, 10/22/1997 (1 item)

*Breaking the Standards?: (Chinese) Women’s startling (sports) success again raises specter of drugs*, by Dick Patrick, USAT, 10/24/1997 (1 item)

*Girls in boys sports fight…*, by Alexandra Robbins, USAT, ca. 1998 (1 item)


*In for the long haul* (re: girls’ athletic participation), by Jane E. Allen, LAT, 9/16/2003 (1 item)

Photo of mentally challenged girls at play, LAT, 11/2/2003 (1 item)
Women of world to keep eye on, USAT, 8/11/2004 (1 item)

Ready to rock (Australian marathon hopeful Haley McGregor), by Don Norcross, SDUT, 1/7/2005 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 44: Women’s Sports Acceptance: Correspondence, no date, 1978 (6 items)

Sari Bodi to Steve Wennerstrom re: help with articles, 10/24/1978 (2 items)


Joan Parker to Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Press Release: First Sports Seminar for Executive Women, no date (1 item)

Women’s Sports Foundation to Steve Wennerstrom, no date (3 items)

Press Release: Bonne Bell to sponsor fitness seminar for executive women, no date (1 item)

Press Release for Seminar on Running and Physical Fitness for Executive Women, no date (2 items)

Encl.: Program of activities for Seminar, no date (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 45: Women’s Sports Acceptance: Notes, no date (3 items)

Re: Gilbert Rogin: women in sports from 8/24/1964 SI, no date (1 item)

Readers Guide note on women’s athletics, no date (1 item)

Re: Women’s Sport in Brisbane: 1907 William Thomas: women’s role in society and sports, no date (1 item)
Box 7, Folder 46: Women’s Sports Acceptance: Publication: *In the Running*, 1978
(1 item)

Vol. 1, No. 1, Spring 1978 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 47: Women’s Sports Issues: Clippings, no date, 1987-2005 (74 items)

*From Tamara Press to Sexy Maria* (Sharapova): *How Russia’s Face is Changing*, by Roland White, no pub., no date (1 item)

“I gravitate towards jocks”, by Lynda Huey, no pub., no date (1 item)

*Women, sports, topic of lecture*, no pub., no date (1 item)

Women’s football (soccer) works for men only if the players are fanciable and wear saucy (sexy) kit (uniforms), British pub., no date (1 item)

*Sportswomen* (incl. ice skater Peggy Fleming): *Vie Against Loneliness*, by Betty Cuniberti, LAT, no date (1 item)

(Meg) Ryan, (boxing manager Jackie) *Kallen fight female stereotypes*, by Jon Saraceno, USAT, no date (1 item)

*Throwing Curves at an American Ideal: The Hourglass Figure Is Back-at Least for Some*, by Paddy Calistro, LAT Magazine, 2/15/1987 (1 item)

Photocopy: *Anybody for women’s sports*, by Roving Eye, Sportstar (India), Vol. 11, No. 34, 8/20/1988 (1 item)


*Her Sugar and Spice and Everything Nice Was Football*, by Julie Cart, LAT, 2/4/1996 (1 item)
Partial: *Olympic Fame: It Can Be a Flaky Thing*, by Howard Rosenberg, LAT, 8/9/1996 (1 item)

*San Diego may be site of all-women’s games*, by Don Norcross, SDUT, 1998 (1 item)

*Kelly Holmes* (British track athlete), *Ultrafit* (England), 1998 (1 item)

*The dark side of skating’s spotlight* (re: Oksana Baiul, Tonya Harding, and Nancy Kerrigan), by Sam Donnellon, SDUT, 1/5/1998 (1 item)

(Valerie) Bonnette “the Title IX lady who makes sense”, by Tom Cushman, SDUT, 1/20/1999 (1 item)

Ad for *Dare to Compete: The Struggle of Women in Sports*, no pub., ca. 3/8/1999 (1 item)

Review of *Dare to Compete: The Struggle of Women in Sports*, by Larry Stewart, LAT, 3/8/1999 (1 item)

*Life is a breach in Australia, but full-frontal nudity..., SDUT, 12/2/1999* (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: Female athletes deserve better, SDUT, 1/9/2000 (1 item)

*Marketers hope to catch a star in USA’s (runner Marion) Jones*, by Dick Patrick, USAT, 1/26/2000 (1 item)

(Donna) *DeVarona files suit against ABC alleging discrimination, SDUT, 4/12/2000* (1 item)


*Cereal boxes can’t be far behind* (Ad for 1999-2000 Honda Award Winners for female athletes), *SI*, ca. 8/2000 (1 item)

*Women athletes need to keep their clothes on* (re: swimmer Jenny Thompson’s topless pose), by Christine Brennan, *USAT*, ca. 8/14/2000 (1 item)


*Unflagging: Five-time gold medalist Jenny Thompson, 27, plans to undress her younger rivals…* (swimmer Jenny Thompson’s topless pose), by Jack McCallum, *SI*, 8/14/2000 (1 item)

*Bare in Mind* (re: swimmer Jenny Thompson’s topless pose), by Rick Reilly, *SI*, 8/14/2000 (1 item)

*Provocative Pose* (Letters to the Editor re: swimmer Jenny Thompson’s topless pose), *SI*, 9/4/2000 (1 item)

*Female Trailblazers Get Their Due…*, by Booth Moore, *LAT*, 9/6/2000 (1 item)

*Are You Being Led Down the Fitness Path by a Model of Perfection?*, by Carol Krucoff, *LAT*, 9/11/2000 (1 item)

*Learning Link to the Athlete’s Voice*, no pub., ca. 10/2000 (1 item)

Britney Spears on cover of *FHM UK*, 10/2000 (1 item)

*TV execs give us “Playboy” babes*, by Christine Brennan, *USAT*, 12/7/2000 (1 item)
Six-pack abs not for every body, by Nancy Hellmich, USAT, 2/23/2001 (1 item)

Monica (Potter) at a glance, Maxim, 3/2001 (1 item)

Building a behemoth (history of ESPN with 5th Anniversary ESPN Magazine cover featuring female athletes), USAT, ca. 4/2001 (1 item)

Cross country may be out, but dancer (Leilani Rios)’s on track at Fullerton, SDUT, 9/1/2001 (1 item)

The evolution of college women’s sports, USAT, 9/27/2001 (1 item)

Women’s coaching salaries, by Steve Wieberg, USAT, ca. 2002 (1 item)

Victoria (Pratt)’s Secrets, Stuff, 2/2002 (1 item)

TV viewers have niche…, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 4/3/2002 (1 item)

Title IX hits Middle America: 30 years after…passage, Oklahoma high school learns the price, and benefits…, by Erik Brady, USAT, 6/13/2002 (1 item)

Critics’ scare tactics obscure Title IX’s advances; Title IX quotas are unfair, USAT, 6/20/2002 (1 item)

A woman (Teresa Phillips) to coach Division I Men (in basketball), SDUT, 2/14/2003 (1 item)

First woman (Teresa Phillips) to coach Div. I men loses by 15, SDUT, 2/14/2003 (1 item)

Tenn. State leader (Teresa Phillips) makes history, by Tom Weir, USAT, 2/14/2003 (1 item)

Turning her back creates brouhaha (Toni Smith), SDUT, 2/24/2003 (1 item)
Player (Toni Smith) protests…, by Dick Patrick, USAT, 2/25/2003 (1 item)

Spurning anthem (Toni Smith), USAT, 2/26/2003 (1 item)

War, sports make volatile mix (Toni Smith), by Steve Wieberg, USAT, 2/27/2003 (1 item)

Standing up for your beliefs becomes the issue (Toni Smith, Julie Foudy), by Christine Brenneman, likely USAT, 2/27/2003 (1 item)

Five college women (Rachael Becker, Natalie Coughlin, Diana Taurasi, Logan Tom, Natasha Watley) vie for honor…, USAT, 6/18/2003 (1 item)

Women’s natural abilities in sports are a sight to behold, by Christine Brenneman, likely USAT, 7/2003 (1 item)

What happened to fun ‘n’ games?, by Christine Brenneman, USAT, 7/24/2003 (1 item)

By Competing, Afghanistan’s (runner Lima) Azimi Is Winner, by Randy Harvey, LAT, 8/24/2003 (1 item)

Best sellers tell tales of sports…, by Dave Kindred, USAT, 8/28/2003 (1 item)

Genes a factor for many: Parents were athletes, too (tennis player Tamarine Tanasugarn), by Douglas Robson, USAT, 8/28/2003 (1 item)

(Joe) Namath apologizes, commends ESPN’s (Suzy) Kolber ‘for her professionalism’, by Rudy Martzke, USAT, 12/24/2003 (1 item)

(Doris) Burke, female announcers make smooth crossover to men’s game, by Michael Hiestand, USAT, 1/23/2004 (1 item)

USOC (United States Olympic Committee) Is Trying to Polish Its Act Following Turmoil, by Alan Abrahamson, LAT, 1/27/2004 (1 item)
Anna (Kournikova)’s day in our sun is done, by Jim Caple, ESPN Page 2, 2/13/2004 (1 item)

If it were up to us, they’d be on the front cover of this section, Honda ad promoting The Collegiate Women Sports Awards, USAT, 6/11/2004 (1 item)

Supreme Court to hear Title IX appeal, USAT, 6/15/2004 (1 item)

Gold medals aren’t standard for athletes’ long-term profit, by Michael Hiestand, USAT, 8/5/2004 (1 item)

Tarnished Images a Tough Sell, by Robyn Norwood, LAT, 8/12/2004 (1 item)

Now When Women Talk, He’ll (Be Paid to) Listen, by T.J. Simers, LAT, 9/1/2004 (1 item)

E-mail from Tony Duffy to Steve Wennerstrom re: lack of women on cover of Sports Illustrated (SI), 10/1/2004 (1 item)

Letter to the Editor: Women’s Sports Must Pay Their Way, LAT, 10/23/2004 (1 item)

(Latasha) Byears Sues (Los Angeles) Sparks Over Her Release, by Mike Terry, LAT, 11/4/2004 (1 item)

Girls coach (Roderick Jackson) at center of critical Title IX clash: High court to decide if law protects whistle…., by Erik Brady, USAT, 11/5/2004 (1 item)

Floating to the top (re: whether looks or talent get you noticed in women’s surfing), by Carla Hall, LAT, 12/28/2004 (1 item)

3 copies: In Nike ad campaign, big isn’t just better, it’s celebrated, by Christine Brennan, USAT, 8/18/2005 (3 items)
Box 7, Folder 48: Women’s Weightlifting History: Clippings, no date, 1975-1999 (13 items)

Box 7: Folders 49-50: Adult Magazine Women’s Bodybuilding Coverage, 1987-2008 (no minors) (8 items)

   Box 7, Folder 49: *Celebrity Sleuth-Legshow*, 1987-2008 (5 items)

       *Celebrity Sleuth*: No Vol., No. 21, 11/2002 (1 item)

       *Gallery*: Vol. 15, No. 2, 2/1987 (1 item)

       *Gym Heat 4*: No Vol., No #, 2003 (1 item)

       Partial: *Hustler*: No Vol., No #, 6/2008 (1 item)

       *Legshow*: No Vol., No #, 12/2002 (1 item)

Box 7, Folder 50: *Playboy*, 1984-1996 (3 items)

       *Playboy*: Vol. 31, No. 2, 2/1984; Vol. 43: Nos. 2; 8: 2/1996; 8/1996 (3 items)

Box 7, Folder 51: Art Photos: Clippings, no date, 1987-2003 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 7, Folder 52: Body Images: Clippings, no date, 1978-2009 (1 file)

Box 7, Folder 53: Calendars, 1980-2000 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 7, Folders 54-57: Circus, no date 1947-1979 (4 files)

   Box 7, Folder 54: Circus: Clippings, no date, 1947-1979 (1 file)

   Box 7, Folder 55: Circus: Magazines, 1977-1979 (1 file)

   Box 7, Folder 56: Circus: Memorabilia, no date, 1972-1978 (1 file)

   Box 7, Folder 57: Circus: Programs, 1970-1978 (1 file)
The remainder of the finding aid consists of a summary of the rest of the collection. For more details about this portion of the collection please contact Geoff Schmalz, Stark Center Archivist, at 512-471-0991.

Boxes 8-15: 166 Folders, Oversized Boxes 1 and 2, Binders, Books, Media, Trophy, 1836-2012 (1014 items)

Box 8: 24 Folders: Comic Books-Gender Issues: Magazines, 1947-2012 (116 items)

Box 8, Folders 1-8: Comic Books: Section 1, no date, 1973-2005 (no minors) (65 items)

Box 8, Folder 1: Comic Books: Checklist; Comic Books: Section 1, no date, 1973-1977 (9 items)

Box 8, Folder 2: Comic Books: Section 1, 1977-1982 (8 items)

Box 8, Folder 3: Comic Books: Section 1, 1982 cont.-1983 (8 items)

Box 8, Folder 4: Comic Books: Section 1, 1984 (8 items)

Box 8, Folder 5: Comic Books: Section 1, 1984 cont.-1987 (8 items)

Box 8, Folder 6: Comic Books: Section 1, 1987 cont. -1992 (8 items)

Box 8, Folder 7: Comic Books: Section 1, 1992 cont. (8 items)

Box 8, Folder 8: Comic Books: Section 1, 1993-2005 (8 items)

Box 8, Folders 9-14: Comic Books: Section 2, no date, 1977-2001 (no minors) (31 items)

Box 8, Folder 9: Comic Books: Section 2, no date, 1977-1981 (5 items)

Box 8, Folder 10: Comic Books: Section 2, 1981 cont.-1983 (5 items)

Box 8, Folder 11: Comic Books: Section 2, 1983 cont.-1989 (5 items)
Box 8, Folder 12: Comic Books: Section 2, 1990-1992 (5 items)

Box 8, Folder 13: Comic Books: Section 2, 1992 cont.-1994 (5 items)

Box 8, Folder 14: Comic Books: Section 2, 1994 cont.-2001 (6 items)

Box 8, Folder 15: Correspondence: David Willoughby Letters, 1970-1982 (1 file)

Box 8, Folder 16: Drawings, no date, 1979-1999 (1 file)

Box 8, Folders 17-20: Gender Issues: Clippings, no date, 1963-2012 (4 files)

Box 8, Folder 17: Gender Issues: Clippings, no date, 1963-1984 (1 file)

Box 8, Folder 18: Gender Issues: Clippings, 1985-1999 (1 file)

Box 8, Folder 19: Gender Issues: Clippings, 2000-2002 (1 file)

Box 8, Folder 20: Gender Issues: Clippings, 2003-2012 (1 file)

Box 8, Folders 21-24: Gender Issues: Magazines, 1978-2001 (20 items)


American Heath: Vol. 7. No. 6, 7-8/1988 (1 item)

Beauty Digest: Vol. 9, No. 4, 3/1987 (1 item)

Discover: Vol. 19, No. 4, 4/1998 (1 item)

In Health: Vol. 5, No. 4, 7-8/1991 (2 copies) (2 items)

Box 8, Folder 22: Gender Issues: Magazines: Insight-Psychology Today, 1986-2001 (5 items)

Insight: Vol. 15, No. 30, 8/16/1999 (1 item)
Ms.: Vol. 11, No. 2, 2-3/2001 (1 item)

*Newsweek*: Vol. 127, No. 24, 7/10/1996 (1 item)


*Running Times*: No Vol., No. 156, 1/1990 (1 item)

*Shape*: Vol. 11, No. 4, 12/1991 (1 item)

*Sports Illustrated for Women*: No Vol., No. 4, Winter 1999-2000 (1 item)

*Sports Illustrated for Women*, 2001 (1 item)

*Time*: Vol. 111, No. 26, 6/26/1978 (1 item)

Box 8, Folder 24: Gender Issues: Magazines: *Triathlete-Women’s Sports and Fitness*, 1988-1999 (5 items)

*Triathlete*: No Vol., No. 57, 6/1988; No. 84, 11-12/1990 (2 items)

*U.S. News and World Report*: Vol. 105, No. 6, 8/8/1988 (1 item)

*The Weekly Standard*: Vol. 4, No. 1942, 7/26/1999 (1 item)

*Women’s Sports and Fitness*: Vol. 12, No. 8, 11-12/1990 (1 item)

Box 9: 32 Folders: Magazines-Olympics: Clippings, no date, 1947-2011 (95 items)

Box 9, Folder 1: Magazines, 1965-1989 (6 items)

*Flex*: Vol. 1, No. 1, 4/1983 (1 item)

*Girl Wrestling*: No. 1, Winter 1965 (1 item)
GLOW: Gorgeous Ladies of Wrestling: Vol. 1, No.1, 1/1988 (1 item)

Harvard Lampoon Parody of Sports Illustrated: No. Vol., No #, 1974 (1 item)

Ironsport: Vol. 2, No. 1, 6/1989 (1 item)

National Lampoon: Vol. 1, No. 73, 4/1976 (1 item)

Box 9, Folders 2-5: Magazines: Autographed, 1992-2007 (7 items)

    Box 9, Folder 2: Magazines: Autographed, 2004 (1 item)

        All Stars Muscle Report (Germany): No Vol., No #, 7/2004 (Regiane DaSilva)
        (1 item)

    Box 9, Folder 3: Magazines: Autographed, 2006-2007 (2 items)

        Muscle and Fitness Hers: Vol. 7, No. 1, 1-2/2006 (Haley Duarte) (1 item)

        Optimum Lifestyle: No Vol., No #, Spring/ Summer 2007 (Jessica Paxton
        Putnam) (1 item)

    Box 9, Folder 4: Magazines: Autographed, 1994-2003 (2 items)

        Oxygen: No Vol., No. 47, 7/2003 (Elaine Goodlad) (1 item)

        Volleyball: Vol. 5, No. 5, 5/1994 (Liz Masakayan) (1 item)

    Box 9, Folder 5: Magazines: Autographed, 1992-1997 (2 items)

        Women’s Physique World: No Vol., No. 32, 11/1992 (Gina Marie Mezzaroba);
        No Vol., No. 59, 9/1997 (Jitka Harazimova) (2 items)

    Box 9, Folder 6: Magazines: Special Editions, 1999 (1 item)

        Muscle and Fitness (M&F): Collector’s Ed., Vol. 60, No. 7, 7/1999 (1 item)
Box 9, Folders 7-13: Media Kits: *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 1989-2011 (23 items)

Box 9, Folder 7: Media Kits: *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 1989-1991 (3 items)

1st Annual *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 3/11/1989 (1 item)

2nd Annual *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 3/3/1990 (1 item)

3rd Annual *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 3/2/1991 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 8: Media Kits: *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 1992-1993 (3 items)

4th Annual *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 2/29/1992 (1 item)

5th Annual *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 3/6/1993 (1 item)

*World Gym Fitness Expo*, 3/5-3/6/1993 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 9: Media Kits: *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 1994-1996 (3 items)

6th Annual *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 3/4-3/6/1994 (1 item)

*Arnold Fitness Weekend ’95*, 3/3-3/4/1995 (1 item)

*Arnold Fitness Weekend ’96*, 3/1-3/3/1996 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 10: Media Kits: *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 1997-1999 (3 items)

*Arnold Fitness Weekend ’97*, 2/28-3/2/1997 (1 item)

*Arnold Fitness Weekend ’98*, 3/6-3/8/1998 (1 item)

*Arnold Fitness Weekend ’99*, 3/5-3/7/1999 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 11: Media Kits: *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic*, 2000-2002 (3 items)


Arnold Fitness Weekend 2002, 2/22-2/24/2002 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 12: Media Kits: Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic, 2003-2005 (3 items)

Arnold Fitness Weekend 2003, 2/28-3/2/2003 (1 item)

Arnold Fitness Weekend 2004, 3/5-3/7/2004 (1 item)

Arnold Fitness Weekend 2005, 3/4-3/6/2005 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 13: Media Kits: Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic, 2006-2011 (5 items)


Arnold Sports Festival 2008, 2/29-3/2/2008 (1 item)

Arnold Sports Festival 2009, 3/6-3/8/2009 (1 item)

Arnold Sports Festival 2010, 3/4-3/7/2010 (1 item)

Arnold Sports Festival 2011, 3/3-3/6/2011 (1 item)

Box 9, Folders 14-29: Newsletters, no date, 1966-1982 (58 items)

Box 9, Folder 14: Newsletters, 1981-1982 (2 items)

Maine Lifter: No Vol., No. 10, 1982 (1 item)

Southwestern Olympic Lifter: Vol. 5, No. 4, 7-8/1981 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 15: Newsletters: Dennis Reno’s Weightlifter’s Newsletter, 1981 (5 items)

No Vol., Nos. 81-85: 1/23; 3/7; 4/18; 5/29; 7/13/1981 (5 items)
Box 9, Folder 16: Newsletters: Woman’s Physical Culture: Iron Cross and Circle, no date (3 items)

  Modified Charter Plan Offer, no date (1 item)

  Iron Cross and Circle Charter Plan follow-up letter, no date (1 item)

  Iron Cross and Circle, no date (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 17: Newsletters: Woman’s Physical Culture: Iron Cross and Circle: Specials, no date (2 items)

  The Fallacy of Woman’s Compromise, no date (1 item)

  Forum, no date (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 18: Newsletters: Woman’s Physical Culture: Iron Cross and Circle: Specials, no date (2 items)

  Emma Muller, Avant-Courier of a Strong, Ascending Womanhood, no date (1 item)

  Madame Somatyesova and the Development of the Lower Leg Muscles, no date (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 19: Newsletters: Woman’s Physical Culture: Iron Cross and Circle: Specials, no date (1 item)

  Stronger Than the Male, no date (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 20: Newsletters: Woman’s Physical Culture: Specials, no date (1 item)

  Woman and Arm Development, no date (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 21: Newsletters: Woman’s Physical Culture, 1966 (4 items)
Vol. 2: Nos. 5-8, 1966 (4 items)

Box 9, Folder 22: Newsletters: *Woman’s Physical Culture*, 1966-1967 (4 items)

Vol. 2: Nos. 9-11, 1966 (3 items)

Vol. 3, No. 1, 1967 (1 item)

Box 9, Folder 23: Newsletters: *Woman’s Physical Culture*, 1967 (4 items)

Vol. 3: Nos. 2-5, 1967 (4 items)

Box 9, Folder 24: Newsletters: *Woman’s Physical Culture*, 1967 (4 items)

Vol. 3: Nos. 6-9, 1967 (4 items)

Box 9, Folder 25: Newsletters: *Woman’s Physical Culture-WPC Club News*, 1967-1968 (3 items)

*Woman’s Physical Culture*: Vol. 3, No. 10, 12/1967 (1 item)

*WPC Club News*: Vol. 4: Nos. 1-2, 1968 (2 items)


Vol. 2, Nos. 1-2, 1968 (2 items)

No Vol., No #s: 3/25; 4/1; 4/8; 4/15/1968 (4 items)


No Vol., No #s: 4/22; 4/29; 5/6; 5/13; 5/20; 5/27/1968 (6 items)

Box 9, Folder 28: Newsletters: (WPC Club) *Special Bulletin*, 6/24-7/29/1968 (6 items)
No Vol., No #s: 6/24; 7/1; 7/8; 7/15; 7/22; 7/29/1968 (6 items)


The Woman Athlete, 1970 (1 item)

Box 9, Folders 30-31: Olympic Lifting, 1947-1998 (2 files)

Box 9, Folder 30: Olympic Lifting: Clippings, no date, 1947-1998 (1 file)

Box 9, Folder 31: Olympic Lifting: Correspondence, 1975-1979 (1 file)

Box 9, Folder 32-Box 10, Folder 4: Olympics, 1964-2008 (5 files)

Box 9, Folder 32: Olympics: Clippings, 1966-1980 (1 file)

Box 10: 29 Folders, no date, 1964-2008 (102 items)

Box 10, Folders 1-2: Olympics: Magazines, 1964-2008 (2 files)

Box 10, Folder 1: Olympics: Magazines, 1964-1972 (1 file)

Box 10, Folder 2: Olympics: Magazines, 1972-2008 (1 file)

Box 10, Folder 3: Olympics: Programs, 1976-1984 (1 file)

Box 10, Folder 4: Olympics: Reports, 1976 (1 file)

Box 10, Folders 5-10: Programs: Autographed, 1981-2008 (17 items)

Box 10, Folder 5: Programs: Autographed, 1981-1992 (3 items)

1981 IFBB Miss Olympia (Laura Combes, Lynn Conkwright) (1 item)

1984 North American Bodybuilding Championships (Deanna Panting) (1 item)
1992 Jan Tana Classic (Sue Gafner) (1 item)

Box 10, Folder 6: Programs: Autographed, 2003-2004 (3 items)

2003 Canadian Bodybuilding Championships (Helen Bouchard) (1 item)

2004 Arnold Classic (entire Ms. International field) (1 item)

2004 Canadian Nat’l Bodybuilding Championships (Helen Bouchard) (1 item)

Box 10, Folder 7: Programs: Autographed, 2005 (3 items)

2005 Debbie Kruck Fitness Classic (Debbie Kruck) (1 item)

2005 IFBB World Women’s Bodybuilding and Fitness Championship (Regiane DaSilva) (1 item)

2005 NPC Nat’l Bodybuilding & Fitness Championship (Mimi Jabalee) (1 item)

Box 10, Folder 8: Programs: Autographed, 2005-2006 (3 items)

2005 Joe Weider’s Olympia (Yaxeni Origuen) (1 item)

BSN Spring 2006 Catalog ((Sonia Adcock (Gonzales), Halcyon Duarte, Inez Bess, Cassie Stinson)) (1 item)

2006 Canadian Bodybuilding Championships (Nicole Ball) (1 item)

Box 10, Folder 9: Programs: Autographed, 2006-2007 (3 items)

2006 Emerald Cup (Candy Canary) (1 item)

2006 NPC Southern States Championships (NeKole Hamrich) (1 item)

2007 NPC Junior National (Diana Cook) (1 item)

Box 10, Folder 10: Programs: Autographed, 2007-2008 (2 items)
2007 NPC USA Bodybuilding and Figure Championships (Sheila Bleck, Jennifer Sediz) (1 item)

2008 Emerald Cup (Millie Cleveland) (1 item)

Box 10, Folder 11: Weightlifting: Clippings, no date, 1973-2004 (1 file)

Box 10, Folder 12: Women’s Powerlifting: Clippings, no date, 1981-1998 (1 file)

Box 10, Folder 13-Box 11, Folder 7: WomenSports-Women’s Sports, 1974-1986 (119 items)

Box 10, Folder 13: WomenSports, 7-11/1974 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 14: WomenSports, 12/1974-4/1975 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 15: WomenSports, 5-9/1975 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 16: WomenSports, 10/1975-2/1976 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 17: WomenSports, 3-7/1976 (5 items)


Box 10, Folder 19: WomenSports, 2/1977; 4-7/1977 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 20: WomenSports, 8-12/1977 (5 items)


Box 10, Folder 22: Women’s Sports, 4-5/1979; 7-9/1979 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 23: Women’s Sports, 10/1979-2/1980 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 24: Women’s Sports, 3-7/1980 (5 items)


Box 10, Folder 26: Women’s Sports, 3-7/1981 (5 items)
Box 10, Folder 27: Women’s Sports, 8-11/1981; 1/1982 (5 items)

Box 10, Folder 28: Women’s Sports, 2-6/1982 (5 items)


Box 11: 26 Folders: Women’s Sports, 1983-1986 (39 items)

Box 11, Folder 1: Women’s Sports, 4-8/1983 (5 items)

Box 11, Folder 2: Women’s Sports, 9/1983-1/1984 (5 items)

Box 11, Folder 3: Women’s Sports, 2-6/1984 (5 items)

Box 11, Folder 4: Women’s Sports, 7-11/1984 (5 items)

Box 11, Folder 5: Women’s Sports, 12/1984-5/1985 (Jan.-Feb./1985 issue) (5 items)

Box 11, Folder 6: Women’s Sports, 6-10/1985 (5 items)

Box 11, Folder 7: Women’s Sports, 12/1985; 2/1986; 6-7/1986 (4 items)

Box 11: Folders 8-26, no date, 1930-2005 (addition to collection 7-8/2012) (19 files) (5 items)

Box 11, Folder 8: Body Awareness, 1985-2005 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 9: Body Awareness: Magazines: National Geographic, 8/2004 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 10: Gymnastics: Ludmilla Tourischeva, no date, 1973-1976 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 11: Olympics: Magazines: London Games, 2012 (5 items)

Newsweek: No Vol., No #, 8/23-8/30/2012 (1 item)

People: Vol. 78, No. 8, 8/20/2012 (1 item)

Time: Vol. 180, No. 5, 7/30/2012 (1 item)

Box 11, Folder 12: Rodeo, 1973-1985 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 13: Swimming, no date, 1930-1979 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 14: Swimming, 1980-2011 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 15: Swimming: Programs, 1978-1979 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 16: Synchronized Swimming, no date, 1969-2000 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 17: Triathlon, 2000-2005 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 18: Triathlon: Magazines, 1999 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 19: Volleyball, no date, 1967-2004 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 20: Volleyball: Programs, 1976-1978 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 21: Water Polo, no date, 1973-2005 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 22: Wrestling, no date, 1972-2004 (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 23: Wrestling: Magazines, no date, 1975-1991 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 24: Wrestling: Magazines, no date, 1992-2000 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 11, Folder 25: Wrestling: Photographs, no date (1 file)


Box 12: Artifact Box; Media, no date, 1932-2007 (151 items)

Box 12: Artifact Box, no date, 1932-2000 (19 items)

Bodybuilding Memorabilia, no date, 1980 (3 items)
Card for *Arnold Schwarzenegger Classic* signed by Arnold Schwarzenegger and Jim Lorimer (Women’s Track and Field pioneer), no date (1 item)

Steve Wennerstrom’s press pass and judging badge from the 2nd *Robby Robinson Classic*, 1980 (2 items)

Golf Memorabilia, no date (1 item)

Box of Nigger Head Tees, no date (1 item)

Olympic Memorabilia, 1932 (1 item)

Key to Room 205 in Olympic Village, Los Angeles, CA, 1932 (1 item)

Weightlifting Ephemera, no date (1 item)

Bag from *Polski Zwiazek Kulturystyki Trojboju Silowego* (Polish Weightlifting Meet), no date (1 item)

Weightlifting Medallions, no date (1 items)

*Polski Zwiazek Kulturystyki Trojboju Silowego* (Polish Weightlifting Meet), no date (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding Cufflink, no date (1 item)

IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders), Brasil, no date (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding Patches, no date (2 items)

IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) oval patch, no date (1 item)

IFBB (International Federation of Bodybuilders) round patch, no date (1 item)
Women’s Bodybuilding Pins, no date, 1997 (2 items)

2 Pins: 15th World Women’s and Mixed Pairs Bodybuilding and World Women Fitness Championships, Slovakia, 1997 (2 items)

Women’s Bodybuilding Medallions, 1986-2000 (7 items)

4th World Women Bodybuilding Championships ’86, Singapore Souvenir, 1986 (1 item)

1987 Ms. Olympia VIP Banquet Guest (1 item)

APCF: Campeonato Europa Culturismo Lisboa (European Bodybuilding Championships, Lisbon, Portugal), 1988 (1 item)

European Championship in Bodybuilding (Norges Kroppsbyggerforbund), Oslo, Norway, 1989 (1 item)

NABBA (National Amateur Bodybuilders Association) International, Scotland 1989 Official (1 item)

15th World Women’s and Mixed Pairs Bodybuilding and World Women Fitness Championships, Slovakia, 1997 (1 item)

World Women’s and Mixed Pairs Bodybuilding and Women Fitness Championships, Warsaw, Poland, 10/14-10/15/2000 (1 item)

Box 12: Media, no date, 1964-2007 (138 items)

Box 12: Media: DVDs, 2007 (2 items)


Ray’s Life: A Celebration of Honoring Ray “Thunder” Stern, 2007 (1 item)
Box 12: Media: Films, no date, 1964-1981 (12 items)

Patti Barton film, no date (1 item)

Mara Campos film, no date (1 item)

Ivy Russell film, no date (1 item)

TV Bodybuilding, no date (1 item)

1964 Women’s Olympics, Track Events (1 item)

1968 Women’s Olympics, Track Events (1 item)

Black and White Film: Ludmilla Tourischeva Floor Exercise, 1975-1976 (1 item)

Lisa Lyon TV 2/1979 Women’s Bodybuilder (1 item)

Claudia Wilbourn 1980 (1 item)

NBC Sportsworld Atlantic City, NJ Bodybuilding 1980 (1 item)

Eyewitness Los Angeles Women’s Bodybuilding 4/1980 (1 item)

NBC Sportsworld Bodybuilding 1980-1981 (1 item)

Box 12: Media: Trading Cards, 1992-1993 (116 items)

16 Various cards, 1992-1993 (16 items)

100 Card Bodybuilder set by Star, 1993 (100 items)

Box 12: Media: 9 Videos, no date, 1984-2001 (9 items)

Video 1: Dare to Compete: The Struggle of Women in Sports, no date (1 item)

Video 2: Pumping Iron II: The Women (Rachel McLish, Bev Francis), no date (1 item)
Video 3: Weight Resistance Training for Women (with IFBB, International Federation of Bodybuilders, Fitness Professional Milamar Flores and with Steve Wennerstrom quote on back), no date (1 item)

Video 4: ABC Women’s Superstars; 1984 Olympics-Women’s Events, 1984 (1 item)

Video 5: Phil Donahue Show (Rachel McLish, Carla Dunlap, Lori Bowen, Bev Francis and Al Thomas), 1984 (1 item)

Video 6: Professional World’s Bodybuilding-NBC Sportsworld, 1984 (1 item)

Video 7: FIT: Episodes in the History of the Body, 1991 (1 item)

Video 8: Modern Marvels: Quest for Fitness, 1996 (1 item)

Video 9: When Billie (Jean King) Beat Bobby (Riggs), 2001 (1 item)

Box 12: Media: Wall Clock: Wonder Woman, no date (1 item)

Oversized Items, 1964-2012 (620 items)

Olympics Coverage Newspapers, 1982-2009 (308 items)

Box 13: Olympics Coverage Newspapers, 1980-2009 (126 items)

Box 14: 27 Folders: Bodybuilding Books; Marion Jones; Magazines; Olympics Coverage; Track and Field; Women’s Issues, no date, 1956-2012 (27 files)

Box 14, Folder 1: Bodybuilding Books: Re: Women of Steel, no date, 1996-1998 (1 file)

Box 14, Folders 2-4: Marion Jones, 1999-2008 (3 files)

Box 14, Folder 2: Marion Jones: Clippings, 2000-2008 (1 file)
Box 14, Folder 3: Marion Jones: Magazines: *ESPN-Sports Illustrated for Women*, 2000 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 4: Marion Jones: Magazines: *Time-Vogue*, 1999-2001 (1 file)

Box 14, Folders 5-10: Magazines, 1974-2004 (6 files)

Box 14, Folder 5: Magazines: *Athletics Weekly*, 1974-1975 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 6: Magazines: *Esquire*, 1975 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 7: Magazines: *Newsweek*, 1999 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 8: Magazines: *Playboy*, 2004 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 9: Magazines: *The Source Sports*, 2001 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 10: Magazines: *Tennis Match*, 2000 (1 file)

Box 14, Folders 11-12: Bodybuilding Magazines, 1996-2005 (2 files)

Box 14, Folder 11: Bodybuilding Magazines: *Flex*, 1996 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 12: Bodybuilding Magazines: *Le Monde Du Muscle (Muscle World)* (France), 2005 (1 file)

Box 14, Folders 13-18: Olympics Coverage Magazines, 1968-2006 (6 files)

Box 14, Folder 13: Olympics Coverage Magazines, 1968 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 14: Olympics Coverage Magazines, 1976 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 15: Olympics Coverage Magazines, 1984 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 16: Olympics Coverage Magazines, 1996 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 17: Olympics Coverage Magazines, 2000 (1 file)
Box 14, Folder 18: Olympics Coverage Magazines, 2006 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 19: Olympics Coverage Map, 1956 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 20: Olympics Coverage Newspapers, 1976-1984 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 21: Track and Field, 1983 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 22: Women’s Issues: Clippings, no date, ca. 1971-2012 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 14, Folders 23-26: Women’s Sports Magazines, 1999-2005 (4 files)

Box 14, Folder 23: Her Sports, 2005 (1 file)

Box 14, Folders 24-25: Sports Illustrated for Women, 2000-2001 (2 files)

Box 14, Folder 24: Sports Illustrated for Women, 2000 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 25: Sports Illustrated for Women, 2001 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 26: Women’s Sports and Fitness, 1999 (1 file)

Box 14, Folder 27: Wrestling Magazines, 1993-2006 (1 file)

Box 15: 14 Folders: Bodybuilding; Celebrity Muscle; Gender Issues; Olympics History; Sports and Drugs; Sports Subjects: Auto Racing-Baseball/Softball, no date, 1975-2012 (14 files)

Box 15, Folder 1: Bodybuilding, no date, 1991-2008 (1 file)

Box 15, Folder 2: Celebrity Muscle, 1986-2009 (1 file)

Box 15, Folder 3: Gender Issues, 2007-2009 (1 file)

Box 15, Folder 4: Olympics History, 1975-2008 (1 file)
Box 15, Folder 5: Olympics History: Drugs, no date, 2007-2008 (1 file)

Box 15, Folders 6-10: Sports and Drugs, no date, 1975-2010 (5 files)

Box 15, Folder 6: Sports and Drugs: General, no date, 2005-2009 (1 file)
Box 15, Folder 7: Sports and Drugs: Baseball, no date, 2005-2007 (1 file)
Box 15, Folder 8: Sports and Drugs: Baseball, 2008-2010 (1 file)
Box 15, Folder 9: Sports and Drugs: Other Sports, 1975-2008 (1 file)
Box 15, Folder 10: Sports and Drugs: BALCO (Bay Area Laboratory Co-Operative), 2007-2009 (1 file)

Box 15, Folder 11-Box 16, Folder 13: Sports Subjects: Auto Racing-Track and Field, no date, 1978-2012 (17 files)

Box 15, Folder 11: Sports Subjects: Auto Racing, no date, 1983-2012 (1 file)


Box 16, Folder 1: Sports Subjects: Basketball, no date, 2007-2009 (1 file)
Box 16, Folder 2: Sports Subjects: Dance, 1983-2009 (1 file)
Box 16, Folder 3: Sports Subjects: Diving, 1983-2008 (1 file)
Box 16, Folder 4: Sports Subjects: Figure Skating, 1999-2010 (1 file)
Box 16, Folder 5: Sports Subjects: Football, 2007-2012 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 6: Sports Subjects: Golf, no date, 1983-2012 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 7: Sports Subjects: Gymnastics, 1983-2008 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 8: Sports Subjects: Miscellaneous Sports, no date, 1983-2009 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 9: Sports Subjects: Skiing, no date, 2005-2009 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 10: Sports Subjects: Soccer, 2007-2011 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 11: Sports Subjects: Swimming, no date, 2007-2008 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 12: Sports Subjects: Tennis, no date, 1983-2012 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 13: Sports Subjects: Track and Field, no date, 1983-2009 (1 file)

Box 16, Folder 14: Weightlifting History, no date, 2006-2009 (1 file)

Oversized Box 1: Olympics Coverage Newspapers, 1982-1996 (182 items)

Oversized Box 2: Oversized Items-Oversized Newspapers, no date, 1977-1995 (300 items)

  Oversized Items, no date, 1976-1981 (3 items)

  Oversized Calendars, 1980-1995 (no minors) (13 items)

  Oversized Clippings, 1980-1990 (no minors) (107 items)

  Oversized Flag, no date (1 item)

  Oversized Magazines, 1977-1990 (47 items)

  Oversized Newspapers, 1980-2012 (129 items)

Oversized Art on Shelf, 1979 (1 item)
Circus Queen, from Dave (Unknown last name), 10/14/1979 (1 item)

Oversized Books on Shelf, 1986-2002 (3 items)

Te Vahine Nui Tahura‘i: Une Semaine de Tiurai, by Elie Xyr, 1986 (no minors) (1 item)

Te Vahine Nui Tahura‘i: Une Semaine de Tiurai II, by Elie Xyr, 1987 (no minors) (1 item)

The Fire Within: Salt Lake 2002, by the Salt Lake Olympic Committee, 2002 (1 item)

Oversized Magazines on Shelf, 1964-2012 (3 items)

The Asahi Picture News (Japan), 11/1/1964 (1 item)

Military Press, 8/1/2012 (2 copies) (2 items)

Oversized Newspapers on Shelf, 2008 (7 items)

Oversized Posters on Shelf, no date, 1978-2000 (4 items)

Else Lopez poster autographed to Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Maritza Ramos poster autographed to Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Clyde Beatty-Cole Brothers Circus Poster, 10/9-10/10/1978 (1 item)

Sydney Olympic Games poster from The San Diego Union-Tribune, 2000 (1 item)

Oversized Records on Shelf, 1976-1981 (2 items)

Games of the XXI Olympiad Montreal 1976 Original Soundtrack (1 item)

Jazzercise, 1981 (1 item)
Binders on Shelf, no date, 1972-2009 (6 items)

Binder 1: Bodybuilding Business Cards, no date, 1984-2006 (1 item)

Binder 2: Bodybuilding Business Cards, no date, 2000-2002 (1 item)

Binder 3: Clippings of Women’s Bodybuilding Coverage from adult magazines, 1981-2001 (no minors) (1 item)

Binder 4: Complete Run of Muscle Elegance, 1997-2004 (1 item)

Binder 5: Press Passes, 1980-2009 (1 item)

Binder 6: Tickets and Press Passes Part 1, no date, 1972-2008 (1 item)

Binders on Shelf, no date, 1979-2012 (7 items) (later addition to the collection)

Binder 7: Tickets and Press Passes Part 2, no date, 1980-2012 (no minors) (1 item)


Binder 11: Lady Athlete, 1/1979-2/1981 (1 item)

Binder 12: Steve Wennerstrom: Contest Reports and Profiles in Flex and Muscle & Fitness, 1987-1998 (1 item)

Binder 13: Zane Women’s Invitational Bodybuilding Championships, 6/28/1980 (1 item)

Books on Shelf, 1836-2012 (100 items)

Books by Others, 1919-2012 (73 items)

Muscle et Beaute plastique feminine (in French), by Georges Hebert, 1919 (1 item)
Physical Standards for Boys and Girls, by Charles K. Taylor, M.A., 1922 (1 item)

Spalding’s – Amateur Athletic Union – Athletic Almanac for 1926, by American Sports Publishing Co., 1926 (1 item)

Goerner The Mighty, by Edgar Mueller, 1951 (1 item)

Track and Field: For Coach and Athlete, by Jesse P. Mortensen and John M. Cooper, 1960 (1 item)

The International Olympic Academy: Fourth Session: Olympia, Greece, by the Hellenic Olympic Committee, 8/1964 (1 item)

1966 Almanack of Sport, ed. by Charles Harvey, 1965 (1 item)

Women’s Track and Field World Yearbook 1967, compiled by Pete Pozzoli, 1966 (1 item)


The Circus: Lure and Legend, by Mildred Sandison Fenner, 1970 (1 item)

The Best of Sports Illustrated: 1, by Editors of Sports Illustrated, 1973 (1 item)

The Lady is a Jock, by Lynn Haney, 1973 (1 item)

Male Chauvinism: How It Works, by Michael Korda, 1973 (1 item)

Olga, by Justin Beecham, 1974 (1 item)

The Femininity Game, by Thomas Boslooper and Marcia Hayes, 1974 (1 item)

Chris Evert: Tennis Pro, by Linda Jacobs, 1974 (1 item)

Shane Gould: Olympic Swimmer, by Linda Jacobs, 1974 (1 item)
Great Women Athletes, by Martha Moffett, 1974 (1 item)

The Natural Superiority of Women, by Ashley Montagu, Reprinted 1974 (first published 1952) (1 item)

Women Who Win, by Francene Sabin, 1975 (1 item)

This Life I’ve Led, by Babe Didrikson Zaharias, Reprinted 1975 (first published 1955) (1 item)

Broken Patterns, by Pat Jordan, 1977 (1 item)

Goldengirl: The Super blonde bred for the 1980 Olympics, by Peter Lear, 1977 (1 item)

Women & Sports, by Janice Kaplan, 1980 (1 item)

Women of Iron, by Nik Cohn, 1981 (1 item)

The Weider Book of Bodybuilding for Women, by Betty and Joe Weider, 1981 (1 item)

Neopolis, by Elie Xyr, 1982 (1 item)

Strong and Sexy, by Trix Rosen, 1983 (1 item)

The Gold’s Gym Book of Bodybuilding, by Ken Sprague and Bill Reynolds, 1983 (1 item)

Goddesses in Everywoman: A New Psychology of Women, by Jean Shinoda Bolen, M.D., 1984 (1 item)

Femininity, by Susan Brownmiller, 1984 (1 item)

Pumping Iron II, by Charles Gaines and George Butler, 1984 (1 item)
The Hardcore Bodybuilder’s Source Book, by Robert Kennedy and Vivian Mason, 1984 (1 item)

The Weider Body Book, by Betty and Joe Weider, 1984 (1 item)

Bodybuilding for Women, by Oscar Heidenstam, 1985 (1 item)

Idols of Perversity, by Bram Dijkstra, 1986 (no minors) (1 item)

Hard Bodies, by Gladys Portugues and Joyce Vedral, 1986 (1 item)

Superpump!: Hardcore Women’s Bodybuilding, by Ben Weider and Robert Kennedy, 1986 (1 item)

Erika Mes! (in German), by Frans Evers and Hans Wassink, 1987 (no minors) (1 item)

Katarina Witt, by Bernard Heimo and Felix Clement, 1988 (1 item)

Sportives, by Vandystadt Images, 1990 (1 item)

The Quotable Woman, by Running Press, 1991 (1 item)

Body Flex – Body Magic, by Anja Langer with Bill Reynolds, 1992 (1 item)

The Complete Sports Medicine Book for Women, by Mona Shangold, M.D. and Gabe Mirkin, M.D., 1992 (1 item)

The War Against Women, by Marilyn French, 1993 (1 item)

2 copies: Women Bodybuilders, by Paul B. Goode, 1993 (2 items)


Power of Thunder, by Ray “Thunder” Stern and Bob Wolff, PhD, 1994 (1 item)
Hard Curves: The Fantasy Art of Julie Bell, by Nigel Suckling, 1995 (no minors) (1 item)

Bodies: His Photographic Art, by Boris Vallejo, 1995 (no minors) (1 item)

American Women’s Track and Field: A History, 1895 through 1980, by Louise Mead Tricard, 1996 (1 item)

Bodymakers, by Leslie Heywood, 1998 (1 item)

Women of Steel, by Maria R. Lowe, 1998 (1 item)

Nike is a Goddess: The History of Women in Sports, edited by Lissa Smith, 1998 (1 item)

Sheroes, by Varla Ventura, 1998 (1 item)

Soft as Steel: The Art of Julie Bell, by Nigel Suckling, 1999 (no minors) (1 item)

You Go Girl!, by Kim Doren and Charlie Jones, 2000 (1 item)

The Frailty Myth, by Colette Dowling, 2000 (1 item)

Body Outlaws, edited by Ophira Edut, 2000 (1 item)

Women’s Sports Shorts, by Glenn Liebman, 2000 (1 item)

Body Wars: Making Peace with Women’s Bodies, by Margo Maine, 2000 (1 item)

See How She Runs: Marion Jones & the Making of a Champion, by Ron Rapoport, 2000 (1 item)

Monster / beauty: Building the Body of Love, by Joanna Frueh, 2001 (1 item)

Game Face: What Does a Female Athlete Look Like?, by Jane Gottesman, 2001 (1 item)
Muscle Beach, by Marla Matzer Rose, 2001 (1 item)

Faust’s Gold: Inside the East German Doping Machine, by Steven Ungerleider, 2001 (1 item)

Modern Amazons, by Bill Dobbins, 2002 (no minors) (1 item)

Body Check: Erotic Lesbian Sports Stories, edited by Nicole Foster, 2002 (no minors) (1 item)

Sports in Society: Issues & Controversies, by Jay Coakley, 2004 (1 item)

Marion Jones: Life in the Fast Lane, by Marion Jones with Kate Sekules, 2004 (1 item)

Iron Maidens, by Kristin Kaye, 2005 (1 item)

The Fabulous Women of Boris Vallejo and Julie Bell, by Anthony and David Palumbo, 2006 (no minors) (1 item)

Commonwealth Games History: Books, 1974 (1 item)

The Press Xth Commonwealth Games Review, by The Press, 1974 (1 item)

Olympics History: Books, 1963-2001 (23 items)

An Illustrated History of the Olympics, by Richard Schaap, 1963 (1 item)

Olympic Sports, by The United States Olympic Committee, 1964 (1 item)

Olympiad 1936: blaze of glory for Hitler’s Reich, by Judith Holmes, 1971 (1 item)

Olympic Gold: Summer and Winter Games, by Gale D. Benn, 1972 (1 item)

A Picture History of the Olympics, by James Coote, 1972 (1 item)

The Summer Olympic Games, by Pocket Books, 1972 (1 item)
The Olympics, by Rutledge Books c/o Toyota, 1972 (1 item)

Die Olympischen Spiele 1972, by Werner Schneider, 1972 (1 item)


1972 Olympic Games, by World Publications, 1972 (1 item)

Olympische Sommerspiele ’76 Montreal, by Erich Baumann, 1976 (1 item)

Montreal ’76, compiled by Bill Bruns and Rich Clarkson, 1976 (1 item)

The 1976 Canadian Olympic Team, by the Canadian Olympic Association, 1976 (1 item)

A Complete Pictorial Record: Olympics 1976: Montreal, Innsbruck, by Graham Fulton-Smith et. al., 1976 (1 item)

Das Goldene Olympiabuch, by Frank Grube and Gerhard Richter, 1976 (1 item)

History of the Olympic Games, by Bill Henry, 1976 (1 item)

Olympische Winterspiele ’76 Innsbruck, by Karl Schranz, 1976 (1 item)

1976 United States Olympic Book, by the United States Olympic Committee, 1976 (1 item)

Stars in Motion: One year to go, by the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee, 1983 (1 item)

Games of the XXIIIrd Olympiad Los Angeles 1984 Commemorative Book, by International Sport Publications, 1984 (1 item)

Official Olympic Souvenir Program Games of the XXIIIrd Olympiad Los Angeles 1984, by the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee, 1984 (1 item)
The Complete Book of the Olympics, by David Wallechinsky, 1984 (1 item)

History Makers: Women Olympic Champions, by Nathan Aaseng, 2001 (1 item)

Rare and Fragile Items: Books, 1836-1892 (2 items)

On Beauty in Woman, by Alexander Walker, 1836 (1 item)

Manual for Physical Measurements, by the International Committee of the Young Men’s Christian Associations, 1892 (1 item)

Steroid Related: Steroids and Bodybuilding: Books, 1984 (1 item)

Death in the Locker Room: Steroids and Sports, by Bob Goldman with Patricia Bush, PhD and Dr. Ronald Klatz, 1984 (1 item)

Plaques for Steve Wennerstrom, 1984-1998 (3 items)

International Federation of Bodybuilders award to Wennerstrom, 1984 (1 item)

Emerald Cup to Steve Wennerstrom for 15 years of coverage, 3/21-3/22/1997 (1 item)

NPC Southern States Bodybuilding and Fitness Championships, 8/8/1998 (1 item)

Trophy Box for Steve Wennerstrom Trophy, 2007 (2 items)

Encl.: Crystal Trophy: 30 Years of Dedication to Women’s Physique Athletes, 2007 (1 item)

Addition to collection, 1/28/2013

61 Boxes, 2222 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder/ Bodybuilding Subject Files, no date, 1941-2013 (2222 files)
Box 17: 70 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilding Subject Files: AFWB (American Federation of Women Bodybuilders) / NPC (National Physique Committee) Championships (United States), 1980-2012 (70 files)

- Box 17, Folder 1: 1st American Championships 1980 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 2: AFWB Championships 1981 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 3: AFWB Championships 1982 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 4: Women’s National Championship 1984 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 5: Biographies for American Championships, Detroit, 1985 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 6: NPC Nationals General Information, no date, 1983-2009 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 7: NPC Nationals Teen, Masters and Collegiate, no date, 1986-2007 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 8: NPC Nationals 1986 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 9: NPC Nationals 1987 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 10: NPC Nationals 1988 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 11: NPC Nationals 1989 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 12: NPC Nationals 1990 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 13: NPC Nationals 1991 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 14: NPC Nationals 1992 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 15: NPC Nationals 1993 (1 file)
- Box 17, Folder 16: NPC Nationals 1994 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 17: NPC Nationals 1995 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 18: NPC Nationals 1996 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 19: NPC Nationals 1997 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 20: NPC Nationals 1998 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 21: NPC Nationals 1999 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 22: NPC Nationals 2000 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 23: NPC Nationals 2001 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 24: NPC Nationals 2002 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 25: NPC Nationals 2003 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 26: NPC Nationals 2004 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 27: NPC Nationals 2005 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 28: NPC Nationals 2006 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 29: NPC Nationals 2007 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 30: NPC Nationals 2008 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 31: NPC Nationals 2009 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 32: NPC Nationals 2010 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 33: NPC Nationals 2011 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 34: NPC Nationals 2012 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 35: NPC USA Championships General Information, need dates (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 36: USA Championships General Information, need dates (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 37: USA Championships 1980 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 38: USA Championships 1980 Coverage (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 39: NPC USA Championships 1983 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 40: Spartacus Super Championships 1983 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 41: NPC USA Championships 1984 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 42: NPC USA Championships 1985 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 43: NPC USA Championships 1986 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 44: NPC USA Championships 1987 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 45: NPC USA Championships 1988 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 46: NPC USA Championships 1989 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 47: NPC USA Championships 1990 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 48: NPC USA Championships 1991 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 49: NPC USA Championships 1992 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 50: NPC USA Championships 1993 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 51: Ms. Fitness USA Championships 1993 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 52: NPC USA Championships 1994 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 53: Ms. Fitness USA Championships 1994 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 54: NPC USA Championships 1995 (1 file)
Box 17, Folder 55: NPC USA Championships 1996 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 56: NPC USA Championships 1997 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 57: NPC USA Championships 1998 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 58: NPC USA Championships 1999 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 59: NPC USA Championships 2000 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 60: NPC USA Championships 2001 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 61: NPC USA Championships 2002 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 62: NPC USA Championships 2003 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 63: NPC USA Championships 2004 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 64: NPC USA Championships 2005 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 65: NPC USA Championships 2006 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 66: NPC USA Championships 2007 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 67: NPC USA Championships 2008 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 68: NPC USA Championships 2009 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 69: NPC USA Championships 2010 (1 file)

Box 17, Folder 70: NPC USA Championships 2011 (1 file)


Box 18, Folder 1: IFBB World Amateur Championships General Information, no date (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 2: 1st IFBB World Amateur Championships 1983 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 3: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1984 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 4: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1985 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 5: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1986 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 6: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1987 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 7: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1988 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 8: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1989 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 9: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1990 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 10: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1991 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 11: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1992 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 12: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1993 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 13: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1994 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 14: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1995 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 15: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1996 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 16: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1997 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 17: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1998 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 18: IFBB World Amateur Championships 1999 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 19: IFBB World Amateur Championships 2000 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 20: IFBB World Amateur Championships 2001 (1 file)
Box 18, Folder 21: IFBB World Amateur Championships 2002 (1 file)

Box 18, Folder 22: IFBB World Amateur Championships 2003 (1 file)

Box 18, Folder 23: IFBB World Amateur Championships 2004 (1 file)

Box 18, Folder 24: IFBB World Amateur Championships 2005 (1 file)

Box 18, Folder 25: IFBB World Amateur Championships 2006 (1 file)

IFBB World Amateur Championships Trophies, no date (2 items)

Box 19: 59 Folders: Ms. International/ Ms. Olympia, no date, 1980-2012 (59 files)

Box 19, Folder 1: Ms. International Magazine Coverage, no date, 1986-2008 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 2: Ms. Fitness International General Information, no date, 1996-2001 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 3: Ms. International Scoresheets, 1986-2008 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 4: Ms. International 1993 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 5: Ms. International 1994 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 6: Ms. International 1995 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 7: Ms. International 1996 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 8: Ms. International 1997 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 9: Ms. International 1998 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 10: Ms. International 1999 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 11: Ms. International 2000 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 12: Ms. International 2001 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 13: Ms. International 2002 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 14: Ms. International 2003 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 15: Ms. International 2004 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 16: Ms. International 2005 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 17: Ms. International 2006 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 18: Ms. International 2007 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 19: Ms. International 2008 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 20: Ms. International 2009 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 21: Ms. International 2010 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 22: Ms. International 2011 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 23: Ms. International 2012 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 24: Ms. Olympia Magazine Coverage, no date, 1983-2000 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 25: Ms. Olympia Magazine Coverage, 2001-2006 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 26: Ms. Figure Olympia/ Ms. Fitness Olympia General Information, need dates (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 27: Ms. Olympia 1980 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 28: Ms. Olympia 1981 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 29: Ms. Olympia 1982 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 30: Ms. Olympia 1983 (1 file)

Box 19, Folder 31: Ms. Olympia 1984 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 51: Ms. Olympia 2004 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 52: Ms. Olympia 2005 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 53: Ms. Olympia 2006 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 54: Ms. Olympia 2007 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 55: Ms. Olympia 2008 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 56: Ms. Olympia 2009 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 57: Ms. Olympia 2010 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 58: Ms. Olympia 2011 (1 file)
Box 19, Folder 59: Ms. Olympia 2012 (1 file)

Box 20: 62 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilding Subject Files: Pro Worlds/ Emerald Cup/ European Championships, no date, 1981-2010 (62 files)

Box 20, Folder 1: E Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1981-1997 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 2: Emerald Cup 1983 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 3: Emerald Cup 1984 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 4: Emerald Cup 1985 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 5: Emerald Cup 1986 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 6: Emerald Cup 1987 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 7: Emerald Cup 1988 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 8: Emerald Cup 1989 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 9: Emerald Cup 1990 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 10: Emerald Cup 1991 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 11: Emerald Cup 1992 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 12: Emerald Cup 1993 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 13: Emerald Cup 1994 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 14: Emerald Cup 1995 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 15: Emerald Cup 1996 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 16: Emerald Cup 1997 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 17: Emerald Cup 1998 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 18: Emerald Cup 1999 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 19: Emerald Cup 2000 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 20: Emerald Cup 2001 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 21: Emerald Cup 2002 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 22: Emerald Cup 2003 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 23: Emerald Cup 2004 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 24: Emerald Cup 2005 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 25: Emerald Cup 2006 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 26: Emerald Cup 2007 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 27: Emerald Cup 2008 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 28: Emerald Cup 2009 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 29: *Emerald Cup* 2010 (1 file)

*Emerald Cup* Plaque to Steve Wennerstrom 1983-1993 (1 item)

Box 20, Folder 30: *Europa Supershow* 2005 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 31: *Europa Supershow* 2006 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 32: *Europa Supershow* 2007 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 33: *Europa Supershow* 2008 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 34: *European Championships* 1981 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 35: *European Championships* 1982 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 36: *European Championships* 1983 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 37: *European Championships* 1984 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 38: *European Championships* 1985 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 39: *European Championships* 1986 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 40: *European Championships* 1987 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 41: *European Championships* 1988 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 42: *European Championships* 1989 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 43: *European Championships* 1990 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 44: *European Championships* 1991 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 45: *European Championships* 1992 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 46: *European Championships* 1993 (1 file)
Box 20, Folder 47: European Championships 1994 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 48: European Championships 1995 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 49: European Championships 1996 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 50: European Championships 1997 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 51: European Championships 1998 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 52: European Championships 1999 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 53: European Championships 2000 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 54: European Championships 2001 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 55: European Championships 2002 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 56: Various Professional Contests, no date, 1983-2010 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 57: Professional World Championships General Information, no date, 1981-2011 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 58: Professional World Championships Scoresheets, no date, 1982-2009 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 59: Professional World Championships 1986 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 60: Professional World Championships 1987 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 61: Professional World Championships 1999 (1 file)

Box 20, Folder 62: World Games, no date, 1981-2009 (1 file)

Box 21: 11 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Various Bodybuilders: Bodybuilder Biographies: A-J, 1979-2010 (dates refer to years of contests in which bodybuilders competed) (11 files)
Box 21, Folder 1: Bodybuilder Biographies: A, 1981-2005 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 2: Bodybuilder Biographies: Ba-Bh, 1979-2007 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 3: Bodybuilder Biographies: Bi-By, 1983-2007 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 4: Bodybuilder Biographies: C, 1980-2005 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 5: Bodybuilder Biographies: D, 1981-2006 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 6: Bodybuilder Biographies: E, 1982-2005 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 7: Bodybuilder Biographies: F, 1981-2005 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 8: Bodybuilder Biographies: G, 1979-2005 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 9: Bodybuilder Biographies: H, 1982-2006 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 10: Bodybuilder Biographies: I, 1983-2010 (1 file)
Box 21, Folder 11: Bodybuilder Biographies: J, 1981-2005 (1 file)

Box 22: 13 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Various Bodybuilders: Bodybuilder Biographies: K-T, 1977-2009 (dates refer to years of contests in which bodybuilders competed) (13 files)

Box 22, Folder 1: Bodybuilder Biographies: K, 1981-2009 (1 file)
Box 22, Folder 2: Bodybuilder Biographies: L, 1981-2007 (1 file)
Box 22, Folder 3: Bodybuilder Biographies: Ma-Mi, 1977-2007 (1 file)
Box 22, Folder 4: Bodybuilder Biographies: Mi-My, 1982-2007 (1 file)
Box 22, Folder 5: Bodybuilder Biographies: N, 1981-2005 (1 file)
Box 22, Folder 6: Bodybuilder Biographies: O, 1981-2008 (1 file)
Box 22, Folder 7: Bodybuilder Biographies: P, 1982-2006 (1 file)

Box 22, Folder 8: Bodybuilder Biographies: Q, 1983-2004 (1 file)

Box 22, Folder 9: Bodybuilder Biographies: Ra-Rh, 1981-2008 (1 file)

Box 22, Folder 10: Bodybuilder Biographies: Ri-Rz, 1981-2008 (1 file)

Box 22, Folder 11: Bodybuilder Biographies: Sa-Sm, 1980-2009 (1 file)

Box 22, Folder 12: Bodybuilder Biographies: Sn-Sz, 1982-2008 (1 file)

Box 22, Folder 13: Bodybuilder Biographies: T, 1981-2006 (1 file)

Box 23: 34 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files etc., no date, 1941-2013 (dates by bodybuilder biographies refer to years of contests in which bodybuilders competed) (34 files) (56 items)

Box 23, Folder 1: Bodybuilder Biographies: U, 1984-2007 (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 2: Bodybuilder Biographies: V, 1982-2011 (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 3: Bodybuilder Biographies: W, 1983-2005 (1 file)


Box 23, Folder 5: Bodybuilder Weider Releases, no date, 2003-2004 (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 6: Bodybuilder Women’s Physique World Releases, 2002-2004 (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 7: Body Perception, no date, 1982-2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 8: General Women’s Bodybuilding, no date, 1970-2005 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 9: Nancy Jones Cal State Fullerton Gymnast Photos, no date (1 file)
Box 23, Folders 10-30: Magazines, 1981-2008 (56 items)

Box 23, Folder 10: *Celebrity Skin*, No Vol., No. 34, 8/1994 (no minors) (1 item)


Box 23, Folder 14: *Muscle and Body*, 5/2006 (1 item)

Box 23, Folder 15: *Newsweek*, Vol. 152, No. 5, 8/4/2008 (1 item)


Box 23, Folder 19: *Pump*, 11-12/1998 (1 item)

Box 23, Folder 20: *Shape*, Vol. 2, No. 6, 2/1983 (1 item)

Box 23, Folder 21: *Speed-Strength and Sport*, 1/2004 (1 item)


Box 23, Folder 24: *Tennis*, 2/2003 (1 item)


Box 23, Folder 26: *Workout*, Vol. 1, No. 8, 8/1985 (1 item)

Box 23, Folder 27: *Inside Sport* (Australia), 10/1999 (1 item)

Box 23, Folder 28: *Women in Sport* (Australia) Vol. 5, No. 4; Vol. 6: Nos. 1-3, 4-6, 1999-2000 (7 items)

Box 23, Folder 29: *Women’s Fitness and Sport* (Australia) Vol. 6, No. 6; Vol. 7, Nos. 2-4, 2000-2001 (4 items)

Box 23, Folder 30: *Gold’s Mexico*, No. 11, 9-10/2005 (1 item)

Box 23, Folder 31: Miscellaneous Muscle Reporting, no date, 1963-2013 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 32: Muscle Editorials, no date, 1941-1985 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 33: Muscle Editorials, 1986-2008 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 23, Folder 34: Muscle in Ads, no date, 1984-2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 24: 33 Folders: Notable Lists-Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Frederique Auchart, no date, 1977-2012 (33 files)

Box 24, Folder 1: Notable Lists, no date, 1986-2008 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 2: Diana Nyad: Marathon Swimmer, no date, 1979 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 3: John Romano re: Bodybuilding, 1998-2009 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 4: Sports Subjects: Dancers, no date, 1977-2000 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 5: Sports Subjects: S, no date, 1978-1999 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 6: Women’s Bodybuilding Editorials, no date, 1981-2000 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 7: Women’s Weight Issues, no date, 1984-2001 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 8: Various Bodybuilders: A: Photo Envelopes, no date, 2005-2008 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 9: Various Bodybuilders: A, no date, 1986-2007 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 10: Kris Alexander (United States), no date, 1983-1986 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 11: Gina Aliotti (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 12: Madeleine Almeida (United States) no date, 1980-1994 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 13: Susanna Alonso (Spain), no date, 1998-2002 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 14: Dina Al Sabah (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 15: Jeanette Amado (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 16: American Federation of Women Bodybuilders (AFWB), no date, 1981-1984 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 17: *American Gladiators*, no date, 1990-1995 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 18: Erika Andersch (United States), no date, 1988-1997 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 19: Dinah Anderson (United States), no date, 1981-1996 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 20: Krista Parr Anderson (United States), no date, 1984-1993 (1 file)

Box 24, Folder 21: Pat Anderson (United States), no date, 1990-1993 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 22: Tatiana Anderson (Canada), no date, 1992-2006 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 23: Terise Anderson (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 24: Lena Andersson (Sweden), no date, 1981-1983 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 25: Michelle Andrea (United States), no date, 1991-2008 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 26: Athena Annis (United States), no date, 1986-1991 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 27: Heather Armbrust (United States), no date, 2002-2003 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 28: Rebekka Armstrong (United States), no date, 2004 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 29: Robyne Arrow (United States), no date, 1989-1995 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 30: Angie Ashcraft (United States), no date, 1994-1998 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 31: Asian Bodybuilding, no date, 1982-2012 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 32: Sabina Assanto (Italy), no date, 1987-1993 (1 file)
Box 24, Folder 33: Frederique Auchart (France), no date, 1988-1996 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 1: Lisa Aukland (United States), no date, 2000-2011 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 2: Denise Austin (United States), no date, 2008-2009 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 3: Various Bodybuilders: Autographed Photos, no date (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 4: Nance Avigliano (United States), no date, 1999-2006 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 5: Litsa Avrami (Greece), no date, 1989-1991 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 6: Breda Axlar (Sweden), no date (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 7: Various Bodybuilders: B, no date, 1983 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 8: Janna Babanina (Russia), no date, 1996-1998 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 9: Amanda Babin (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 10: Delphine Babin (France), 2004 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 11: Hanne Bache-Mathiesen (Norway), 2004 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 12: Tracy Bacon (United States), 1998 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 13: Janna Badanina (Russia), 1997 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 14: Ankie Bagger (Sweden), 1989 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 15: Shiva Bagheri (United States), no date, 2001-2004 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 16: Heidi Bagwell (United States), 2006 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 17: Debbie Baigrie (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 18: Lisa Bailey (Australia), no date (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 19: Jaime Baird (United States), 2009 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 20: Kate Baird (United States), 2006 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 21: Josephine Baker (United States), 1983-1985 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 22: Kelly Baker (United States), 2009 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 23: Nadine Baker (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 24: Samantha Baker (United States), 2010 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 25: Jakki Bakeria (United States), no date, 1992-1995 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 26: Cynthia Bakrude (Netherlands), 1985 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 27: Alena Balazova (Slovakia), 2001 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 28: Carrie Ledford Baldwin (United States), no date, 2004-2007 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 29: Denise Baldwin (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 30: Nicole Ball (Canada), no date, 2003-2009 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 31: Sara Ballantyne (United States), 1996 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 32: Cassie Ballard (United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 33: Helene Balma (France), 1984-1989 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 34: Veronique Balma (France), no date, 1984-1989 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 35: Margie Balogh (United States), 1973 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 36: Suki Bangs (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 37: Cecile Barais (France), 1985 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 38: Leslie Barber (United States), 1982-2008 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 39: Rosanna Barbera (Denmark), no date (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 40: Alicia Barco (Spain), 2004 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 41: Cynthia Barker (United States), no date, 1991-1997 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 42: Donna Barrentine (United States), no date, 1989 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 43: Doris Barrilleaux (United States), no date, 1980-1987 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 44: Rebecca Barrington (United States), no date, 1989-1991 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 45: Fannie Barrios (Venezuela), no date, 2000 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 46: Zdena Bartosova (Czech Republic), no date (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 47: Cathy Basacker (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 48: Rachel Baser (England), 1989 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 49: Debbie Basile (United States), no date, 1986 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 50: Vince Basile of Vince’s Gyms (Australia), 1984 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 51: Valerie Basilone (United States), no date, 1987 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 52: Laura Bass (United States), no date, 1992-2000 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 53: Nicole Bass (United States), no date, 1986-2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 54: Linda Battaglia (Slovakia), no date (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 55: Michelle Battista (United States), 2008 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 56: Christa Bauch (Germany), no date, 1990-2006 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 57: Stephanie Baumann-Flury (Switzerland), 1986-1988 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 58: Josee Baumgartner (France), no date, 1981-1985 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 59: Lisa Bavington (Canada), no date, 2000-2002 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 60: Kay Baxter Part 1 (Canada), no date, 1979-2001 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 61: Kay Baxter Part 2 (Canada), no date, 1980-1988 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 62: Mercedes Bazemore (United States), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 63: Maro Bchakzian (Armenia), 1983-1990 (1 file)
Box 25, Folder 64: Anita Bean (England), 1988-1991 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 65: Diana Beard (United States), 1992 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 66: Sharon Beattie (United States), 1987 (1 file)

Box 25, Folder 67: Shelley Beattie (United States), no date, 1989-2008 (1 file)

Box 26: 80 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Laura Beaudry-Toni Bolla, no date, 1982-2010 (80 files)

Box 26, Folder 1: Laura Beaudry (United States), no date, 1985-2000 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 2: Chantal Ann Beaumier (Canada), 1985 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 3: Tracy Beckham (Canada), no date, 2007 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 4: Tammy Becotte (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 5: Corinne Beil (France), 1984 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 6: Kathy Belden (United States), 1986 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 7: Rose Beley (United States), 1982 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 8: Leslie Belice (United States), 1991 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 9: Margarita Belinskaya (Ukraine), no date, 2003 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 10: Julie Bell (United States), no date, 1991-2007 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 11: Zara Bell (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 12: Fedrica Belli (Italy), no date, 1997-2005 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 13: Michelle Bellini (United States), no date, 1995-1998 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 14: Maria Rita Bello (Argentina), no date, 1997-2001 (1 file)
Box 26, Folder 15: Angelique Beltier (United States), no date, 1994 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 16: Rossana Bena (Italy), 1988 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 17: Barbora Benesova (Czech Republic), no date, 1996-2002 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 18: Cici Benjaminsson (Sweden), no date, 2006-2008 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 19: Reggie Bennett (United States), no date, 1985-1987 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 20: Thea Bennington (United States), 1991 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 21: Nancy Benson (United States), no date, 1991-1995 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 22: Natalie Benson (United States), 2007 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 23: Barbi Benton (United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 24: Michelle Bentsen (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 25: Judi Benz (United States), 1983-1988 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 26: Alexandra Beres (Hungary), no date, 1996 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 27: Ruth Bergenson (Unknown country), 1968 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 28: Christine Bergeron (United States), no date, 1999-2003 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 29: Lucie Bergeron (Canada), no date, 1999-2005 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 30: Anna Bergli (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 31: Kim Bergman (United States), no date, 1998-2004 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 32: Dancer and actress Sandahl Bergman (United States), no date, 1982-1998 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 33: Juliette Bergmann (Netherlands), 1989 (1 file)
Box 26, Folder 34: Melissa Berman (United States), 1982 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 35: Chairperson Vivian Bermudez of Puerto Rican Commonwealth Body Builders Confederation, 1985-1986 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 36: Pascale Bernabe (France), 2004 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 37: Peggy Bertelsen (United States), no date, 1982-1989 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 38: Researcher Louise Bertman (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 39: Cheryl Bertucelli (United States), 1984 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 40: Inez Bess (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 41: Wendy Betton (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 42: Linda Bettum (Norway), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 43: Annamarie Bezzerides (United States), 1994-2009 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 44: Claudia Bianchi (Italy), 2003 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 45: Lisa Bickels (United States), no date, 2003-2006 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 46: Barbi Bieger (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 47: Laura Binetti (Canada), no date, 1990-2008 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 48: Artist Gregory Darnelle Binion (Unknown country), 1989 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 49: Paula Bircumshaw (England), no date, 1989-1999 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 50: Sandra Birkett (England), 1989 (1 file)
Box 26, Folder 51: Kim Birtch (Canada), 2005 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 52: Nanna Bjone (Norway), 1992-2000 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 53: Amber Black (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 54: Mary Jo Blackburn (United States), 2000 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 55: Roseanne Blackburn-Desmarais (Canada), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 56: Sandra Blackie (Canada), no date, 1986-2005 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 57: Ingrida Blagusauskaite (Lithuania), 2007 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 58: Joyce Bland (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 59: Amanda Blank (United States), no date, 1998-2010 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 60: Star Blaylock (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 61: Sheila Bleck Part 1 (United States), no date, 2002-2009 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 62: Sheila Bleck Part 2 (United States), no date, 2003 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 63: Amy Blee (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 64: Adriane Blewitt (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 65: Eva Blom (Sweden), 2007 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 66: Annette Blondeau (United States), no date, 1994-1998 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 67: Ocean Bloom (Canada), no date, 1997-1998 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 68: Shana Blount (United States), 1997 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 69: Skye Blue (United States), 1996 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 26, Folder 70: Susanne Bock (Germany), no date, 2004-2005 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 71: Stina Boden (Sweden), 2005 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 72: Rita Boehm (Canada), no date, 1987 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 73: Anette Boel (Denmark), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 74: Janelle Bogan (United States), 1986-1989 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 75: Brigitte Boidin (France), 2003 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 76: Laura Wing Boisacq (United States), 2004-2008 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 77: Marion Bold (likely England), no date, 1986-1991 (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 78: Leisa Hart Bolfing (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 79: Michela Bolla (Italy), no date (1 file)

Box 26, Folder 80: Toni Bolla (likely United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 27: 60 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Elsje Bollen-Alison Brundage, no date, 1980-2012 (60 files)

Box 27, Folder 1: Elsje Bollen (Belgium), 2007 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 2: Rikke Bondergard (Sweden), 2000 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 3: Chris Bongiovanni (United States), no date, 1994-2006 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 4: Bohdana Boniatti-Melecka (Czech Republic), 2000 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 5: Allison Bookless (United States), no date, 1998-2005 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 6: Debbie Boostrom (United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 7: Ela Borecka-Brzozka (Poland), 2002 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 8: Lois Bosher (United States), no date, 1975 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 9: Veronique Bossan (France), no date, 1994-1997 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 10: Theresa Bostick (United States), no date, 1998-1999 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 11: Tonia Botta (Belgium), 1996 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 12: Helen Bouchard (Canada), no date, 2001-2006 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 13: Macey Boudreau (Canada), 2006 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 14: Catherine Bouleau (France), 1988-1990 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 15: Nadia Bourkhanova (Russia), 2001-2002 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 16: Julie Fulkerson Bourque (United States), no date, 1988 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 17: Gloria Bouvier (France), 1988-1991 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 18: Nicole Bouvier (United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 19: Joan Bovino (United States), no date, 1988-1995 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 20: Lori Bowen (United States), no date, 1981-1986 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 21: Ashley Boyce (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 22: Evelyne Boye (France), 1992-1993 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 23: Yaz Boyum (United States), no date, 1997-2002 (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 24: Monica Bozicevich (Romania), no date (1 file)

Box 27, Folder 25: Thiel Bradford (United States), no date, 2002-2003 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 26: Michelle Bradley (Australia), no date, 1990-1992 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 27: Carmen Brady (United States), no date, 1993-2010 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 28: Dawn Marie Brainard (United States), 1996 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 29: Donna Bramble (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 30: Debbie Bramwell (United States), no date, 2001-2008 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 31: Annette Brandt (United States), no date, 1982 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 32: Monica Brant (United States), no date, 1995-2012 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 33: Pavla Brantalova Part 1 (Czech Republic), no date, 1998-2002 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 34: Pavla Brantalova Part 2 (Czech Republic), no date, 1997-2000 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 35: Donna Braunstein (United States), 1986 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 36: Lynea Brehm (Canada), no date, 1997 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 37: Susan Bressler (United States), no date, 1980 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 38: Andi Breunig (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 39: Brigita Brezovac (Slovenia), no date (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 40: Cynthia Bridges (United States), no date, 1998-2002 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 41: Rae Bright (United States), 1981 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 42: British view of Women’s Bodybuilding, 1997 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 43: Kelli Brooks (United States), 2001 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 44: Letitia Brooks (United States), no date, 1999-2002 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 45: Lynnie Brooks (United States), 2002-2003 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 46: Pam Brooks (United States), no date, 1980 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 47: Summer Brooks (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 48: Muguette Brossault (France), 2004 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 49: Bette Brown (United States), no date, 1980 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 50: Heather Brown (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 51: Joyce Brown (United States), 1990 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 52: Kate Brown (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 53: Marissa Brown (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 54: Rita Brown (United States), 1980 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 55: Sheilahe Brown (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 56: Susan Brown (United States), 1996 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 57: Jodie Bruce (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 58: Raffaela Bruck (Italy), no date (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 59: Paula Brugh (United States), no date, 1993 (1 file)
Box 27, Folder 60: Alison Brundage (United States), no date, 2009 (1 file)

Box 28: 87 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Sharon Bruneau-Kim Chambers no date, 1976-2013 (87 files)
Box 28, Folder 1: Sharon Bruneau (Canada), no date, 1991-2001 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 2: Petra Brunenberg (Unknown country), 1986 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 3: Bethany Bryan (United States), no date, 1999 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 4: Carolyn Bryant (United States), no date, 1999-2013 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 5: Robbie Bryant (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 6: Michele Buckingham (Australia), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 7: Velma Buckles (United States), no date, 1987-1995 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 8: Joey Bull (England), ca. 1997 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 9: Samantha Bullington (United States), no date, 2002-2004 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 10: Michele Burdick (United States), no date, 2001-2002 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 11: Christina Burgess (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 12: Sheila Burgess (Canada), no date, 1997 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 13: Patricia Menegaz Burkhart (United States), 1997 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 14: Lauren Burnett (United States), 2005 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 15: Stacey Burt (Australia), 1992 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 16: Cathy Burton (United States), no date, 1994 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 17: Kristine Bush (United States), 1985 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 18: Holly Buss (Canada), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 19: Myriam Bustamante (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 20: Cathy Butler (United States), 1988 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 21: Tatiana Butler (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 22: Dawn Butterfield (United States), no date, 2004 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 23: Maureen Bydalek (United States), 2001 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 24: Kem Byfield (United States), no date, 1982 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 25: Rose Byrnes (United States), 1984 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 26: Nicole Caballer (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 27: Carla Cabau (Italy) (born in Spain), no date, 1997-2003 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 28: Sandra Cabrera (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 29: Thais Cabrices (Venezuela), no date, 2008 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 30: Marie Cabrol (France), 1988 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 31: Silvana Cacciapaglia (Belgium), 2002 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 32: Dayana Cadeau (Canada), no date, 2003-2007 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 33: Vilma Caez (United States), no date, 2001-2003 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 34: Alicia Calaway (United States) (on Survivor TV Show), no date, 2001-2002 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 35: Candis Caldwell (United States), no date, 1983-1985 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 36: Chiara Caiario (Italy), no date (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 37: Jamie Callahan (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 38: Georgene Callies (United States), 1983 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 39: Helene Calmels (France), 1983 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 40: Maria Calo (Argentina), no date, 2003 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 41: Joanne Cameron (United States), no date, 1983-1985 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 42: Kyle Campbell (United States), 1989-1991 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 43: Leisa Campbell (Australia), no date, 1987-1989 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 44: Cinzia Campeis (Italy), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 45: Mary Ellen Campo (United States), no date, 1991 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 46: Sharon Canady (United States), no date, 1990 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 47: Candy Canary (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 48: Linda Cancel (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 49: Tulay Caner (Turkey), 1990-1992 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 50: Lisa Cantle (England), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 51: Myriam Capes (Canada), no date, 2006-2007 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 52: Dana Capobianco (United States), no date, 2003 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 53: Lyris Cappelle (Canada), no date, 2006 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 54: Monique Capson (Canada), 2001 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 55: Giusy Caputo (United States), 2007 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 56: Sandra Caputo (Italy), no date (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 57: Mona Caravetta (United States), 2001 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 58: Mary Lou Carberry (United States), no date, 1981 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 59: Kimberly Carey (likely United States), 1998 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 60: Louise Carey (England), no date (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 61: Diane Carideo (United States), no date, 1983-1991 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 62: Carla Carlos (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 63: Anna Carlsson (Sweden), 2005 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 64: Birgitta Carlsson (Sweden), no date, 1991 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 65: Madeleine Carlsson (Sweden), 1991 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 66: Madeleine Carlzohn (Sweden), no date, 1991 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 67: (Unknown first name) Carmy (United States), 1998 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 68: April Carpenter (United States), 2001 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 69: Lynne Carpenter (United States), 1986 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 70: Charonne Carpentier (United States), no date, 1976-1979 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 71: Julie Carr (United States), no date, 1985 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 72: Brandi Carrier (United States), no date, 1996-2000 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 73: Christi Carro (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 74: Debra Carter (likely United States), 2005 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 75: Jeanette Cartledge (Australia), no date, 1984-1985 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 76: Lorelie Carvey (United States), 1999 (1 file)
Box 28, Folder 77: Viviana Casarubbia (Argentina), no date (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 78: Kay Caseley (England), 1987 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 79: Renee Casella (United States), no date, 1984-2002 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 80: Cristiana Casoni (Italy), no date, 1996 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 81: Nadya Castellas (United States), no date, 2002-2008 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 82: Suzanne Castiglioni (France), 1994-2002 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 83: Thomasine Catalano (likely France), 1997 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 84: Petra Celika (Yugoslavia), 1986 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 85: Hana Cermakova-Krtilova (Czech Republic), 2001 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 86: Jessica Chalifoux (Canada), 2006 (1 file)

Box 28, Folder 87: Kim Chambers (United States), no date, 2002-2008 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 29: 90 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Lindy Champion-Ann Marie Crooks no date, 1979-2010 (90 files)

Box 29, Folder 1: Lindy Champion (United States), no date, 1983-1997 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 2: Debi Chance (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 3: Tina Chandler (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 4: Monica Chang (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 5: Nathalie Chapellier (France), 1987 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 6: Patsy Chapman (United States), no date, 1980-1983 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 7: Christine Charles (England), 1986 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 8: Charlotte (Unknown last name) (likely United States), no date, 1999 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 9: Deisa Chatelain (United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 10: Paula Chawner (England), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 11: Melanie Cheang (Canada), 2007 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 12: (Unknown first name) Chelliss (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 13: Lydia Cheng (United States), no date, 1983-1985 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 14: Carolyn Cheshire (England), no date, 1981-1987 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 15: Writer Robert Chianese re: Bodybuilding in The Humanist (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 16: Lynda Chicado (United States), no date, 1982 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 17: Julie Shipley Childs (United States), no date, 2003-2007 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 18: Corinne Machado Ching (United States), 1984 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 19: Karen Choate (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 20: Cecilie Christensen (Norway), no date, 1988-1998 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 21: Sharon Christian (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 22: Iveta Chrtanova (Slovakia), 1999 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 23: Martina Chudobova (Czech Republic), 1999-2000 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 24: Bonnie Chymeryc (United States), 1993 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 25: Chyna (Joanie Laurer) (United States), 2005 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 26: Mercedes Cid (Spain), no date, 1996 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 27: Paula Cisneros (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 28: Cassie Clark (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 29: Christina Clausen (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 30: Thanya Clement (France), 1996-2000 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 31: Millie Cleveland (Bermuda), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 32: Teagan Clive (United States), no date, 1985-1995 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 33: Karen Close (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 34: Andrea Cloward (United States), 2003 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 35: Club Casa del Mar, Santa Monica, CA (United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 36: Melissa Coates (Canada), no date, 1995-2004 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 37: Valerie Coe (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 38: Debbie Cole (United States), 2003-2005 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 39: Vikki Cole (United States), no date, 1993 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 40: Laura Coleman (United States), no date, 2007 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 41: Robin Coleman (United States), no date (no minors) (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 42: Lydia Collart (France), 2005 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 43: Nathalie Collin (France), 2006 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 44: Jennifer Collins (United States), 1997-1998 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 45: Victor Collins re: Flex (United States), 1999 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 46: Zena Collins (United States), 2005 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 47: Tazzie Colomb (United States), no date, 1988-2006 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 48: Color Foto magazine cover (Germany), 1991 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 49: Laura Combes (United States), no date, 1979-2002 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 50: Comics, no date, 1985 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 51: Deborah Compton (England), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 52: Linda Condon (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 53: Lynn Conkwright (United States), no date, 1980-1993 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 54: Charlette Cook (United States), no date, 1988 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 55: Debbie Cook (likely United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 56: Diana MacPhee Cook (United States), 2007 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 57: James Cook of FTV Video (United States) re: Women’s Bodybuilding, 1999 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 58: Jennifer Cook (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 59: Mary Jo Cooke (United States), 2001-2006 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 60: Candy Cooney (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 61: Kate Cooper (United States), 2007 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 62: Nikki Cooper (Australia), 1991 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 63: Serena Cooper (Canada), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 64: Barbara L. Corbett of Better Bodies (Gym) (United States), 1987 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 65: Alison Cosentino (United States), 2006 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 66: Kathy Cosentino (United States), no date, 1981 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 67: Gina Costa (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 68: Carmen Cotter (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 69: Clifta Coulter (United States), no date, 1991-1996 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 70: Ava Cowan (United States), no date, 2005-2010 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 71: Jennifer Cowan (United States), 2009 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 72: Karen Cox (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 73: Sue Cox (England), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 74: Jodi Coy (United States), 2005 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 75: Lorena Cozza (Italy), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 76: Tania Crabbe (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 77: Elaine Craig (United States), no date, 1981-1988 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 78: Sharon Craig (United States), no date, 1989 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 79: Gayla Crain (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 29, Folder 80: Photographer Paula Crane (likely United States), 1993 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 81: Cathy Crawford (Scotland), no date (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 82: Nikki Crawford (United States), 2002 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 83: Peggy Sue Crawford (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 84: Laura Creavalle (Guyana), no date, 1986-2007 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 85: Brigitte Crepieux (France), 1997-1999 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 86: Martine Creusot (France), no date, 1992 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 87: Danijela Crevar (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 88: Flavia Crisos (Brazil), no date (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 89: Karen Lynn (Kelcy) Croney (United States), 1992 (1 file)
Box 29, Folder 90: Ann Marie Crooks (United States), no date, 1992-1997 (1 file)

Box 30: 82 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Edie Crosby-Diana Dennis Part 1, no date, 1979-2011 (82 files)
Box 30, Folder 1: Edie Crosby (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 2: Deborah Crossen (United States), 1992 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 3: Kerri Crotty (United States), 1997-1998 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 4: Alice Crow (United States), 1999 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 5: Beverly Crown (United States), 1985-1993 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 6: Candy Csencsits (United States), no date, 1982-1989 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 7: Jennifer Cummings (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 8: Sandi Cummins (United States), no date, 1994-1995 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 9: Rebecca Curci (United States), 1999 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 10: Carmella Cureton (United States), no date, 1994-1997 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 11: Alexandra Curhed (Sweden), 2000 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 12: Marya Curry (United States), no date, 1981-1985 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 13: Susie Curry (United States), no date, 1997-2003 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 14: Jill Curtis (Canada), 1995 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 15: Robyn Cusack (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 16: Debbie Czempinski (Australia), no date, 2003-2005 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 17: Zora Czoborova (Slovakia), 1994-1996 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 18: Lisa Dadrell (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 19: Laurie Dady (United States), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 20: Anna Daffin (United States), 1988 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 21: Veronica Dahlin (Sweden), no date, 1980s, 1987-1992 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 22: Sylvia Dahlmeyer (Jentz) (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 23: Mona Dahlstrom (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 24: Leilani Dalumpines (United States), no date, 1991-1996 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 25: Ann Dana (United States), 2005 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 26: Ruth Daniels (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 27: Dominique Darde (France), no date, 1981-2005 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 28: Lisa Darelli (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 29: Heather Darling (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 30: Maxine Darville (United States), 1996 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 31: Debbie Dashiell (United States), 1982 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 32: Regiane DaSilva (Brazil), no date, 2006 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 33: Maureen Daugherty (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 34: Heidi Davenport (United States), no date, 1991 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 35: Florence David (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 36: Patricia David (France), no date, 1993-1999 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 37: Helena Davidova (Russia), 1993-1996 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 38: Erica Davidson (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 39: Maureen Davidson (United States), no date, 1998 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 40: Cindy Davies (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 41: Claire Davies (United States), 2007 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 42: Ellen Davis (United States), 1981 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 43: Gina Davis (United States), no date, 2004-2005 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 44: Julie Davis (United States), 1979 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 45: Mark Davis of Basic Structure (clothing) (United States), 1997 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 46: Michelle Davis (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 47: Pam Davis (England), no date, 1989-1991 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 48: Chris Dawkins (United States), no date, 1980-1984 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 49: Gerri Deach (United States), no date, 2004-2005 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 50: Karen Dearden (likely United States), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 51: Angela Debatin (United States), no date, 2001-2002 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 52: Baptiste Debombourg (France), 2003 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 53: Merie de Bruin (Netherlands), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 54: Victoria Dedes (United States), no date, 1986-1989 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 55: Ellen DeDeugd (Netherlands), no date, 1986-1987 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 56: Toni Dee (United States), no date, 1989-1995 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 57: Linda Deere (United States), 2001 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 58: Amber DeFrancesco (United States), 2008 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 59: Jacqueline De Gennaro (Belgium), no date, 1990-1999 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 60: Jennifer Degnan (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 61: Toni Degreff (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 62: Meriza DeGuzman (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 63: Trish DeHall (United States), no date, 1986-2000 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 64: Sarah De Herdt (Belgium), 2003 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 65: Deja (United States), 1994 (1 file)
Box 30, Folder 66: Johanna Dejager (Canada), no date, 2002-2005 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 67: Heidi Dekker (Netherlands), 1982 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 68: Patsy Delaender (Belgium), 1984 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 69: Linda Delaney (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 70: Jennifer Delano (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 71: Cristiana Del Buono (Italy), 1988-1994 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 72: Barbara Delia (United States), 1988-1992 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 73: Lisa D’elli (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 74: Heather Dellinger (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 75: Arminda Del Riviero (Canada), no date, 1993-2011 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 76: Steve Del Rossi re: *Women’s Physique World* (magazine published by Steve Wennerstrom) (United States), 1987 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 77: Amber DeLuca (United States), no date, 1998-2003 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 78: Joyce DeMars (United States), no date, 1998 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 79: Dena DeMauro (United States), need dates (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 80: Martine Demeyer (Belgium), no date (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 81: Promoter Wayne DeMilia (United States), no date, 1985 (1 file)

Box 30, Folder 82: Diana Dennis Part 1 (United States), no date, 1983-2006 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 31: 72 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Diana Dennis Part 2-Carla Dunlap, no date, 1981-2012 (72 files)

Box 31, Folder 1: Diana Dennis Part 2 (United States), no date, 1986 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 2: Julie Dent (England), no date (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 3: Karen DePetro (United States), 1994-1998 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 4: Isabella De Salareff (Sweden), 1995 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 5: Chrys Desmond (United States), ca. 1985 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 6: Laura Despres (United States), 1987 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 7: Keri Destito (United States), 1990-1996 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 8: Melissa Dettwiller (United States), 2005-2006 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 9: Josiane Deuninckx (Belgium), 1989 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 10: Gail Devers (United States), 1996 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 11: Winnie de Vries (Netherlands), no date, 1983-1999 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 12: Debbie DeWitt (United States), no date, 1981-1983 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 13: Shannon Dey (United States), no date, 2003-2005 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 14: Nikki Diamond (England), no date (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 15: Deborah Diana (United States), no date, 1983-2012 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 16: Maria Dias (Portugal), 1999 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 17: Susan DiBeni (Unknown country), 1983 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 18: Melissa Dick (United States), 1989 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 19: Marion Dietrich (Germany), no date (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 20: Dre Dillard (United States), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 21: Leisha Dillard (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 22: Sherma Dillard (United States), 2006 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 23: Johanna Dillon (United States), ca. 1986 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 24: Nancy DiNino (Canada), 2005-2008 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 25: Bev DiRenzo (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 26: Margaret Diubaldo (Canada), 2006 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 27: Lisa Dixon (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 28: Bill Dobbins (former Editor-in-Chief of *Flex* magazine) re: Women’s Bodybuilding (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 29: Debbie Dobbins (United States; born in the Philippines), no date, 1991-1995 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 30: Kelly Dobbins (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 31: Holly Dobson (United States), 1997 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 32: Joy Dobson (Australia), no date, 1983-1987 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 33: Tara Dodane (United States), no date, 1986-1997 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 34: Dana Dodson (United States), 1998 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 35: Amanda Doerrer (United States), no date, 2000 (1 file)

Box 31, Folder 36: Amanda Doherty (Australia), no date, 2003 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 37: Sabine Doldourian (France), no date (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 38: Lori Domhoff (Hill) (United States), no date, 1987-2000 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 39: Sharon Domingo (United States), 1988 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 40: Iryna Domracheva (Ukraine), no date (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 41: Betsy Donahue-O’Brien (United States), 1984 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 42: Sandy Donaldson (United States), 1982-1983 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 43: Laurie Donnelly (United States), no date, 1992-1995 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 44: Mari Kudla Donnelly (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 45: Mary Ellen Doss (United States), no date, 1990-2002 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 46: Keri Doudna (United States), need dates (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 47: Chantal Douet (France), 1992 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 48: Simona Douglas (United States), 2007 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 49: Brenda Dowey (Northern Ireland), 1984 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 50: Renee Downey (United States), 2005 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 51: Patricia Sanchez Drabant (United States), 1990 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 52: Beate Drabling (Germany), no date, 1994-1998 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 53: Mason Dragotto (United States), 2000 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 54: Lindsey Drow (United States), 2000 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 55: Halcyon Duarte (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 56: Ilaria D’Ubaldo (Italy), no date, 1996 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 57: Michelle DuBois (United States), no date, 1995-1998 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 58: Veronique Ducos (France), 1998 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 59: Sandra Rousseaux Ducret (Switzerland), no date (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 60: Marianne Duffy (United States), no date, 1983-1988 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 61: Liane Dufresne (Canada), 1991-1995 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 62: Heather Dunaney (United States), no date, 2008 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 63: Lisa Dulovic (Canada), no date, 1997-2002 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 64: Aggi Dulson (England), 2005 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 65: Andrea Dumon (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 66: Desiree Dumpel (Netherlands), no date (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 67: Amanda Dunbar (United States), no date, 2001-2005 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 68: Fiona Dunbar (Canada), no date, 1994-1995 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 69: Abby Duncan (United States), no date, 2007 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 70: Charlotte Duncan (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 71: Marla Duncan (United States), no date, 1989-2002 (1 file)
Box 31, Folder 72: Carla Dunlap (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 32: 76 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Sarah Dunlap-Kelly Felske, no date, 1977-2009 (76 files)
Box 32, Folder 1: Sarah Dunlap (United States), no date, 2002-2005 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 2: Debra Dunn (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 3: Carina Dupree (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 4: Sophie Duquette (Canada), no date, 2000-2004 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 5: Rosemarie Durfee (United States), 1981 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 6: Martine Durr (France), 1983 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 7: Wendy Dutch (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 8: Rita Dytuco (Philippines), no date, 1995-1997 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 9: Jamie Eason (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 10: Sharon Eaton (United States), 1998 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 11: DeShay Ebert (United States), no date, 1983-2002 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 12: Kathleen Ebner (United States), no date (no minors) (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 13: Sharyn Eckel (United States), 1991 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 14: Irene Eddins (United States), no date, 2000 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 15: Yvonne Edmunds (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 16: Cindy Kay Edwards (United States), 1992 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 17: Danielle Edwards (United States), 1999 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 18: Lisa Egan (Australia), 1995 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 19: Debbie Eilor (Unknown country), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 20: Beth Eisenman (United States), 1997-2004 (1 file)
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Box 32, Folder 21: Fredrik Ekblom’s sister (Sweden), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 22: Kristina Eklov (Sweden), no date, 1999 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 23: Katarina Ekstrom (Sweden), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 24: Linda Ekwall (Sweden), no date, 2000 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 25: Carmen Electra (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 26: Gale Elie (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 27: Lisa Elliott (United States), no date, 1980-1999 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 28: Terry Elliott (United States), 1984-1988 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 29: Desiree Ellis (Canada), no date, 1994-2005 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 30: Diona Ellis (United States), 1986 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 31: Kina Elyassi (Iran), no date, 2001-2007 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 32: Caro Embrey (United States), 1987 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 33: Lori Emory (United States), no date, 2003 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 34: Pernilla Enarsson (Sweden), 1981 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 35: Val Endemanho (United States), 1986-1988 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 36: Petra Enderborn (Sweden), 2002 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 37: (Victoria) Stefanie English (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 38: Jannell Ennis (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 39: Sherry Enos (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 40: Marice Enriquez (Mexico), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 41: Christine Envall (Australia), no date, 1997 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 42: Brenda Eppey (England), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 43: Ewa Eriksson (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 44: Karin Eriksson (Sweden), 1983-1987 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 45: Maria Eriksson (Chile), 2003 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 46: Meral Ertunc (Turkey), no date, 1993-2006 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 47: Sylvie Esmenjaud (France), no date, 1989-2007 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 48: Shirley Eson (Sky on American Gladiators) (United States), no date, 1992 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 49: Marissa Espinosa (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 50: Annick Estenoza (France), 2000-2005 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 51: Heather Etchings (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 52: Allison Ethier (Canada), 2004-2009 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 53: Tessie Etie (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 54: Gaye Evanikoff (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 55: Carolyn Evans (United States), 2000 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 56: Megan Evans (United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 57: Robin Eve (Canada), 2005 (1 file)
Box 32, Folder 58: Lanah Evers (Netherlands), 2008 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 59: Kellie Everts (United States), 1977-2007 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 60: Lilli Ewing (United States), no date, 1993-1995 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 61: Carol Exbrayat (France), no date, 1991-1995 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 62: Exotica (United States), no date (no minors) (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 63: Abby Eyre (United States), no date, 2003-2004 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 64: Various Bodybuilders: F, no date, 1995-2005 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 65: Dany Fachy (likely France), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 66: Judy Fadem (likely United States), 1980 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 67: Amy Fadhli (United States), no date, 1987-2005 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 68: Astrid Falconi (Canada), no date, 1992-1996 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 69: Mary Fambrini (United States), 2000 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 70: Marnie Fargo (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 71: Patty Farrow (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 72: Arabella Fasulo (Italy), 1992 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 73: Millette Faure (United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 74: Kim Feigel (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 75: Karen Felix (France), 2001-2007 (1 file)

Box 32, Folder 76: Kelly Felske (United States), no date, 1990-1995 (1 file)
Box 33: 75 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Jesse Ferguson-Kelly Gallegos, no date, 1978-2011 (75 files)

Box 33, Folder 1: Jesse Ferguson (United States), 2006 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 2: Marcia Ferguson (United States), 1998-2004 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 3: Alyssa Ferrari (United States), 1994 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 4: Fran Ferraro (United States), 2000 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 5: Lorena Ferruzzi (Italy), no date, 1991-1998 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 6: Pepper Ferry (United States), 1994 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 7: Lori Fetrick (United States), no date, 1989-2009 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 8: Christine Fetzer (United States), no date, 1997 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 9: Carrie Fickle (United States), 2000 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 10: Laurie Fierstein Part 1 (United States), no date, 1992-1995 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 11: Laurie Fierstein Part 2 (United States), no date, 1993-2000 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 12: Laurie Fierstein Part 3 (Picturing the Modern Amazon) (United States), 1997-2000 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 13: Lisa Fine (United States), no date, 2001-2003 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 14: Elizabeth Fingerl (Austria), no date, 1988 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 15: Tamera Finley (likely United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 16: Jacqueline Finnan (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 17: Mia Finnegan (United States), no date, 1993-2010 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 18: The FIRM workout videos (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 19: Collin Fischer (United States), no date, 1997-1998 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 20: Colleen Fisher (United States), 1998-1999 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 21: Michele Fisher (United States), 1987 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 22: Valerie Hoesing Fisher (likely United States), 2001 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 23: Michelle Flake (United States), no date, 2004-2006 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 24: Heidi Fletcher (Sullivan) (United States), 2006 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 25: Veronique Fleury (France), no date, 1991 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 26: Sara Flom (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 27: Florence (Unknown last name) (France), 1993 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 28: Florida Bodybuilders, no date, 1979-2011 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 29: Emilia Flowers (United States), 2001 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 30: Cassandra Floyd (United States), 2008 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 31: Nicki Flux (Australia), 1999 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 32: Linda Fodor (Sweden), no date, 2004-2007 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 33: Daniella Follis (Italy), no date, 1992-1993 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 34: Jane Fonda (United States), 1981-1992 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 35: Sheha Fonken (Unknown country), no date (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 36: Amy Fons (United States), 1997 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 37: Linda Forbin (France), 1987-1989 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 38: Nathalie Foreau (France), 2006-2009 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 39: Tina Forlifer (United States), 2002 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 40: Sandi Forrest (United States), 1998 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 41: Lisbeth Fors (Sweden), 1992 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 42: Heather Foster (United States), no date, 1995-2006 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 43: Priscilla Fournie (Belgium), 2003-2006 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 44: Donna Fox (United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 45: Marti Fox (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 46: Thea Fox (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 47: Melissa Frabbiele (United States), 1997-2005 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 48: Donna Frame (United States), 1982-1983 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 49: Dori Frame (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 50: Bev Francis (Australia), no date, 1978-2000 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 51: Gail Frankie (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 52: Jaime Franklin (United States), no date, 2003-2005 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 53: Tami Frazer (United States), no date, 1985 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 54: Linda Fredette (Canada), 2006 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 55: Jeanette Freed (United States), 2004-2005 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 56: Heather Mae French (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 57: Jodi Friedman (United States), no date, 1992-1995 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 58: Angel Friend (United States), no date, 2000-2002 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 59: Magali Frison (France), 2002-2003 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 60: Gundi Froder (Germany), no date, 1988-1989 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 61: Sabine Froschauer (Germany), no date, 1995-1997 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 62: Susan Fry (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 63: Anna Marie Fuchs (United States), no date (no minors) (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 64: Georgia Fudge (United States), no date, 1980-1989 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 65: Daisy Fuentes (Cuba), 1993-1995 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 66: Nikki Fuller (United States), no date, 1988-2010 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 67: Elisabetta Furini (Italy), 1998 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 68: Beth Furr (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 69: Clare Furr (United States), no date, 1984-1992 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 70: Veronique Gady (France), no date, 1980-1995 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 71: Sue Gafner (United States), no date, 1988-2008 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 72: Linda Gagliano (United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 73: Vicky Gagne (United States), 1981 (1 file)
Box 33, Folder 74: Anne Gairn (Souter) (Australia), no date (1 file)

Box 33, Folder 75: Kelly Gallegos (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 34: 97 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Carol Gambit-Misty Green, no date, 1981-2011 (97 files)

Box 34, Folder 1: Carol Gambit (United States), 1982 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 2: Gwynne Gambit (United States), 1982 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 3: Marianna Gammacurta (Italy), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 4: Anita Gandol (United States), no date, 1982-2007 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 5: Valerie Gangi (United States), no date, 1995-2008 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 6: Adela Garcia (Dominican Republic), no date, 1999-2012 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 7: Sif Gardarsdottir (Iceland), no date, 2004 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 8: Brandie Gardner (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 9: Dahli Gardner (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 10: Winnie Gardner (United States), 1983-1984 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 11: Loraine Gari (United States), no date, 1987 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 12: Lu Ann Garino (United States), 1992 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 13: Patty Garner (United States), no date, 2002-2004 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 14: Stacy Garonzik (United States), 1997 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 15: Sharon Garrett (United States), 2008 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 16: Diane Garrity (United States), 1986-1991 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 17: Jana Garry (United States), ca. 1993-1999 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 18: Linda Garstner (United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 19: Lisa Garvin (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 20: Jenn Gates (United States), 2007-2009 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 21: Vickie Gates (United States), no date, 1991-2011 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 22: Caroline Gaume (France), 2008 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 23: Emily Gauntlett (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 24: Mary Ann Gay (England), 1989 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 25: Victoria Gay (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 26: Carolyn Geandrot (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 27: Holly Geersen (United States), 2002 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 28: Linda Geismar (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 29: Nathalie Gence (France), 1997-1999 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 30: Syna Gensterblum (Belgium), 2006 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 31: Leanne George (United States), 2007 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 32: Nancy Georges (United States), no date, 1991-2009 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 33: Denise Gerard (United States), no date, 1998-2006 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 34: Julie Ann Gerhard (United States), 2002 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 35: Suzanne Germano (United States), 2009 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 36: Re: 1984 CBS TV-Movie *Getting Physical*, no date, 1983 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 37: Carol Gibson (Canada), 1999 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 38: Sabrina Gibson (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 39: Lisa Giesbrecht (Canada), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 40: Erica Giesen (Australia), no date, 1984-1996 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 41: Wendy Giesy (United States), 1996 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 42: Danielle Giger (United States), 1993 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 43: Kheira Gilhardi (France), 1989-1990 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 44: Missy Gilhom (United States), 1981 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 45: Asa Gillberg (Sweden), no date, 1985 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 46: Petula Gillingham (Canada), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 47: Trina Gillis (Canada), no date, 2007 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 48: Nancy Gilmore (United States), 1989 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 49: Kawni Gilroy (United States), 2002 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 50: Diana Gimmler (Germany), no date, 1992-1993 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 51: Andree Gioanni (France), 2001 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 52: Mavi Giola (Italy), 2007-2009 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 53: Rhonda Girard (United States), no date, 1996 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 54: Carla Girardello (Italy), 1997 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 55: Carmen Giro (Spain), 2001 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 56: Christina Giubbi (France), 1985-1988 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 57: Chris Glass (United States), no date, 1984-1987 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 58: Angela Glenn (United States), 2001 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 59: Judy Glenney (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 60: Julie Globus (Canada), no date (no minors) (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 61: Annette Glover (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 62: Beatrix Gluck (Germany), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 63: Dawn Marie Gnaegi (Switzerland), no date, 1983-1985 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 64: Sherilynn Godreau (United States), no date, 1986-1999 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 65: Marcia Goebel (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 66: Sherry Goggin (United States), no date, 1990-2004 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 67: Christina Golden (United States), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 68: Dawn Goldstab (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 69: Kristin Gomes (United States), 2007 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 70: Sally Gomez (United States), no date, 1989-1992 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 71: Cynthia Gonzales (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 72: Danielle Gonzales (France), no date (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 73: Maria Gonzales (United States) (born in Germany), no date, 1982-1993 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 74: Sonia Gonzales (Adcock) (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 75: Elaine Goodlad (Canada), no date, 1999-2005 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 76: Jennifer Goodwin (United States), no date, 1995-2005 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 77: Carla Gore (United States), no date, 1993-1994 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 78: Vicki Gore (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 79: Christina Goree (United States), 2005 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 80: Valerie Gosselin (France), 1998 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 81: Diana Goytia (Germany), 2004 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 82: Carole Graham (Australia), 1981-1992 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 83: Karen Graham (Australia), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 84: Melanie Granada (United States), 2004 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 85: Lori Grannis (United States), 1989-1990 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 86: Sandy Grant (United States), no date, 2004-2007 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 87: Lisbeth Grape (Sweden), no date, 2005 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 88: Janice Graser (United States), no date, 1984-1988 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 89: Glenn Gravenbeek and partner Cynthia Bakrude (both Netherlands), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 90: Terry Graves (likely United States), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 91: Carla Gray (United States), 1995 (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 92: Judy Grayson (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 34, Folder 93: Smilka Grbic (Yugoslavia), 1993 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 94: Linda Greaves (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 95: Bernice Green (Canada), 2003 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 96: Heather Green (United States), no date, 2008 (1 file)

Box 34, Folder 97: Misty Green (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 35: 54 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Susie Green-Holly Hart, no date, 1969-2010 (54 files)

Box 35, Folder 1: Susie Green (United States), no date, 1980-1983 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 2: Jennifer Greenbaum (United States), no date, 1992-1993 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 3: Heidi Greene (United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 4: Kelly Greene (United States), 1999 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 5: Gale Greenhouse (United States), 1985 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 6: Susan Greenwood (United States), 1985 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 7: Tracy Greenwood (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 8: Michelle Greer (United States), no date, 1996-2006 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 9: Anita Gregory (United States), 1999 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 10: Linda Suzanne Griffin (United States), 1987 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 11: Terri Grigsby (United States), no date, 1986 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 12: Antonella Grilli (Italy), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 13: Lori Grillo (United States), 1987 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 14: Grace Grimes (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 15: MaDonna Grimes (United States), no date, 1995-2002 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 16: Oksana Grishina (Russia), no date, 2007-2010 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 17: Linda Groves (United States), 1989 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 18: Carol Grow (United States), 2000 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 19: Aurelia Grozajova (Slovakia), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 20: Vlasta Gruberova (Czech Republic), no date, 2005 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 21: Shelley Gruwell (United States), no date, 1980-1985 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 22: Monica Guerra (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 23: Sandra Guerrero (Spain), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 24: Ana Guevara (Mexico), 2003 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 25: Babette Guichard (France), 1999 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 26: Maria Guillen (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 27: Colette Guimond (Canada), no date, 2003 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 28: Marianne Guntzberger (France), 1987-1989 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 29: Nursel Gurler (Turkey), no date, 1997 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 30: Legina Gustafson (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 31: Susanne Gustafsson (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 32: Carol Gustin (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 33: Carlita (Carla) Gutierrez (Canada), no date (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 34: Jennifer Gutierrez (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 35: Kathy Guzman (United States), 1994 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 36: Cornelia Gyura (Germany), no date, 1987-1988 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 40: Pirso Haapalo (Finland), no date, 1985-1986 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 41: Vigdis Hagen (Norway), no date, 1984 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 42: Jodi Hale-Fonfa (United States), no date, 1988-1994 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 43: Gina Marie Hall (Messaroba) (United States), no date, 1991-1998 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 44: Linda Ham (United States), no date, 1996 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 45: Nekole Hamrick (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 46: Jitka Harazimova (Czech Republic), no date, 1990-2007 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 47: Jan Harrell (likely United States), no date (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 48: Audrey Harris (United States), no date, 1983-1997 (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 49: Kim Harris (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 35, Folder 50: Renita Harris (United States), no date, 1988-1997 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 51: Kathi Harrison (United States), 1991-1995 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 52: Darby Hart (United States), 1997 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 53: Dorothy Hart (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 35, Folder 54: Holly Hart (United States), no date, 1992-1993 (1 file)

Box 36: 70 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Shannon Hartnett-Frankie Jacobs-Halsey, no date, 1981-2011 (70 files)

Box 36, Folder 1: Shannon Hartnett (United States), no date, 1990-2003 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 2: Kim Hartt (United States), no date, 1996-2006 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 3: Shelley Harvey (England), no date, 1991 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 4: Monica Haslam (Australia), no date, 1992-1994 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 5: Jen Hendershott (United States), no date, 1998-2009 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 6: Ursula Bukanes Henry (United States), 1994-2005 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 7: Carey Hensley (United States), no date, 1990-2004 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 8: Sheila Herman (United States), no date, 1981-1984 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 9: Amelia Hernandez (Spain), no date (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 10: Roser Hernandez (Spain), no date, 1990-1991 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 11: Dorothy Herndon (United States), no date, 1985-2000 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 12: Theresa Hessler (United States), no date, 1995-1999 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 13: Connie Heusdans (Netherlands), no date, 1986-1989 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 14: Cynthia Hill (United States), no date, 1998-2007 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 15: Dancer Gregory Hines (United States) (engaged to Canadian bodybuilder Negrita Jayde), no date, 2003 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 16: Nancy Hirsch (United States), 2002 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 17: Mimi Hitzman (United States), no date, 1986-1989 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 18: Gillian Hodge (United States), no date, 1989-2011 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 19: Renate Holland (Germany), no date, 1985-1997 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 20: Raye Hollitt (United States) (Zap on American Gladiators TV Show), no date, 1985-2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 21: Joan Hopfenspirger (United States), no date, 1985-1991 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 22: Merete Horness (likely United States), no date (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 23: Denise Hoshor (United States), no date, 1999-2006 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 24: Caron Hospedales (United States), no date, 1991-1995 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 25: Bethany Howlett (United States), no date, 1997-2002 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 26: Brandee Hughes (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 27: Yolanda Hughes (United States), no date, 1986-1999 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 28: Karen Hulse (United States), 1995-1997 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 29: Heather Lee Hulseberg (United States), 2001-2002 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 30: Kim Humphrey (United States), 2002 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 31: Debbie Huneault (Canada), 1996 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 32: Charlie Hunt (United States), 1998 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 33: Dianne Hunt (Australia), 1999 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 34: Jennifer Hunter (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 35: Kathy Hurst (United States), ca. 2003 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 36: Rosa Hurst (United States), ca. 2005 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 37: Ruth Hushour (United States), 1989 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 38: Kristin Hutcell (United States), 2002 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 39: Gina Huxley (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 40: Stacy Hylton (United States), 2000-2003 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 41: Julie Hyman (United States), 2001 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 42: Ivone Hyta (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 43: Various Bodybuilders: I, no date, 1985-1997 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 44: Lisa Ibarra (United States), 1992-1999 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 45: Icarian Fitness Equipment (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 46: Icey (Iceland), no date (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 47: Mindi Iden (United States), 1985-1986 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 48: Sandra Idle (Unknown country), no date (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 49: Pirjo Ilkka (Finland), 1997-1998 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 50: Kathy Illingworth (Australia), no date, 1981-1999 (1 file)


Box 36, Folder 52: Tracey Imario (United States), 1993 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 53: Tami Imbriale (United States), no date, 1987-2010 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 54: Monica Ingebrigtsen (Sweden), no date, 1997 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 55: Tatyana Ionenko (Ukraine), no date, 1997 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 56: Trudy Ireland (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 57: Angela Irizarry (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 58: Carina Isaksson (Sweden), no date, 2003-2006 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 59: Cathy Isbell (United States), no date, 2001-2002 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 60: Irene Istry (Belgium), 1999 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 61: Mirjana Ivanic (Sweden), 2007 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 62: Michelle Ivers (United States), no date, 1985-2003 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 63: Skye Iverson (likely United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 64: Andrea Izard (Australia), no date, 1994-1998 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 65: Various Bodybuilders: J, no date, 1997-2003 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 66: Mimi Jabalee (United States), no date, 2003-2006 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 67: Laticia Jackson (United States), no date, 2008 (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 68: Robyn Jackson (Australia), 1999 (1 file)
Box 36, Folder 69: Tammy Jackson (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 36, Folder 70: Frankie Jacobs-Halsey (United States), 1988 (1 file)

Box 37: 75 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Muriel Jacquiery-Various Bodybuilders: K, no date, 1979-2011 (75 files)

Box 37, Folder 1: Muriel Jacquiery (France), no date (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 2: Dorota Jadczak (Poland), no date (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 3: Susan Jahangiri (likely United States), 2002 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 4: Christina Jakob (likely United States), no date (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 5: Cindy James (United States), no date, 1995-1996 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 6: Debbie James (United States), 1985 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 7: Lisa James (United States), no date, 2003 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 8: Lisa Jamison (United States), no date, 1995 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 9: Sally Janicello (United States), 1986 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 10: Linda Jansen (Netherlands), 1988 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 11: Madelaine Jansson (Sweden), 2000 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 12: Pia Jansson (Norway), 2006 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 13: Roxian Jarboe (United States), 1988 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 14: Cari Jarvis (Zimbabwe), 1996 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 15: Susie Jaso (United States), no date, 1985-1996 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 16: Brigitte Javel (France), no date, 2001-2003 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 17: Tiffany Jawitz (United States), no date, 2004 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 18: Susanthika Jayasinghe (Sri Lanka), 1997 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 19: Negrita Jayde (Canada), no date, 1985-2009 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 20: Wendy Jeal Part 1 (England), no date, 1986-2002 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 21: Wendy Jeal Part 2 (England), no date (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 22: Jeanne Jelcick (likely United States), no date (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 23: Diane Jene (United States), 2001 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 24: Lashay Jenkins (Unknown country), no date (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 25: Rosemary Jennings (United States), no date, 2001-2008 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 26: Malea Jensen (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 27: Stacey Jensen (United States), 2003 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 28: Mary Ellen Jerumbo (United States), 1983-2011 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 29: Tsianina Joelson (United States), 1998-1999 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 30: Lena Johannesen (Norway), no date, 1997-2005 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 31: Kathy Johansson (likely Sweden), no date, 1999-2002 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 32: Marika Johansson (United States), no date, 1993-2007 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 33: Renee Johns (United States), no date, 1994-1996 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 34: Pia Marlen Johnsen (Norway), 2005 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 35: Angela Johnson (United States), no date, 1987-2007 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 36: Anneke Johnson (United States), 2004-2005 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 37: Candy Johnson (United States), 2007 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 38: Fatima Johnson (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 39: Felecia Johnson (United States), no date, 2000-2005 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 40: Gea Johnson (United States), no date, 1985-2002 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 41: Jill Johnson (United States), 2001 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 42: Judy Johnson (United States), 1982 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 43: Lynde Johnson (United States), 1980 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 44: Missy Johnson (United States), no date, 1992 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 45: Nalani Johnson (United States), no date, 2003 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 46: Patera Johnson (United States), 1997 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 47: Stephanie Johnson (likely United States), no date, 1981 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 48: Suzanne Johnson (United States), 1988 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 49: Tanji Johnson (United States), no date, 2002-2006 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 50: Carole Jolly (France), no date (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 51: Jacqueline Joncart (Martinique), 1999 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 52: Alissa Jones (United States), no date, 2004 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 53: Allison Jones (United States), 2006 (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 54: Camille Jones (likely United States), no date, 1994 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 55: Carrie Jones (England), no date (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 56: Chris Jones (England), 1992 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 57: Cindy Jones (United States), no date, 1981-1983 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 58: Letter from Damon Jones (United States) re: Muscularity in Women’s Bodybuilding, no date (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 59: Devon Jones (Canada), 2000 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 60: Jane Jones (England), 1984 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 61: Kim Jones (United States), no date, 1993-1995 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 62: Kimberly-Anne Jones (England), no date, 1993-1994 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 63: Monique Jones (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 64: Ann-Sofie Jonsson (Sweden), 1999 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 65: Ruth Jordan (likely England), 1992-1993 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 66: Rhonda Jorgenson (United States), no date, 1993-2003 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 67: Marie Jose (Netherlands), 1984 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 68: Pamela Joseph (England), 1998 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 69: Josette (Unknown last name) (Unknown country), 1998 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 70: Sorelle Jospitre (France), 1987-1994 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 71: Rebecca Joubert (United States), 1979 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 72: Nadine Junger (Canada), no date (1 file)
Box 37, Folder 73: Conny Junker (Germany), 2000 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 74: Jamie Justin (United States), 2007 (1 file)

Box 37, Folder 75: Various Bodybuilders: K, no date, 1984-2006 (1 file)

Box 38: 36 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Sandy Kamberger-Pam Kusar, no date, 1979-2012 (36 files)

Box 38, Folder 1: Sandy Kamberger (United States), no date, 1985-1987 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 2: Suzan Kaminga (United States) (no minors), no date, 1993-2000 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 3: Nadia Karar (Algeria) (no minors), no date, 1995 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 4: Birgitta Karlsson (Sweden), no date, 1984-2001 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 5: Liz Karp (United States), no date, 1984-1991 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 6: Kerrie Keenan (United States), no date, 1983-1985 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 7: (Unknown first name) Kelii (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 8: Kristie Kelly (United States), no date, 1993 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 9: Shirley Kemper (United States), no date, 1986-2012 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 10: Stella Keriotis (Canada), 1987 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 11: Ericca Kern (United States), no date, 1993-2008 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 12: Drorit Kernes (United States), no date, 1989-2011 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 13: Rozann Keyser (United States), 1988-1997 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 14: Kim King (United States), no date, 1985-1992 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 15: Klaudia Kinska (Slovakia), no date, 1996-2010 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 16: Olympia Kiss (Unknown European country), no date (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 17: Judy Kitchen (likely United States), no date, 1979 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 18: Michelle Klimesh (likely United States), no date (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 19: Gabi Klug (Austria), no date (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 20: Claudia Klumaier (Austria), no date, 2000-2005 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 21: Laurie Knecht (Barbito) (United States), 1983-1986 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 22: Tonya Knight (United States), no date, 1985-2010 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 23: Alexandra Kobielak (Poland), no date, 2001-2002 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 24: President of Bodybuilding Federation of Russia Eugene Koltun, no date, 1989-2002 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 25: Marianna Komlos (Canada), no date, 1997-2006 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 26: Karen Konyha (United States), no date, 1999-2001 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 27: Vana Kopsis (Greece), no date, 1988 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 28: Zuzana Korinkova (Slovakia), no date, 1986-2005 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 29: Julia Kover (Hungary), no date, 1989-1991 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 30: Lesley Addy Kozlow (United States), no date, 1982-1984 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 31: Mona Krause (United States), no date, 1984-2011 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 32: Marjo Krishi (Finland), no date, 1993-2001 (1 file)
Box 38, Folder 33: Debbie Kruck (United States), no date, 1989-2004 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 34: Abby Krupp (United States), no date, 1991 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 35: Elena Kurakova (Moldova), no date, 1995 (1 file)

Box 38, Folder 36: Pam Kusar (United States), no date, 1990-2010 (1 file)


Box 39, Folder 1: Various Bodybuilders: L: Photo Envelopes, no date, 1990-2007 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 2: Various Bodybuilders: L, no date, 1980-2009 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 3: Various Bodybuilders: L, no date, 1984-2006 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 4: Mary Lado (United States), no date, 2004-2007 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 5: Anja Langer Part 1 (Germany), no date, 1984-2001 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 6: Anja Langer Part 2 (Germany), no date (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 7: Janeen Lankowski (Canada), 2006-2007 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 8: Lisser Frost Larsen (Denmark), no date, 1982-1992 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 9: Klaudia Larson (Sweden), no date, 1999-2009 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 10: Anna Larsson (Sweden), no date, 2004-2005 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 11: Debi Laszewski (United States), no date, 1996-2011 (1 file)

Box 39, Folder 12: Laura Laureano (United States), no date, 1989 (1 file)
Box 39, Folder 13: Donna Lea (Canada), no date, 1985-1987 (1 file)
Box 39, Folder 14: Joanne Lee (England), no date, 1990-1998 (1 file)
Box 39, Folder 15: Sherry Lee (United States), no date, 1998-1999 (1 file)
Box 39, Folder 16: Cathy LeFrancois (Canada), no date, 1993-2010 (1 file)
Box 40: 34 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Marja Lehtonen-Kim Lyons, no date, 1979-2011 (34 files)
   Box 40, Folder 1: Marja Lehtonen (Finland), no date, 1991-2005 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 2: Lynne Lemieux (Canada), no date, 1991-1995 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 3: Danielle LeRoy (United States), no date, 1986-1995 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 4: Minna Lessig (United States), 1998-2000 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 5: Vicky Lestenko (Greece), no date, 1995 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 6: Anna Level (United States), 2003 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 7: Lesa Lewis (United States), no date, 1996-2006 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 8: Nancy Lewis (United States), no date, 1991-2003 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 9: Sharon Lewis (United States), no date, 1988-1990 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 10: Linda Liedstrand (Sweden), no date, 1995-2002 (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 11: Amy Lindsey (United States), no date, 1993-2000 (no minors) (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 12: Deniene Lisachenko (United States), no date (1 file)
   Box 40, Folder 13: Teri Lo Cicero (United States), 1982 (1 file)
Box 40, Folder 14: Tina Lockwood (United States), no date, 1990-1997 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 15: Donna Logue (Canada), no date, 1996-2011 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 16: Kathy Long (United States), 1991-1998 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 17: Ina Lopulissa (Netherlands), no date, 1985-1992 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 18: Lisa Lorio Part 1 (United States), no date, 1986-1998 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 19: Lisa Lorio Part 2 (United States), no date, 1987-1999 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 20: Lisa Lorio Part 3 (United States), no date, 1990-1991 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 21: Lisa Lorio Part 4 (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 22: Marie Josee Losier (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 23: Heidi Lovdal (Norway), 1996-2009 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 24: Lisa Lowe (United States), no date, 1998-2002 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 25: Kris Luebke (United States), no date, 1993-2011 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 26: Lupita Lugo (Mexico), no date, 1986-1995 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 27: Amy Lumet (United States), 2010-2011 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 28: Rhonda Lundstedt (United States), no date, 1985-1991 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 29: Cammie Lusko Part 1 (United States), no date, 1979-1983 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 30: Cammie Lusko Part 2 (United States), no date, 1979-1981 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 40, Folder 31: Christine Lydon (United States), no date, 1994-1998 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 32: Lynea (Unknown last name) (Unknown country), no date, 1997 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 33: Jenny Lynn (United States), no date, 2002-2006 (1 file)

Box 40, Folder 34: Kim Lyons (United States), no date, 2001-2007 (1 file)

Box 41: 26 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Various Bodybuilders: M-Sonya McFarland, no date, 1981-2009 (26 files)

Box 41, Folder 1: Various Bodybuilders: M, no date, 1984-2005 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 2: Various Bodybuilders: M, no date, 1983-2010 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 3: Suzie Mack (United States), no date, 1997 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 4: Samantha Madsen (United States), no date, 1987-1988 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 5: Marie-Laure Mahabir (France), no date, 1991-1995 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 6: Timea Majorova (Slovakia), no date, 1997-2009 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 7: Laura Mak (United States), no date, 1999-2005 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 8: Janet Marchi (Italy), no date, 1990-1998 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 9: Doughdee Marie (likely United States), no date (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 10: Karin Marin (United States), no date, 1983-1989 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 11: Yamile Marrero (United States), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 12: Monica Martin (Brazil), no date, 1996-2008 (1 file)
Box 41, Folder 13: Stella Martinez (United States), no date, 1981-1984 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 14: Sharon Marvel (United States), no date, 1989-1995 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 15: Denise Masino (United States), no date, 1995-2008 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 16: Tracy Mason (Palubiak) (United States), no date, 1989-2006 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 17: Jody May (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 18: Trish Mayberry (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 19: Various Bodybuilders: Mc, no date, 1981-2008 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 20: Tara McCaghey (United States), 2000 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 21: Joanne McCartney (England), no date, 1986-1992 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 22: Heather McCormick (United States), no date, 2000-2001 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 23: Yvonne McCoy (Canada), no date, 1981-1995 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 24: Tracey McDonald (Martin) (Canada), no date, 2003-2006 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 25: Carla McFarlan (United States), no date, 1998-1999 (1 file)

Box 41, Folder 26: Sonya McFarland (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 42: 45 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Sue Ann McKean-Various Bodybuilders: N, no date, 1981-2012 (45 files)

Box 42, Folder 1: Sue Ann McKean (United States), no date, 1983-1988 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 2: Mary Lynne McKenzie (Canada), no date, 2004 (1 file)
Box 42, Folder 3: Debby McKnight (United States), no date, 1988-2005 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 4: Rachel McLish (United States), no date, 1982-1992 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 5: Melinda McNabb (United States), no date, 1997 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 6: Sally McNeil (United States), no date, 1993-1997 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 7: Julie McNew (United States), no date, 1982-1986 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 8: Jennifer McVicar (United States), no date, 2000-2001 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 9: Davana Medina (United States), no date, 2001-2008 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 10: Melissa (Unknown last name) (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 11: Mah-Ann Mendoza (United States), no date, 1995-2010 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 12: Erika Mes (Netherlands), no date, 1983-1988 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 13: Shannon Meteraud (United States), no date, 1995-2006 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 14: Ali Metkovich (McKnight) (Noon) (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 15: Devon Michaels (United States), no date, 2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 16: Jodi Michaels (Canada), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 17: Terry Miladinovich (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 18: Emery Miller (United States), no date, 2003-2007 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 19: Heidi Miller (United States), no date, 1983-1989 (1 file)
Box 42, Folder 20: Jill Mills (United States), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 21: Gabriela Milsnova (Slovakia), 2000-2002 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 22: Gayle Moher (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 23: Melissa Mok (Canada), 1995-1996 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 24: Mae Mollica (Lebanon), no date, 1981-1988 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 25: Monica Mollica (Wieckowski) (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 26: Elaina Monroe (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 27: Maribel Montalvo (United States), no date, 2000 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 28: Claudia Montemaggi (Italy), no date, 1991-1994 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 29: April Moore (United States), no date, 1996-2006 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 30: Kathy Moore (United States), no date, 1984-2008 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 31: Barbara Moran (United States), no date, 1994-1998 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 32: Tommie Moreau (United States), no date, 1988 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 33: Lisa Moretti (Professional Wrestler Ivory) (United States), no date, 1996 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 34: Judy Moshkosky (United States), no date, 2008 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 35: Barbora Mrazkova (Czech Republic), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 36: Debbie Muggli (United States), no date, 1990-1998 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 37: Saryn Muldrow (Denmark), no date, 1993-1999 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 38: Diana Mull (United States), no date, 1983-2008 (1 file)
Box 42, Folder 39: Kelly Mulligan (likely United States), 1998-2003 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 40: Pastory Munoz (Spain), no date, 1991 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 41: Natalia Murnikoviene (Lithuania), no date, 1990-1996 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 42: Kris Murrell (United States), no date, 2004-2012 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 43: Cristina Musumeci (Argentina), no date, 1991 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 44: Susan Myers (United States), no date, 1989-1998 (1 file)

Box 42, Folder 45: Various Bodybuilders: N, no date, 1980-2003 (1 file)

Box 43: 42 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Cori Nadine-Tunde Palantinus, no date, 1979-2011 (42 files)

Box 43, Folder 1: Cori Nadine (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 2: Nadia Nardi (Canada), no date, 2004-2007 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 3: Karina Nascimento (Brazil), no date, 2000-2005 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 4: Karla Nelsen (United States), no date, 1989-1994 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 5: Colette Nelson (United States), no date, 2000-2005 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 6: Kelly Nelson (United States), no date, 1982-2001 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 7: Inga Neverauskaite (Lithuania), 2006-2008 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 8: Alphie Newman (United States), no date, 1991-1993 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 9: Joy Nichols (Canada), no date, 1989-1992 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 10: Murianne Nicolas (France), no date, 1990-1996 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 11: Susanne Niederhauser (Austria), no date, 1998-2005 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 12: Helle Nielsen (Denmark), no date, 2003-2004 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 13: Vicki Nixon (United States), no date, 2004-2007 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 14: Laurie Noack (United States), no date, 1998 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 15: Teri Nordaby (United States), no date, 1987 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 16: Pauline Nordin (Sweden), no date, 2004-2006 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 17: Antoinette (Tonie) Norman (Thompson) (United States), no date, 1999-2003 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 18: Donna Nowak (United States), 1989 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 19: NPC (National Physique Committee) *Texas Bodybuilding News*, 1984-1990 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 20: Various Bodybuilders: O, need dates (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 21: Mindi O'Brien (Canada), no date, 2004-2006 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 22: Theresa O'Brien (United States), no date, 1995 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 23: Claire O'Connell (United States), no date, 1984-2011 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 24: Jill O'Connor (United States), no date, 1984-1985 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 25: Kary Odiatu (Canada), 2001-2002 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 26: Lori Okami (United States), no date, 1987 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 27: Gayle Olinek(ova) (Canada), 1979-2004 (1 file)
Box 43, Folder 28: Dona Oliviera (United States), no date, 1984-2007 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 29: Renee O’Neill (United States), no date, 1995-1999 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 30: Siobahn O’Neill (New Zealand), no date, 1992-1996 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 31: Tone Opheim (Norway), no date, 1984-1993 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 32: Tina Jo Orban (United States), no date, 1994-2005 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 33: Lora Ottenad (United States), no date, 1996-2007 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 34: Peggy Ouwerling (Netherlands), no date, 1985-1988 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 35: Joyce Paardekam (Netherlands), no date, 1986-1988 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 36: Lisa Paccagnini (United States), 1988 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 37: Phyllis Padur (United States), no date, 1987 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 38: Kimberly Page (United States), 1995 (1 item)

Box 43, Folder 39: Denise Paglia (United States), no date, 1994-2001 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 40: Deidre Pagnanelli (United States), no date, 1995-2000 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 41: Jackie Paisley (United States), no date, 1986-2010 (1 file)

Box 43, Folder 42: Tunde Palantinus (Hungary), no date (1 file)

Box 44: 81 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Camilla Palazzi-Cathy Pilain, no date, 1980-2011 (81 files)

Box 44, Folder 1: Camilla Palazzi (Sweden), no date, 1994-1995 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 2: Pia Paldanius (Finland), no date (1 file)
Box 44, Folder 3: Polly Palestri (Sweden), 1984 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 4: Merry Palladin (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 5: Susana Palma (Spain), 1996 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 6: Julie Palmer (United States), no date, 2006 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 7: Sandy Palmer (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 8: Cathey Palyo (United States), no date, 1981-1989 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 9: Artist Thom Roman Panasewicz (United States), 1998 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 10: Deanna Panting (Canada), no date, 1984-2010 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 11: Tanya Panza (Italy), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 12: Shelly Paolinetti (United States), no date, 1996-1997 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 13: Jeannie Paparone (United States), no date, 2002-2003 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 14: Bonnie Pappas (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 15: Jackie Parish (England), no date, 1999 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 16: Betty Pariso (United States), no date, 1994-2011 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 17: Stephanie Park (Canada), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 18: Robin Parker (United States), no date, 1992-2004 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 19: Sandi and Gail Parmalee (Canada), no date, 1983-1997 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 20: Joanne Parnell (South Africa), 1998 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 21: Jackie Parsons (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 44, Folder 22: Claudia Partenza (Italy), 2006-2007 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 23: Alana Partipilo (United States), no date, 1985-2004 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 24: Theresa Nabers Paschal (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 25: Gwen Patillo (United States), 1994 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 26: Tammy Patnode (United States), 2007-2008 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 27: Auby Paulick (United States), no date, 1980-1985 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 28: Mijana Pavkovic (Croatia), 2004 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 29: Jessica Paxson (United States), no date, 2004-2005 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 30: Janine Payne (England), 1995 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 31: Kelley Paz (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 32: Amy Pazzo (United States), no date, 1996-1999 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 33: Cindy Pearson (United States), 1984 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 34: Julie Peavey (United States), 2004 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 35: Susan Peck (United States), 1981 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 36: Audry Peden (United States), 2003 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 37: Vivi Pedersen (Denmark), no date, 1989 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 38: Donna “Goldie” Pedwell (United States), 1989 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 39: Kita Pelly (United States), no date, 2000-2001 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 40: Crystal Pember (United States), 1989-1990 (1 file)
Box 44, Folder 41: Mily Pena (Venezuela), 2005 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 42: Shari Pendleton (Iceland), no date, 1991-1994 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 43: Karen Penman (Scotland), 1985 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 44: Jill Penzing (United States), 2002 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 45: Aida Perez (United States), 1984 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 46: Ida Perez (Unknown country), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 47: Kim Perez (United States), no date, 2002-2006 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 48: Susana Perez (Spain), 1997-1998 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 49: Nathalie Perkero (likely France), 1998 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 50: Diana Perkins (United States), 1983 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 51: Melinda Perper (United States), no date, 1982-1984 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 52: Lynn Perrott (England), 1996-1997 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 53: Paige Perry (United States), 1999 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 54: Lisa Persson (Sweden), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 55: Elena (Seiple)-Perticari (United States), 2001 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 56: Diana Peterson (United States), 1989 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 57: Kim Peterson (United States), no date, 1994-1996 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 58: Melony Petika (United States), no date, 1999 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 59: Francois Petitjean (France), no date, 1998 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 44, Folder 60: Jelena Petracenko (Latvia), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 61: Photographer Arunas Petraitis (Lithuania), 1995 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 62: Chris Petrarca (United States), 1989 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 63: Christian Petropulos (United States), no date, 1986 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 64: Ramona Petty (United States), 1987 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 65: Karin Petz (Germany), 1994 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 66: Dominique Peyrot (France), 1989 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 67: Susanne Phillipp (Germany), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 68: Carolyn Phillips (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 69: Cindy Phillips (Canada), 2005 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 70: Jane Phillips (United States), no date, 1981-1988 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 71: Tracy Phillips (United States), 1988 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 72: Valerie Phillips (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 73: Patty Philpot (United States), 2000-2002 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 74: Phoylin (United States), no date, 2002 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 75: Karen Pica (United States), no date, 1986-2005 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 76: Kathy Pichnarcik (United States), no date, 1994-1998 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 77: Tammy Pies (United States), 2006 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 78: Angela Pietramala (Canada), 2004 (1 file)
Box 44, Folder 79: Joycelyne Pigeonneau (France), 1985 (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 80: Sari Pikkarainen (Finland), no date (1 file)

Box 44, Folder 81: Cathy Pilain (France), 1998 (1 file)

Box 45: 59 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Pillow-Various Bodybuilders: R: Photo Envelopes: Rabon-Renneman, no date, 1978-2012 (59 files)

Box 45, Folder 1: Pillow (United States), no date, 1981-2008 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 2: Shelby Pilot (Canada), no date, 1985 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 3: Shelly Pinkerton (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 4: Anita Pinnock (England), no date, 1983-1989 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 5: Donna Pino (United States), no date, 1998 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 6: Emmanuela Pintus (Canada), no date, 2001 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 7: Dr. Lynne Pirie (United States), no date, 1982-1998 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 8: Mariarosaria Pisano (Italy), no date (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 9: Sabrina Pitera (Italy), no date (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 10: Paula Piwarunas (United States), no date, 1990-2002 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 11: Daria Piznal (Poland), no date, 2012 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 12: Tina Plakinger (United States), no date, 1982-1993 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 13: Cheryl Platz (Unknown country), 1984 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 14: National Amateur Body-builders Association (NABBA)’s Manu Pluton (United States), 1994 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 15: Nadia Podgorscak (Australia), 1985 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 16: Eva Pogatnik (Slovenia), no date, 2003 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 17: Heather Policky (United States), 2007 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 18: Audra Pollard (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 19: Jill Pomerantz (United States), 1983 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 20: Annelie Sylvia Pompe (Sweden), 2002 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 21: Christine Pomponio-Pate (United States) no date, 2007-2009 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 22: Tina Ponchillia (United States), 2002-2003 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 23: Alina Popa (Romania), no date, 2010 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 24: Felicia Popa (Romania), 1996 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 25: Nancy Popp (United States), 1993 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 26: Kamila Porczyk (Poland), no date (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 27: Chris Porter (United States), no date, 1984-1985 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 28: Marcy Porter (United States), 2004-2011 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 29: Gladys Portugues (United States), no date, 1983-1997 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 30: Debbie Poston (United States), no date, 1986 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 31: Elke Poter (Netherlands), no date, 1988-1996 (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 32: National Physique Committee (NPC)’s Peter W. Potter (United States), 1990 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 33: Marnie Power (Canada), 2002 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 34: Lauren Powers (United States), no date, 2004 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 35: Jane Prado (Brazil), no date (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 36: Patricia Pranke (United States), no date, 1980 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 37: Victoria Pratt (Canada), no date, 1997-2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 38: Bernie Price (England), no date, 1989-1999 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 39: Penny Price (United States), no date, 1984-1999 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 40: Sue Price (United States), no date, 1991-2004 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 41: Bonny Priest (United States), no date, 1998-2011 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 42: Rebecca Prince (United States), 1996 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 43: Dawn Principe (United States), no date, 2004-2006 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 44: Marybeth Pritt (United States), 1978 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 45: Nancy Privette (United States), 1995 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 46: Claudia Profanter (Italy), no date, 1985-1991 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 47: Natalia Proskuriakova (Russia), no date, 2000-2001 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 48: Elise Prucha (United States), 1998 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 49: Ivonne Puentes (Blanchet) (Mexico), 1996 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 50: Karin Punstel (Canada), no date (1 file)
Box 45, Folder 51: Jana Purdjakova (Slovakia), no date (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 52: Jessica Putnam (United States), 2008 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 53: Delphine Pyckhout (France), 2004 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 54: Rhonda Quaresma (Canada), no date, 1995-2003 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 55: Carol Quarles (United States), no date, 2000 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 56: Amy Quinn (United States), no date, 1995 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 57: Kerry Quinn (United States), need dates (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 58: Helen Quintero (Spain), 1993 (1 file)

Box 45, Folder 59: Various Bodybuilders: R: Photo Envelopes: Rabon-Renneman, no date, 2000-2005 (1 file)


Box 46, Folder 1: Various Bodybuilders: R: Photo Envelopes: Rice-Rouleau, no date, 2003-2007 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 2: Various Bodybuilders: R, no date, 1981-1996 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 3: Autumn Raby (Canada), no date, 2003-2006 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 4: Janice Ragain (United States), no date, 1984-1991 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 5: Brenda Raganot (United States), no date, 1994-2004 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 6: Andrea Raider (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 7: Esi Rainwater (United States), no date, 1983-1986 (1 file)
Box 46, Folder 8: Michele Ralabate (United States), no date, 1989-2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 9: Becky Rampey (United States), no date, 1988-1999 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 10: Anita Ramsey (United States), no date, 1993-1999 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 11: Kristy Ramsey (United States), 1993-1995 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 12: Zivile Raudoniene (Lithuania), no date, 2004-2009 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 13: Zdenka Razymova (Czech Republic), no date (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 14: Traci Redding (United States), no date, 2005-2007 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 15: Christine Reed (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 16: Lisa Reed (United States), no date, 2001-2002 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 17: Patti Regan (United States), 1992 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 18: Shelly Rego (United States), no date, 1996-2007 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 19: Larissa Reis (Brazil), 2010 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 20: Donna Restivo (United States), no date, 1996 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 21: Ann Reynosa (United States), 1989-2004 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 22: Sandy Riddell (United States), no date, 1985-1996 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 23: Dawn Riehl (United States), no date, 1996-1999 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 24: Rikki Rife (United States), no date, 1995-2001 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 25: Jeannie Riggles (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 46, Folder 26: Lotte Riis (Denmark), 1999-2002 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 27: Kelly Riley (United States), no date, 1986-1988 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 28: Tyra Risby (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 29: Annie Rivieccio (United States), no date, 1994-2004 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 30: Sharon Robelle (United States), no date, 1990-2003 (1 file)

Box 46, Folder 31: Beth Roberts (United States), no date, 2001-2003 (1 file)

Box 47: 34 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Mary Roberts-Mishay Santos Part 2, no date, 1972-2013 (34 files)

Box 47, Folder 1: Mary Roberts (United States), no date, 1972-2010 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 2: Mona Roberts (Guam), no date, 1989-1999 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 3: Shannon Roberts (United States), no date, 2004-2006 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 4: Susan Roberts (United States), no date, 1983-1984 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 5: Kim Robinson (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 6: Laura Robinson (likely United States), no date (no minors) (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 7: Lohani Rochi (Pakistan/Afghanistan), no date, 1992-1996 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 8: Karen Rodriguez (United States), 1986-1987 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 9: Nicole Rollolazo (United States), 2001-2003 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 10: Jacqueline Roos (Netherlands), no date (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 11: Yvonne Rosell (Sweden), no date, 1986-2007 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 47, Folder 12: Rosie the Riveter (World War II era depiction of women factory workers) (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 13: Leigh Anna Ross (United States), no date, 1994-1997 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 14: Christine Roth (Canada), no date, 2001-2005 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 15: Katrin (Kati) Rubos (Hungary), no date, 1992-1994 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 16: Debra Rumsey (United States), no date, 1986-1999 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 17: Ivy Russell (England), no date (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 18: Kathy Ruth (United States), no date, 1982 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 19: Denise Rutkowski (United States), no date, 1990-2013 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 20: Kelly Ryan (United States), no date, 1998-2009 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 21: Skye Ryland (United States), no date, 1992-2004 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 22: Various Bodybuilders: S, no date, 1983-2009 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 23: Various Bodybuilders: S, no date, 1983-2006 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 24: Traci Saba (United States), no date, 2005 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 25: Angie Salvagno (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 26: Ana Sanchez and daughter (Puerto Rico), no date (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 27: Carla Sanchez (United States), no date, 2002-2005 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 28: Marianne Sanchez (France), no date, 2001-2002 (1 file)

Box 47, Folder 29: Martha Sanchez (Mexico), no date, 1991-1999 (1 file)
Box 47, Folder 30: Patty Sanchez (United States), no date, 1988-1991 (1 file)
Box 47, Folder 31: Missy Sandeman (United States), no date, 1980-1981 (1 file)
Box 47, Folder 32: Eulalia Santos (Portugal), no date, 1999-2004 (1 file)
Box 47, Folder 33: Mishay Santos Part 1 (United States), no date, 1984-1995 (1 file)
Box 47, Folder 34: Mishay Santos Part 2 (United States), no date, 1985 (1 file)

Box 48: 45 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Milamar Sarcev-Liv Sunby, no date, 1979-2012 (45 files)

Box 48, Folder 1: Milamar Sarcev (United States), no date, 1997-2004 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 2: Ursula Sarcev (United States), no date, 1995-2004 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 3: Giselle Sass (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 4: Amanda Savell (United States), no date, 2005-2010 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 5: Michelle Sbriscia (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 6: Peggy Schoolcraft (United States), no date, 1993 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 7: Anja Schreiner (Germany), no date, 1989-2002 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 8: Gail Schroeter (United States), no date, 1980-1982 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 9: Valerie Scott (United States), no date, 1995 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 10: Tara Scotti (United States), no date, 1998-2004 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 11: Kathie Canepa Sears (United States), no date, 1999-2000 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 12: Charla Sedacca (United States), no date, 1987-1988 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 13: Jennifer Sedia (United States), no date (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 14: Marjo Selin (Finland), no date, 1984-1997 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 15: Carol Seemple (United States), no date, 1993-2003 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 16: Krisztina Serenyi (Hungary), 2001-2006 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 17: Maria Serio (Italy), no date, 1985-1988 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 18: Della Shahabi-Wagnon (England), no date, 1985-1988 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 19: Moe Shorney (Canada), no date (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 20: Elena Shportun (Russia), no date, 2005 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 21: Gabi Sievers (Germany), no date, 1985-1987 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 22: Stacy Simons (United States), no date, 2000-2002 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 23: Tammy Simpson (United States), no date, 1996-2000 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 24: Vickie Sims (United States), no date, 1988-1998 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 25: Jojo Sinclair (Singapore), no date, 1995-2012 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 26: Cathy Smith (United States), no date, 1990-1991 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 27: Karen Smith (Canada), no date, 1995-1996 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 28: Lisa Smith (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 29: Sherry Smith (United States), no date, 2001-2007 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 30: Linda Sobek (United States), no date, 1993 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 31: Gunilla Soderberg (Sweden), no date, 1985-1997 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 32: Debra Sorensen (United States), no date, 1985-1986 (1 file)
Box 48, Folder 33: Brenda Southard (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 34: Jeanne Splittgerber (United States), no date, 1984 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 35: Sue Springsteen (United States), no date, 1986-1987 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 36: Tami Stark (United States), no date (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 37: Denise Starling Steele (United States), no date, 2004-2006 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 38: Debi (Lee) Stern (formerly married to Ray “Thunder” Stern) (United States), no date, 1993-2009 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 39: Erin Stern (United States), no date, 2008-2009 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 40: Suzanne Steurer (Germany), no date, 1987-1992 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 41: Ginger Stone (likely United States), 1979 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 42: Julie Strain (United States), no date, 1981-1997 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 43: Trish Stratus (Canada), no date, 1999-2007 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 44: Eva Sukupova (Czech Republic), no date, 1992-2006 (1 file)

Box 48, Folder 45: Liv Sunby (Norway), no date, 1984 (1 file)

Box 49: 17 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Dawn Sutherland-Joanna Thomas, no date, 1980-2010 (17 files)

Box 49, Folder 1: Dawn Sutherland (England), no date, 1998-2002 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 2: Paula Suzuki (United States), no date, 1994-2002 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 3: Becca Swanson (United States), no date, 1998-2010 (1 file)
Box 49, Folder 4: Aniko Szabo (Hungary), no date, 1999 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 5: Gabi Szikszay (Hungary), no date, 1990-1993 (1 file)


Box 49, Folder 7: Various Bodybuilders: T: Photo Envelopes: J. Thomas-Trenholm, no date, 2002-2008 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 8: Various Bodybuilders: T: Photo Envelopes: Troll-Twins, no date, 2001-2005 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 9: Various Bodybuilders: T: Photos, no date, 1995-2003 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 10: Various Bodybuilders: T, no date, 1980-2004 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 11: Various Bodybuilders: Twins, no date, 1984-2006 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 12: Paulina Talus (Finland), no date, 1999-2004 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 13: Karen Taucher (United States), no date, 1998-2000 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 14: Janet Tech (United States), no date, 1985-1992 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 15: Carla Temple (Canada), no date, 1982-1993 (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 16: Ursula Teply (Austria), no date (1 file)

Box 49, Folder 17: Joanna Thomas (England), no date, 1998-2006 (1 file)

Box 50: 32 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Michele Thomas-Various Bodybuilders: W: Photos, no date, 1979-2009 (32 files)

Box 50, Folder 1: Michele Thomas (United States), no date, 1984-1986 (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 2: Suzanne Tigert (United States), no date, 1981-2007 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 3: Etta Timmerman (United States), no date, 1989-1994 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 4: Jutta Tippelt (Germany), no date, 1991 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 5: Dale Tomita (United States), no date, 1995-2000 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 6: Rene Toney (United States), no date, 1998 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 7: Leny Tops (Netherlands), no date, 1985-1990 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 8: Jayne Trcka (United States), no date, 1995-2006 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 9: Nola Trimble (United States), no date, 2008-2009 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 10: Heather Tristany (United States), no date, 1989-2002 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 11: Lena Trulsson (Sweden), no date, 1982-1992 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 12: Kathy Tuite (United States), no date, 1979-1981 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 13: Zdenka Tvrda (Czech Republic), no date, 1996 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 14: Anna Uggla (Sweden), no date, 2003-2004 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 15: Lori Ugolik (United States), no date, 1988-1989 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 16: Inna Uit (Estonia), no date, 1995 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 17: Marion Ulmer (Germany), 1986 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 18: Carmen Unger (Canada), no date, 2002 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 19: Kathy Unger (United States), no date, 1988-1996 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 20: Eleonore Urbanski (West Germany), no date, 1986-1987 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 21: Various Bodybuilders: V: Photo Envelopes, no date, 2001-2007 (1 file)
Box 50, Folder 22: Various Bodybuilders: V, no date, 1984-2004 (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 23: Hannie Van Aken (Netherlands), no date, 1985-1993 (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 24: Karen Van Grient (Netherlands), no date (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 25: Ellen Van Maris (Netherlands), no date, 1982-1991 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 26: Lisa Marie Varon (United States), no date, 1997-2002 (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 27: Yvonne Vasquez (United States), no date, 1988-1995 (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 28: Patricia Veltman (Netherlands), no date, 1982-1989 (1 file)

Box 50, Folder 29: Betty Viana (Adkins) (Venezuela), no date, 2005 (1 file)


Box 51, Folder 1: Various Bodybuilders: W, no date, 1981-2008 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 2: Claudia Wagner (United States), 1990-1992 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 3: Lory Walkup (United States), no date, 1984-1990 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 4: DJ Wallis (United States) (1 file), no date, 2000-2005 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 5: Jackie Wang (United States), 1992-1996 (1 file)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 51, Folder 6:</th>
<th>Trish Warren (United States), no date (1 file)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 7:</td>
<td>Kasey Watts (United States), no date (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 8:</td>
<td>Tami Webb (United States), no date, 1980-2007 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 9:</td>
<td>International Federation of Bodybuilders (IFBB) co-founder Ben Weider (Joe Weider’s younger brother) (Canada), no date, 1981-2013 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 10:</td>
<td>Chris Wesenberg (Canada), no date, 1984-1985 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 11:</td>
<td>Becky West (United States), no date, 2004 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 12:</td>
<td>Dena Westerfield (United States), no date, 2003-2006 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 13:</td>
<td>Judy Weston (United States), no date (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 14:</td>
<td>Dawn Whitham (United States), no date, 1995-2007 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 15:</td>
<td>Sandra Wickham (United States) no date, 2007 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 16:</td>
<td>Catherine Wilbert (United States), no date, 2000 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 17:</td>
<td>Claudia Wilbourn (United States), no date, 1978-2006 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 18:</td>
<td>Latisha Wilder (United States), 2005 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 19:</td>
<td>Spice Williams (United States), no date, 1984-2006 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 20:</td>
<td>Christi Wolf (United States), no date, 1997-2012 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 21:</td>
<td>Betty Wood (likely United States), no date (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 22:</td>
<td>Linda Wood-Hoyte (United States), no date, 1984-2003 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 23:</td>
<td>Tina Woodley (likely Netherlands), no date, 1984 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 51, Folder 24:</td>
<td>Jenny Worth (United States), no date, 1996-2004 (1 file)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 51, Folder 25: Cathy Wright (United States), no date, 1988-1989 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 26: Various Bodybuilders: X, no date (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 27: Various Bodybuilders: Y, no date, 1980-2005 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 28: Charlotte Yarbrough (United States), no date, 1982-2010 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 29: Colleen Yates (England), no date (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 30: Carla Kay York (likely United States), no date, 1980 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 31: Donna Yuknis (likely United States), no date, 1975-1976 (1 file)

Box 51, Folder 32: Various Bodybuilders: Z, no date, 1982-2002 (1 file)

Box 52: Various Bodybuilders: Photo Envelopes, no date, 1982-2008 (115 envelopes)

Box 53: 30 Folders: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, no date, 1986-2012 (29 files) (81 items)

   Box 53, Folder 1: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, no date, 1986-1992 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 2: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 1993 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 3: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 1994 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 4: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 1995 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 5: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 1996 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 6: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 1997 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 7: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 1998 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 8: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 1999 (1 file)

   Box 53, Folder 9: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2000 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 10: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2001 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 11: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2002 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 12: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2003 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 13: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2004 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 14: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2005 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 15: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2006 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 16: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2007 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 17: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2008 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 18: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2009 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 19: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2010 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 20: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2011 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 21: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2012 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 22: Women’s Bodybuilding Clippings, 2013 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 23: The Bodybuilding Woman, 1987-1989 (1 file)
Box 53, Folder 27: S.P.A. News: Vol. 3: Nos. 1-12, 4-5/1981 (3 copies); 6-7/1981 (double issue) (2 copies); 8/1981; 9/1981 (2 copies); 10-11/1981 (double issue) (3 copies); 12/1981 (2 copies); 1/1982 (2 copies); 2-3/1982 (double issue) (2 copies) (20 items)


Box 53, Folder 29: S.P.A. News: Vol. 5: Nos. 1-3, 3-4/1983 (double issue); 5-6/1983 (double issue); 7-9/1983 (triple issue) (3 items)

Box 53, Folder 30: S.P.A. News Calendar, 1980 (1 item)

Box 54: 31 Folders: Clippings, Magazines, Photographs and Slides, no date, 1941-2013 (31 files)

Box 54, Folder 1: Lisa Lyon Part 1, no date, 1979-2005 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 2: Lisa Lyon Part 2, no date, 1979-1997 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 3: Arnold Schwarzenegger, no date, 2002-2011 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 4: Muscle Clippings: David Pecker, no date, 2005-2008 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 5: Muscle Clippings: Subservient Poses, no date, 1980-2012 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 6: Muscle Elsewhere column in Women's Physique World, 1985-1987 (1 file)


Box 54, Folder 8: Bodypower, 4/1981 (2 copies); 6/1981; 8/1981 (2 copies) (1 file)
Box 54, Folder 9: Lady Athlete: Vol. 1: Nos.: 1, 1/1979 (2 copies); 2, 2/1979; 3, 3/1979 (2 copies); 4, 5/1979; 5, 6/1979; 6, 7/1979; 7, 9/1979; 8, 10/1979; 9, 11/1979; 10, 12/1979 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 10: Lady Athlete: Vol. 3: No. 10, 10/1981 (5 copies) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 11: Lady Athlete: Vol. 4: Nos.: 4, 4/1982 (2 copies); 7, 7/1982 (2 copies); 8, 8/1982; 10-11, 10-11 (5 copies), 1982; 12, 12/1982 (1 file)


Box 54, Folder 13: Lady Athlete: Vol. 6: Nos.: 1, 1/1984; 2, 2/1984; 3-5, 3-5/1984; 7, 7/1984 (3 copies); 8, 8/1984 (5 copies); 11-12, 11-12/1984 (1 file)


Box 54, Folder 15: Lady Athlete: Vol. 8: Nos.: 1-2, 1-2/1986; 3-4; 3-4/1986 (3 copies) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 16: Power and Fitness, 3/1981; 7/1981 (1 file)


Box 54, Folder 18: Strong and Shapely: No Vol. No #: 8/1992 (3 copies); Winter 1992 (2 copies); Spring 1993 (3 copies); Summer 1993 (2 copies); 10/1997 (3 copies) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 19: Various Magazines, 1974-1999 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 20: Re: Movie: Pumping Iron II: The Women, 1982-1986 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 22: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in Flex, no date, 1984-2005 (1 file)
Box 54, Folder 23: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in *Ironman*, 2009-2012 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 24: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in *MuscleMag International*, 1991-2007 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 25: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in *Muscular Development*, 2007-2010 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 26: Autographed Photographs, no date, 1983-2007 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 27: Photographs of Backs, no date, 1991-2005 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 28: Photographs: Large Photos, no date, 1997 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 29: Unidentified Photographs, no date, 1980-1985 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 30: Unidentified Slides, no date, 1985-1994 (1 file)

Box 54, Folder 31: Identified Slides, no date, 1983-1992 (1 file)

Box 55: Bodybuilding and Sports Videos, no date, 1983-2002 (43 videos)

Opening Ceremony; 28-36. 2000 Olympics #s 1-9; 37. 2001 Ms. World Fitness; 38. 2001 WFF 19th World Champs. Women’s #2; 39. Backstage at 2002 USA Pro Cup; 40. 2002 NABBA Universe-The Women; 41. 2002 NABBA World Champs. Women’s; 42. 2002 WFF Universe Women’s #2; 43. 2002 WFF World Champs. Women’s #2

Box 56: Bodybuilding and Sports Videos, no date, 1980-2006 (39 videos)


Box 57: 30 Folders: Bodybuilding Clippings and Magazines, no date, 1941-2013 (30 files)

Box 57, Folder 1: Bodybuilding Clippings, no date, 1941-1985 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 2: Bodybuilding Clippings, 1986-2013 (1 file)
Box 57, Folder 3: Bodybuilding Correspondence, no date, 1983-2002 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 4: Bodybuilding Materials, no date, 1984-1997 (no minors)

Box 57, Folder 5: Bodybuilding Pamphlets, 1983-1995 (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 6: Materials re: Ben Weider, no date, 1981-1997 (1 file)


Box 57, Folder 10: *Fit Girl*: Vol. 1, No. 1, 3-4/2011 (1 file)


Box 57, Folder 14: *Women’s Physique Publication*: No Vol., Nos.: 84, 1/1983; 89, 6/1983 (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 15: *Women’s Physique Publication*: 7-8/1986 (1 file)


Box 57, Folder 18: *Women’s Physique Publication*: No Vol., Nos.: 168; 169; 171, 1990 (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 19: *Women’s Physique Publication*: No Vol., No. 172, 1991 (2 copies) (1 file)


Box 57, Folder 21: *Women’s Physique World*: Vol. 2 proof, No. 2, 10/1985 (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 22: *Women’s Physique World*: No Vol., No. 64, 12/1998 (1 file)


Box 57, Folder 24: *Women’s Physique World*: 12/2001 (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 25: *Women’s Physique World*: No Vol., No. 73, 5/2002 (2 copies) (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 26: *Women’s Physique World*: 8/2003 (2 copies) (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 27: *Women’s Physique World*: 4/2004 (2 copies); 8/2004 (3 copies); 12/2004 (2 copies) (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 28: *Women’s Physique World*: 4/2005 (2 copies) (1 file)

Box 57, Folder 29: *Women’s Physique World*: No Vol., No. 83, Spring 2006 (4 copies) (1 file)
Box 57, Folder 30: Photographs: Women's Bodybuilding, no date, 1982-2003 (1 file)

Box 58: 27 Folders: Bodybuilding Competitions: A-N, Clippings and Photographs, no date, 1975-2012 (27 files)

- Box 58, Folder 1: Assorted Clippings, no date, 1980-2007 (no minors) (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 2: A Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1980-1999 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 3: B Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1980-2001 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 4: Canadian Women Bodybuilders, no date, 1984-2012 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 5: Canadian Women Bodybuilders: Slides, no date, 1983-1996 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 6: Canadian Contests, no date, 2012 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 7: Fitness/ Bodybuilding coverage in mainstream magazines, 1988-2007 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 8: Illustrations/ Photograph Art, no date, 1977-2001 (no minors) (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 9: Magazines, 1975-2007 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 10: National/ International Contest Histories, 1986-2011 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 11: Amateur Athletic Union (AAU), no date, 1982-1988 (1 file)
- Box 58, Folder 12: *AAU Ms. America*, 2010 (1 file)
Box 58, Folder 13: *National Amateur Body-Builders Association* (NABBA), no date, 1983-2006 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 14: *NABBA European Championships*, 1989 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 15: *NABBA Universe*, no date, 1987-2001 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 16: *NABBA Universe Story/ History*, no date, 1977-2009 (1 file)


Box 58, Folder 18: *NABBA Universe*, 1997 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 19: *NABBA World Championships*, no date, 1984-1999 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 20: *NABBA World Championships*, 1997 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 21: *NABBA World Championships*, 1998 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 22: *Thrill of Victory*, no date, 1989-1996 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 23: Various Correspondence, no date, 1983-2002 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 24: Photographs, no date (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 25: Photographs, 4”x 6”, no date (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 26: Photographs, no date, 1978 (1 file)

Box 58, Folder 27: Photographs, no date, 2003-2004 (1 file)

Box 59: Magazines in Display Cases, 1984-2007 (10 items)


Box 60: 13 Folders: Clippings and Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files, no date, 1972-2012 (13 files) (1 item)

- Box 60, Folder 1: East Germany, no date, 1972-1989 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 2: International Federation of Bodybuilders (IFBB) Rules/ Guidelines, no date, 1980-2006 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 3: International Publications, 1999-2012 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 4: Miscellaneous, no date, 1977-2009 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 5: *Olympia* Materials, 2009-2012 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 6: United World Bodybuilders, Inc., no date, 1983-1984 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 7: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Juliette Bergmann (Netherlands), no date, 1983-2010 (no minors) (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 8: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Andrulla Blanchette (England), no date, 1987-2004 (no minors) (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 9: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Valentina Chepiga (Ukraine), no date, 1994-2003 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 10: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Kim Chizevsky (United States), no date, 1992-2002 (1 file)
- Box 60, Folder 11: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Carla Dunlap (United States), no date, 1978-2009 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 60, Folder 12: Women’s Bodybuilder Subject Files: Kike Elomaa (Finland), no date, 1981-2007 (1 file)

Box 60, Folder 13: General Nutrition Corporation (GNC) Show of Strength, 2004 (1 file)

Magazine in Display Case: Body and Power, 4/1982 (1 item)

Box 61: Bodybuilding and Sports DVDs, Film, and Videos, no date, 1984-2009 (4 DVDs) (1 film) (28 videos)


Box 62: 70 Folders: Bodybuilding Competitions: E-N and Correspondence, no date, 1973-2011 (70 files)
Box 62, Folder 1: Correspondence with Steve Wennerstrom, no date, 1973-2011 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 2: E Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1981-1996 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 3: Extravaganza General Information, no date, 1982-1989 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 4: Extravaganza 1990 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 5: Extravaganza 1992 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 6: Extravaganza 1993 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 7: Extravaganza 1995 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 8: Extravaganza 1997 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 9: Extravaganza 1998 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 10: Extravaganza 1999 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 11: Extravaganza 2001 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 12: Extravaganza 2002 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 13: F Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1979-2000 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 14: Fitness America 1991 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 15: Fitness America 1993 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 16: Fitness America 1996 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 17: Fitness America 2000 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 18: Florida 1995 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 20: G Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1980-2000 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 21: Galaxy 1993 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 22: Galaxy Fitness Show, no date, 1994-2000 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 23: H Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1985-2001 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 24: Raye Hollitt Strength Show 2005 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 25: I Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1983-2000 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 26: Ironmaiden, no date, 1982-1995 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 27: Ironmaiden 1990 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 28: Ironmaiden 1991 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 29: Ironmaiden 1992 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 30: Ironmaiden 1996 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 31: Ironmaiden 1999 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 32: Ironmaiden 2000 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 33: Ironmaiden 2001 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 34: Ironmaiden Excalibur 2003 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 35: Ironman Pro Figure 2004 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 36: Ironman Pro Figure 2005 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 37: J Bodybuilding Competitions, 1985-2000 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 38: Junior Nationals General Information, no date, 1986-1999 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 39: Junior Nationals 1990 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 40: Junior Nationals 1991 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 41: Junior Nationals 1992 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 42: Junior Nationals 1993 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 43: Junior Nationals 1994 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 44: Junior Nationals 1995 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 45: Junior Nationals 1996 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 46: Junior Nationals 1997 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 47: Junior Nationals 1998 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 48: Junior Nationals 1999 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 49: Junior Nationals 2000 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 50: Junior Nationals 2001 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 51: Junior Nationals 2002 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 52: Junior Nationals 2003 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 53: Junior Nationals 2004 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 54: Junior Nationals 2005 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 55: Junior Nationals 2006 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 56: Junior Nationals 2007 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 57: Junior Nationals 2008 (1 file)
Box 62, Folder 58: *Junior Nationals* 2009 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 59: *Junior USA*, no date, 1983-1999 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 60: *K Bodybuilding Competitions*, no date, 1994 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 61: *L Bodybuilding Competitions*, no date, 1981-1995 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 62: *Lone Star* 1996 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 63: *Los Angeles Bodybuilding Championships* 1992 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 64: *Louisiana* 1987 (1 file)


Box 62, Folder 66: *Midwest Classic*, 1997 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 67: *Minnesota Ironmaiden Pro Midwest* 1997 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 68: *Ms. Fitness USA*, no date, 1989-1997 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 69: *Ms. National Fitness*, no date, 1985-2001 (1 file)

Box 62, Folder 70: *N Bodybuilding and Lifting Competitions*, no date, 1981-2000 (1 file)

Box 63: 29 Folders: Bodybuilding Competitions: N and Past *Ms. Olympia* files, no date, 1980-2010 (29 files)

Box 63, Folder 1: *New York Pro* 2005 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 2: *Night of Champions*, 2003-2004 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 3: *Nordic Championships* 2004 (1 file)
Box 63, Folder 4: *North American Championships* General Information, no date, 1983-1989 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 5: *North American Championships* 1990 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 6: *North American Championships* 1991 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 7: *North American Championships* 1992 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 8: *North American Championships* 1993 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 9: *North American Championships* 1994 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 10: *North American Championships* 1995 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 11: *North American Championships* 1996 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 12: *North American Championships* 1998 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 13: *North American Championships* 1999 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 14: *North American Championships* 2004 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 15: *North American Championships* 2005 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 16: *North American Championships* 2006 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 17: *North American Championships* 2007 (1 file)


Box 63, Folder 21: Past Ms. Olympias: Cory Everson (United States) Part 4, no date, 1985-2010 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 22: Past Ms. Olympias: Cory Everson (United States) Part 5, no date, 1980-1999 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 23: Cameo Kneuer (United States) (Past Ms. Olympia Cory Everson’s sister), no date, 1987-1997 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 24: Past Ms. Olympias: Rachel McLish (United States) Part 1, no date, 1980-1984 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 25: Past Ms. Olympias: Rachel McLish (United States) Part 2, 1985-2012 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 26: Past Ms. Olympias: Rachel McLish (United States) Part 3, no date, 1980-1982 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 27: Past Ms. Olympias: Lenda Murray (United States) Part 1, no date, 1990-1994 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 28: Past Ms. Olympias: Lenda Murray (United States) Part 2, 1995-2008 (1 file)

Box 63, Folder 29: Past Ms. Olympias: Lenda Murray (United States) Part 3, no date, 1985-2008 (1 file)

Box 64: 21 Folders: Bodybuilding Competitions: J-W, no date, 1977-2010 (21 files)

Box 64, Folder 1: Jan Tana Classic General Information, no date, 1992-1998 (1 file)

Box 64, Folder 2: Jan Tana Classic, 1992-1995 (1 file)

Box 64, Folder 3: Jan Tana Classic, 1996-1998 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 4: Jan Tana Classic, 1999-2001 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 5: Jan Tana Classic, 2002-2007 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 6: Junior USA, 1992-2000 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 7: Junior USA, 2001-2006 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 8: O Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1981-2003 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 9: P Bodybuilding and Lifting Competitions, no date, 1980-2000 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 10: Past Ms. Olympias: Yaxeni Oriquen (Venezuela), no date, 1996-2002 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 11: R Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1981-1994 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 12: S Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1977-2007 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 13: Southern States, 1981-2009 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 14: Steel Rose, 1992-2001 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 15: Superbowl of Bodybuilding, no date, 1982-1990 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 16: T Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1981-1993 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 17: Team Universe, 1994-2000 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 18: Team Universe, 2001-2010 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 19: United States Bodybuilding Championship Programs, 1978-1979 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 20: W Bodybuilding Competitions, no date, 1981-2000 (1 file)
Box 64, Folder 21: *World Amateur Body Building Association* (WABBA), no date, 1984-2001 (1 file)

Box 65: 20 Folders: Bodybuilding Competitions: A-W and *Lady Athlete*, no date, 1980-2010 (20 files)

Box 65, Folder 1: *A Bodybuilding Competitions, Clippings and Correspondence*, 1984-2008 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 2: *B Bodybuilding Competitions*, 1997 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 3: *Body Building Expo*, 1980-1988 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 4: *British Championships*, 1983-2010 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 5: *British Columbia Championships*, 1997-2008 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 6: *C Bodybuilding Competitions*, no date, 1980-2005 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 7: *California Championships*, no date, 1980-2009 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 8: *Canada Cup*, 1993-1997 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 9: *Canadian Championships General Information*, 1981-2000 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 10: *Canadian Championships*, 1986-2001 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 11: *Canadian Championships*, 2002-2007 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 12: *D Bodybuilding Competitions*, 1981-1987 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 13: *Junior and Master World Championships*, 1995-2001 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 14: *Lady Athlete: 12 Lady Athlete Announcements*, no date; Vol. 3: Nos.: 3, 3/1981 (2 copies); 5-6, 5-6/1981 (2 copies); 9, 9/1981 (3 copies); 11, 11/1981 (3 copies); 12, 12/1981 (3 copies); Vol. 4, No. 1, 1/1982 (2 copies); Vol. 1 (should be...
4), No. 2, 2/1982 (3 copies); Vol. 4: Nos.: 3, 3/1982 (3 copies); 4, 4/1982 (2 copies) (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 15: Lady Athlete: Vol. 4 cont.: Nos.: 4, 4/1982 (2 copies); 5-6, 5-6/1982; 7, 7/1982; 7-8, 7-8/1982 (2 copies); 8, 8/1982 (2 copies); 9, 9/1982 (2 copies); 10-11, 10-11/1982; 12, 12/1982; Vol. 5: Nos: 1, 1/1983 (3 copies); 2, 2/1983 (3 copies); 3, 3/1983 (2 copies) (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 16: Lady Athlete: Vol. 5 cont.: Nos.: 3, 3/1983; 4-5, 4-5/1983 (2 copies); 6, 6/1983 (2 copies); 7, 7/1983; 8, 8/1983 (2 copies); 9, 9/1983 (2 copies); 10, 10/1983 (2 copies); 11, 11/1983 (2 copies); 12, 12/1983 (2 copies); Vol. 6: Nos.: 1, 1/1984 (2 copies); 2, 2/1984 (2 copies) 3-4-5, 3-5/1984 (2 copies) (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 17: Lady Athlete: Vol. 6 cont.: Nos.: 3-4-5, 3-5/1984; 6, 6/1984 (2 copies); 7, 7/1984 (2 copies); 8, 8/1984 (2 copies); 9, 9/1984; 10, 10/1984 (2 copies); 11-12, 11-12/1984 (3 copies); Vol. 7: Nos.: 1-2; 1-2/1985 (3 copies); 3-4, 3-4/1985 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 18: Lady Athlete: Vol. 7 cont.: Nos.: 5-6, 5-6/1985 (3 copies); 7-8, 7-8/1985 (2 copies); 9-10, 9-10/1985; 11-12, 11-12/1985; Vol. 8: Nos.: 1-2, 1-2/1986; 3-4, 3-4/1986 (2 copies); 5-6, 5-6/1986 (2 copies); 6-7, 6-7/1987; 9-10, 9-10/1987 (1 file)

Box 65, Folder 19: PBA and USA Fitness, 1990 (1 file)


Box 66, Folder 1: Celebrity Muscle, no date, 1944-2006 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 66, Folder 2: Comics, no date, 1937-1995 (no minors) (1 file)
Box 66, Folder 3: *Florida Muscle News* (later known as *Southern Muscle Plus*)
Clippings, no date, 1987-1993 (1 file)

Box 66, Folder 4: *Florida Muscle News* (later known as *Southern Muscle Plus*)
Clippings, 1994-1998 (1 file)

Box 66, Folder 5: *Florida Muscle News* (later known as *Southern Muscle Plus*)
Clippings, 1999-2003 (1 file)

Box 66, Folder 6: Magazine Cover Information, no date, 1941-2006 (1 file)

Box 66, Folder 7: Muscle in Ads, no date, 1982-2013 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 66, Folder 8: *NPC Newsletter Los Angeles District*, 1985-1990 (1 file)


Box 66, Folder 16: Photographs and Slides of Women Bodybuilders, no date, 1980-2005 (1 file)

Box 67: Various Bodybuilders at Events: Photo Envelopes, no date, 1981-2008 (201 envelopes)

Box 68: Women’s Sports Memorabilia, no date, 1975-2003 (120 items) (15 sets)
Cereal Boxes with Women Athletes, 1995-2001 (6 items)

Magazines, 1999 (2 items)

Los Angeles Times Magazine, 8/8/1999 (1 item)

Women’s Basketball, Fall 1999 (1 item)

Magazine and Newspaper and Clippings re: Women’s Sports, 1975-2000 (84 items)

Women’s Sports Dolls, 1998-2000 (2 items)

Women’s Sports Individual Trading Cards, no date, 1991-2002 (10 items)

Autographed cards, 1991-2000 (3 items)

Pat McCormick, 1991 (1 item)

Mary Lou Retton, 1991 (1 item)

Ruthie Bolton-Holifield, 2000 (1 item)

Non-autographed cards, no date, 1996-2002 (7 items)

Gail Devers, no date (1 item)

Florence Griffith Joyner, no date (1 item)

Martina Navratilova, no date (1 item)

Tami Jameson, 1996 (1 item)

Marion Jones, 1998 (2 items)

Ruthie Bolton-Holifield, 2002 (1 item)

Women’s Sports Trading Card cans, 1997 (13 items)
Unopened full Pinnacle WNBA Trading Card cans, 1997 (13 items)

Women’s Sports Trading Card Sealed Boxes, 1998-1999 (3 items)
  Pinnacle WNBA Sealed Box, 1998 (1 item)
  Fleer Ultra WNBA Sealed Box, 1999 (1 item)
  WNBA Hoops Skybox Sealed Box, 1999 (1 item)

Women’s Sports Trading Card Sets, 1991-2003 (12 sets)
  American Gladiator cards, 1991 (1 set)
  Cammie Granato cards, 1993 (1 set)
  Nancy Kerrigan cards, 1994 (1 set)
  USA Women’s Basketball cards, 1995 (1 set)
  Pinnacle WNBA cards, 1998 (1 set)
  2 Packs Fleer Ultra WNBA cards, 1999 (2 sets)
  US Soccer Women’s World Cup Champion cards, 1999 (1 set)
  WNBA Hoops cards, 1999 (1 set)
  Fleer Ultra Feminine Adrenaline WNBA cards, 2000 (2 sets)
  World Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) Ivory cards, 2001-2003 (1 set)

Women’s Sports Trading Card Complete Sets, 1997-2000 (3 sets)
  Pinnacle WNBA Complete Set, 1997 (1 set)
  Pinnacle WNBA Complete Set, 1998 (1 set)
Fleer Ultra WNBA Complete Set, 2000 (1 set)

Box 69: Women’s Sports Memorabilia, no date, 1991-2007 (108 items)

Wheaties Cereal promotional items with Women Athletes, 1998-1999 (3 items)

Cereal Box with Women Athletes, 1998 (1 item)

Cereal Calendar with Women Athletes, 1999 (1 item)

Cereal mini-box with gold signature of Mary Lou Retton, 1999 (1 item)

List of Pinnacle 1997 WNBA Trading Card cans, ca. 1997 (1 item)

Magazine, 2007 (1 item)

*Playboy* featuring Amanda Beard, 7/2007 (1 item) (no minors)

National Broadcasting Company (NBC) Jacket, no date (1 item)

Newspaper Clippings re: Women’s Sports, 1993 (1 item)

Newspaper Feature re: Women’s Sports, 1998 (1 item)


Photograph of Word Wrestling Entertainment (WWE) wrestler Ivory, 2003 (1 item)

Women’s Sports Doll, 1991 (1 item)

Women’s Sports Individual Trading Cards, 1996-1998 (12 items)

Dawn Staley American Basketball League (ABL) card, ca. late 1990s (1 item)
Grolier card for Martina Navritilova, 1997 (1 item)

Grolier card for the Gold Medal Winning 1996 USA Olympic Women’s Basketball Team, 1997 (1 item)

Pinnacle WNBA cards, 1998 (9 items)

Women’s Sports Trading Card cans, 1997 (13 items)

Empty Pinnacle WNBA Trading Card cans, 1997 (13 items)

Women’s Sports Trading Card Packs (72 items)

Hoops Skybox open Trading card Box with 36 packs of WNBA cards, 1999 (36 items)

Fleer open Trading Card Box with 36 packs of WNBA cards, 2000 (36 items)

Women’s United Soccer Association Hat, no date (1 item)

Box 70: 20 Folders: Clippings, Correspondence, Magazines, Photo Envelopes, Photographs and Programs, no date, 1968-2014 (20 files)

Box 70, Folder 1: Stacey Bentley (United States), no date, 1979-2005 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 2: Bodybuilding Correspondence and Flyers, no date, 1976-2002 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 3: Bodybuilding Newsletters, 1983-1990 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 4: Canadian Bodybuilding Contests, no date, 2012 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 5: Clothing and Women, no date, 1978-2014 (1 file)
Box 70, Folder 6: Correspondence to Steve Wennerstrom, no date, 1981-2002 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 7: Cycling Programs, 1982-1983 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 8: Gymnastics Programs, 1979-2001 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 9: Magazine Cover Information, no date, 1980-2006 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 10: Premiere Issues (of Magazines), 1972-1994 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 11: Joe Roark/ Musclesearch Correspondence and Newsletters, no date, 1985-1992 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 12: Swimming Programs, 1977-1980 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 13: UCLA Women’s Sports Programs, 1979-1980 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 14: Various Bodybuilders: M, no date, 1981-2008 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 15: Various Bodybuilding Clippings, no date, 1980-2013 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 16: Various Correspondence, no date, 1981-2005 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 17: Various Photo Envelopes, no date, 1986-2007 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 18: Various Photographs, no date, 1982-2006 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 19: Women’s Bodybuilding and Lifting Clippings, no date, 1971-1999 (1 file)

Box 70, Folder 20: Women’s Sports Brochures and Clippings, no date, 1968-2014 (1 file)
Box 71: 41 Folders: Articles, Biographies, Clippings, Correspondence and Magazines, no date, 1940-2013 (41 files)

Box 71, Folder 1: Bodybuilding and Strength Historical Clippings, no date, 1940-2011 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 2: Bodybuilding Biographies, 1984-2010 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 3: Bodybuilding Clippings, no date, 1960-2013 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 4: Bodybuilding Contests, no date, 1978-1983 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 5: Bodybuilding Correspondence, no date, 1978-2013 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 6: Bodybuilding Flyers, no date (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 7: Bodybuilding Notes, 1996-2012 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 8: Bodybuilding Photographic Negatives, no date (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 9: Bodybuilding Photographs, no date, 1980-1991 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 10: Bodybuilding Programs, 1980-2013 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 11: Bodybuilding Slides, 1989-1990 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 12: Golden Bear Championships, 1980 (1 file)


Box 71, Folder 14: Magazines: China Sports, Esquire, Flex, 1989-2003 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 15: Magazines: Flex, GQ, 2000-2013 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 16: Magazines: Ironman, 2008-2010 (1 file)
Box 71, Folder 17: Magazines: Magazyn Olimpijski (Poland), Milo, 1996-2000 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 18: Magazines: Muscle Power (Mexico), Musclemag International (Canada), The Pros, Real Sports, 1972-2010 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 19: Magazines: Real Sports, 1999-2000 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 20: Magazines: Shape, Sports Illustrated, 1982-2004 (1 file)


Box 71, Folder 23: Manuscript: Superflex by Corinna Everson, 1987 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 24: Henry McGhee, owner of Henry’s Dynatorium (Canton, OH), no date, 1977-1979 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 25: Jim Murray, Los Angeles Times Sports Columnist, no date, 1979-1998 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 26: Olympics Opening Ceremonies Programs, Los Angeles, CA, 1984 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 27: Pre-1980 Bodybuilding Contests, no date, 1977-1980 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 28: 2nd Robby Robinson Classic, 1980 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 29: Sexist Advertising, no date, 2000-2013 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 30: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in Bodypower, 1981 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 31: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in Flex, 1986-2012 (1 file)
Box 71, Folder 32: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in *Ironman*, 1990-2010 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 33: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in *Muscle Digest*, 1982 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 34: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in *Muscle Elegance*, 2003 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 35: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in *NPC News*, 2004-2011 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 36: Steve Wennerstrom Articles in unknown publications, 1972 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 37: Steve Wennerstrom Clippings, no date, 1987-2001 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 38: Steve Wennerstrom Lifetime Award, 11/2007 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 39: Steve Wennerstrom Materials, no date, 1978-2012 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 40: 1st *World Bodybuilding Championships*, 1979 (1 file)

Box 71, Folder 41: 1st *World Women’s Bodybuilding Championships*, 1979-1980 (1 file)

Box 72: Women’s Sports Memorabilia, no date, 1980-2014 (154 items)

- Calendars featuring Athletic Women, 1996-1999 (no minors) (2 items)
  
  - *The Women* by Bill Dobbins Calendar, 1996 (1 item)
  
  - Boris Vallejo’s Fantasy Calendar, 1999 (1 item)

- Cereal Boxes with Women Athletes, 2012 (2 items)

- Magazine Clippings re: Women’s Sports, no date (no minors) (3 items)

- Metal Sign, no date (1 item)

  - *We Can Do It!* Sign, no date (1 item)
Newspaper and Clippings re: Women’s Sports, no date, 1980-2014 (142 items)

Oversized Magazines, 1980-1997 (3 items)
  
  *Artforum, 11/1980* (1 item)

  *Life, 2/1986* (1 item)

  *Spin, 11/1997* (1 item)

Trading Card, 1986 (1 item)

  Glandular Angela Garbage Pail Kids Card, 1986 (1 item)

Box 73: 21 Folders: Clippings, Correspondence, Magazines and Photographs, no date, 1942-2009 (21 files) (1 item)

  - Box 73, Folder 1: Bodybuilding Photographs, 3.5” x 5”, no date (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 2: Bodybuilding Photographs, 4.5” x 7”, no date (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 3: Bodybuilding Photographs, 3.5” x 5”, 1992-2005 (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 4: Bodybuilding Photographs with names, no date, 1977-1995 (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 5: Vera Christensen’s *To the Ladies* columns in *Strength and Health*, 1956-1962 (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 6: Vera Christensen’s *To the Ladies* columns in *Strength and Health*, 1963-1969 (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 7: Correspondence to Steve Wennerstrom, 1976 (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 8: *Damen Sport* (Germany), 1985 (1 file)
  - Box 73, Folder 9: *ESPN the Magazine* Body Issue, 2009 (1 file)
Box 73, Folder 10: Gymnastics Magazines, 1967-1978 (1 file)


Box 73, Folder 12: Muscle Clippings, 1949-1999 (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 13: Night and Day Clippings, 1950s (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 14: Pallas Journal, no date (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 15: Photo Envelopes, no date, 1986-2006 (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 16: Sarmatian Publications, no date, 1974-1976 (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 17: Strength and Health Articles and Covers, 1942-1969 (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 18: Pudgy Stockton’s Barbelles columns in Strength and Health and clippings re: Pudgy Stockton, no date, 1942-2006 (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 19: Peter Van Duyn (sculptor), no date (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 20: Woman’s Physical Culture: Iron Cross and Circle Publications, no date (1 file)

Box 73, Folder 21: Woman’s Physical Culture Publications, no date, 1965-1968 (1 file)

Magazine in Display Case: Strong and Shapely Premiere Issue, 8/1992 (1 item)

Box 74: Sports and Women’s Sports Related Items, no date, 1954-2012 (49 items)

Calendars featuring Athletic Women, 2006 (2 items)

Fitwings, 2006 (1 item)

Inspire 2006 (1 item)
Cereal Boxes with Women Athletes, 2012 (1 item)

Drawing by T. Ronan Panaseniz (hard to read), 1992 (1 item)

Films Featuring Women’s Sports, no date, 1977-1980 (9 items)

Framed Magazine: *Shape*, 6/2009 (1 item)

Framed Magazine: *Sports Illustrated First Issue*, 8/16/1954 (1 item)

Framed Magazine: *Sports Illustrated*, 6/6/2005 (1 item)

Framed Photograph of Kim Ball (likely Canada) signed to Pops, no date (1 item)

Framed Photograph of Karen Lee Shepherd (United States) and Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Newspapers re: Women’s Sports, 1981-2000 (6 items)

Bay Area Bodybuilder, 6/1981 (1 item)

LA Weekly, 6/26-7/2/1981 (1 item)

LA Weekly, 1/26-2/1/1996 (1 item)

Parade, 12/12/1982 (1 item)

The Sporting News, 8/17/1992 (1 item)

Sports Collectors Digest, 7/7/2000 (1 item)

Newspaper Clippings re: Women’s Sports, 1992-2011 (13 items)

Oversized Photographs, no date, 1982-1997 (12 items)

Box 75: Women’s Sports Memorabilia, no date, 1980-2011 (879 items) (11 videos)

Award, 1999 (1 item)
Award of Excellence to Katherine Illingworth (Australia) from the International Federation of Bodybuilders, 10/15-10/18/1999 (1 item)

Bodybuilding and Sports Videos, no date, 1980-2003 (11 videos)


Bodybuilding Photograph, no date (1 item)

Photograph of Sharon Bruneau (Canada), Debbie Muggli (United States) and Lenda Murray (United States), no date (1 item)

Framed Photograph of cover of Women of Steel by Maria R. Lowe, no date (1 item)

Magazine and Newspaper Clippings re: Women’s Sports, no date, 1980-2011 (876 items)

Box 76: 25 Folders: Magazines, Photographs, Programs and Slides, no date, 1940-2012 (25 files) (1 item)

Box 76, Folder 1: Lisa Arciello (Unknown country), no date, 2001 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 2: Beautify Your Figure, by Joe Bonomo, 1940 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 3: Bodybuilding Photographs, 3.5” x 5”, no date (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 4: Bodybuilding Photographs, 3.5” x 5”, 1978-2007 (1 file)
Box 76, Folder 5: Bodybuilding Photographs, 4.5” x 7”; 5.25” x 7”, no date, 1985-1995 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 6: Bodybuilding Photographs with names, no date, 1978-2005 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 7: Bodybuilding Programs, 1985-1986 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 8: Bodybuilding Slides, no date, 1984-1996 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 9: Bodybuilding Video Covers, 1998-2000 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 10: Clippings, no date, 1972-2012 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 11: Comic Books, no date, 1985-2009 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 12: Correspondence to Steve Wennerstrom, no date, 1984-2009 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 13: FHM Women, 2000 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 14: Fitness America Pageant, no date, 1992-1999 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 15: Article: From Abject to Object: Women’s Bodybuilding, by Marcia Ian, 1991 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 16: International Federation of Bodybuilders (IFBB) Amateur Rulebooks, 2001 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 17: Magazine, 1985 (no minors) (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 18: Magazines, 1999-2010 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 19: Ms. Fitness World, 1994-1997 (1 file)
Box 76, Folder 20: Olympic Track and Field Trials (United States) Program Cover signed by high jumper John Thomas (Boston University), high jumper Herman Wyatt (San Jose State) and shot putter Jerry Winters (Stanford), 1960 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 21: Photo Envelopes, no date, 1983-2009 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 22: General Nutrition Corporation (GNC) Show of Strength, 2002 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 23: Southern States Programs, 2011-2012 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 24: Sports Program Guides, 2010 (1 file)

Box 76, Folder 25: Women’s Circus Materials, no date, 1977-1979 (1 file)

Program in Display Case: I.F.B.B. Miss Olympia, 1980 (1 item)

Box 77: 6 Folders: Book Information, Photographs and Memorabilia Box, no date, 1972-2013 (6 files) (264 items)

Box 77, Folder 1: Bodybuilding Photographs, 3.5” x 5”, no date (1 file)

Box 77, Folder 2: Photo Envelopes, no date, 1988-2003 (1 file)

Box 77, Folder 3: Plastic Covered Photographs, no date, 1992 (1 file)

Box 77, Folder 4: Women’s Bodybuilding Book Profile, no date (1 file)

Box 77, Folder 5: Women’s Bodybuilding Book Tickets and Press Passes, no date (1 file)

Box 77, Folder 6: Women’s Bodybuilding Photographs, 7” x 9”, no date, 2006 (1 file)

Assorted items in a box, no date, 1976-2007 (7 items)
A clay piece, a door hanger, three pins (Brazil, Arnold Sports Festival 2007 and Vancouver 2010), a press pass (for Steve Wennerstrom to the 1976 U.S. Olympic Swimming Trials), and a sticker (Dutch), no date, 1976-2007 (7 items)

Athletic Pins, no date, 1972-1996 (20 items)

Pins in a box, no date, 1972-1996 (20 items)

Business Cards, no date (2 items)

Natural Bodybuilder’s Association card for Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Women’s Sports Foundation card for Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Cups, no date, 1994 (5 items)

Two University of Texas cups, no date (2 items)

Three cups from the 1994 USA Body Building Championships (3 items)

Glass, 1988 (1 item)

A glass from the 1988 Women’s Mixed Pairs at the World Amateur Bodybuilding Championships, San Juan, Puerto Rico (1 item)

Key Chains, 1995 (2 items)

Key chains from the 1995 Women’s World Bodybuilding Championships, Bruges, Belgium (2 items)

Paperweights, 1976-1987 (2 items)

Republic of China Track and Field Team Paperweight from the 1976 Olympics in Montreal, Que, Canada (1 item)
Paperweight from the 1987 Ms. Olympia Banquet (1 item)

Pad, no date (1 item)

A United States Olympic Team writing pad, no date (1 item)

Passes, no date, 1978-2013 (134 items)

*Emerald Cup* Press Passes, 1996-2013 (20 items)

Press and Photo Passes from Southern California events, 1983-2001 (4 items)

Press Passes from various events, no date, 1978-2006 (34 items)

Press Passes from 1980s events, 1980s, 1983 (7 items)

Press Passes from other sports, no date, 1977-1999 (25 items)

Sports Press Passes from various events, no date, 1974-1984 (44 items)

Patches, no date (2 items)

Olympic Team Patches from Poland and Senegal, no date (2 items)

Pennant, no date (1 item)

A Soviet era pennant, no date (1 item)

Olympic Games, Montreal, Que, Canada items, 1976 (7 items)

A key chain, a patch, three pins and two tickets, 1976 (7 items)

Pen, 1979 (1 item)

A pen from the *Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) Swimming and Diving Nationals*, 3/15-3/17/1979 (1 item)
Pins, no date, 1975-2000 (39 items)

  Canadian and Canadian Province pins, no date (9 items)

  Press pins from the Women’s Extravaganza, no date (2 items)

  Taiwanese pins, no date (4 items)

  United States pins, no date, 1976-1984 (11 items)

  Bodybuilding Pins, no date, 1993 (11 items)

  Pin from 2nd Asian Amateur Athletic Championships, Korea, 1975 (1 item)

  Olympics Pin: Sydney, Australia, 2000 (1 item)

Russian items, no date, 1972-1980 (12 items)

  A patch and 11 pins, no date, 1972-1980 (12 items)

Shirt, no date (1 item)

  Nijole Sabhite’s (Lithuania) Soviet era shirt, no date (1 item)

Trading Cards, 1992-1996 (8 items)

  Trading cards featuring athletic women, 1992-1996 (8 items)

World Amateur Bodybuilding Championships, Taipei, Taiwan items, 1989 (19 items)

  A brochure, four business cards, an envelope, a hotel coupon, a pin, a postcard and 10 stamps, 1989 (19 items)

Books on Shelf, 1945-2012 (71 items) (later addition to the collection)

  Gallico on Sport, by Paul Gallico, 1945 (1 item)
Anomalies and Curiosities of Medicine, by George M. Gould, M.D. and Walter L. Pyle, M.D., 1956 (first published 1896) (1 item)

The Fireside Book of Boxing, edited by W.C. Heinz, 1961 (1 item)

Movement Behavior and Motor Learning, by Bryant J. Cratty, 1964 (1 item)

The Best Sports Stories of 1964, edited by Irving T. Marsh, 1964 (1 item)

Figure Control, by Eric Taylor, 1964 (1 item)

Tom Harmon’s Sports Information Book, by Tom Harmon, 1965 (1 item)

The Physiological Basis of Athletic Records, by Ernst and Peter Jokl, 1968 (1 item)

The Super Athletes, by David P. Willoughby, 1970 (1 item)

Sports in America, by James A. Michener, 1976 (1 item)

Sports Psyching, by Thomas Tutko, PhD and Umberto Tosi, 1976 (1 item)

The Sports Book, ed. by Min S. Yee and Donald K. Wright, 1976 (1 item)

Decathlon Challenge: Bruce Jenner’s Story, by Bruce Jenner and Philip Finch, 1977 (1 item)

Starbodies: The Women’s Weight Training Book, by Drs. Franco and Anita Columbu, 1978 (1 item)

Guinness Book of Women’s Sports Records, by Norris McWhirter, 1979 (1 item)

Inside Track for Women, by Scott C. Chisam, 1980 (1 item)

Le Sport (in French), by Claude Serre, 1980 (1 item)

Women of Iron, by Nik Cohn, 1981 (1 item)
Lisa Lyon’s Body Magic, by Lisa Lyon and Douglas Kent Hall, 1981 (no minors) (1 item)

Golden World of Sport (likely in Japanese), by All-Sport-Olympus, 1981 (1 item)

Go For It!, by Gayle Olinekova, 1982 (1 item)

Best of Joe Weider’s Muscle & Fitness: Women’s Weight Training and Bodybuilding Tips and Routines, by Joe Weider, 1982 (1 item)

Success-Pure and Simple, by Dominic Certo, 1983 (1 item)

Beyond Bartlett: Quotations by and about Women, by Jilly Cooper and Tom Hartman, 1983 (1 item)

Winning Women, by Tony Duffy, 1983 (1 item)

Women’s Bodybuilding, by Editors of Fit magazine, 1983 (no minors) (1 item)

Female Fights in the Cinema, by London Enterprises Ltd. and Triumph Studios, 1983 (1 item)

Lady: Lisa Lyon, by Robert Mapplethorpe, 1983 (no minors) (1 item)

Best of Joe Weider’s Muscle & Fitness: Bodybuilding and Conditioning for Women, by Joe Weider, 1983 (1 item)

Pumping Iron II, by Charles Gaines and George Butler, 1984 (1 item)

2 copies: Flex Appeal by Rachel, by Rachel McLish with Bill Reynolds, 1984 (2 items)

The Sensuality of Strength, by Gayle Olinekova, 1984 (1 item)

Lecher’s Lexicon, by J.E. Schmidt, M.D., 1984 (no minors) (1 item)
Female Fights on Television, by Triumph Studios, 1984 (1 item)

2 copies: The Weider Body Book, by Betty and Joe Weider, 1984 (2 items)

Bodywatching, by Desmond Morris, 1985 (no minors) (1 item)

Superflex, by Corinna Everson with Jeff Everson, 1987 (1 item)

Track’s Greatest Women, by Jon Hendershott, 1987 (1 item)


The Jim Murray Collection, by Jim Murray, 1988 (1 item)

Arnold: An Unauthorized Biography, by Wendy Leigh, 1990 (1 item)

Are We Winning Yet?, by Mariah Burton Nelson, 1991 (1 item)

Dietetique et L’art de controller son poids (in French), by Josette Roche-Shuey, 1992 (1 item)

2 copies: Women Bodybuilders, by Paul B. Goode, 1993 (2 items)

Defining Woman, by Judy Kalvin-Stiefel, 1993 (1 item)

2 copies: The Women, by Bill Dobbins, 1994 (2 items)

Gray’s Anatomy, by Henry Gray F.R.S., Reprinted 1995 (first published 1901) (1 item)

Great Women in Sports, by Anne Janette Johnson, 1996 (1 item)

Kill the Body, the Head Will Fall, by Rene Denfeld, 1997 (1 item)

2 copies: Physique, by Paul B. Goode, 1997 (no minors) (2 items)
Darwin’s Athletes, by John Hoberman, 1997 (1 item)

Famozna Zuzana (in Czech), by Vladimir Hagara, 1998 (1 item)

Jim Murray: The Last of the Best, by the Los Angeles Times, 1998 (1 item)

Mammoth Book of Heroic and Outrageous Women, ed. by Gemma Alexander, 1999 (1 item)

Jim Murray: The Great Ones, by the Los Angeles Times, 1999 (1 item)

Picturing the Modern Amazon, by The New Museum of Contemporary Art, New York, 1999 (no minors) (1 item)

Elamaa Bodynewsin Takana! (in Finnish), by K.P. Ourama, 1999 (1 item)

Woman: An Intimate Geography, by Natalie Angier, 2000 (1 item)

Taboo: why Black Athletes Dominate Sports and Why We’re Afraid to Talk about It, by Jon Entine, 2000 (1 item)

33 Things every girl should know about women’s history, edited by Tonya Bolden, 2002 (1 item)

Making Her Mark, by Ernestine Miller, 2002 (1 item)

Game of Shadows, by Mark Fairnaru-Wada and Lance Williams, 2006 (1 item)

Muscle, Smoke and Mirrors: Vol. 1, by Randy Roach, 2008 (1 item)

Genex Physiques, by Gene X Hwang, ca. 2012 (1 item)

You Let Some Girl Beat You?: The Story of Ann Meyers Drysdale, 2012 (1 item)

Oversized Calendar on Shelf, 2000 (no minors) (1 item)

The Matildas (Australian Women’s Soccer Team) Calendar, 2000 (1 item)
Oversized Layout Boards on Shelf, no date (59 items)

16 blank boards, no date (16 items)

Michelle Andrea (United States) and Meral Ertunc (Turkey) board, no date (1 item)

Back Collage board, no date (1 item)

Kay Baxter (Canada) board, no date (1 item)

Laura Binetti (Canada) board, no date (1 item)

Bodybuilder (unknown name) board, no date (1 item)

Chris Bongiovanni (United States), Melissa Coates (Canada) and Gundie Froder (Germany) board, no date (1 item)

Joan Bovino (United States) and Brenda Raganot (United States) board, no date (1 item)

Monica Bozicevich (Romania) board, no date (1 item)

Dayana Cadeau (Canada) board, no date (1 item)

Tazzie Colomb (United States) board, no date (1 item)

Valerie Collosi (likely United States) board, no date (1 item)

Laura Creavalle (Guyana), Jenny Cummings (likely United States), Gillian Hodge (United States) and Pastory Munoz (Spain) board, no date (1 item)

Tara Dodane (United States) board, no date (1 item)

Astrid Falconi (Canada) and Jan Keenan (likely United States) board, no date (1 item)
Anita Gandol (United States) board #1, no date (1 item)
Anita Gandol (United States) board #2, no date (1 item)
Valerie Gangi (United States), Donna Perreira (likely United States) and Paula Suzuki (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Diana Gimmler (Germany), Birgitta Hallstrom (Sweden), Jackie Paisley (United States) and Deborah Sandidge (likely United States) board, no date (1 item)
Glutes Collage board, no date (1 item)
Jan Harrell (likely United States) board, no date (1 item)
Audrey Harris (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Wynne Hendry (Canada); Skye Ryland (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Roser Hernandez (Spain) board, no date (1 item)
Caron Hospendales (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Renee Johns (United States) and Irina Petrenko (Ukraine) board, no date (1 item)
Julie – New York board, no date (1 item)
Joan Lauth (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Cathy LeFrancois (Canada) board, no date (1 item)
Leg Collage board, no date (1 item)
Jackie Ludy (United States) and Karen Smith (Canada) board, no date (1 item)
Donna Mangano (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Tommie Moreau (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Lenda Murray (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Dona Oliveira (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Sherry Orr (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Peggy Ouwerling (Netherlands) board, no date (1 item)
Shelly Paolinetti (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Betty Pariso (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Karen Pica (United States) and Zdenka Razymova (Czech Republic) board, no date (1 item)
Brenda Raganot (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Skye Ryland (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Paula Suzuki (United States) board, no date (1 item)
Judy Whitham (Unknown country) board, no date (1 item)
Oversized Photographs on Shelf, no date, 1980-1984 (4 items)
Photograph of a woman bodybuilder at Joe Weider’s Ms. Olympia contest, no date (1 item)
Photograph of Madeline Almeida (United States) at Gold’s Gym, Santa Monica, CA, 9/1980 (1 item)
Photograph of Diana Mull (United States) at Howard’s Gym, Everett, WA, 3/1983 (1 item)
Photograph of the Range of Bodybuilding Contest Emotions featuring Joan Hopfenspirger (United States) (AAU Ms. America runner-up) and Jill O’Connor (United States) (AAU Ms. America), Pasadena, CA, 9/1984 (1 item)

Oversized Bodybuilding Posters on Shelf, no date, 1985-2009 (6 items)

Susie Green (United States) poster, no date (1 item)

Susie Green (United States) poster autographed to Steve Wennerstrom, no date (1 item)

Cathy LeFrancois (Canada) poster, no date (1 item)

Rachel McLish (United States) Flex poster, 1985 (1 item)

2 copies: Iris Kyle (United States) poster, 2009 (2 items)

Oversized Signs on Shelf, no date, 1997 (3 items)

National Broadcasting Company (NBC) Sign in tube, no date (1 item)

North County Times USA Olympics sign, no date (1 item)

Pinnacle Trading Card Sign featuring WNBA cards in a can, 1997 (1 item)